
land sprang out of a doorway and fired 
the two shots. Heilman ran across 
California and turned into Polk street.
The man lurked after Heilman for a 
moment and then shot himself, the bullet 
passing through his forehead. The man 
was taken to the receiving hospital. Hol
land is known to have passed several z 
forged cheques on the First National
bank, and about a month ago presented Judge Bole of New Westminster B. 
one at the Nevada bank, but Teller C. Interviewed Bowell at
Brooks refused to accept it, ha.ving rec- Ottawa To-Day.
ognized the man from a description giv
en him by the First National bank peo- „ . ,, _
pie. Brooks notified -the police an# the ■ . Ottawa, 1' eb. 11.—There was no meet- 
forger was arrested. Later he was re- lng cubinet to-day, and conse-
leased at Mr. Heilman’s request. qnently no decision was arrived at in

Mr. Heilman, speaking of the shoot- ^
Press0 °f the tUnitttd BoweU and Tupper arrived to-day

2E23LSSS îrr„TrMlnLleft there on Sat-tÏTave'" yoursdï**w*asf^1 eterm in'5*t2 * ^,Way *

lTsg& ZLTZ 1-S 5 wSTUSS«ne and attSfed to wrSe w th me to-morrow at the latest, now that all 
Being a much more powerful man than ^e mmmters have returned to the city. 
I am, I concluded to run away, and did ?u*ge ®°*e’ .New Westminser, B. C„ 
so in a zigzag manner across the street. t wHe fired two shots, both of which missed T r“.’ V 10;7The remains of F.
Thot whth waTthe™* 1 heathd 't- hli,rd i^^fclature and' reîstr^ X X 
toho°k’ ÜtïïSr. 0ne W,th Wh,Ch be who met death in Fri-

day s awful «.ccident on the Grand 
Trunk Railway near Weston, twelve 
miles from lyre, was found on Saturday 
by the men engaged in clearing away the 
wreck. Only a few charred bones were 
foiind. These were taken to Weston 
village, where an inquest will be held. 
John S. Monahan, court stenographer, 
who had his leg 'broken in two places, 
is suffering intense pain at St. Michael’s 
Hospital, but will likely recover. En 
gineer Charles Mannering and Fireman 
John Hess, both of Stratford, who were 
burned under the wrecked engine, were 
brought to the city yesterday. Manner- 
ing is in the general hospital, and will 
probably die. Hess was sent to his 
t ome in Stratford. . Judges Burton and 
Osier, Messrs. Osier, Aylesworth, At
kinson and others who were hurl ,aro 
progressing favorably.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—The libel action in
stituted by E. A. McDonald against-the 
World newspaper was-finished on Sat
urday; verdict, $1 and costs for the 
plaintiff.

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—Curlers are arriv
ing to attend the great bonspiel. The 
Calgary contingent registered yesterday, 
also the Duluth men. More came to
day.

Regina, Feb. 16.—The date of the op
ening of the territorial exhibition is fix
ed for. july 28- A*» 4- *=..

gineer of the Trent Valley canal, arrived 
here to-day to arrange with the depart
ment for calling of tenders for the Lake- 
iield division of the Canai. Tenders 
were called for this division some time 
ago, McDonald & Hogan, of Montreal, 
being the lowest, but they were after
wards cancelled. Some change has been 
made in the route of the canal at this 
point.

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL ‘

Question of Dissolution or a Session 
Will Probably be Decided 

Upon To-Morrow.
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Ex-Superior Judge Levy says that Hol
land, whose age is about forty years, 
came to him recently and asked him to 
bring suit against the Nevada bank for 
defamation of character for refusing to 
accept a certified cheque.

New York, Feb. 11.—The steamer Wit- 
■tekind. from Bremen; La Normandie, 
from Havre, and Maasdam from Rotter 
dam, arrived at Quarantine this morn 
ing. They bring no tidings of the La 
Gascogne.

The steamer Santiago from Cuba and 
Nassau, arrived this morning with forty 
of the crew of the steamer Cienfuegos, 
which was ,wrecked on Pierre island on 
Feb. 4.

The East river is still badly blocked 
with ice and the running of the ferry is 
irregular. The North river is also filled 
"with ice. but the-boats are running fair
ly well. The weather is decidedly 
warmer. The thermometer at 11 had 
risen to 26 degrees above zero, with the 
sun shining brightly. A thaw has set
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Fire Island, N. Y., Feb. 10.—There 

are three steamers off the Forge. One 
of them is a Frenchman, which is mov
ing very slowly and will not reach Fire 
island for a couple of hours.- The ship
jm tWO. - ■'o

Gascogne.iiil ë is now off 
Smith’s point and movihg sio'wly. She 
has signals set, but we are unable to 
read them. She will not be off Fire 
island for four hours yet. 
steamers are now south of Fire island. 
One looks like an Anchor liner; the oth
er is a tank.

The other

Liverpool, N. S., Feb. 10.—Night shut 
down with thick weather at the fishing 
hamlet of Eastern head, near this place. 
The storm of the week still prevails 
with violence. The wind after its sud
den changes to all points of the compass 
blew a fearful gale. Suddenly a snow 
storm came on and ended in a blinding 
fury. The sea dashed upon the rocky 
shore in great waves and the surf raged 
with a deafening roar. This disturb
ance of the elements was not the only 
terror of the night, for fifteen brave 
Gloucester fishermen met death and 
a watery grave. The schooner Clara 
F. Friend went down on the rocks at 
Eastern Head, between Coffin’s island 
and Brooklyn. Through the semi-dark
ness late in the afternoon two vessels 
were seen in company, one the Friend 
and the other an unknown schooner, 
d^ey parted company, the stranger was 
lost sight of and the Friend put to sea. 
This was the last seen of either of 
them. Yesterday morning wreckage 
along the shore revealed the faite of the 
Clara F. Friend, and the bodies of seven 
of her crew told a ghastly story of 
death. They perished in the night with
out an effort from land to save them. 
None on shore knew of the schooners 
danger until she had become a wreck 
and the bodies were found. The names 
of the crew are unknown.

FROST RUINING OYSTERS.

South Jersey Growers Fear That Much 
Damage Has Been Done.

Sea Isle City, Feb. 11.—The oysters 
growers throughout South Jersey are 
worried over the continued cold weather 
and say that unless it moderates grad
ually they will lose thousands of dollars. 
The bays in which the oyster grounds 
are situated are frozen solid, and the 
ice, reaching to the bottom, has caught 
thousands of bushels of bivalves, 
sudden warm spell should follow this 
extremely cold weather the ice will carry 
the oysters away and deposit them in 
the creeks and thoroughfare.

If a

j
The .Eastern War.

A Yokohama dispatch says: During 
the fight resulting in the caprture of the 
fort on Liu Keing Tao island, in the 
harbor of Weihaiwei, the magazine of 
Jisto fort was blown up.

A Shanghai dispatch says that the 
Chinese account of the fighting at Wei
haiwei denies the report that the war
ships Ling Yuen and Ching Yuen were 
sunk and also asserts that the Li Kung 
Tao fort has not been taken, 
ships, this account says, were merely 
damaged. The same report says that 
there are no Japanese except a few 
scouts near Chefoo.

The

WASHINGTON WIRINGS.

Proceedings To Be Instituted Against 
Railway Stockholders.

Washington, Feb. 11.—In the senate 
tc-day Hill offered a resolution Which 
went over. It provides that the govern
ment shalLdirect its efforts to the estitb- 
lishment of a safe system of bi-inetal- 
lism, but if for any reason silver shall 
not be maintained on a parity with the 
gold bonds of the United States, whicn 
by their terms are payable in coifr, shall 
be paid in gold.

When the house met documents were 
■aid before it by the secretary of tLe 
treasury giving additional information 
respecting Behring Sea seal herds.

In the senate Pettigrew introduced a 
joint resolution directing legal proceed
ings to be instituted against the stock
holders and directors of the Union and 
Central Pacific railroad companies for 
the recovery of an amount diverted to 
any unlawful purpose and foreclosure. 
The government mortgages, said he, 
would undertake to show that the meth
ods of the railroad companies to rob the 
stockholders and bondholders have done 
more than anything else to affect the 
credit of the country.

a

SEND TO-DAY.
Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 

own Interest. There has recently been dis
covered and Is now for sale'by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower’’ 
and “Complexion Whitening.” This “Hair 
Grower" will actually grow hair on a bald 
head In six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six * 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache in six weeks. 
Ladles, If you want a surprising head of 
hair, have It Immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower." I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening” that will In one month’s time 
make you as clear and white as the skin 
can fie made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as they would wish to be. After the use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain Its color. It also removes freckles, etc., 
etc. The “Hair Grower” is 60 cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 50 cents 

r bottle. Either of these remedies win 
sent by mall, postage paid, to any ad

dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

1

be

to
R. RYAN. 360 Ci mnur St, Otiawa, Oqt.
P. S.—We take P. O. stamps same as 

cash, hut parties ordering by mall will con
fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as It will 
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then It will save 
us the rush of P. O. stamps.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World**'Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

t

OVERDUE OCEAN LINERS.’
The Angry Atlantic Has Delayed 

If Not DestroyeA a Num
ber of Them.

Anxious Enquiries or the Safety 
of the Teutonic nd Other 

Steam shi >s.

New York, Feb. 8.—A large steamer 
was reported to be in distress off Fire 
Island last night. It was impossible 
to make her out owing to the storm that 
was raging but hei fog whistles were 
distinctly heard on shore. A proposi
tion to put off to her «mar
ing'there was no definite information of 
the identity of the steamer or extent of 
the damage. At noon the steamer La 
Gascogne' bad not been sighted at San
dy Hook. The wind is blowing at the 
rate of 60 miles an hijnar, and nothing 

be distinguished at any great d:s- 
Direct telegraphic

can
tance from shore, 
communication with Fire Island is in
terrupted. The cable connection with 
the mainland has been broken^ by vast 
quantities of ice in the great South Bay. 
Should the La Gascogne, now five days 
overdue, be anywhere near the coast she 
could not be seen until she is close to 
Sandy Hook. Besides the White Star 
steamer Teutonic and the 
steamer Rhynland several other steam
ers due are included.

Red Star

ie Bolivia from
Gibraltar, the Llandaff Çity from Swan 
sea, the Manitoba from London, the Wit- 
tekind from Bre&eu and; Taormina from 
Hamburg. The probabilities are that 
when the weather cléars«all these steam 
ors will be sighted off Sandy Hook and 
it is hoped La Gascogne will be among 
them.

Up to B o’clock this afternoon nothing 
had been seen of the oyer due steamer 
La Gascogne, the Teutonic and other 
steamers that are now ijlue. Numerous 
inquiries have been made regarding the 
La Gascogne and Teutonic, and once it 
was stated that two large steamers 
were coming up to NewiYork. At San
dy Hook the wind is blowing at the 
rate of eeventy miles- an hour, and it is 
with difficulty that observers can see the 
bar. Under snefi conations no vessel 
would, dare approach. tie coast. This

to see land in entering the harbor, and 
with a buoy out of position or covered 
with ice, as many of them are now, no 
dependence can be, placed on what, un- 

. der ordinary circuat stances, are guides 
to bring vessels safely te portt. Until 
the wind abates and the weather clears 
no vessels can be expected to pass in 
at Sandy Hook.

Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 8.—The fish
ing schooner John B. McKenzie, which 

' came in this afternoon from outside, 
reports a big ocean liner out in the bay 
trying to make land. She appeared to 
be endeavoring to take bearings from 
Minot’s ledge. The captain of the Mc
Kenzie believes hè recognized the Teu
tonic of the White Star line, but is not 
certain of anything except that she is a 
strange craft in these waters.

Glasgow, Feb. -8.—Anxiety is expressed 
here in shipping circles in view of the se
vere weather reported by arriving 
steamers, on account of the non-arrival 
of the Anchor line steamship Anchorin, 
Captain Young, which left New York 
on January 2Gth for this port, and the 
Allan steamer Grecian, Captain Nunan, 
from New York on January 28th for 
Glasgow. Both vessels were due here 
on Tuesday.

Fire Island, Feb. 8.'—4.30
steamship has just passed here, 
believed to be the Teutonic.

New York, Feb. 9.—The overdue steam
ship Teutonic reached dock this morning 
Her captain reports that dn the "Evening of 
February 8th, while steaming outside Sandy 
Hook, waiting for the weather to moderate, 
le sighted the fishing schooner Reeves of 
New York off Long Beach flying signals of 
distress. The Teutonic steamed alongside, 
and the schooner’s men, nine in number, 
put off In the schooners dories and were 
hauled on board. The Teutonic reports a 
very stormy passage.

The overdue steamer La Gascogne has not 
yet been sighted.

Southampton, Feb. 9.—The steamer Berlin 
arrived this morning. She saw nothing of 
the La Gascogne.

London, Feb. 
from New York arrived at Quenestown 
this morning. She saw nothing of the La 
Gascogne.

Havre, Feb. 9.—Up to 9 O’clock no news of 
the La Gascogne has been received.

Halifax, Feb. 9.—The Dominion Une 
steamer Labrador arrived from Liverpool 
last night, she saw nothing of the La Gas
cogne. The Alpha, from Bermuda, has also 
arrived after a rough voyage without my 
tidings of the missing steamer.

p.m.—A 
It is

9.—The steamer Etruria

A FORGER’S REVENGE.

He Attemps To Murder the President of 
the Nevada Bank.

San Francisco, Feb. 9.—An attempt 
upon the life of I. W. Heilman, presi
dent of the Nevada bank, and one of the 
leading financiers of the city, was made 
at 9.15 o’clock this morning. A man
named Holland, said to be a forger, 
fired two shots at the banker near the
residence of the latter on California 
street, and then shot himself, inflicting 
a mortal wound. The shots fired at 
Mr. Heilman went wide of the mark.

Heilman was on his way to the Ne
vada bank at the time. He started 
down California street towards Polk. 
He was between Van Ness avenue and 
Polk when the shooting occurred. Hol-

tse advanced lines from two directions 
There are no signs of a Chinese retreat, 
evidently the enemy are in camp. More 
than thirty guns have been counted 
among them by thç Japanese.”

The Times correspondent In Yokoha
ma, after confirming the report that 
China had telegraphed a statement of 
her intention to fully accredit her peace 
envoys, says that the documents will fol
low quickly and the negotiations possiniy 
will be renewed in March.

Washington, Feb. 8.—The Corea n le
gation has served notice on the Chinese 
minister at Washington that Corea is ;n 
dependent, a fact that he had ignored 
in sending the Corean charge d’affaires 
a copy of the Chinese almanac for the 
current year.'* Ordinarily the present» 
tion of a calendar might not be consid 
ered a matter of great importance, but 

uese years are arbi

for this year to "have thirteen months, 'in
cluding an additional month of May 
This calendar is annually distributed to 
the subjects of the Emperor and to the 
rulers of vassal states, who are com
manded to govern their dates by the Km- 
ueror’s system. Heretofore-the Corea ns 
have used the Chinese year, most of meir 
transactions being with China, and this 
has been considered by China a satisfac
tory. proof of vassalage. When Yang 
Yu, the Chinese minister here, sent the 
Coreans an official calendar several days 
ago, it was promptly returned to him 
with a notice that they had no use for 
it, its hereafter they intended to count 
time as other civilized nations.

the Chi
np

lauai

EASTEE STORM CONTINUES
High Winds and Snow Storm 

Make the Citizens of 
Montreal Shiver. .

A Number of People Frozen to 
Death in the Southern 

' Atlantic States.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—A terrific snow 
storm set in on Thursday at midnignt 
end continued aü 1 
were late but t»er 
The easterly gales 
tides at Quebe 
ves and ware 
thousands of dollars of damage done. 
The village of Hedge ville, on the St. 
Charles river, was inundated. The in
habitants had to move-$o higher ground

easterly gale prevailed here ye^erday. 
The breakwater was literally cut in two. 
Water flooded warehouses, doing great

North Sydney, O. B„ Feb. 9.—Further 
reports of Tuesday’s storm say that Mc
Leod’s factory at Little river was blown 
down. A number of boats were wrecked 
and several fishing houses destroyed on 
the north shore of St. Ann’à. No loss 
of life is reported.

Parkersburg/W.Va., Feb. 9.—The suf
fering of the poor is intense. The body 
oi James Wickoff was found this morn
ing on the road below Elizabeth frozen 
stiff. Telephone repairers say that two 
men were frozen to death near Burning 
Springs. R. C. Arthur, machinist, of 
this city, was so badly frozen While go
ing to his shop yesterday morning that 
hr fell and was carried to his homo 
where he lies in a critical condition.

G. W. Johnson, an old colored man, 
became paralyzed with cold last night 
on his way home. He fell and was 
fiozen to death within sight of his own 
house.

John Wood, while riding for a physi
cian, had his arms, hands and ears tso 
badly frozen that his condition is seri
ous.

All trainsitt
"i casualties, 
he highest 
ears. What- 
flooded and

for

Savannah, Feb. 9.—Two women, one 
white, and one colored, have died from 
exposure in Florida.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 9.—-An un
known man was’found frozen to death 
in the outskirts of the city last night.

New York, Feb. 9.—The weather this 
morning is clear but cold. The wind 
moderated over night.

None of the East River ferry compan
ies were able to operate their boats this 
morning owing to a large quantity of ice 
i- the river. Those of the North river 
experienced much difficulty and great de
là; making landings. The weather is 
gradually growing warmer and it is be
lieved the worst is over. Dispatches 
from points in New England, the middle, 
western and some of the southern states 
indicate that severe weather still pre
vails in those sections but the condition 
has somewhat improved since yesterday. 
Railroads all report big delays on all 
the long distance trains and mails from 
all directions are arriving late. It is 
thought it will take several days to re
store railroad traffic to its normal condi
tion.

CANAL CONFERENCE.

United States Committee of Commerce 
Submit a Resolution.

Washington, Feb. 9.—In the senate 
Washburn, from the committee of com
merce, supported a resolution authoriz
ing a preliminary ipqniry concerning the 
deep water ways between the ocean and 
the great lakes. It passed without ob
jection. It' authorizes the president to 
appoint three persons with power to meet 
cud confer with any similar committee 
appointed by the British government or 
government of Canada to report on the 
feasibility of building canals that w:ll 
enable ocean vessels to pass to and from, 
the great lakes and Atlantic Ocean and 
ihe probable cost.

■»

CAPTURE OF WEI HAI WEI
Official Report of the Japanese 

Admiral Who Took Part 
in the Fight.

Chinese Peace Envoys to be Given 
Full Power to Negotiate 

With Japan.

London, Feb. 9.—A Hiroshima dis
patch says: “Official—The. Japanese ad
miral says the Japanese lost no boats 
or men, during the night attack at Wei- 
ilai-Wei on Feb. 5th, but on Feb. 4th, 
the enemy struck and sunk a torpedo 
loat, killing ail on board. Another 
boat, after hav»*--eai**ioded w- torpotU.- 
ugainst a Chinese ship, rhir into some ob
struction and was practically sunk un
der the enemy’s fire. A Japanese Hea
ter ant and two men were frozen to death 
(n Feb. 4th.”

Shanghai, Feb. 3.—The Chinese peace 
envoys have applied for "permission 1o 
return to China, but their government 
ordered them to remain in Japan until 
the document clothing them with full 
power can reach them.

The United States consul at Chin Fi- 
i-ng, m a report confirms the United 
Press dispatch about the detention of 
several members of the crew of the crui 
ser Concord by Chinese authorities near 
Chin Kiang. The report says that the 
whole trouble arose from the accidental 
wounding of a Chinese boy by ov.e of 
the Concord’s apprentices and that the 
matter was settled by the payment cf a 
small sum to the wounded boy.

A Chefoo dispatch says the Liu Kung 
Tao forts are still making some resist
ance to the assaults of the Japanese.

Washington, Feb. 9.—Admiral Car
penter in a cable to the navy depart
ment dated Chin Kiang, Feb. 7, says: 
“The Japanese have taken possession of 
Wei-Hai-Wei. Three vessels of the 
Chinese fleet were sunk in the harbor by 
torpedoes. The Charleston has left for 
The purpose of going to the rescue of the 
distressed people beyond Hung Chow.”

■ London, Feb. 8.—At daybreak on Sun
day the Japanese fleet .opened fire on 
the Lanknngtao forts, which replied vi
gorously. The bombardment became 
terrific. The first Japanese division, in
cluding the flagship, directed its force 
against the eastern island battnries, 
while the second division shelled Fort 
Sehip. The Chine.se fleet soon came to 
the assistance of the forte. The Tin_g 
Yuer ns-’ her gun&. ndtjjput effect, but

antse firé from the’ forts/to _. E fls 
Lai Yuen, a smaller shijJ, also fought 
well. There were many casualties. Two 
Chinese gunboats also assisted, but were 
not badly damaged. These four vessels 
fought desperately until dark, when ihe 
firing ceased on both sides. .. The Chin-, 
ese forts, especially Fort Setiip, suffered 
ii .mense damage. The Chinese fire to
wards evening indicated that the guns 
were disabled, that the gunners were 
killed, or that ammunition was becoming 
scarce. The sea was rough on Sunday, 
but fearing that the Chinese would en
deavor to escape, the Japanese fleet did 
.not seek shelter, remaining to block ihe 
exits from the harbor.

During the night the Japanese learned 
f;om a prisoner who had been captured 
ashore that Admiral Ting, the Chinese 
naval commander, had ordered the cap
tains of the various ships to remain in
side the harbor, even if the islands 
should be captured, and to endeavor to 
destroy the Japanese fleet. Every offi 
cer was ordered to remain at his post 
until the last, under pain of dishonor or 
death. The bombardment was resum
ed to-day, Sunday’s opérations being re
peated. The fire from Fort Sehip con
tinued weakly. The Chinese men of 
war were so repeatedly and badly bit 
-hat their guns were handled with diffi
culty and less spirit.

Towards the close of the fight the 
great battleships Ting Yuen and Chen 
Yuen were disabled. They gradually 
settled down and foundered, ami.) the 
shouts of the Japanese both on land and 
sea. The other Chinese vessels were iu 
distress.

The Central News correspondent in 
Port Arthur confirms the previous re- 
1 orts by that agency of the capture of 
Li Kung Tao and the sinking ol the 
Chinese warships. He says that dur
ing the attack upon the island on Wed
nesday a Chinese shell exploded aboard 
the Japanese cruiser Tsukushi. killing 
and wodnding eight men. To the list 
of Chinese vessels already reported sunk 
the correspondent adds three, but does 
not give their names. He denies the 
report of a Japanese attack upon Che
foo. The firing of the city, he save, 
was. presumably by retreating Chinese 
troops. Admiral Ito is trying to ascer
tain the facts.

The Central News correspondent in 
. Tokio says that Admiral lto reports 

from Wei-Hai-Wei, under the date of 
February 7.: “While we were bombard
ing the forts the enemy’s torpedo fleet 
issued from the harbor. A flying squa
dron chased them, and disabled 12 of 
them, either by sinking them or driving 
them ashore. Captain Samessima ra
pe rts that in passing Chefoo he witness
ed a heavy cannonading directed toward 
the harbor, into which shells from land 
guns could be seen dropping. He pre
sumed that this outrage was committed 
bj the retreating Chinese, 
lish, French, German, Russian and 
American warships were in the harbor ” 

The same correspondent says:
I’ing reports mention cannonading in the 
direction of Ying Kow, where it is sup
posed new troops are drilling and mak
ing ready for the advance. The enemy s 
scouts frequently approached the Japau-
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llin orchestra were much ap- 
I Miss Powell’s recitation 

merited approval. The 
rorano voice of Miss Russell 
p good advantage and she 

Mr. Bryant, the whistler, 
I audience with many pretty 
Is Agnew, Mrs. Rowlands, 
r and Mr. Richardson were 
end appreciated. The oom- 
hme was: Piano solo, Mrs. 
Is; song, Mrs. Rowlands; 
oberts; whistling solo, Mr. 
ration, “A Voice from the 
I .Nonie Powell; song, Mrs. 
ie song, Mr. Wallis; song, 
k guitar and mandolin selec- 
r Constante,” Mrs. Harris, 
I Mrs. .uarnard, Mrs. Shaw, 
til, Carr, Jenns and Me- 
I, Miss Agnew; vocal duet, 
Mrs. Rowlands and Mrs. 
Ir solo, Mr. Agnew; comic 
red Richardson; song, “For 
r,” Mrs. Janion; whistling 
Innt.

V

n Tuesday’s Daily, 
ng of the charges of gross 
1 assault preferred against 
lorrison took place before 
'acme yesterday afternoon, 
i the full identification of 
and the entire substantia- 
charges. The magistrate 
?mand in the cases until 
allow of an inquiry into 
the accused, at the request 
Elliott. Morrison 
rbance at the city lockup 

and Jailer Mitten placed 
f the cages upstairs, 

fight his way out of the 
was regarded as wise to 

lely confined.

made

He

; of Congregationalists was 
;ht at 90 North Chatham 
ce into consideration the 
rganizing a Congregational 
is city.
I and considerable interest 
ed by those present. Mr. 
ras appointed chairman and 

Scowcroft secretary. The 
istructed to write to Rev. 
, of Winnipeg, for informa- 
on the subject and 
appointed to make inquiry 
table meeting place, after 
feting was adjourned, to be 
P3r the chairman on receipt 
kation required.

The meeting was

a com-

ntroduced in the legislature 
Hon. Mr. Davie, the lieut.- 
luncil may divide the prov
iens with conveniemt limits, 

shall be called “petty, 
cts,” and may either „e the 
lished by the “county defi- 
Xt,” or sub-divisions there- 
created independently of 

The executive may also 
n for systematic and 
between justices residing 

vision and for the organi- 
division, including the fix- 
md places for meetings of 
the business to be trans

meetings and the notices 
e function required to be 

justices of any portions 
re may be assigned to the 
ling within the petty

s

con-

ses-
l within which the matter 
lay arise or require to be 
The justices of a division 
d when holding a petty 
which purpose two shall 
n, shall have the powers of 
under the small debts act, 
‘gelations made hereunder 
es and boundaries of all 
tituted shall be published 
b Columbia Gazette, and 
ns when so published shall 
e of law.
S hall was crowded last 
Iddress was delivered by 
Idge on “Evolution or Re- 
jhe lecture was an intellee- 
fe rise and the fall of some 
rnl nations of antiquity 
ed, and the causes of their 
lequent upon the violation 
kvs of justice which must 
bf all governments if they 
l To save civilization from 
le nations of antiquity, •he- 
Ities which now exist bo- 
fa and the poor must be- 

Referring to the French 
brgued that revolutions do 
pi and political injustice, 
lution is to invite revotn- 
kdosing he said single tar 
eform which can effectual- 
in that position in* which 

Ridered free. The present 
kivern the production and 

wealth, have produced a 
Iffairs in which man Is jn 
Innate position than were 
res of the South. An in- 
Ission followed, and the 
losed by a new song along 
fs to the tune of “Mntch- 
leorgia,” the solo of which 
Mr, T. Howell. The an
il the chorus. Next meet- 
b A. Cohen will deliver a 
“Elementary Principles of

Hours.—Distressing Kidney 
leases relieved In six hours 

South American Kidney 
‘w remedy Is of great sur
it on account of Its exceed- 

ln relieving pain In the 
i, back and every part of the 
i In male or female. It re- 
of water and pain in pass-; , 

Immediately. If you want 
I cure this is your remedy, 
prrison, druggist

m
earn Baking Powder
Midwinter Pair, sen Frenoscfe
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m i-His removal from the premiership would , pays 12 1-2 per cent, but then precious 
the abandonment of his policy at à j stones and cochineal come in free in or- 

critical time, for it is certain that there ] der that the hon. member for Assini- 
is no man in the government ranks cap- j boia and myself, who are fond of a 
able of leading. As chief justice Mr. j little fun, may paint the town red. Coal 
Davie would, for a time, at least, find • oil comes in at 200 per cent., but then 
himself in a most uncongenial atmos- ! nux vomica, beans, sausage skins un- 
phere, but he is not made of that fine ; cleaned, catgut, fossils and rags come in i 
fibre that would’feel the frigidity of his ' free. The rags for the poor man, after ' 
“brothers” or the scoffs or jeers of the he has paid his 35 per cent, on all these | 
public. His determination and combat-, i articles, come in free. Again, agrieul- 
itiveness would enable him to live all , tural implements pay 20 per cent., but

; the farmer has the profound satisfac- j 
Of Mr. Davie as chief justice what tion of knowing that tartar emetic and !

&bc tiïkeiuig ÎElmee mean

Vic »ria, Friday, February 15. Tbe demand for a pail and tub that can 
always be relied upon as handsome, cleanly 
and indistructible has led to the making 
FIBREWARE.

:
DISINTERESTED TESTIMON Y.■& i
Mr. Hugh Blain, the retiring president 

of the Toronto board of trade, in his an- 
“ Altogether, al-! nual address said: 

though the total amount of failures for 
the Dominion has been larger other 

I am of the opinion that, for pure-

./
!

Besides, it is as light as a feather as tight 
as a drum and has no hoops to rust or fall c ff.

:
that sort of thing down.years,

ly trading concerns, with, perhaps, the 
exception of lumber and leather, the year 
may be regarded as the most unsatis
factory, if not the most disastrous, since 

It is impossible to give

can be said ? A bad politician may make grease are free. It will be a great sat- j 
a good judge, but we are rather inclined isfaction to the poor man, after he has ! 
to doubt it. Mr. Davie is said to be a paid his 35, 30, 27 1-2 and 40 per cent, 
good lawyer, and his friends claim that on articles in daily use, which he must 
outside of the domain of politics he is have, to feel that he can go to sleep 
judicial, unpartizan and unprejudiced. ! with the heavenly satisfaction of know- 
We sincerely hope that their estimate ‘ ing that at least sausage skins unclean- 
of jhe man is correct, for the honor of ed and rags are free. That is the tariff 
the bench, its uncorruptibility, integrity of the honorable gentlemen opposite, and 
and strict impartiality are above all these things by their contrast show ex- 
things of first importance to the well- actly the character of the tariff.” Fur- liberal party that the report is not true 
being of the community. ther comment upon the free* list is un- which represents Mr. L. P. Pelletier as

ready to- desert the Quebec government 
and range himself on Mr. Laurier’s side. 
His defection from the Conservative 
ranks would be a significant circ-im

m

E. B. EDDY’S INDURATED
FIBREWARE.

. r confederation.
reliable forecast of the future. TheK a

The bestoutlook is no$ encouraging, 
that can be said is that business canI I
hardly be worse than now, and that any 
change must, therefore, be in the direc
tion of an improvement.” And again: 
“The present drain upon the savings of 
Ike country for interest on borrowed 
capital, while such immense sums of 
money are held unemployed by our own 
people, is a most serious feature of the 
situation.” Mr. Blain is a supporter of 
the present Dominion government; but 
he is apparently unable to subscribe to 
Mr. Foster’s report on the condition of

! :

FURTHER PROROGUED.

Parliament Will Be Further Prorogiez 
Until the 25th.

necessary.1
THE LICENSE OUTRAGE.

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.I Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The Canada Gazette 
to-morrow will further formally pre- 
rogue parliament until the 25th instant.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The dispatch pretending 
to announce the dissolution of parliament 
and fixing the dp tes of nomination and poll
ing days sent out from Montreal yesterday 
Is a pure fake. If the correspondent ha* 
chosen April 1st he would have been just as 
near the mark. No definite announcement 
will be forthcoming until all the ministers 
return to Ottawa.

The department of agriculture received a 
report from Maple Creek from the veterin
ary inspector to the effect that the inspec
tion by him of the districts in which the 
disease of sheep scab was found some 
months ago has shown that such localities 

entirely
efforts ordered to be made by the minister 
of agriculture for its extirpation.

Premer Davie’s liquor license scheme 
was a little too strong for the Vancou
ver organ of the government to swallow, 
although the “thumbs-up”
“downed” the dose with great relish. It 
is seldom that the World undertakes to

j A book which seems likely to be much '
: read these days is one compiled by Mr. ! s*ance> f°r Mr. Pelletier is one of those 
' Jotin S. Ewart, Q. C., of Winnipeg, and j self-seeking politicians who always like 

published by the Copp, Clark company, ' t( bc among the winners, but his charae- 
of Toronto, which has for its subject ttir suits his present surroundings so 

, the Manitoba school question. Mr. Ew- eminently well that it would be a pity 
defend the public interest against the art hag aoted a8 counael for the Man„ tr see him change, 
premier’s attacks, and its effort on this 
occasion seems well worth producing. !

i
'

battalion
the country.

FOSTER’S FIGURES.

Minister Foster has proved to his own 
satisfaction that the country is prosper
ing under the National Pojicy by show
ing that the volume of trade was greater 
in the year 1892-93 than in the year 
1877-78.. In the latter year the total 
was $153,000,000 and in 1893 it was 
8247,000,000. Look at that increase, 
shouts Mr. Foster, and say whether the 
country was not prosperous. It is hard 
to see how this furnishes proof of any
thing, unless it be of the fact that figures 
may be used to establish any sort of pro- 
iwsitiou. Mr. Foster calmly ignores the 
fact that the population of the country 
had increased between 1878 and 1893— 
though not so largely as it should, lie 
is also careful to select two years that 
suit his purpose, one of them being at 
the close of a period of depression 
throughout the world, a depression numb 
more severe and more widely spread 
than the present one. Why did not tb<» 
finance minister select the years 1873 
and 1893 for his comparison and thus 
embrace a period of two complete de
cades? In 1873 the total volume of tm
pC rt and export trade was over $217,- 
000,000, or $59.37 per head of the popu
lation; in 1893 it was $247,000,000, or 
only $49.91 per head. Therefore in 20 
years there was an actual decrease of 
$9.47 per head. For the period 1874 
78, when the Liberals were in power, 
the average of foreign trade per bend 
was $52.72. For the period of Tory 
rule and the National Policy, 1879-94, 
the average is $45.25 per head, a de
crease of $5.47. When the year 19d4- 
95 ip added the average will be still fur
ther decreased. Mr. Foster also dishon
estly ignored another fact, namely, that 
the increase in 1893 over 1878 was due

, F™—"j tional opportunities for becoming ac- . . « Tr _

self, after a consideration of the situ- tne °™nal documents relating to the . , , , , . . „wmsHuecauun 01 cut situ . , „ assium is electrolyzed, giving an alkaline
ation. As the matter stands at present question, including sections of the B. N. 
the license is vested in the person who is A. act. the Manitoba act, the Manitoba 
actually running the business, be it ho
tel, shop or saloon, and irrespective of 
whether he is landlord or tenant. The
proposal is to vest the license absolutely ate schools, and the act regulating ref
in the landlord, whether he personally erences to the supreme court,
conducts the business or not, This 
would make the license part of the pre
mises, and there would be no restriction .
or safeguard left as regards the charac- judgments of the Canadian courts and i 
ter of the person who would conduct the the judicial committee of the privy 
business. The landlord could put in the 
worst kind of a ruffian, and there would 
be nothing to control him. At present 
the seeker after a license must have his ernment and the action of the govern- j nalista, is dressing up a nice bogey to 
petition endorsed by residents in the vi- ment thereon. This embraces argu- ! keep all the naughty y oungsters of the 
cinity of good character. Landlords ment on the right of appeal to the gov- ; province in order, 
here have already got; too close to the emor-general in council and the judg- 
idea that a license is a vested interest, nient of the supreme court thereon, 
as was shown not long ago when a which judgment was recently overruled thinfs that have been established for 
transfer from one premises to another by the privy council. The judgment of some time, and one of these is protec- 
was sought. The plea was then set up the latter court is the only portion of tion
that having bought the property when the history of the case which the book rv her mind back to her eirlhood (lav,
licensed the owner had a right to expect does not cover, the "decision being of ‘ . m<1 CK t0 ûer girlhood days
that it would always be licensed. It course of too recent date to be included. fln(i think of the boys who danced and 
had weight, too, and a hotel license was Bart II. gives a, compilation of letters, flirted with, her in the olden time, she
let with the old place and a saloon d- lectures, addresses and newspaper arti- j will remember that in these merry times
cense given to the new one. The World cles on the question. Archbishop
has always held that there should be no Tache’s pamphlets and letters, Bishop 
trafficking in licenses, and it still holds Machray’s addresses to the Anglican 
that when a man has shown himself uu- synod, Rev. Principal King’s lecture in abY does not matter much what they 
fit to run an hotél or saloon the license Manitoba college, letters and articles by think. This bogev that is now being 
should be taken away from him, instead Rev. Dr. Grant. Mr. Ewart himself, 
of his being allowed to sell it out at a Dalton McCarthy and a number of oth- , .
big figure, as is now often done; putting ers, are quoted in this part of the book. tra™e parl-v “as its way it will take the 
a premium, as it were, on carelessness All sides of the case are therefore fully head tax off Chinese labor, and that 
and incompetence, not to mention disrep- presented. In part III. Mr. Ewart gives consequently the Dominion will be 
utableness. Another objectionable fea- a historical sketch of the events which 
ture of the proposed change is the fact *e<t to the addition of Manitoba to the 
that it will give the landlord too much confederation and the passage of the 
power over the tenant, and will remove Manitoba act. There are chapters on 
all inducemtns to see in increased early Red River history, the Riel rebel- programme.” 
trade only the prospect of larger de- hon, the delegation to Ottawa and the 
mantis from the owner. Another thing final settlement of the trouble, practical- 
in which every one is interested is that •>’ by a treaty which was embodied in 
having the license permanently vested the Manitoba act.

, in the premises the landlcid can

\ It says:

Ii free from it as a result of tbem< vs are

H
American News'.

San Francisco, Feb. 7.—Capt. Colston, *t 
tbe schoner Falcon, which arrived fro* 
Gray’s Harbor with a cargo of lumber, re
ported passing the dismantled hull of a big 
double-decked vessel in latitude 48 deg. 6# 
min. north and longitude 125 deg. 10 mi*, 
west, on January 28. It was first seen as it 
drifted part the glowing red orb of the 
setting sun, which pictured it out clearly 
in the horizon. Glasses were brought t* 
bear on it and the captain had no difficulty 
in making out the hull of a double-decker 
with only the stump of a mainmast. The 
derelict was about seven miles away, an# 
as it was rapidly growing dark no mark* 
could be distinguished about it which, woul# 
give the identity of the vessel. The wreck 
was about west by south of Clayoqnot. sound 
and about thirty-five miles, out from shore.

In describing the distress signals he 
said his attention was attracted by a Ugh* 
in the sky that seemed to blaze up Uke a 
flash. It was impossible at the time for 
the schooner to go to the assistance of the 
vessel in distress, if vessel it was, as the 
seas were washing over the Falcon and It 
was all the crew could do to save the 
schooner. As soon as the captain’s report 
was posted at the Merchants’ Exchange a* 
sorts of speculations were made as to the 
Identity of the dismantled vessel, but none 
could be borne out by fact. No vessel I* 
overdue at. any otn-tbe coast ports .that ie 
not accounted for, and it is not probable 
that it can be the hull of one of the missing 
steam colliers that is floating about the 
ocean.

solution, containing hypobromide and 
bromate, which is capable of dissolving 
gold. The ore is treated .with excess of 
this solution by rotating cylinders; the 
solution is then filtered, the gold precipi
tated by passing it- over a' mixture of 
iron and coal, and the solution, which 
now consists once more mainly of potas- 

; sium bromide, is used again.

, school acts prior to 1890, the school act 
of that year, which abolished the separ-

i Then
he quotes the documents relating to the I 
Barrett and Logan cases, including the !i

coun-
I: Nelson Miner: “Our dear old friendAnother chapter is devoted to the [ 

petitions submitted to the Dominion
eil.Vi

the Colonist, grandmother of B. C. jour-gov-
m

il The old lady natu
rally believes in the goodness of all1

, -4

But if the ancient dame will car-
s
§

■

everything was free, 
to change old people’s ideas, and it re-

But it is difficult

Canadian News.
Toronto, Feb. 8.—Sir Charles Tupper,

Ister of justice, last night formally ope 
the new rooms of the Toronto Young Mi 
Conservative Club. With him were 
Bowell, Hon. N. C. Wallace, Hon. J. O. 
Patterson and Hon. J. B. Woods, 
premier spoke briefly, explaining that the 
state of his throat prevented him front 
making a speech on the political situatlo*. 
Sir Charles Tupper made an excellent fight
ing speech, replying 
Laurier and Sir Rich 
gard to the Manitoba school question, he 
stated that until the government had thor
oughly considered the decision of the privy 
council they would maintain a strict silence 
on the subject, and while the task which 
had been placed before them was an ex- 

, tremely difficult one, they would meet it 
without flinching. In conclusion he sal* 
he believed when the time to speak ha* 
come, the Conservative leaders would be 
found ready to stand by the constltutio* 
and by what It teaches, and he was willing 
to abide by the verdict of the people.

mi*- 
ne* 
en’» 

render
put up is the theory that if the free

i The

flooded with cheap coolie labor. We
hardly think it necessary to point out 
that this is not a part of the Liberal

to arguments of Mr. 
ard Cartwright. In re-;»■ -

1 St. John. N. B., does not seem to have 
any reason to bless the N. P. The Telit igely to the increased export of agri

cultural and dairy produce, which no
body but a fool would say was caused 
by “protection.” The finance minister 
cited the increase of railway mileage and 
traffic as another proof that the country 
had prospered. Everybody knows that 
this increase is largely made up of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, the building of 
which. Caused our public debt to increase 

$05,000,000. The remainder of

Where Mr. Ewart 
snap offers comments of his own he of course 

his fingers at all demands for improve- does so as an advocate for the minority, 
ments or additions, and the community but he has apparently been careful to John within the limits of the old city 
will be that much the loser. Let well reproduce all the evidence bearing on the was 28,805 in 1873 ; it was 26127 in 
enough alone! i ease, so that the reader may form his 1 cq-i __ . « , . ’ .The premier has graciously exempted own conclusions. 1S® ’ the gJfat fire bayng taken place
Vancouver and New Westminster from EDTTORT a r In,! ”? «T h ÏÏ™' °f

____, ,, . T. EDITORIAL NOTES. people out of it altogether.the operation of the act. If any man _______ . ,
j 1 . ., , . _ , , 1 same ten years, however, the popula-

had any doub on the subject before he Montreal Herald: “It would be w-til j tion of Port.tand, which is now united to 
may now feel perfectly certain that if tve had a prosperity m this country | ^-jle 
there is some special case—perhaps two which could be recognized with the n.ak- 
or three—in Victoria which this obnox- ed eye.

egraph thus describes the effects of the 
policy there: “The population of St.Wm

W-

our
During the

1

city, increased from 12,520 to 15,- 
226, so that there was no decrease of 
the population within its present limits 
as a result of the fire, the population be
ing 41,325 n 1871 and 41,353 in 1881. 
In the latter year, therefore, the effects 
of the fire had been discounted and

some
the increase in mileage and traffic repre
sents- a proportionate sum of money bor
rowed privately. What has the result 
then to do with the National Policy. The

; At present the country would 
ions bill was designed to cover. A dan- legard itself as pretty ‘hard up’ were it 
gerous system is to be foisted on the i not supplied by Mr. Foster with yards of 
whole community to oblige some of The- I statistics to prove the reverse. Figures 
odore Davie’s particular friends, and 
that is the sort of legislation which sup
posed representatives vote for like a lot

■

S
same remarks would apply to the in
creased foreign and local vessel traffic 
which Mr. Foster talked about. Every 
ton in that increase represents so much 
money borrowed by the country or by 
private parties—in the former case to 
be applied to the canal enlargement and 
bonuses to owners, in the latter to the 
purchase or building of vessels. What, 
we may ask again, has the N. P. .to do 
with all this? In short, Mr. Foster’s 
hearers might well have exclaimed: 
“Figures won’t lie, but liars will figure.”

may not lie, but those that arrange 
them do, at times.”

i as-

JLcertained, and if the national policy had 
been what it pretended to be the

...
•j The protectionist organs say: “There

is no more high taxation under the na- | u^aR°n of St. John in 1891 would have 
tional policy than there was sixteen been at least 50,000, which would have

----------- years ago.” The official returns, how- ! ^Presented an increase of about 20 per
The protectionist organs when trying ever, give the following figures: Cus- cent- on the figures of 1881. Instead of 

to mislead the people upon the. amount toms and excise taxation, 1878, $17,841,- that being the case the population of 
of taxes taken from them under the 938 1893, $27,579,202. Taxation per St- J°hn actually declined by 2174 in 
national policy are fond of including capita in 1878, $4.37; taxation per capi- the ten years prior to 1891, under the 
the free goods with the dutiable. They ta in 1894, $5.52. operation of the national policy, so that
figure upon the total amount of imports, j „----------- | estimating the actual increase at two
and not upon the amount of goods en- 1 thin attempt is being made by the per cent, a year, at least 10,000 of our 
tered for duty. The free list, which McKinley-McGreevy press to show that people were forced to desert the city of 
they praise so much, is of little or no the national policy has not restricted their fathers because the high taxation 
benefit to the people. The benefits de- trade by quoting the trade returns 1674 policy of the government, and the 
rived by the masses from the free list t0 ^79 and 1889 to 1894» which period nopolies created under it, has destroyed 
were scathingly pointed out by Mr. shows an increase in the aggregate am- the business of the city.”

ount of trade. Bur they ignore the fact ---------------------------

pop-of sheep at the premier's bidding. z
«SiTHE FREE LIST.

S

I

Mr. J. W. Dyleeman
8k George, New Brunswick.

After the Grip
CHIEF JUSTICE DAVIE. No Strength, No Ambition

Our Ottawa correspondent telegraphs 
" important news in reference to ffie early 
appointment of a successor to the late 
Chief Justice Begbie. The mantle of 
the dead Hercules is to fall upon the 
shoulders of Premier Davie, and the or
der in council ’making the appointment 
will be passed in a few days. It has 
been evident for several months that 
Mr. Davie would soon retire fro-m the 
strife .of political life and seek peace and 
leisure and dignity—to say nothing of 
the emoluments of office—on the supreme 
court bench. The announcement, which 
we have reason to believe is semi-official, 
may not come as a surprise to any one, 
bnt it will, nevertheless, give a wrench 
to members of the bench and bar and 
disturb the equanimity of politicians.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

The following letter Is from a well-known 
merchant tailor of St George, N. B. :
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“ Gentlemen— I am glad to say that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Fills have done me a 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip In the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
just what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, and I recommend tills medicine to 
all who are afflicted with rheumatism or other

mo

D. C. Fraser during the last session 
follows: “House furniture and hardware R*at while the per capita trade in 187i

as
Relief In Six Honrs. —Distressing Kidney 

„„„ 00 ., , ... . „ : and Bladder diseases relieved In six hours
are taxed 32 1-2 per cent., but we are was 'f’56.88 it has fallen to $48 per capi- by the “Great South American Kidney
solaced with the fact that broom corn ta in 1894.

3

Cure.” This new remedy is of great sur
prise and delight on account of Its exceed- 

Mr. Van Horne says the government ,n8 promptness In relieving pain in the
man who onen the shovel and the spade ”’!! ™®re ^uba,d^H to urinary pamge1 In’male1er’tomale!* It re
ha, the area, know,a, ThfZuZ *Xh^ S i !«"'TaST iSShS£

™.h.; 

paying 35 per cent., he has the satisfac
tion of knowing that he can obtain ar
senic free. Cordage for shipowners and 
fishermen pays 30 per cent., but locust 
bean meal, tortoise shells, bees and 
leeches come in free.

and ice come in free. Shovels and 
spaces are taxed 35 per cent., but the

Hood’s^ Cures-

afflictions caused by poison and poor blood. I 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla In my house 
and use It when I need a tonic. We also keep 
Hood’s Fills on hand and think highly of them.” 
J. W. Dykeman, St George, New Brunswick.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and do 
not surge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

“Tell me, honestly,” said the novel reader 
to the novel writer, “did you. ever see a 
woman who stood and tapped the floor lm-

Mr. Van Home objects to, however; it Ssj^u'deliribeS” f°r 8everal moment8’
is the one that he cannot control. I “Yes,” was the thoughtful reply: “I did

01 ce.”
“Who

O. P. It. received the Nakusp & Slocan. ! 
That is not the sort of a subsidy that

was she?”
“She was a clog dancer.”IBinder twine It is to be hoped for the sake of the
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ALASKA BOUNDAR
Considerable Exciterai 

Northern Terrttor 
the Questio*

The Commissioners Mi 
ably Alter the Bc 

of Alaska.

That the British govern 
alive to the importance C 
boundary question and 
earefully to assert her claj 
joint commission meets t 
shown by the statements 
fenter, editor of the Aid 
Juneau, in an interview 
Intelligencer reporter, sad 
Post-Intelligencer. Mr. G 
Is well and favorably kd 
Sound, as a newspaper md 
situation about as follows 

“There is considerable a
Alaska over the boundary 
the people scarcely discuss 
The Canadian Governmei 
Forty Mile Creek is in Bri 
and to make the claim j 
thither two gold commie 
power to make a report in 
gold discoveries and also a 
gling of liquors into that 
general opinion of the mini 
#1 the Yukon river region 
Mile creek is in British ( 
is a tact that it is very 
I had a talk with Engine 
conducted the boundary e 
United States government 
the opinion that the eami 
Alaska on American soil.

“If the claim set up by 
•orrect there is a prospec 
will come within the limit 
tory claimed by the Britii 
interpretation of the desc 
boundary, 
tat absence of a mountain r: 
dary line shall be within t 

of the coast line.

This descrip

gues
idea is that the line shall 
*r derings of the bays and

‘The idea is, from wha 
from William Ogilvie, who 
tiie Canadian surveying p: 
was one of the pioneer sur 
©anadian government in 
pert on the Yukon and its 1 
ten years ago, that the Doi 
■lent is now anxious to fini 
eral wealth of the Yukon 1 
*f construct a good wage 
■arrow gauge railway, fre 
♦u the coast to headwatei 
kon river.

“In the first part of Si 
«gilvie, with a surveying 1 
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«ut from Juneau for the 
Inlet. They were sent 01 
minion government to mal 
ary survey and a topogri 
*n the Taku route for the c 
a road to the headwaters 

In a talk with 1sixer.
that a road could be cor 
the head of salt water 1 
l’aku Inlet to the headwa 
kon river at Lake Tesslin 
distance would be only 
This road has easy grade 
stiuction of a road will n 
deal of money, as there 
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the territory came from 1 
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•f territory from the Uni 
ernment it will be a steal 
pie and another victory 
sive policy pursued by thj 
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gues, thus securing exaq 
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which would naturally make and mark a 
. boundary line.

“I should recommend that the United 
States government should show a dispo
sition to learn the exact nature of the 
territory in conflict by appointing a com
mission with power to look into the pos
sibility of building roads and opening up 
the- country properly, and by these im
provements maintain the rights already 
possessed.
against the present aggrandizing efforts 
of the William Ogilvie surveying party.

“It is a significant fact that the Ogil- 
nas been sent out in

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.ALASKA BOUNDARY DISPUTE northwestern gales of the past * dree 
days.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—La Croix del Can
ada, the organ of the clergy here, insists 
upon the Dominion government disallow
ing the last Manitoba school act before 
March 6, when the year within which 
disallowance can take place expires.

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—Hon. T. M. Daly 
arrives next week.

Many curlers who intend to participate 
in the Winnipeg bonspiel will be pleased 
to learn that Lieutenant-Governor 
Schultz has donated a nice cup as con
solation prize.

Provincial convention. of the Y. M. C. 
A. opened at Brandon yesterday. Over 
sixty delegates were present.

A case of extreme distress was dis
covered in the city yesterday. An Ice
land woman and child were found in an 
attic of a tenement house, poorly clad, 
half-starved and frost bitten.

The Victoria hockey team defeated the 
Stars last night and are now sure win
ners of the intermediate championship.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—The World publishes 
a story stating that Mr. and Mrs. Hy- 
ams recently came here from Montreal 
and that the former has made and ap
plication and had arranged $300,000 on 
his wife’s life. The woman, however, 
learning the large amount abked for m 
different companies, declined to allow the 
risks to stand and requested the com
panies to cancel all applications, which 
they all. did but the New York Mutual, 
and the serving of a writ on that com
pany to compel it to do so made the 
story public. Mrs. Hyams, the World 
says, will sue her husband for alimony 
and refuses to live with him. Since the 
insurance episode she had lived in a 
house surrounded by detectives.

Hamilton, Feb. 8.—Martin Malone, a 
barrister, has not been at his office since 
Friday last and his friends are anxious 
as to his whereabouts. No reason is 
assigned for his sudden departure.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 8.—Don
ald Matlieson, aged 80, living near Em
erald Junction, was accidentally choked 
to death with a piece of meat while eat
ing his dinner.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—Major Arthur Bng- 
sbaw Harrison, teller in Molson’s Bank, 
is dead. He was 45 years of age and 
was ill two months.

DAVIE TO BE CHIEF JUSTICE
Oonsiderable Excitement in the 

Northern Territory Over 
the Question.

Accident on the Grand Trnnk 
Railway Between .Toronto 

and Stratford.

Order-in-Council to be Passed in 
a Few Days at Ottawa Ap

pointing Him.
! tub that can 
some, cleanly 
the making The Commissioners May Consider

ably Alter the Boundary 
of Alaska.

Warden Lavell of Kingston Peniten
tiary to be Superannuated 

—Other News,

The Financial Statement the Worst 
in Many Years—Ministers* 

Campaign.
These would be a set off

That the British government is fully 
alive to the importance of the Alaska 
boundary question and is preparing 
carefully to assert her claims when tne 
joint commission meets to locate it is 
shown by the statements of G. A. Car
penter, editor of the Alaska News of 
Juneau, in an interview with a Post- 
Intelligencer reporter, says the Seattle 

Mr. Carpenter, who 
the

Winnipeg, Man. Feb. 9.—An unknown 
man was found frozen to death 
Souris yesterday.

A papal brief was received yesterday 
i ppointing Rev. Father Langevin arch
bishop of St. Boniface.

A fire at Morden last night destroyed 
two hotels and five stores.

The Dominion Ayrshire Breeders’ as 
sociation elected W. V. Valentine, of 
Stratford, president; George Steel, of 
Glenboro, vice president for Manitoba; 
C. H. Manners, Moosomin, vice-presi
dent for the Northwest Territories.

At n meeting of prohibitionists y ester 
day. they passed a resolution endorsing 
the action of the Patrons of Industry in 
making prohibition a plank in their plat
form and pledging to support the Patron 
candidates at election.

The workingmen of Winnipeg resent 
the treatment accorded Canadians across 
the boundary line. At a meeting of the 
trades and labor council last night the 
legislative committee reported 
mending the council to petition the Do
minion government to pass an alien la
bor law. This report was adopted.

The date of the Brandon Liberal con- 
vi ntion to nominate a candidate for the 

has been changed to February

vie survey party 
the very middle of the present winter 
to make observations in the most dangor- 

and coldest section of Southeastern 
Their object is to make a re-

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Hon. Theodore Da
vie, premier of British Columbia, is to 
be appointed chief justice of the province 
in place of Sir Matthew Baillie Begoie. 
deceased. The order-in-conncil has not 
passed but will be in a few days.

The financial statement is the worst 
for many years. For the seven months 
ending January the Dominion revenue 
was $875,377 less than the expenditure. 
The revenue for the month of January 
was $2,800,000,,and the expenditure six 
million'dollars, considerably over three 
million dollars of a deficit for the month.
3 he decrease in revenue so far, compar
ed with last year is $2,200,000. About 
three million and a half dollars was add
ed to the public debt for January last.

Eight additional honorary A. D C.’s 
will be gazetted to-morrow. Col. Prior 
is among the number. The proclamation 
appears in the Canada Gazette to-mor
row. N

The ministers who have been out on m- 
piigning have returned to the city. They 
are not at all in a boastful mood. Llip- 
gert especially is a few dégrees more 
morose than usual.

The clerk of the crown in chance* 7 
has received eighteen additional voters’ 
lists, making about 80 in all so far.

ather as tight 
ist or fai! c ff.

near

ous
Alaska.
port on the Taku route, so the wagon 
road may be built to the head waters of 
the Yukon. They had ample time to have 
done this work during the past summer 
and will have plenty of time during '.he 
coming summer. William Ogilvie is ex
pected to return by the middle of the 
month of March, and he will then make 
a hasty visit to Ottawa to hand in his 
report, in order that it may be acted on 
immediately, before returning to Alaska 
to finish up the boundary line commis
sion work, which is to be presented to 
the English and American boundary line 
commissioners for final determination 
and agreement.”

DURATED
BREWARE.

Post-Intelligencer, 
is well and favorably known on 
Sound, as a newspaper man, told of the 
situation about as follows:

“There is considerable excitement in 
Alaska over the boundary question and 
>he people scarcely discuss anything else. 
The Canadian Government claims that 
Forty Mile Creek is in British Columbia 
and to make the claim good has sent

with

EK PROROGUED.

rill Be Further Prorog ic'd 
htil the 25th.

THE MINNEAPOLIS MURDER.kb. 8.—The Canada Gazette 
ill further formally prê
tent until the 25th instant. 
I 8.—The dispatch pretending 
the dissolution of parliament 
[dates of nomination and poll- 
lout from Montreal yesterdar 
k. if the correspondent had 
It he would have been just an 
F. No definite announcement 
pmiug until all the minister» 
Iwa.
lent of agriculture received a 
hple Creek from the veterin- 
Eo the effect that the inspec
te the districts in which the 
lep scab was found some 
Is shown that such localitie# 
fee from it as a result of thee 
[to he made by the minister 
[for its extirpation.

thither two gold commissioners 
lower to make a report in relation to the 
gold discoveries and also as to the smug
gling of liquors into that region. The 
general opinion of the miners coming 
•i the Yukon river region is that Forty 
Mile creek is in British’ Columbia. It

near the line.

He Sticks to His Second Story on Ooss 
Examination.

recom

mit
Minneapolis, Feb. 7.—There was an 

intensely sensational scene in the court 
yesterday shortly after the Hay

ward murder trial opened, 
self-confessed murderer, was still on the 
stand and Erwin commenced the day’s 
campaign by charging directly that the 
witness doctored his confession given 
yesterday to suit the public clamor. The 
state objected to this manner of cross- 
examination and the court sustained the 
objection. Erwin then asked Blikt how 
he accounted for the discrepancy be
tween the two statements he made as to 
Harry giving him whiskey. Blixt want
ed to go into an explanation of this after 
his own ideas but Erwin insisted upon 

Again Blixt tried to

is a fact that it is very 
I had a talk with Engineer Pratt, -who 
•onducted the boundary survey for the 
United States government, and he is of 
the opinion that the camp is located in 
Alaska on American soil.

“If the claim set up by the British is 
eorrect there is a prospect that Juneau 
will come within the limits of the terri
tory claimed by the British under their 
interpretation of the description of the 
boundary. This description says that 
h* absence of a mountain range the boun
dary line shall be within ten marine lea
gues of the coast line. The American 
idea is that the line shall follow the me

inlets.

room cc mmonsBlixt, the 21st.
Kingston, Feb. 9.—It is now regarded 

as well nigh certain that Warden Lave!!
He has beenwill be superannuated, 

about 21 years in service as penitentiary 
and during the past decade assurgeon 

warden.
Toronto. Feb. 9.—The Grand Trunk 

train, from Stratford for Toronto was 
ran into by a freight train that was fol
lowing it near Weston yesterday. The 
injured passengers were Judge Burton, 
seriously; Court Reporter Monaghan, 
leg broken and otherwise hurt; J. B. At
kinson, Globe reporter, two ribs broken; 
Registrar Joseph, missing.

had all been attending the South 
Perth election trial at Stratford. Engin
eer Manning and Fireman Reson of the 
freight train, are probably fatally injur
ed. After the wreck three cars caught 
fire and were completely burned.

Lord Aberdeen has agreed to write the 
preface to J. Castell Hopkins’ “Life of 
Sir John S. D. Thompson.”

Mary Lovett, an aged woman, and an 
inmate of the York Industrial Home, 

standing before a fire in that build-

WASHINGTON WIRINGS.

Gold Bonds to the Extent of $65,000,- 
000 Will Be Issued.

[me Mean News, 
p, Feb. 7.—Capt. Colston, *f 
falcon, which arrived from 
I with a cargo of lumber, re- 
Ithe dismantled hull of a big 
l-essel in latitude 48 deg. 6# 
I longitude 125 deg. 10 mi», 
py 28. It was first seen as it 
lie glowing red orb of the 
Ihich pictured it out clearly 
I. Glasses were brought t» 
I the captain had no difficulty 
I the hull of a double-decker 
[stump of a mainmast. The 
Lout seven miles away, an# 
Idly growing dark no marks 
buished about it which, would 
Ey of the vessel. The wreck 
[ by south of Clayoquot sound 
ty-fiye miles out from shore, 
hg the distress signals he 
[on was attracted by a ligl* 
t seemed to blaze up like a 
I impossible at the time for 
F go to the assistance of the 
[ss, if vessel it was, as the 
ping over the Falcon and tt 
rew could do to save the 
loon as the captain’s report 
the Merchants’ Exchange al 
liions were made as to the 
dismantled vessel, but none 
out by fact. No vessel is 

I Of the coast ports .that is 
for, and it is not probable 
he hull of one of the missing 
that is floating about the

Washington, D. C., Feb. 8.—President 
Cleveland to-day sent a message to coe
gress which says: “The business situa
tion is so critical and the legislative pros
pect so unpromising as to enjoin immedi
ate legislative action. Therefore the 
details of an arrangement have this day 
been concluded with parties abundantly 
able to fulfil their undertakings whereby 
the bonds of the United States, payable 
in thirty years after date, with 4 per 
cent, interest, are to be issued for the 
purchase of gold to a sum slightly in 
excess of $65,000,000, which sum, added 
to the gold now held in reserve, will re
store such reserve to something more 
than one hundred millions. The premi
um offered fixes the rate of interest at 
3 3-4 per cent. At least half of the 
gold will come from abroad.

ar derings of the bays and 
‘The idea is, from what I can learn 

from William Ogilvie, who has charge of 
the Canadian surveying party, and who 

of the pioneer surveyors for the 
Canadian government in making 
■ert on the Yukon and its resources some 
ten years ago, that the Dominion govern
ment is now anxious to find out the min
eral wealth of the Yukon valley in order 
fc construct a good wagon road, or a 
■arrow gauge railway, from salt water 
*u the coast to headwaters of the Yu
kon river.

“In the first part of September last 
frgilvie, with a surveying parpty of nine 
Canadians, selected with a view to their 
ability to stand hardships, cold weather, 
and skill in the use of snowshoes, started 
»ut from Juneau for the head of Taku 
Inlet. They were sent out by the Do
minion government to make a prelimm- 

and a topographical report

These per- STILL THE BATTLE RACESa direct answer, 
hedge, answering that he was in no con
dition at the time of his original confes
sion to remember details accurately.. „ 

“Any man in the condition I was in ” 
said Blixt, “would not be likely to know 
whether the time when Hayward brought 
the whiskey was 5 o’clock or half-past 
seven.” • , , , ,

Hayward laughed aloud and looked 
squarely at Blixt the while. The fa"e 
of the murderer turned livid, his voice 
trembled, and he half rose from the wit 
Dess chair. ,

“Yes,” he cried,1 “this is no laughing 
thing, I tell you.” He was pointing one 
shaking hand straight at Hayward and 
his lips trembled as he gasped, “Yes, you 
are the man that done it all; I know I
tell the truth, and you know --------

Hayward, with his chin resting on his 
hand, his white teeth showing as his 
lips parted in a groad grin, had enraged 
the witness beyond endurance.

Blixt was called down by the court 
sud the cross-examination went 
There was an immense throng present, 
at least 400 being women.

It was evident, as the cross-examina
tion proceeded, that Erwin had determin
ed on a different line of attack from 
that attempted yesterday, which had so 
signally failed. He browbeat the wit- 

Mr. Erwin took up the disereo- 
- between Blixt’s testimony and the

sons

was one The Japanese Are Now Attacking 
Chefoo and a Hard Fight 

is Expected.

a re-

Report That Officers of C. 8. Ship 
Concord W ere Arrested 

is Denied.
was
in g this morning when her clothes be
came ignited and she was fatally burned.

Montreal Feb. 8.—At the annual meet
ing of the board of trade to-day, 
tiring president, Hugh Blain, said that 
lest year was one of tlje most disastrous 
and unsatisfactory that the country had 
experienced since confederation. The 
number of failures was 40 per cent, more 
than in the previous year, and had oe- 
ouired especially in business lines rath
er than in manufacturing. He advised 
that no foreign money should be bor
rowed, and urged a reduction in the rate 
paid to depositors in savings banks. In 
every way he urged retrenchments*

Markham, Feb. 8.—This morning, I. 
R. Hooper’s home at Mount Joy was 
burned, the occupants just escaping with 
their lives.

Chefoo, Feb. 8.—The Japanese landed 
a force of troops near here yesterday 
evening with the intention of capturing 
this city. The landing was about ten 
miles eastward of Chefoo, and an imme
diate advance upon the city was ordered. 
As this dispatch is sent the Japanese 
are attacking the forts defending the 
eastern part of Chefoo. Intense ex
citement prevails, and it is expected a 
severe engagement will occur to-day.

New York, Feb. 8.—The World this 
morning publishes the following cable 
fiom Chin Kiang, China: “There is no" 
truth whatever in the report than any 
officers of the United States gunboat 
Concord have been captured or arrested 
by the Chinese here. Moreover there 
has been no trouble here of any sort in 
which the Concord’s officers or other 
Americans are involved. (Signed.) A. 
C. Jones, U. S. Consul.”

Some Japanese ships which appeared 
this morning near Ninghai, a town be
tween Weibaiwei and this city, and be
gan bombarding the fonts on the west 
side of the town, left soon afterwards 
without doing damaga

London, Feb. 8.-—A dispatch received 
here from Chefoo this afternoon says 
the Japanese have carried the positions 
at Weihaiwei and have captured or sunk 
the whole of the Chinese northern fleet. 
The Japanese during the night of Mon
day last, February 4th, cleared Weihai
wei harbor of all torpedoes and subma
rine mines by the skilful use of small 
torpedo and steam launches from the 
warships, With which -the small craft 
grappled for and cut the wires connect
ing the submarine mines with the shore. 
When the dangerous obstructions were 
removed the Japanese torpedo boats I 
made a splendid dash for the harbor 
and attacked the Chinese fleet with such 
skill that the battleship Ting Yuen was 
sunk. These tactios were continued 
during the night of February 5, and the 
Chen Yuen, Lai Yuen and other Chinese 
warships were blown up and the remain 
der of thé Chinese fleet were captured. 
Following up this splendid success, the 
Japanese completed the capture of Wei 
haiwei yesterday by landing a large 
force and seizing the island of Kung 
Tao, which has made a gallant defence 
against heavy odds. Some of the Jap
anese warships passed Chefoo early this 
morning and fired shots ait the fort, 
without, however, doing any damage, 
and in view of the reports current in 
regard to a feint attack made upon 
Ninghai yesterday the belief grows that 
the Japanese are going to attack Che
foo.

the **e-

A PACIFIC CABLE.

’Frisco to Japan Via Honolulu Likely 
to Succeed

■ry survey . .
♦d the Taku route for the construction or 
a road to the headwaters of the Yukon 

In a talk with him I learned
Washington, Feb. 8.—It is probable • 

that there will be introduced to-day im 
both houses of congress a bill to grant a 
charter to the International Pacific Ca
ble company for the construction of a 
telegraphic cable between the United 
States and Japan by way of Honolulu. 
Senator Perkins of California will intro
duce the bill in the senate, and Repre
sentative Charles Wilson of Pennsyl
vania will look after it in the house. 
Even if congress should make an ap
propriation for a government enterprise 
as proposed in the amendment of Ford 
to the sundry civil service bill it is pos
sible that bills for a charter for the pro
posed cable company will still be pushed. 
Admiral Irwin is a leading adVocate of 
the enterprise. The Japanese govern
ment, it is fair to presume, will become 
interested. It is learned that the Jap
anese minister has written a letter 1» 
Admiral Irwin in which he warmly com
mended the project and while unable to 
commit his government to it, yet he gave 
assurance that he would himself become 
personally interested and invest therein 
out of his own private fortune. Prom
inent Californians and leading Honolulu 
citizens are also interested.
Ii win is the leading spirit in the matter. 
Another who will probably be named as 
the incorporator is Bishop of Honolulu. 
General Dimond is also largely interest 
ed as well as Hugh Craig of San 
Francisco, William Alvord, president of 
the Bank of California; Louis Parrott, 
George W. McNear, as well as xx. F. 
Allen, another San Francisco banker, 
and Herman Oelrichs, the late Senator 
Fair’s son-in-law. The -promoters of 
the enterprise believe that if a cable 
should be laid as promoted it will prove 
to be profitable investment.

river. ,
that a road could be constructed from 
the head of salt water navigation on 
Taku Inlet to the headwaters of the Yu
kon river at Lake Tesslin, and that the 
distance would be only ninety miles. 
This road has easy grades and the 
•tiuction of a road will not cost a great 
deal of money, as there are not many 
cuts and fills. In case this road is built 
this year there is a possibility of a 
steamer being placed on the Yukon, con
necting Lake Tesslin with Forty Mile 
«reek, and other newly discovered camps, 
so that the distance of eight huudie i 
ailles from Juneau to Forty mile creek 

be made in seven days, as against

Miadiaii News.
8.—Sir Charles Tupper, mla- 
last night formally opened 

of the Toronto Young Men’» 
ub. With him were Premier 
X. C. Wallace, Hon. J. O. 
Hon. J. B. Woods, 
briefly, explaining that the 
hroat prevented him from 
h on the political situation, 
iper made an excellent light
lying to arguments of Mr. 
, Richard Cartwright. In re- 
anitoba school question, he 
11 the government had thor- 
sd the decision of the privy 
uld maintain a strict silence 
and while the task which 

d before them was an ex- 
; one, they would meet H 

In conclusion he said 
fen the time to speak had 
irvative leaders would be 
stand by the Constitution 

teaches, and he was willing 
verdict of the people.

un.

The
eon-

The loss is $1500.
Halifax. Feb. 8.—The steamer Alpha, 

three days overdue from Bermuda arriv
ed this morning badly iced up but uu- 

She experienced terrible 
She has no

ness, 
ancy
first confession he had made, wherein be 
asserted that Hayward had done the ac
tual shooting, and asked the witness 
reason for it. Blixt replied that he was 
confused at the time and his recollection 
was not clear. He thought it over every 
day since then, and all the details had 
come back to him. Oftentimes the ef
forts of the lawyers to entrap him 
foiled by the stolidity and simplicity of 
the witness. For an hour in the after- 

Erwin kept Blixt on the rack. Not 
did he entrap the witness into any 

serious contradiction, or bring out any 
fact that would be of service in the

damaged.
weather all through, 
knowledge of the La Gascogne.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Féb. 8.—The 
most disastrous storm of the year raged 
here Tuesday and Wednesday and no 
trains arrived since Monday until yes
terday. The steamer Stanley has ar
rived at Georgetown and the mails will 
be forwarded to the Mainland via the

g- van
the present time of from thirty to forty 
days in open boats by the Chilkoot 
route. The general opinion of residents 
•f Juneau, leaking out from headquar
ters, is that it is England’s intention, 
through the Dominion and provincial 
governments, to secure a foothold in 
Alaskan territory by making these im
provements for internal travel and so as 
to secure a seaport for her shipping and 
9 place to establish a naval and coal,iig 
elation. \

“The American citizens, while they 
feel it will be an outrage to allow Eng
land to steal so valuable a territory fz;i>m 
the United States, still think that this 
«ountry, in view of the past conduct of 
•ongress in not listening to the appeals 
»f the residents for internal improve
ments and remedial legislation, is not 
deserving of the sympathy 
dents if this loss is sustained, 
statement is engendered by the fact that 
many of the most prosperous miners *n 
the territory came from the Cassiar dis
trict in British Columbia, which was 
•pened to inland travel from Wrangel, 
via the Stickeen river, by a well con
st! ucted wagon road and a 
steamers to the mining camps.

“Among all classes of people in Alas
ka it is the universal opinion that if 
England succeeds in getting this strip 
•f territory from the United States gov
ernment it will be a steal pure and sim
ple and another victory for the aggres
sive policy pursued by the British.

“The people of Alaska feel that the 
American boundary survey parties have 
been careless and negligent in their op
erations in determining the boundary 
fine, by reason of failure to send survey
ing parties into the interior from the 
coast for a distance of ten marine lea
gues, thus securing exact notes and de
scriptions of the coast range in the vi
cinity of the boundary line. Their ob
servations have been confined to the use 
•f field glasses from the quarterdecks of 
the United States survey steamers Pat
terson and Hassler. 
an boundary survey parties scaled the 
high coast range to the very summits of 
the- mountains, in many cases subjecting 
the men to imminent danger to life and 
limb, in order to secure exact data re
lating to the highest of the mountain 
peaks, the nature of the topography and 
photographs of the important points,

were

Cape to-day.
Toronto, Feb. 8.—General Booth, of 

the Salvation Army, arrived in Toronto 
yesterday accompanied by his party. He 
sajs he has had a wonderful reception 
ever since he landed in Canada. From 
Victoria, B. C., all the way to Toronto, 
nothing could exceed the heartiness of 
his welcome. He says of his coloniza
tion scheme, that the result of the in 
qairies upon his mind has been such tr.at 
if the encouragement from the Domin
ion government necessary to his plan is 
forthcoming, he will start his over tne 

colony in Alberta or Saskatchewan. 
When in Victoria he met Premier Davie 
and cabinet. They were favorably im
pressed and a colony may be located in 
British Columbia.

The Clydesdale Horse Breeders’ Asso 
dation held their annual meeting here 
yesterday. John R. Smith of Brandon, 
and A. Turner, were elected vice-pre=i- 
dents for Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories respectively.

Wood ville, Feb. 8.—The Eldon house, 
-with all its contents, was burned to the 
ground this morning, the occupants bare
ly escaping with their lives. Loss six 
thousand dollars, insurance two thous 
and dollars.

Dutton, Feb. 8.—At the annual meet
ing of the West Elgin County Associa
tion of Patrons of Industry held here, 
it was resolved to ask the Provincial as
sociation to make prohibition a plank in 
the Patrons’ platform.

Quebec, Feb. 8.—There is a difficulty 
between the Hon. L. P. Pelletier and 
certain other members of the cabinet. 
It is rumored he will abandon the minis
try and seek his fortune in Mr. Laurier’q 
company.

Halifax, Feb. 8.—The Red Cross 
steamer San Domingo arrived at St. 
Johns’ Nfld., from Halifax this after
noon and reports having encountered 
fearful gales. Her decks were swept/ 
the wheel chain broken, and she went 
broadside in the sea and nearly found
ered, 
si orm.
from Bermuda, 
steamer Baracoa from New York, are 
overdue, owing doubtless to the strong

neon
once

rew 
defense.

AdmiralNEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT-

is Sir William Whiteway Succeeds in 
Forming a Cabinet.

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 7.—The White- 
cabinet crisis was ended to-nightI way

and the new ministry will be gazetted 
The cabinet proper will be 

composed of Sir William Whiteway, pre
mier- and attorney-general; Robert Bond, 
colonial secretary; Henry Woods, sur
veyor-general; and A. W. Harvey, Ed
ward Morris and George Emerson, mem
bers without portfolio.
J. Scott will be receiver-general and Eli 
Dawes chairman of the board of works, 
without seats in the cabinet. The new 
cabinet is the same as that in the origi
nal Whiteway ministry, which was dis- 
solyed last year on account of the bri
bery convictions, except that George 
Emerson replaces James Fox. The leg
islature will meet to-morrow, when the 

ministry will probably declare its

Jf seasÆ to-morrow.
of the resi- 

This

In addition P.
HAWAIIAN CABLE BILLS.

[. TT. Dykeman 
fee, New Brunswick. line of

Something Will Probably be Done by 
the Senate.

the Grip Washington, Feb. 9.—The bills to char
ter the International Pacific Cable Com
pany were not introduced in either 
branch of the congress yesterday for the 
reason that it is expected that the sen
ate will to-day vote for the proposition 
for a route for an American cable t» 
Hawaii. Senator Perkins said last ev
ening that the bill would probably be 
withheld from either branch of congress 
until it is ascertained what may be done 
with the proposition now pending before 
the senate. He said, however, that ev- 
ei y thing was in readiness and waiting 
the favorable opportunity to come.
. Later—The Senate has adopted the 
Hawaiian cable amendment. Yeas, 36; 
nays, 26.

h, No Ambition
new 
policy.kparilla Cave Perfect 

Health.
letter is from a well-known 
St George, N. B. :

L Lowell, Mass. :
[ am glad to say that Hood’s 
food's Pills have done me a 
l. I had a severe attack of 
tey, and after getting over the 
pi to gather strength, and had 
M's Sarsaparilla proved to be 
fed. The results were very 
recommend this medicine to 
d with rheumatism or other

ENGLAND AND NICARAGUA.

Still Some Friction Over the Arrest of Con
sul Hatch.

London, Feb. 7.-Gen. Batrios, special en
voy of the government of Nicaragua to the 
British government, has gone to Paris. It 
is learned that his mission here has not 
been successful. There is still some fric
tion between Nicaragua and Great Britain 
in regard to the arrest of acting British 
Vice-Consul Hatch by Nicaraguan authori
ties at Blueflelds in September last, at the 
time of the distcrbances. Hatch claimed 
the Nicaraguan authorities refused to in
form him of the nature of the charges 
which caused his arrest, and at Graytowu, 
Nicaragua, when the captain of the British 
warship Mohawk demanded hie release, no 
attention was paid to the request. Hatch 
was eventually released, but be had to leave 
Nicaragua for Jamaica until the affair was 
settled. The secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, Earl Kimberly, declined to receive 
Gen. Barrios.

A dispatch received here from Shang
hai says there is an intense anti-foreign 
feeling on the Shang Tung peninsulas 
and that the American missionaries are 
fleeing hastily.

Beyond Comparison
Are the good qualities possessed by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Above all it purifies the blood, 
thus strengthening the nerves; its regulates 
the digestive organs, invigorates the kid
neys and liver, tones and builds up- the 
entire system, cures Scrofula, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh and Rheumatism. Get Hood’s end 
only Hood’s."

*?>Cures The three Canadi- Bowell Says Nothing.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 8.—There is much 

comment here to-day over the fact that 
Premier Bowell, in his first political ut
terance in Toronto last "night shonld 
have refrained .from dealing with public 
issues, particularly the Manitoba schoel 
question.

by poison and poor blood. I 
’s Sarsaparilla in my bouse 
need a tonic. We also keep 

fed and thiuk highly of them.” 
Bt. George, New Brunswick.

She battled two days with the 
The British steamer Alpha, 

and the Norwegian HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver ills, billioas- 
neee, jaundice, indigestion, sick headache.

j arc purely vegetable, and do 
grips. Sold by all druggists.

25c.
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itbc klUeelme Ternes made a campaign cry of Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s admission of his powencss- 
pcss to remedy by legislation evils whose 
causes were rooted in a world-wide <le- jj 
pression. Sir Charles Tupper said on jj 
one occasion that the government which jf 
confessed its inability to supply work to | k 
all within its jurisdiction should not be 
allowed to hold office. The Mackenzie 
government was beaten because its op
ponents guaranteed prosperity as one of 
the things that could always be turned 
on from a parliamentary tap.

The Conservatives have enjoyed tor 
sixteen years power obtained under taise 
pretences. Their policy has at last 1 
broken down so thoroughly that even 
its warmest supporters are forced to ad
mit that the conditions which it was 
pledged to permanently banish have re
turned. Times are as hard as ever they 
were in the worst days of the Mackenzie 
regime; it. is a question if they 
worse. In th(p city alone there are 
thousands of families living on charity.
The Conservatives seek to be relieved of
the responsibility for this condition, and Condemns British and American Citi- 
are prolific in excuses But they are 
justly debarred from pleading extenuat
ing circumstances. They stand bound to 
supply work for all who live in Canada, 
nr- matter how great may be the depres
sion elsewhere; if they do not do so they 
will be judged with the mercilessness 
that was shown the Mackenzie govern
ment.

In this case time has brought its ’•e- 
venge. The falsities of the Conserva
tive campaign of 1878, which passed for 
many years with the unthinking as 
truth, are now clearly revealed.
Conservative with his panacea for pover
ty and his recipe for universal prosper
ity is now regarded as a fakir and a 
humbug beside Whom the itinerant street 
vendor of “cure-alls” is a perfect George 
Washington. Experience, a school mis
tress stern of face but thorough in her 
methods, has been teaching sense to the 
Canadian people during the last year or 
so.—Montreal Herald.

PLANTA DECLINES BAIL. HI
is whatSTRENGTH

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
Victoria, Friday, February 15. He Admits That He Is Guilty of 

the Charges and Wants 
to be Sentenced.1 SPLENDID ECONOMY.

The citizens have no doubt been high
ly edified by a perusal of the select com
mittee's report on the new parliament 
buildings. One of the opening state
ments is that J. C. Prévost, who is an 
employee of the government, has a 
hclf-interest in the contract, which is 
drawn in Mr. Adams’ name, and as to 
the propriety' of that proceeding we 
would suppose there need be nothing 
said. Mr. Adams’ tender was $454,008, 
but when it was found that the total of 
the contracts would" exceed the sum esti
mated for the buildings, he was induced 
to throw off various su mas so as to bring 
his contract price down to $380.000 One 
o"' these deductions was that of $15,- 
000 on account of being released '’rom 
his bonds, as he estimated that he would 
have to pay tfyat amount to procure the 
security. The contractor then went to 
work without security, and the govern
ment kindly, kept the payments to him 
up to a total practically equal to the 
estimates of work done and the material 
supplied. In other words, the govern
ment have not a cent of security for the 
due performance of the contract. How 
do the people like to see so important a 
piece of public woik carried on in this 
remarkably slipshod manner? They 
can see for themselves that the muddle 
into which the business has been thrown 
will result in a large outlay for extras 
The same sort of mismanagement is 
shown by the report to run through the 
whole affair; the net result will inevit
ably be a cost away above the original 
estimate and a. delay as distressing to 
the men thrown out of work as it is an
noying to the people at large. Sure1;- 
the government ought to be congratulat
ed on the efficient manner in which they 
ere carrying out their economical ideas. 
The “economy” they are practicing in 
connection with the buildings is much 
like the “economy” that pervades their 
whole conduct of public business.

Charge of Misappropriating City 
Funds Dismissed by Judge 

Harrison.
1»

-imparts.
'

Nanaimo, Feb. 8.—Magistrate Plan
ta appeared before Judge Harrison, 
who was sitting as stipendiary magis
trate, to answer two charges of misa.v 
propriation of funds. The first charge 
of misappropriating $28 of city funds 
was dismissed. The second was a mat
ter of $1*299, which Planta as public ad
ministrator of intestate estates, it is al
leged, had not accounted for.

Supt. Hussey asked for a remand, 
which Planta objected to, and stated lie 

ready to admit that the sum had

Forms Sinew and Muscle, and gives Soundness to 
m the Constitution.

E are not

HONOLULU COURT-MARTIAL stem cove, Henry Timm lost his life by 
drowning.
wefe in a canoe which capsized. Timm’s 
fartner could swim and was saved.

The passengers were James Mair and 
J. Macrae of Kyoquot, and R. D. Stew
art of Alberni. 
w as brought down, including several tine 
specimens of marble from Alberni.

Timm and another man
was
not been accounted for in the proper 
manner and without further enquiry he 
would plead guilty to dereliction of du
ty and submit to the penalty. Judge 
Harrison said he considered it advisable 
to consent to the adjournment and he 
would extend Mr. Planta’s bail. Mr. 
Planta preferred to go to jail instead of 
putting his friends to further incoav-mi- 

He continued to address the

zens To Death—Gresham’s Protest.

Washington. D. C., Feb. 8.—The pres
ident to-day sent to congress the latest 
telegram from Minister Willis and the 
instructions of Secretary Gresham in re
ply. These documents show a more se
rious condition of affairs than was re
ported in the press dispatches. Willis 
says that the court-martial has tried 38
revolutionists and 200 more are to be , -,, .___ t.___,__..tried, with daily arrests of others. Gu- nnVv eh® ^
lick, former minister, and Seward, min- | received at Osborne this morning by the
ister and major in the federal army, j ex^Emtress Frederick who both Americans, and Rickard, an Eng-1 ex impress t redenok, who
lishman, are sentenced to death.
B. Walker,
States

A quantity of freight

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

German Bi-Metallists Pressing for at 
International Conference.

cnce.
judge at length, in which he claimed lie 
was not troubled W'ith the result but the 
preliminary proceedings and publicity 
■was killing him. He wanted it ended. 
Ten minutes might settle the whole mat
ter ns he was prepared to admit every
thing and anything that might be 
brought against Trim. Mr. Planta spent 
last night in the provincial jail.

Ills defense will bring a counter ac
count against the government, which he 
claims’ owes him $800 for services at 
Chilliwack. In regard to the intestate 
estate, it is claimed no claimant has ev-N 
er appeared. So far as the returns are 
concerned the government have always 
been cognizant of this for many years. 
The bondsmen who furnished security 
to enable Mr. Planta to hold his posi
tion are long since dead and the govern
ment has never asked for further securi-

1
1 The

conversed
with the young woman for some time.

"L* Stockholm, Feb. 11.—The centenary 
/, - . , . . . celebration in honor of the memory of

mpnt a™y’ 18 Beiitenced to unpnson- Lara] Mikael Bellman 
ment for life and fined $o000. Other . Doe*. Qf gwe^en is Ke;no- observed aH sentences will probably be death. The | ££ the coS to-day 
government replied to Liliuokalani: v. „ , ^.1 rpJ' a^ua^ ai

“This document cannot be taken to 1 , feb* V' Archduke Al-
exempt you in the slightest degree from b?nr=bt 18 dymg from congestlon of thc 
personal and individual liability.*’ wgn » f K-

Gresham replied as follows: “If the BHm; f eb- 11-A meeting of the b.- 
American citizens were condemned to ambers of the reichstag to-
death by a military tribunal not for ac-1 day decided to ,the government t, 
enni •„ „ „ , “ call an international monetary confer-comnbchv onto a/ebe,llT’ bUt, H ence to be held in Berlin.
dZh hv snnh^’ tZ„ i ;onde“uf1 to Queenstown, Feb. ll.-The steamer 
a earn by such a tribunal for actual par- a _u- . . - T . , ,ticipation, but not after an open and 1*™% wblch «aded from Liverpool for
fair trial, with an opportunity for the -New York on Sa,tu^day' 18 delayed here
defence to demand the delay of the ex- I m consequence of the ^-arrivai of the
ecution, and in either case report to this , “Soadïîn Ireïnd8"^ 
government the evidence relied on to ; t , Vîto . . . , ..
support the death sentence. (Signed) L°?don> ^eb. 11. An inquest was held 
Gresham.” x ' at Harwich to-day upon the body of a

man, who is supposed to have been the 
physician of the Elbe.

formerly in the United

the great lyric

A ROBBER PREACHER.

He Made an Ineffectual Attempt to Ron 
a Bunk.

Portland, Feb. 7.—Shortly after noon 
yesterday a man entered the First Na-

morning was taken up in the taking of : d( ral Bank of Bast Portland, and, pre- 
depositions, which was not concluded j senting a revolver, called upon Cashier 
until 3 o’clock. Mr. Planta then begg- E. T. Holgate, who was alone in the 
ed that he might be allowed to take his j bank, to throw up his hands. The cash- 
trial under the speedy trials act. He | ier complied, and the ,man then bound 
pleaded not guilty He stated that it j d d hi after which fie started
was unnecessary to go into the case I. , „ . . . _ .
again, as all the evidence for the prose- i ?0 empty the 'coin trays into a sack

The Conservative government of Can cution was in. Judge Harrison demur- j which he carried. At this juncture the
ada is “constant in one thing-and mat red and said th,e ca8e would have be i cushier of the Citizens’ National bank,
is itself.” In 1891 the N. P. appeared | go“f./f®.,n fH, b® a"oss the street, who saw the affair

• i would be in favoi of remanding it until m,ni,pa ,.. ,. - ;, i, >> and arrestedto have completely worn out its welcome, Monday. Planta begged that it might h d th h 4 g

so the leaders were afraid to trust it in take place at once, especially as he has
a new appeal to the people. They adopt- only one witness to call. Judge Harri
ed the characteristic scheme of mislead- son proceeded to say that he would fix
ing the electors by pretending that nego- tb® bad *n onf SUFety of $3000.
.. .. . . ... rT . Mr. Planta—I am asking for a speedy
tit.turns for reciprocity with the United trjaj
States were actually on foot, and that, it His Honor—I know; but you pleaded 
was necessary for the government to not guilty.
have a new lease ofTower that the nego- Mr. Planta—Well, I Will put it in an- 
tiations might be completed. Of course other way. I admit the dereliction but

, , , not the misappropriation, which I wasthe statement that negotiations had been never of
entered upon was very promptly shown Judge Harrison—According to your scuffle it was pulled off, which led to 
to be a downright falsehood, still a num- view you could not plead guilty. bis identification.
her of people were persuaded that a - Mr. Planta expressed his sorrow that After his arrest Reed said he had noth- 
treatv was to be honestly tried for and the presiding magistrate would not deal ing t<x conceal and claims that despera-
voted under that delusion. The policy witbith at once* He fat,ed that * tion ta the
, .. . would be a great mercy to him, as his crime. I had a good pastorate in me

ot the government in 1891, then, was to mjn(j was such a condition that the \ east up to several months~ ago,” said
pretend anxiety to secure reciprocVy course of procedure was killing him, ; he “but my wife could not live there, so
with the United States. A little more and he would like it terminated as soon we came back here. The ministers of

as possible. my church gave me the cold shoulder.
Superintendent Iiussey was in favor I was shunned by those formerly profes- 

of it being proceeded with at once. sing to be my friends, and in a short
Mr. Planta’s remarks caused Judge time I exhausted the small stock of 

Harrisort to speak with more decision, money I brought with me.
He said he was not fixing -the bail as a ing of how I could support my wife and 
favor, but as a matter of business. The two little children in Oregon City and 
court then adjourned until Monday. I conjured up all manner of plans. _ A 

Nanaimo. Feb. 9.—It has been Intimated ! week ago I hit upon the plan of getting
that three additional charges will be money out of the First National bank
brought against Mr. Planta for misapprop- •_ th* ...... t proceed to do. I havenation of funds of Interstate estates. These m tùe “anner 1 vroceeaw uo. r na 
informations allege that Mr. Planta has no confederates, and none knew ot m. - 
misappropriated $1,600 of the Blakewaj determination but myself.

P„lor from =,,«„!«. Cort.ln* ttor>4.gg“iJS&UÏÏ&.- ! StSKS
public meeting of the Fruit Growers, never- 1 would Prefer tae pemten.iary 

ader the auspices of the Provincial Board to the insane asylum. I ve got to tne 
t Horticulture was held in the city yes- end of my rope, and the only feeling I
'.r<CunninghamH>fWNew^Westminster, & have in this matter is for my poor wife 

w Trage, of Salt Spring Island, A. Ohlson, and children, 
of Victoria and several others, 
ing was very successful.

There are no less than 758 entries for the 
poultry show next week and the affair 
promises to be highly successful.

Nanaimo, Feb. 11.—Rev. D. A. Mc
Rae in his sermon last evening severely 
criticized ithe Free Press on account of

iy.
TheThe trial was continued to-day.'

m
1?

THE DANGEROUS TROLLS Ï.CONSTANCY INDEED.

TO PROTECT MINERS.One Fatal and Another Serious Accident 
in the East. Washington Legislature Passes a Rege 

lation Bill Last Week.

Olympia, Feb. 11.—The most impôt t- 
ant measure passed by the legislature 
at this session is the Rogers bill, govern
ing coal mines, passed by the house last 
week. Jt amends section two of the 
present law on that subject, and aims 
to better protect the lives and health 
of the coal miners. It provides that each 
level in'any coal tome shall be furnish.-d 
with separate splits of pure air, increas 
ing the number of cubic feet per minute 
required at present. The temper of 
the present legislature is evidently to 
give better protection to miners, as +he 
experience of the last three years, at
tended with great loss of life and pro
perty owing to mining accidents, have 
shown the prepsent law to be inade
quate.

Brooklyn, Feb. 8.—Henry Havemeyer, 
aged 18 years, was instantly killed last 
l ight by being run into by a trolley ca: 
on the Myrtle avenue line, 
was in charge of Motorman Edward P. 
Mahoney and Conductor C. H,. Crowell. 
Both men were arrested on a charge of 
homicide.
coal cart when the collision occurred. 
From the spectators, who witnessed the 
collision, it is said that the car was go
ing at a terrific rate of speed, 
meyer had got half way across the track 
when a car on that line came along and 
struck his cart in the centre. The force 
of the collision overturned his cart, 
throwing him from the seat, and he roll
ed under the wheels of the car. Before 
tht' brake could be applied the car pass
ed over his body, killing him instantly.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 8.—Five pass
engers on trolley car number 34, running 
between this city and Nanti coke, had a 
r* arrow escape from death yesterday. The 
ear was coming from Nanticoke to th:s 
city and had nearly reached the Pe.ni- 
sylvania railway crossing at South 
Wilkesbarre when a passenger train was 
sighted.
liott, applied his brakes, but they would

the man, who was then turned over to
the police.

The man was identified as Rev. J. C.
Reed came

The car

Reed, a Baptist minister, 
into notoriety a few months ago by dis
appearing, after leaving his clothes on 
the river bank to * give the impression 
that he had beeg^rowned. 
wards turned up in Illinois, wbére he 
claimed to be suffering from mental 
trouble. When Reed entered the bank 
he wore a long, false beard, but in the

Havemeyer was driving a

He after-

Ha ve-

COTTON STATES EXPOSITION.

than a year ago the government’s policy 
tv as tariff reform, which they believed 
at that time to be necessary in order 
to allay the discontent of the people. 
With a brave flourish of trumpets tae 
work was started, but when the tariff 
emerged from the hands of the ministers 
and their obedient majority it was found 
to be a little worse than before the re
form.”
cal errors” Mr. Foster had kept the red

All Important Countries to be Asked t* 
Take Part.

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 11.—Russia is 
likely to accept the invitation to take 

The motorman, Andrew El- part in the cotton states international ex
position. The czar, a large cotton grow- 

not hold on the slippery rails and the er himself in his crown lands in Turkis- 
cu rrent failed on the reverse lever. The tan, sent not long ago a commission te 
passengers made a wild rush, the last, study the American methods. All the 
an old lady from Plymouth, jumping off states of this country have been invited 
the platform as the locomotive struck to send exhibits, and favorable respons- 
tho car. The car was hit squarely in as are certain from several legislatures, 
tiic centre, one side was driven through Applications for space have been receiv- 
the other and it was reduced to kindling I ed from exhibitors in nearly every coun
wood. The motorman escaped by jump- try of importance, 
ing as the crash came. The Pennsyl
vania train was twenty minutes late 
and running at a terrific speed and ’he 
engineer could not slew down until he 
bad gone nearly a square past the wreck 
The passengers were all shaken up fra n 
jumping but not seriously.

I was think-

By dint of discovering “cleti-

bas been a large amount of constancy 
on the part of the government; moy 
have been constant in hypo<^66y and de-; 
ceit, constant in favoring the combines, 
and humbugging the people, constant in

—There was an entertainment at the 
Y. W. C. A. parlors, 63 Government 
street, on Saturday night. A good 
number were present and an interesting 
programme was presented. A short ad
dress was given by Bishop Cridge. The 
rooms are nicely furnished and are for 
the use of young women. There is a 
piano and a large number of magazines 
and papers. Coffee, tea and cocoa will 
be supplied between noon and 1.30 dai
ly. Young women working out can eat 
their lunches there. The rooms will be 
open from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Mi 
young women will be welcomed. There 
is already a membership of over one 
hundred and a number of departments 
have been started for the promotion of 
charitable, Biblical and other work. The 
officers of the society are: President, 
Mrs. McKillican: secretary, Miss Carr; 
treasurer, Miss Russell.

The rneet-
CROKER’S MONOPOLY.tne exchange of boodle for support, con

stant in corruption and chicanery. Now, 
apparently because they have no hope of 
deception aiding them further, they 
«me out with the straight declaration 
that they will stand by the N. P. There 
is to be no talk ot reciprocity or tariff

Bill to do Away with Real Estate Auc
tion Room Monopoly in New York.

THE MAUDE BRINGS NEWS
andFeb. 9.—Senators 

members of the assembly looked like a
New York,

different items published in that paper 
in regard to the church.
sleeping off°theS eff^fte of a mmwaHn their respective chambers at Albany yes- 

the Identical hotel on Saturday he was terday morning. Scarcely half the mem- 
robbed of a valuable gold watch. The here of the lower house were in their 
police were notified of the robbery and seats when Speaker Fish called for -qui- 
they immediately arrested a man who et. There was ; soon reached on the 
had recently arrived from Victoria, calendar the bill depriving Crocker, Mey- 
where it is said he had robbed the seal- er & Co. of the real estate auction mo
ws. He was searched, but the watch nopoly in New York city. O’Grady, of 
was not found on his person, so he'was the committee on cities, in the absence 
allowed to go. The police still have of Mr. Pavey, and after a count of votes 
him under surveillance. requested that the bill be laid aside.

Sam Foley, the Tammany leader, rose to 
protest. The speaker’s gavel cut his 
protest short, and Mr. O’Grady’s re
quest was granted. When asked after
wards why the bill was shelved, O’Gra
dy replied: “Simply because we have 

The Toronto World, ’ultra-protectionist, not enough votes to pass it to-day.” 
is saying these days that it is not fair U is claimed by the opponents of the 
to charge up the suffering in this city ; measure that since it was sent to a third 
due to the lack of employment, to the wading their lobby has got in very ef- 
Natioual Policy. It says there are a feetive work upon a number of members, 
hundred causes for it. ! and have in a number of cases secured

The Toronto Star, which is also an N 1 the positive pledges of Republicans that 
P journal, says: “If Canada had never j they will vote against it on its final 
seen nor heard of the National Policy, j passage. Should this prove true, friends 
Montreal would still have its unempiny j of the bill charge that undue influence 
ed and its distress, just as it has them will clearly be demonstrated and the

members will be judged accordingly.

O' the Drowning Accident of Henry 
Timm and tne Sealing Schooners.lot of Kris Kringles as they filed to

The government will rely onreform.
the resources of the Red, Parlor to see 
them through any trouble that may 
arise among the electors on account cf 
the tariff.

The Maude arrived from the West 
Coast this morning. She brings news 
that the sealers are picking up Indian, 
crews along the coast, but that the 
Meude S is the only ‘schooner that has 
get away. The aborigines are still oot- 
latching r.::d the schooners are waiting 
for crews until they get through their 
saturnalian festivities.
^At Barclay Sound last night near l’ipe-

Araerican New*.
Washington, Feb. 10.—The president sent 

to the senate to-day a number of documents 
regarding sealing in Behring Sea called 
for. by the resolution adopted by the senate 

January 8th. Among the other things re
quested by the resolution are the logs of 
vessels engraved In enforcing the regula
tions respecting fur sealing established by 
the Paris arbitration, the number of seals 
taken In 1894, the steps taken to extend 
the Paris tribunal sealing regulations to 
the north Pacific ocean and Behring Sea, 
and all papers relating to the claims -of the 
British government on account of the 
seizure of sealing vessels in Behring Sea. In 
his letter accompanying the documents the 
president says: “It Is impossible to furn
ish the complete log books of some of the 
naval vessels, but I venture to express the 
hope that the reports of the commanders of 
si-ch vessels herewith submitted will be 
found to contain in substance so much ot 
the matters recorded in said log books as 
are important in answering inquiries ad
dressed to me by the senate.

on

A LIGHT THAT FAILED.
TJSS S qvjckhj evrtaBitter Experience Has Shown the Hol

lowness of the N. P. MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

Cuts, Burns, 
Bruises.

Chilblains, Bunions, 

Cracks between the Tjet, 

Scalds,
Swellings, Ulcers,
Stiff Joints, Old Sores.
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness aai 
Soreness.

Langley & Co. Wholesale Agents for B. C

Corns,

Piles,

Buckwheat St.rawfor Fodder.
Not many of our feeders have confi- 1 to-day.” 

dence in buckwheat straw as a food for Gentlemen of the protectionist press, 
prize animals. Yet many beasts would Ibis will not do. There were unemploy- —Chief Sheppard has received a letter
thrive weil on buckwheat straw and ed people in Montreal in the days of of thanks for the important part he 
what they can pick up in the barn yard, the Liberal administration and it was played in the Roilman case from Ed- 
if given Dick’s Blood Purifier, because then insisted upon by you that the tariff ward Foshberg, inspector general of po- 
it gives good health, good appetite, goad in force was solely responsible for their lice in New South Wales. The letter ! 
digestion. Try a box on yonr horse distress. Conservative leaders pledged is couched in language of a highly com- j 
which is not thriving. themselves to banish poverty. They plimentary nature. I

-

THE PARLIAMENT
Kept Ft of the Select 

Appointed by the 
ciai Legislatu:

Facts in Regard to I 
tracts and the

in the Work!

The report of the select 
the new parliament buildii 
to the legislature yesterd 
lows:

Mr. Speaker : Your sell 
•n the new parliament bu 
submit this, their second 
committee held ten sitting 
iner under oath the follow 
W. S. Gore, F. Adams, I 
bury, Pabez Spittleliouse, 
T. Lubbe, A. Paterson ai 
The contract for the sto 
work was awarded to F. 1 
sum of $380,000.
♦f the city of Victoria, is I 
Mr. Adams’, and has a ha 
the said contract (page (j 
denoe). Mr. Adams’ ten] 
work was $154,508,31, whi« 
cd to $380,000 by the aJ 
the consent of Mr. A dal 
that the amount of the cod 
building might tbe kept wl 
mated cost (see pages 0 and 
dence).’’*

The deductions were mail 
lows:
Marble, and fixing same........J
Reduction of about 8 cents on

foot for stone........................... J
Reduction by bond being dispd

with....................... I
Reduction for extension of tid 
Reduction in labor sheet (see

60 of specifics tien)............... ]
Deductions to be determined!

Total ..................................... J
All tenders were accord 

certified cheque for an am] 
two per cent, of the amoud 
der, and the persons getfi 
tract were to give bonds, u 
securities for the due coinr 
contract, in a sum equal 1 
cent, of the contract pria 
tenders accepted were acq 
the requisite marked chej 
contraotors furnished neced 
by bond with the exception 
ams, the contractor for 
work, in whose case the h 
pensed with, in considerate 
duction of the amount of it 
the sum of $15,(KK). The 
the dispensing witli the 
stated by Mr. Rattenbury 
of the evidence, are as folk 

“In the first instance it | 
tended to dispense with t 
talking it over with Mr. Aj 
plained that he would havj 
banks ten or. fifteen thousail 
ebtain bonds, and we, cons 
we had a marked cheque 
and that under the contractl 
lowed to retain twenty-fivd 
the- wor|t, we thought. that i 
ply secured the moment he 
Mr. Adams said that if we 
bond we wouldut have to j 
ount, and that it was a 
gain.”

While dealing with the j 
dispense with the bond, yo 
beg to draw your attention | 
thereof, as stated in the .ev 
architect in answer to qui
40 of the evidence) :

Q.—Then it was contei 
the twenty-five per cent, s 
tained in the absence of t 
—Yes, sir.

Q.—Can you explain why 
done that? A.—Simply to 
work.

Q.—You found it impr^ 
you not? A.—Perfectly*.

Q.—So that the largest pti 
security is gone? A.—As i 
ty npon the building?

Q.—It is gone? A.—Yes, 
A return made by the archited 

the chief commis’r of lands i 
works on all work done un 
this contract up to Friday, J 
uary 11th, 1895, shows the va
of the work done.....................

Extra allowance for use of pi 
to completion ............................

Total ......................................
Deductions and payment........
Leaving a balance due 

Adams without any retentio
And this balance is suj 

are no cheques outstandin
41 and 42 of the evidence). 

The contractor, Adams, e
has not been fairly dealt w 
the architect has subjected 
harsh and unfair treatmt 
sarily preventing him froi 
with thte work; ordering 
out, in many cases, fixing i 
other cases allowing him 
quate prices. This is denii 
chitect, who evinces his < 
to compel the contractor t 
the letter and spirit of 
The disputes thus existing 
parties should, in the opii 
committee, be arranged 
without delay, otherwise se 
cations " may arise.

It is impossible for your 
arrive at any conclusions a 
ount already allowed for ex 
is likely to be required tin 
evidence of the architect i 
tor Adams is very conflictin 
ter claims large sums for 
(see page 12 of the evidei 
change of stone: that is, f 
tion of Koksilah stone and 
tion of Haddington stone ( 
and 35 of the evidence). ' 
claims the deductions in w 
terials will offset the extr: 
substitution of stone will n 
additional work or cost to 
tor, and thus thet two part 
ly at variance.
The tenders for this contn 

ed upon fixed prices for Ha 
Koksilah stone, which wa 
the government and accepte 
the following prices : For 
cents per cubic foot of dim

Mr. J
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for Haddington stone, 58 cents fqr the 
same. The Koksilah stone was reject
ed, and only a small quantity used in the 
building, and none in this contract. But ... _
as the matter is now the subject of lit- Ma°k*"ery _for lhe Horse Fly 
igation between the Koksilah quarry . Hines—Ore Shipped From 
company, limited, and the government, Camp McKinney.
your committee deem it advisable not to -------------- Kamloops Senune,.
sT^it the eviTen^Tnd co^^.J “““^wesfmï^r ÏÏV'" Be<if hf.0rmerly e^Deer
reapondenee and documents m contained -Westminster Conserva- one of the Columbia river steamers, is
in the exhibit A referred to in the evi- tlvcS Organiae. priding a steamer for himself and part-
dence of T. Lubbe. -------------- f ,Sat1.mo“ ,Arm to ply on ShT”swap

Messrs. A. W. Huson, Henry Budge VANCOUVER. Thompson river. It- will
and Samuel Gray, the owners of the Vancouver, Feb. 11.—A large quantity
Haddington island quarry, having failed of mining machinery has arrived here chmery Efficiently ’powerful to develop
to give security to the satisfaction of fre'm San Francisco consigned to Mr. a good rate of speed.

^amQ8 f®ri„the de iIelT^ °f J M B.rowning. This is for the Cari- Mr. J. A. Mara, M. P„ James Mcln- 
agreement.' Z b<*> »»* Horsefly mines, and consists of £h, W. H Peg^m man^ of J.
VerlrdShand ,TkSA m F-,G- 0Vef thirty P;eces Which: Whenpnt t"; and others interested in thepurchase of
Vernon, by a letter dated the 31st day get her, will form several new “Glint the Homestake claim, went up to that
Î (see page 37 of evi- monitors. property on Monday last, getting back
dence), directed the said Contractor Ad- The sale of Fraser River Mining and on Wednesday night. They express
arû8-î° Pr°cced t°, br‘ng the atone from Dredging Company s stock took place at themselves as much pleased with the ap- 
the Haddington island quarry, undertak- Emanuels’ auction rooms on Saturday pearance of the mine As a result of thl8 
mg thereby to relieve him against extra night. The large attendance of bidders visit development work will be contiuu- 
cost of stone, by reason of the failure and keen competition showed the inter- od by making an uprise from the tunnel, 
of the said parties to deliver the stone; est taken by the general public in this blowing the vein to the surface. This 
and subsequently, the owners of the enterprise. The entire block, consisting wm „;ve further ventilation and es-ah. said Quarry having failed in their con- of three hundred shares, was knocked lish ” Uno"Jedge of the body of ore in 
tract, an agreement was entered into down to Aid. Coupland at the price of > sjgbt Arrangements will be made for 
between thrte said Contractor Adams *2.10 per share, the highest amount ever putting in a stamp mill, but the richest 
and the Horn F. G. Vernon and the yet realized for this stock of the oi;e will have to be smelted, end
said Huson, Budge and Gray, dated the The Conservatives of Westminster d.s- consequently shipped. Two shifts of
12th day of June, 1894 (a copy of which trict have elected the following officers: men are uow at wor'k
is annexed to the evidence), by which, President Mr. John Hendry. The upper Nicola correspondent says:
after certain recitals therein made, pos- Vice-Presidents for New Westminster “Most 0f the ranchers are feeding up
session of the quarry was rendered to —Mr. John Wilson, M. Sinclair, C. G. beef, but do not know whether they are 
the said Adams by the said owners Major, E. A. Jenns, W. B. Townsend. going to sell them or not. There ere 
thereof and the said ’commissioner of Vice-Presidents for district—N. C. about 500 head of beef feeding between
lands and works; and the said Adams Schou, Burnaby; S. A. Cawley, Chili:• Qunchena and Kamloops, and .just as
agreed to work and operate the quarry v-ack; Wm. Knight, Popcum; Tames fine anjmals as anyone can get in anv 
taking therefrom, from time to time, all Fox, Coquitlam; James Gourlay, Nice- t Hlq Gf tbe country, 
stone required in the erection of the men: R. S. Clarke, Dewdney; F., C. It is reported that Mr. T. Bulman and 
new parliament buildings, and agreeing 1 otts, Mission. Mr. John Peterson met with quite a loss
to pay to the hon. minister, for the Other vice-presidents are yet to be elec- the other day by the ice at Rock lake
use of the said quarry and plant, a ted from other districts. giving- way while a band of cattle were
royalty of five cents per cubic foot upon Secretary-, T. C. Atkinson ; treasurer, t„, ;t, and eighteen head were drowned, 
all stone extracted from the quarry for T S. Annandale. r.r eleven head of which belonged to Mr.
use in the buildings, which royalty was Bulman and seven to Mr. Peterson,
to be held by the minister for the use VERNON,
and benefit of the owners of the quar-| ^ ' (Vernon News.) •
ry. It was also agreed that the con- ! .9° Saturday the owners of Cariboo 
tractor should have the use of all the cbiim> Camp McKinney, forwarded a car 
engines, plant and material found upon load of 0T,e and concentrates to the in

securities for the due completion of the the site of the quarry for the purpose of coma smelter- The shipment consisted <u 
contract, in a sum equal to fifteen per | extracting stone to be used upon the 240 saoks of concentrates and 85 of ore.
cent, of the contract price. All the j building, and upon termination of the ar‘d came by team3 to Penticton, thenc-
tenders accepted were accompanied by I contract he was to restore the same to by steamer Aberdeen and the O. P H. 
the requisite marked cheque, and all ' the owners of the quarry in their then 4be company have two four-horse teams 
contractors furnished necessary- security ' present thoroughly sound working con- “‘«aged in hauling ore from McKinney 
by bond with the exception of .Mr. Ad- dition, due allowance being made for or- to Penticton, and they take back pro- 
ams, the contractor for the mason's dinary wear and tear; and by the said visi°ns, mining supplies, etc., on the re
work, in whose case the bond was dis- j agreement, the contractor released the t turn trlp: ^he e?®ct of.the money ,:iF" 
pensed with, in consideration of the re- ; minister from all liability and responsi- ! calatad by ,thl.s rich-paying property is 
duction of the amount of the tender by bility for damage or otherwise in respect | &lready beginning to be felt in the lower 
the sum of $15,000. The reasons for I to his undertaking on behalf of the own- i country. ^ ,
the dispensing with the security, as | ers of the quarry for the supply of stone I . T1\e weath^;r f°r the past few days
stated by Mr. Rattenbury on page 40 by them to the contractor anterior to I hasbeen su['h as t0 cause some of he
of the evidence, are as follows: the date of the said agreement. I o d'tim?.rs wbo po8e as. weather prophets

“In the first instance it was not in- The bond alluded to in the letter of ! t ‘ .prod‘ct that ^he wl.nter 18 °.verv and 
tended to dispense with them, but in the Hon. F. G. Vernon to the said Ad- ! bas struc'k _,US. 111 ea9ie?t' 'v bat
talking it over with Mr. Adams he. ex- ams, dated 31st January. 1894, was ! htt e 5aow w® had bas eatirely d\sap"
plained that he would have to pay the executed by Henry Budge, Samuel Gray ; p<ared fr»m the roads and mud reigns 
banks ten or. fifteen thousand dollars to Alden Wesley Huson, John Turner Al- suPreme- ,The, farlaers would be glad 
•btain bonds, and we, considering that exander J. McLellan, Andrew G. Bech- f° see an°!her downfa11 of sno™ a8’ un" 
we had a marked cheque for $7000, i tel and W. J. Macaulay, to the amount £ss we get Tin exceptionally wet spring,
and that under the contract we were al- 0f $19,000, and affidavits of justification Th,° clPps f liable to suffer from scar
lowed to retain twenty-five percent, of by some of the sureties were attached to -,1? u urel*„ - .. . „ -__
the> work, we thought t)wt we were am- the bond: will -be noticed,•-*«*>--to reteconce-
Plj secureil the moment he began work. Before taking possession of the quarry was ™ade tbe ^ast meeting of the 
Mr. Adams said that if we waived the a sum of about $2500 had to be paid by £?.unel1 t0 tbe ,lub3ept of waterworks 
bond we tvouldnt have to pay this am- Adams, for the government, for wages 7h6 Feason 18 that the 
mint, and that it was a better bar- due workmen at the quarrV (see page beenrin communication with the Okana-

Q7 * ‘ l g: gin Land and development company rc-
While dealing with the agreement to also paid about $4000, being'amoumEf eardmg tbe surrender of their charter,

dispense with the bond, your committee two mortgages on the quarry property : d word,has not yet been receiviM trom
beg to draw your attention to the results 1 for which they hoM a mortgage unon ! iden\, l rom a P^ate letter to one of 
thereof «is stated in the evidence ,,<= the m..!! /f mortgage upon i ,he aidermen it has been ascertainedtuereot, as stated in me .evidence ot tne . the said quarry (see page 96 of the evi- | , f fh prvi„pS of Mr Tracev the <rtv
architect in answer to questions (page [ dence). 111 at tne services or mr. rracey, me c xy
40 of the evidence): | The plant of the contractor Adams ! ODgl”eer of X “couver, can be procured

Q.-Then it was contemplate.! that has been mortgaged to the Bank of [Et1IEemeatohpursueVeand1 mT TraEy 
the twenty-five per cent, should be re- British Columbia for its full amount to , 1 scheme to pursue, and Mr. xrac y
-S abSenCe °f the b°nd? A" bank"6 h*8 indebtedn6SS to the 8aid i who EELÎecEErolE7 thEaworke:‘the

Q--—fian you explain why you haven't Your committee examined R. Drake, ! S^afif‘theEew coîndfweredeter- 
done that? A.—Simply to expedite the the contractor for plastering, slating and k * ” 
work. fireproof work. The contract price for

Q.—You found it impracticable, did this work was the sum of $59,000. This
you not? A.—Perfectly^ j contract, like all contracts in relation to

Q.—So that the largest portion of your 
security is gone? A.—As to the securi
ty upon the building?

Q.—It is gone? A.—Yes, sir.
A return made by the architect to 

the chief eoihmis’r of lands and 
works on all work done under 
this contract up to Friday, Jan
uary llth, 189S, shows the value
of the work done.........................

Extra allowance for use of plant 
to completion ...............

Total ...........................
Deductions and payment

THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS ALL OVER THE PROVINCE. the JoSie and will ship sixty or seventy 
tons per week as a starter.

The Nickel Plate has widened up to 
two feet, and ore is coming up which 
gives $70 in gold.

VOYAGE OF THE WARRIMOO.

She Had an Uneventful Trip from Syd
ney—Large Passenger List.

The Canadian-Australian liner War- 
rimoo, Captain Charles E. Bird, R. N. 
R., arrived here at midnight on Satur
day night, eight days from Honolulu 
Purser E. H. Humphries, successor to 
Purser Munroe, who is shortly to marry 
and ^settle down in Sydney, furnished the 
following report of the voyage:

Left Sydney on the 18th of January 
at 1 p.m., with fresh southeast winds 
and high sea until the 22nd, thence 
light winds and fine weather until we 
arrived at Suva, which was reached at 
10 a.m. on the 24th. At 7.30 p. m. 
on the same date the ship left Suva, 
stopped at Weilangelala next day a* noon 
for three hours, to land Mr. Carpenter 
and party sent from Suva to re-erect 
the lighthouse destroyed during the re
cent hurricane. At 6.30 a.m. on the 
27th we landed mail matter at Hull 
island, and were under full speed again 
at 6.35 a.m., and passed Mary island 
at 3 p.m. on the same date. Experi
enced squally, unsteady, southeast 
trades, northeast trades, dull and unset
tled, with long, high northwest swell. 
We arrived off Honolulu at 11

Reprrt of the Select Committee 
Appointed by the Provin

cial Legislature,

in Regard to the Con
tracts and the Delays 

in the Work. ■—

Facts

The report of the select committete on 
the new parliament buildings, presented 
to the legislature yesterday is as fol
lows:

Mr. Speaker: Your select committee 
•n tbe new parliament buildings beg to 
submit this, their second report. Your 
committee held ten sittimgs, and exam
iner under oath the following witnesses: 
W. S. Gore, F. Adams, F. M. Ratten
bury, Pabez Spittlehouse, E. C. Howell, 
T. Lubbe, A. Paterson and U. Drake. 
The contract for the stone and brick 
work was awarded to F. Adams for. the 

Mr. J. C. Prévost, 
•f the city of Victoria, is a partner of- 
Mr. Adams’, and has a half interest in 
the said contract (page 6 of the evi
dence).
work was $454,508.31, which was reduc
ed to $380,000 by the architect, with 
the consent of Mr. Adams, in order 
ihat the amount of the contract for the 
building might tbe kept within the esi- 
mated cost (see pages 6 and 7 of the evi
dence).

The deductions were made up as fol
lows:
Marble, and fixing same...............................$36,948 69
Reduction of about 8 cents on the

foot for stone.................................................. 10,000 00
Reduction by bond being dispensed

with........................................................................ 16,000 00
Reduction for extension of time.. 3,000 00
Reduction in labor sheet (see page

60 of specificaticn)...................................... 1,164 60
Deductions to be determined.................. 8,395 12

sum of $380,000.

Mr. Adams’ tender for the p.m. on
the 1st inst., and took pilot on board 
at 7 p.m. on the 2nd inst. We left 
Honolulu at 2.10 p.m. on the same date 
and discharged the pilot at 2.40 p.m. We 
rounded Taboosh island at 5 p.m. on 
the 9th and arrived at Victoria at mid
night. Experienced fresh, southerly 
winds on leaving Honolulu for three 
days; thence fine and goggy weather 
until the 9th. Passed large American 
ship showing numbers, in ballast, bound 
north, but she was too far off to dis
tinguish flags.

Mrs. Gove and infant, Captain Swain 
and Mr. Folsom and fifteen second cab
in passengers left the ship here, and 
Messrs. Howard, Girvin, Marriott, and 
Holmes and Hogan and fifteen second 
class passengers continued on to Vancou
ver.

$74,508 31
All tenders were accompanied by a I 

certified cheque for an amount equal to 
two per cent, of the amount of the ten
der, and the persons getting the con
tract were to give bonds, with sufficient

Total

There were also some steeragePORT HAMMOND.
passengers.

Captain Swain was master of the
(From our own correspondent.)

Port Hammond. Feb. 6.—The regular 
meeting of Loyal Fraser Valley lodge, ! American bark Ophir, recently wrecked 
No. 91, C. O. O. F., was held in the the Fiji islands, and he is on his 
Odd Fellows’ hall on Saturday evening, way to San Francisco., The story of 
February 2nd at 7.30 p.m., when a large ; the wreck has already been fold, 
number were present. A large amount ; The ship brought up a very fair am- 
of important business was transacted, ! Gunt of cargo, but her shipments for
which will come before the grand lodge j this port were not very heavy,
in May next at Victoria. Several ini- began discharging shortly after her ar-
tiations will take place shortly. The rival, and left early this morning for
Noble Grand, W. G. Newton, and R. S. Vancouver.
N. G. P. D. McTavish will pay a fra
ternal visit to Loyal Columbia lodge,
No. 88, C. O. O. F., at Chilliwack, on 
Saturday, Feb. 9th.

The weather continues very fine and 
mild for this time of the year.

A petition is in circulation to have 
this municipality divided. This is a move 
in the right direction, 
that the residents in t.hs part of the 
municipality got a sjiare of the taxes, 
instead of their being all spent in Rqrt 
Haney and neighborhood.

She

Consumption.
The incessant wasting of a con

sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourisb- 

it is high time ment like Scott’s Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope 
of recovery.D)

NEW DENVER.
Nelson Miner ^

A serious accident occurred at the 
Alpha to-day. “Red” George Clarke 
was preparing a fuse, when the cap ex 
ploded in his hands. Dr. Bruner is at
tending him, but so far the extent of his 
injuries is not known.

R. B. ICerr is at Nakusp, where he 
has succeeded in getting the claims of 
his clients against the construction com
pany paid.

L. Alexander has taken a lease of 
Idaho- No. 2, and will work the same 
during the winter with a small force.

The Slocan Star is shipping 28 tons a 
day to the depot.

The concentrator has about three hufi- 
dred tons of concentrating ore in .the 
bins, and expects to start work this 
next week.

.1

Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypcuphos- 
phites, does more to cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections of 
Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and Wasting, Pamphlet free.
Scott h Bourne, Belleville. *11 Druggists. 60c. & $1.

When the Snow Comes! mined to make an effort to carry this 
| scheme through, and 
; hopes of seeing the work started this

,, , .... . . , ,, .............. j year than we have been able to entcr-
fhe building, is based upon the bills of ; ^a,n any previous period since the 
quantities, and the amount of each con- 8( heme was mooted. 
tract may vary thus either increasing Mr. C. O’Keefe was unfortunate 
h"" dl.mmlsblng tbe contract cost of the cnough to lose ten head of cattle this 
buildings. . week on-the range near Mr. Tronson’s

In putting in his tender, and after , ranch. The animals got into a pafoh 
acceptance thereof and execution of his j rf wild par8nip8 and their death result- 
contract, Mr. Drake discovered that he j ed from feeding on this poisonous plant 
had made a mistake in extending tfte [ Fifteen pre-emptions were recorded at 
figures for fireproot work. His tender I tbe government land office during the 
was $10 per cubic yard, but in many j e;onth of January.
cases it was extended on the basis of j The recent thaw occasioned several

differ- heavy snowslides on the main line, by 
which traffic was somewhat delayed.

we have more

DISTURBANCES OF NATURE. xnd Horses 
and Cattle 
are taken off 
grass they 
should have 
a tonic until 
i hey get ajc- 
ou-to’ned to 
the change of 
feed, or they 
will lose flesh 
and condition 
very quickly.

Theory Advanced Connecting Several 
Such Events in the Northwest.

“Most people are unconscious of the 
fact, -but there have been some changes /- 
recently in the domain of nature on the | 
North Pacific coast,” said an old resi- | 
dent of the city a day or so ago. “First 
of all, Mount Itanier became semi-active 
as a volcano; then there was some 
change in Tacoma harbor leading to a 
collapse of the wharves; next a great 
tidal wave swept into the Columbia riv
er and nearly wrecked the lighthouse 
tender Columbia, and the last that was 
noted was a" series of very high tides on 
the Fraser river and west coast, where 
great damage was done, 
were noticed also in Victoria harbor. 
Now I ascribe these all to disturbances

$118,290 00

1,500 00

$119,790 00 
119,763 67 ' 'To neglect this may keep an animal poor 

all winter and It may die in the spring.
DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER will be Ion ad 

the very best condition Powder tv nee. Its 
action is quick and sure and satisfactory 
results are guaranteed.

This tonic for Horses and Oattie, if prop
erly used, will add 50 per cent, to the sell
ing price of any animai, and It only costs

5<lc.
Dick's Blood Purifier, 60c. Dick's Blister, 60s 
Dick’s Liniiqent, 26c., Dick’s Ointment, 26c.

DICK * CO , P.O. Box 482 Montreal.

superficial measurement, 
ence in this amounted to $5,910.90 (see 
pages 139 and 154 of evidence), and the 

And this balance is supposing there architect, being satisfied that a mistake
nre no cheques outstanding (see pages had been made, recommended that it Nelson Miner
41 and 42 of the evidence). should be corrected and this sum added Mr. R. J. Bealey, from Nelson, is lo-

The contractor, Adams, claims that he to the amount of Mr. Drake’s contract cated here, and will open a private bank-
has not been fairly dealt with, and that price, especially as his tender was so ing establishment.
the architect has subjected him to very mucb lower than the next higher ten- Mr. G. A. Bigelow will erect a large
harsh and unfair treatment, nnneces- der- Mr. Drake has done extras to the store building on Block 28, Columbia
sarily preventing him from proceeding amount of about $4000. avenue.
with thte work; ordering extras with- The architect gets one per cent, on the Mr. VanNess has already commenced
out, in many cases, fixing prices, and in amount of accepted tenders for getting preparations for his hotel on block 20. of nature, and I believe they wer> eon- 
other cases allowing him very iuade- out quantities, which sum is included in jjé will have on one side of him the nected in some way, because thep hap- 
quate prices. This is denied by the ar- tbe amount of the contract price, and in custom house, which Mr. Jones will pened simultaneously and the scenes of 
cliitect, who evinces his determination tbe case of Mr. Adams he received one build immediately with residence, on the action were within a radius of 250 miles, 
to compel the contractor to live up to Per cent, on the amount of Adams’ ten- other the post office, which D. Stuesi is It would perhaps be a good plan to have 
the letter and spirit of the contract. der- about to erect. the matter gone into in a scientific way;
The disputes thus existing between the . The work on the buildings is not pro- Mr. Patsy Clark, of the War Eagle, the results might prove very interesting, 
parties should, in the opinion of your grossing satisfactorily, and never has has acquired a goodly number of lots l myself believe the tidal waves were 
committee, be arranged and settled progressed at the rate it should have an() js Well convinced of the progress of caused by earthquakes and the trouble 
without delay, otherwise serious coinpli- done, and according to the present rate the camp. The mine is looking better at Tacoma by a great slide or a collapse 
cations ' may arise. °f progress it will take about eighteen than ever, with a nine foot vein of clean ' of some kind.

It is impossible for your committee to months for the completion of Adams’ j ore. Stoping is opening up a big cham- “This part of the world is so free from
arrive at any conclusions as to the am- contract. (See evidence, Rage 59.) | ber at the bottom of the shaft, and both disturbances of the kind that the events
ount already allowed for extras, or what By terms of the contracts the works drifts are in full work, turning out alto- described were dismissed with passing 
is likely to be required therefor. The : bave to be complétely finished by the gether seventy-five tons a day. Diffi- mention except in the case of Mount 
evidence of the architect and Contrac- 30th of November,. 1895. Your com- culty is still experienced in providing Ranier, and none of them at anv time 
tor Adams is very conflicting. The lat- mittee have only estimated the contracts sleighs to carry out the ore, but from aroused alarm or even a feeling border- 
ter claims large sums for extra work Adams and Drake. We Submit 25 to 28 teams will be at work the end ing on it.”
(see page 12 of the evidence), and for herewith, two copies of the evidence, of the week.
change of stone: that is, for the rejec- and exhibit A, referred to in the evi- ( along the Northport road as long as the
tion of Koksilah stone and the substitu- dence of T. Lubbe. . . boats can handle the output. In the
tion of Haddington atone (see pages 24 A. WILLIAMS, Chairman. east drift, that ore body suddenly disap-
and 35 of the evidence). The architect , . „ , n x- „ , | peared in toto, leaving a blank wall of
claims the deductions in work and ma- London, let. ». lhe Fall Mali G a- rountry rock. Mr. Denny Clark, the Qulzby—“What do they do on these ocean
terials will offset the extras, and that ^«Gfsay8 lt be assumed as settled guperintendent, is however, vtrell inform- 8t^ei8 TiJ” wn
substitution of stone will not entail any “ tb^£wl1' be Vontest be.tween the ^ from hig experience in the Idaho ” ^ ther
additional work or cost to the contrac- New York and London Athletlc club3' | mines as to these geologic faults, and a -----------
tor. and thus thet two parties are wide- Catarrah Relieved la 10 to 60 Mlnute^One 1 8prvfd to reveal the vein ^^JYife-^hnlwlsh you’d saw up
ly at variance. short puff of the breath through the Blow- shifted over to the west with its hang- wffih vou wouldn’t ask me to do
The tenders for this contract were bas- er supplied with eachj&ettte Dr. Agnew’s ing wall almost in line with its former guch work, Maria. Sawing wood’s a thing

ed upon fixeil prices for Haâdington and ^e gurtace of the nis^aseile's^Pa'iidMs foot walL. ,. Th? width remained the : that eTOu^he commoneat tramp refuses lE
Koksilah stone, which was offered to and delightful to use, it relieves instantly, same, and the incident is valuable as stooP to, ana you know it. 
the government and accepted by them at and permanently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, proving the continuity of the fissures in 
the following prices: For Koksilah, 50 ^d8f)eafnea* ab centa At <^°Moiri- I thia camp’
cents per cubic foot of dimension stone; son’s. ^ Frank Loring is getting pay ore out of

The
Leaving a balance due Mr.' 

Adams without any retention. .$ 26 33

ROSSLAND.

These tides

You ^ 
gpjr Can Get
Y Ferry’s Seeds at your dealers'! 

as fresh and fertile as though 
you got them direct from Ferry’s 
Seed Farms.

FM? Seeds
are known and planted every- — 
where, and are always the Ki
best. Ferry’s Seed Annual Mi 

for 1S95 tells all-about Mfl 
K them, — Free.

D. M. Ferry & Co. 
Windaor.OrU^^

No ore will be sent out
“Suppose,” said little Mabel, the other 

day, “that our pug dog should try to follow 
Lis nose;—would he run down his throat, or 
would he Just turn a back somersault?”

TO DAIRYMEN—The B.C. Creamery Ok 
are now ready to make contracts for mllg. 
Call and see us at No. 82 Douglas street. 
Peebles A Glover. j28-3t-3t-w

UPTURE^ ■ ■ W ■ V mm fected by mj
Trusses, with

R

perfect ease to wearer than by all other 
ilevires combined They retain largest 
Rupture under severest strain. A sys
tem of fitting has been perfected the A 
last 86 years, fully equal tqpersonal A 
examination by mall. 87 patents M
â°Œ DEFORM ITYÆ

Agente; Langley A Co., Druggist», Victoria, 
B. C. ^

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award.
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es Soundness to

(nry Timm lost his life by 
.imm and another map 
oe which capsized. Timm’s 
I swim and was saved, 
lers were James Mair and 
Kyoquot. and R. D. Stew- 
I. A quantity of freight 
bwu, including several line 
iiarble from Alberni.

It cable news.

etallists Pressing for as 
lational Conference.
b. 11.—Anna Broecker, the 
saved from the Elbe, was 
[borne this morning by the 
[rederick, who conversed 
g woman for some time. 
Feb. 11.—The centenary 
honor of the memory of 
Bellman, the great lyric 

en, is being observed aH 
try to-day.
L 11.—The Archduke Al- . 
k from congestion of the

111.—A meeting of the tu
rners of the reichstag to
ft ask the government t* 
ational monetary confer- 
ti in Berlin.

Feb. 11.—The steamer 
sailed from Liverpool for 
Saturday, is delayed here 
of the non-arrival of the 

the snow blockade on the 
Bland.
11—An inquest was held 

[-day upon the body of si 
bpposed to have been the 
ke Elbe.

TECT MINERS.

egislature Passes a Rega 
Bill Last Week.

). 11.—The most impoit- 
assed by the legislature 
s the Rogers bill, govern- 
lpassed by thè house last 
snds section two of the 
that subject, and aims 

ct the lives and health 
srs. It provides that each 
1 mine shall be furnished 
plits of pure air, in créas 
of cubic feet per minute 

‘sent.
fislature is evidently to 
lection to miners, as +he 
he last three years, at- 
eat loss of life and pro- 

mining accidents, have 
lisent law to be made-

The temper of

ATES EXPOSITION.

Countries to be Asked t« 
fake Part.
I-, Feb. 11.—Russia is 
k the invitation to take 
bn states internaional ex
tar, a large cotton grow- 
b crown lands in Turkis- 
fng ago a commission to 
rican methods. All the 
buntry have been invited 
I, and favorable respons-. 
Prom several legislatures.

space have been receiv
ers in nearly every coun-

an entertainment at the 
parlors, 63 Government 
prday night. A good 
resent and an interesting 
presented. A short ad- 

I by Bishop Cridge. The 
p furnished and are for 
ag women. There is a 
P> number of magazines 
pffee, tea and cocoa will 
been noon and 1.30 dai- 
pen working out can eat 
bre. The rooms will be 
k-m. to 9 p.m. and all 
[ill be welcomed. There 
lembership of over one 
[number of departments 
Ed for the promotion of 
pal and other work. The 
I society are: President, 
L secretary, Miss Carr; 
[Russell.

It qvideh/ curt»

Burns, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

:ks between the Taet,

Piles, 
illings, Ulcers,
i joints, Old Sores,
animation of all kinds, 
le Back, Pimples,
umatism, Pustules,
pd Breasts, Eruptions
Diseased Tendons, 
ontracted Muscles, 
id all Lameness an# 

Soreness.
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*fit of wives arid children 
Sioved an amendment that a 
er shall not be preferred to 
his life insurance. The aid 
adopted, as were a numb 
amendments.

The bill was read a thi 
passed

On consideration of the 
land act amendment bill H 
tin moved an amendment j 
price for the 320 acres tha 
tor east of the Cascades ] 
adjoining his claim shall bl 
The amendment was adod 
bill was passed.

On consideration of the B 
bill Mr. McPherson moved I 
as a new section :

“In every lease granted I 
pose of hydraulic mining vvl 
leased exceeds 25 acres tl 
inserted a covenant providii 
er the lessee nor his a gel 
contractor for the lessee, I 
tractor of any contractor fl 
shall employ any Chinese I 
person on or about the prerr] 
and a reasonable penalty sll 
<d for any contravention d 
»nt; and a further proviso 
tinuance of such contraventl 
tice given by the gold cod 
government agent, shall col 
oient reason for cancelmd 
Rase.”

Thé amendment was losl 
Mr. Sword moved an ami 

tiding that “the provision! 
shall not extend to or altei 
•f any lease, the question o| 
er" which is now in litigatl 

The house rose at 5:50. I
, EVENING SESS1

The assessment act amd 
was read a third time and I 

The housei went into com! 
horticultural board act a ni 
Mr. McGregor in the chaij 
co mplété, report adopted, I 
time and passed.

The supply bill was pal 
committee, read a third timl 

On consideration of the (J 
bill, Hon. Mr. Davie ini 
amendment providing tnatj 
■sent may make regulations! 
ing of the dam and its ina 
it is built.

Mr. Kennedy introduced 
anti-Chinese and anti-Japl 
which was defeated.

The bill was read a this 
passed.

The house went into coj 
Graham in the chair, on H 
vie’s retail liquor license 1 

Hon. Mr. Davie moved al 
pioviding that the bill sha 
to tenants who were tend 
to the passing of the act. j 

Mr. Semlin contended thl 
tended to do away with til 
for which the legislature ha 
hard. A landlord could I 
and rent his property to 1
man.

Hon. Mr. Davie said the Is 
not choose a tenant without 
of the .license commissioned 

Mr. Kitchen held that it 
edge to make licenses vestel 

On motion of Mr. Kitchej 
was struck out.

Mr. Kitchen moved to 
clause three, but the moticl 

Hon. Mr. Davie introduc 
ment exempting Vancouve 
Westminster from the ope 
bill.

The amendment was ad< 
bill was reported complet* 

Hon. Mr. Davie moved 
reading of the overholdinj 
Read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved 
reading of the bill allowii 
the peace to sit in petty s< 
a second time.

JHon. Mr. Turner moved 
reading of the bill to prev< 
of thistles.

The house adjourned at
Read a secon

SIX MONTHS' SUSP]

Neil Heath Suspended by t 
Public Instructs]

Neil Heath, teacher in th 
has been suspended for si 
ridiculing the Roman Oat. 
of transubstantiation. 
cision of the council of 

Secretary Wiliams,

T

tion.
board, has received the
ter:

“Victoria, F 
“Sir: I am instructed by 

the council of public instnl 
fy the board of school tri 
toria city that the first-cj 
certificate of qualification 
held by Mr. Neil Heath, 
by him in duly, 1894, has I 
ed for six months from tj 
that the suspension has □ 
by his honor the lieut.-gol 

“I have the honor to bd 
“Your obedient

“S.
“Secretary Council of Pi 

tion.
“B. Williams, Esq., Secret 

Trustees, City.”

SEALING REGUL

Artitcle 47, Behring Set 
Force Forth wii

London, Feb. 7,-The Ol 
to-day published an ordd 
dated February 2nd of 1hej 
giving effect to article 47 
uled provisions of the i 
award, providing that a a 
shall be given on the appl 
master or owner of a seal il 
vided that satisfactory ej 
the fitness of the men cm pi 
This license must rdwuy] 
while sealing, 
to carry a special flag, of 
and color is indicated. Ii 
a contravention of these r 
license shall be revoked. 1 
in force forthwith.

J
Each sea
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given to the inspector to refuse the ex
amination unless he thought proper. He 
said the inspectors were not independent 
men. They could not be independent 
ir- the proper sense of the word. He 
would have it a penal offense to make a 
false charge.

Mr. Helmcken asserted that the lan
guage of the bill appeared to refer to a 
lot of lunatics. The act interfered with 
the rights of the employer of labor. An 
amendment limiting the power of com
plaint to miners working in the mine 
was defeated on a division of 15 to 1-1, 
and the clause was adopted on like divi
sion. Amendments were carried mak
ing the complainers liable for the cost 
cf the examination by the inspector and 
for any subsequent proceedings taken 
by them in case they failed of proof ol 
accusations. The committee rose and 
reported the bill complete.

The Game bill, the Pharmacy Act Re
peal bill were put through second read
ings. The vote on the pharmacy bill 
was 9 to 9, the Speaker voting for the

ferent clauses the committee rose and 
reported progress, and the house rose at 
S.50, to meet again at 8.20.

to expend in works of development and 
that an especial provision for a salaried 
agent-general in London is a wholly un
necessary and unjustifiable expense."

Hon. Mr. Davie thought the amend
ment Would more properly have come be
fore the house when the original esti
mates were before the house. The sal
ai y of the agent-general in London was 
then discussed and the house therefor* 
found itself committed to the appoint
ment of an agent-general. It was ne
cessary to appoint one immediately oe 
account of the fact that a loan would 
shortly have to be floated and his ser
vices were required in connection with 
that. The government did intend t» 
carry out a system of economy.

Mr. Sword pointed out that the pre
mier had complained because the oppo
sition did not move an amendment on a 
previous occasion and now he complaia- 
ed because they did move an amendment. 
It was very inconsistent even for him. 
The opposition complained that unneces
sary expenditures were made preventing 
appropriations for necessary works. The 
large sums voted were not judiciously 
expended, for if they were there would 
be a more satisfactory showing. It 
did not show a sincere wish to economize 
tc make a large vote for an agent-gene^

who could not go out on any 
A man shouldPROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. many men

other day but Sunday, 
be allowed to enjoy himself as he wish
ed as long as he kept within the law 
and did not interfere with his neighbor.

number of reasons why trie
- EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Kennedy's Sunday Observance 
Bill Passes Its Second 

Beading.
Upon the reassembling of the house 

the dentistry bill was taken up in com
mittee.
ment of $10 for certificates by present 
practitioners; to presons not at present 
practitioners $50.

A discussion rose about making $10 a 
uniform fee, and it was carried.

Clause 8 provided for the payment of 
the board of examiners, but did not spe
cify any sum.

mMr Braden did not believe in taking Passed making the limit $10 per diem
away the" rights of any citizen. There ! In clause 13 the fine imposed by the

Clay. were those who worshiped on Saturday ! «ourt for practicing without a certificate
Mr. Kellie introduced a bill intituled | Zd not on Sunday. People were rais- I was made recoverable by summary con-

.. „« respecting theineen»^.- »< j toiV ^*“*£ 
tramway, telephone and telegraph com- , ligior.' m a school. 1 his was a grear j
panies in West Kootenay district. Read wiwre men had to work on j The house then took up the report of
a first time. Sunday. I *e drainage and dyking

Mr. Booth moved that whereas the ’ Mr williams thought the principle of Sword moved to insert the following as 
lumbering interests of this province la- tba bill should be passed and the pro- j a new section: 
hors under serious disadvantages, owing ! visions changed in committee. Every j “Section 2 of the said act is hereby 
to a Want of properly constructed ves- j man should be compelled to observe the amended by adding the following sub- 
sels to carry the lumber to the markets , Sabbath. The English law in force ; section:
•f the world; iron vessels which now here was much stricter than the bill be- | “a. Where any undivided piece or par-
■onopolize the carrying trade being an- ! fore the house. According to that men j cej of land, to be affected by the pro- 
suitable for the stowage of lumber and who did not attend church op Sunday , visons of this act, is vested in or occu- 
thnber of large dimensions; and whereas could he punished. pied by more than one proprietor, the
this province abounds in forests of tim- Mr. Mutter—What is the use of pass- vote of the majority in interest of such
her of the best quality for shipbuilding ing the bill if a more stringent proprietors shall be held to be the vote 
purposes, and it is desirable to utilize act is in force. The act is not in j representing such piece or parcel of land, 
this timber in the construction of wood- force because they dare not enforce ; and in calculating the number of those 
un vessels adapted to the lumber carry- it tn a free country. If the men and , entitled to vote under the provisions of 
lag trade by the establishment of ship- women who petitioned for the bill set ; this act such proprietor shall be count- 
building yards within the province where the example very little would be heard j ed as only one proprietor.” 
auch vessels may be constructed and about the desecration of the Sabbath. Passed.
equipped; and whereas the establish- The fact that the English law was not The further consideration of the bill 
Bent of "the shipbuilding industry would enforced showed that such legislation was postponed until the next meeting of 
greatly stimulate every branch of trade, was inoperative. It was not for him the house.
«reate a demand for labor and add to to say what his neighbor should do on The coal miners’ regulation bill was
the public revenue; be it therefore re- Sunday. taken up in committee of the whole, Mr.
solved, that the iieut.-goveronr in council Mr. Rogers was opposed to any such Booth in the chair.
be requested to consider and adopt such legislation. The more you legislate on A portion of clause 2 over which there 
means as may be deemed best to insure such matters the more obstinate you . Was considerable discussion read: 
the establishment of a shipbuilding in- make the people. Churches were given . ""And it shall be the duty of the min
istry in the province. every encouragement, and they should ! ister of mines, on the application in

Mr. Booth spoke at some length in educate the people on these matters. j writing of any three miners, whether
favor of his motion. • iMr. McPherson said the English law i employed in such mine or not, to exam-

Mr. Semlin thought that such a reso- was inoperative because it was too strin- ! >ne any person or persons employed iu
lation would have to be recommended gent The bill before the house should any mine, for the purpose of ascertain-
by the crown. be allowed to go to committee. whether any such want of under-

Mr. Booth amended the resolution to Mr Bryden intended to vote for the standing, knowledge or skill, or any
meet the objection. second reading of the bill. The work- such mental, physical or other incapaci-

Mr. Rithet thought the resolution should guard Sunday most jeal- ty or incompetency exists on the part
would carry the province back a quarter for if they did not they would of any person or persons so employed;
•f a century to the time when the other soon’have to work seven days instead of and the employment in any mine of any
provinces left off. The industry of ™ He would support the bill, hoping person or persons m whom such want 
bm ding wooden ships had been almost would be imoroved in committee. understanding or skill, or such men-
entirely abandoned. Very few had tal, physical or other incapacity or in-
been built during the past five years, Mr. Rithet considered that Sunday competency exists, or is found by /the
and fewer still would be built in thé was well observed in this country. The inspector of mines to exist, shall be 
friture. It was impossible for the small utmost decorum prevailed; the churches deemed to be a matter, thing, or prac- 
wooden vessels to compete with the large 1 were well attended, and people took tice in or connected with such mine, and 
vessels now doing the carrying trade of their quiet walk. In Victoria he knew to be dangerous and defective within the 
the world. Some years ago many there was no need for a Sunday ob- meaning of the said coal mines regula- 
wooden vessels were built on the sound servance bill. Reading the reports he tion act.”
<• carry lumber between the sound and found that for years the members tor Mr. Davie objected to such power be-
San Francisco, but larger vessels had Mew Westminster had been agitating ing granted to three miners. He al-
t&ken their place. It would be unfor- for a Sunday observance law. New leged that it was without all precedent
tunate to bonus the building of more Westminster must have become a very ;n mining legislation and would work
vessels than were necessary to do the wicked place since he left it. He did detrimentally.
work. It was a mistake to think that not believe people could be made good Mr. McGregor agreed with the pro
mt iron vessel could not carry as much by act of parliament. The promoters visions of the. bill.
lumber as a wooden vessel. It was just of the bill would accomplish more it Mr. Hunter objected to the power of
the reverse. He thought it would be they tried to change the people by appeal to /the inspector being exercised
very unwise to pass the resolution. preaching and example. The principal by persons not employed in the mine.

Mr. Kennedy contended that small object of the bill seemed to be to stop He moved an amendment accordingly,
wooden vessels were required for the Sunday excursions. Very few Sunday The bill was the worst ever introduced 
lumber trade on the coast, lumber ves- excursions were run here, and the few into the house; it was exceedingly un-
sels having to go where’ iron vessels that were run did very little harm. If workable. Every coal mine in British
•annot go. It would be well for the the bill went to committee be hoped it Columbia could be closed in a week un-
government to take the matter into con- would come out very much improved. der the act.
sidération. Hon. Mr. Davie intended to vote for Mr. Forster contended for the bill.

Dr. Walkem pointed out that the ta- the second reading of the bill, although It was for the protection of miners, 
riff had a good deal to do with the he did not agree with all the provisions Dr. Walkem asserted it was only pro- 
question. As soor. as lumber could be of it, nor did he hold himself responsi- tecting the lives of miners. The miners 
eut more cheaply here the province will ble for the preamble. He disagreed should have the right of making com
be able to compete with the American with those who would force their ideas plaint, but to protect the owners a penal
■rills. down the throats of their neighbors, provision should be inserted in the case

Captain Irving said the business of Keep the Sunday as a day of rest, but of false complaints, or complaints not
small wooden vessels was now being do not prevent others from enjoying that substantiated by facts. He did not like
done by steam schooners. rest by keeping them closed up in the to see J:he attorney-general opposing the

Mr. Booth, in reply, said small wood- towns. Certain changes were required bill.
«i vessels were not being built in the in the Sunday laws, as different laws favor of such a measure,
east because they did not have the lum- were in force on island and mainland. Hon. Mr. Pooley affirmed that the bill 
her there to build them with nor to ship He considered neither the restaurants placed too much power in the hands of 
after th* vessels were built. nor the barber shops necessities, and irresponsible persons. The miners had

The resolution was defeated. they might well be considered by the power, and even outside persons could
Mr. Kitchen presented a petition from legislature, as the councils seemed to be do the mines irreparable injury, if not 

Perseverance lodge, No. 1, I. O. G. T., rather timid about dealing with them, entirely close tine. It was not a ques- 
protesting against the passage of Hon! Mr. Adams suggested that clergymen tion of safety or protection of the lives 
Mr. Davie’s retail liquor license bill. show more enterprise and attend the of miners. The bill had never been ex-

Mr. Semlin asked the minister of fin- Sunday excursions and hold meetings, plained. He knew where it came from, 
ance; There were, however, many establish- Dr. Walkem—Where did it come from,?

». How long has Mr. James Punch ments that might be closed on Sunday. Mr. Pooley—From the Union at Nanai*
been in the public service as immigration He would support the second reading, mo.
agent? hoping the bill would be altered in com- Mr. McGregor—That is not so.

b. What amount per month has he mittee. Mr. Pooley—Where did it come from ?
received? Mr. Helmcken pointed out that the Dr. Walkem—If the hon. gentlemen

c. What is the full amount paid Mr. bill was not a copy of the Ontario act. fishes a little more he’ll find out.
Punch since his appointment as immi- He was going to vote against the bill, Mr. Kidd said if the miners before
Station agent? and one of the reasons was on account making complaint had to give security

d. Is Mr. Punch still in the public ser- of the wording of the preamble. A for the cost of examination, the argn-
xice? great deal had been said about the ob- nient against the bill would fall. Cheio

Hon. Mr. Turner—From August 1st servance of Sunday in British Columbia should be no objection to allowing min-
to December 31st, 1894. During Au- by men from the east, which when dis- eis to lay a complaint. Chinese, Poles,
gust, September and October he receiv- seated showed that the critics were not Austrians, Italians, Welshmen, Irishmen
ed $150 a month and $50 a month dur- in a position to judge of the observance and Englishmen were workers in the
ing November and December, making of the day As far as he was concerned mines. It took some foreigners a long
$550 in all. He is not now in the pub- he could see no objection to the manner while to understand English, and until
lie service. in which Sunday was observed in Vic- they properly understood the language

Hon. Mr. Turner introduced a bill to toria. Many men were far better off they were liable to be a source of dan-
prevent the spread of obnoxious weeds, in the country than they would be if ger, not understanding the signs. He

Dr. Walkem continued the debate on they remained in the city. He could see did not know whether th'e bill had come
the Sunday observance bill. He thought very little objection to Sunday excur- from the union, but he thought it was
it should be allowed to go to commit- sions. proper legislation under the conditions he
tee" The bill was read a second time. bad nal“e^-

On consideration of the report of the . *IcGfeS°r a&am asserted that the
school act amendment bill Mr. Kennedy uulon- nor
introduced a new clause changing the M “?mers" .
description of the school property in “r. Kitchen said that no man that
New Westminster citv Agreed to could not understand orders in English

Mr ata ta aoTri to hi^reale the sbould be allowed to work in British Co' 
Mr Helmcken moved to increase tne himbia mine8 Coal mine owners took

°f trU8tees from S1X t0 seven" great risks when dollars and cents were 
Adapt®d" concerned.

Mr. Helmcken moved the following as Mr. Williams asked how the act couid 
a new section: close up all the mines in British Colum

bia? Three men merely had the power 
cf telling the inspector to do his duty. 
He would make the complainers liable 
for costs, if false accusations were made.

Mr. Baker contended the present act 
was all that was wanted.

Mr. Kitchen affirmed the present act 
was not enforced, and perhaps the in- 
ei>eetor held his job because it was not 
enforced.

Mr. Davie said security for cost was 
only a partial remedy. Men could easily 
ruin a mine under the proposed act. An 
examination could be called for daily. ' 

Mr. Mutter thought power could be

He gave a
blMrh(“raham ^not think there was 
any reason why the bill should not be 
allowed to go to committee of the whole. 
Many of the men who asked for more 
liberty on the Sabbath would make it 
license if it were granted and make 

offensive to those who did 
It was necessary 

such

The bill provided for the pay-

Co&l Mines Regulation Act Goes 
Through Gommittee of 

the Whole.

themselves 
not agree with them, 
to place a judicious restraint on

forty-ninth day.
Thursday, Feb. 7.

The speaker took the chair at two 
o’clock.

>
An amendment was

Prayers by Rev. W. Leslie

bill. Mr.
reading.

Mr. Kellie moved the second reading 
The object of theof the wages bill, 

bill was to provide against workmen be
ing paid in United States coin and by 
checks on Spokane banks.

Mr. Prentice objected to that clause in 
the bill specifying the payment of wages 
in legal tender.

Mr. Davie agreed with the object of 
Mr. Kellie but the bill would furnish dis
astrous manner of accomplishing that 
end.
been put off with time checks but he 
couid not see any remedy, not in the 
present bill at any rate.

The bill was read a second time.
Mr. Davie asked how the committee 

on the municipal bill were getting on. 
II was proposed to close the house next 
ueek and there was considerable work 
ahead.

Mr. Rithet replied that if the commit
tee could sit to-morrow night they coiled 
report on Monday.

Mr. Helmcken asked when the minis
ter of agriculture was going to bring in 
his bill?

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that he was 
waiting for the report.

Mr. Helmcken—They may not reoort 
this year and you will have no bill then

Mr. Turner—I did not say this ses
sion.

Mr. Helmcken asked the minister of 
agriculture ’ the following question :—For 
what period of time is it the intèntion 
of the government to maintain the quar
antine of the cattle at Cioverdale farm?

Mr. Turnei^-The government will pro
ceed under section 7 of the Contagions 
Disease Animals act of 1891.

The house rose at 12:10.

al
Hon. Col. Baker defended the action of 

the government in appointing an agent- 
general, and charged the opposition 
attempting to injure the credit of the 
province by opposing the appointment. 
He contended that the government hni 
cot acted niggardly in the expenditures 
oi roads, streets and bridges. SmaH 
salaries in civil service, he held, caused 
corruption, there being no such thing 
when good salaries were paid.

Hon. Mr. Turner said the amendment 
introduced for the purpose of cor.

wi*V

He had heard that workmen had

was
fusing and misleading the public. H» 
contended that the amount by whiee 
the debt had been increased had bees 
expended on public works. Going over 
the clauses of the amendment he held 
that they were all misleading. An im
mense amount of good can be don" by 
an agent-general in London. The gen 
tloroan who, until lately, held the posi
tion held it without pay at considerable 
expense to himself. The province hsâ 
saved money by having an agent-general 
instead of advertising as the other prov- 
irces and colonies did. 
to advertise or have an agent-general, 
end he thought the latter way was the 
best. The $5000 miscellaneous was for 
the Planta enquiry and expenses in con
nection with tuberculosis, and did not 
have anything to do with the board of 
conciliation and arbitration.

Mr. Rogers spoke in favor of the ap
pointment of an agent-general.

Mr. Kitchen said there was no need of 
sending a defeated member of the house 

Friday, Feb. 8. to London to float loans when the prov-
The Speaker took the chair at two ;nce bas financial agents there,

o'clock. Prayers by the Rev. W. L. fibres quoted in the amendment were 
Clay. Lome out by the public accounts.

The petition of Perseverance lodge, I minister of immigration had a few day* 
O. G. T., opposing the retail liquor li- ago sajd there were no surveyed lands 
cense bill, was read and received. 0u which to place immigrants in spite of

Mr. Williams presented the second re- the fact that a large amount had bee*
port from the select committee on par- expended on surveys. If there were n* 
hi. ment buildings. Read and received, lands on which tri place immigrants -vhat 

On the motion to go into committee was the use of having an agent-general 
of supply Mr. Semlin said there ought bl London.
tv be some explanation of the supple- Hon. Col. Baker—Not for immigration,
mentary estimates, especially of the Mr. Kitchen—Well, what is it for?
amounts for the board of conciliation You do not require another man to man- 
and arbitration and the agent-general in ,lge the finances. It is just a scheme 
Loidon. The finance minister had pro for giving a defeated government candi- 
rnised to economize, but the estimates date, Mr. Vernon, a position. Another 
before the house did not show any econ- defeated candidate', Mr. Punch, hai 
cmy. An agent-general in London was been pajd $550 as an immigration agent 
unnecessary, and besides the province since the election, and yet the provin- 
could not afford such an expensive. office ejaj secretary says there are no lands 
as the government had established. The for settlers. Manitoba, a province (hat 
government were crying out that they bas i0ts 0f land for settlers, has done 
could not afford roads, but they have es- away with her agent-general, while Bn- 
tablished an expensive office in London. tisb Columbia, which according to the 
He would like to see the house order provincial secretary, has no lands ready, 
that the government carry out their pro- for settlement, intends to spend a large 
mised system of economy. He moved sum for an agent-general. It was im- 
the following amendment: possible to curtdil expenses by making a

“Whereas the estimates now laid be- few fat positions for defeated candi- 
fore the house contain an item of $2090 dates. As to the new agent-general, he 
salary for an agent-general in London thought he would be useless as a tinan- 
for six months; and whereas the debt cjaj ageut.
of the prpovince as shown at 30th of The amendment was defeated on a 
June, 1891, was $701,418, and on vOth party vote and the house went into com- 
of .Tune, 1894, $2,398,767, an increase of mittee on the supplementary estimates. 
$1,697,349, of which only $260,178 was Mr. Eberts in the chair, 
occasioned by the conversion of the loans fn connection with the vote of $900 
of 1877 and 1887; and whereas the defi- for an additional stenographer Mr. Da- 
cit as shown by the public accounts was, v;e ga;d be intended to leave the ae
on 30th of June, 1894, $772,437 (of ’ pointaient entirely to Mr. Evans, the
which only $55,954, being statutory", stenographer at Vancouver, who would 
was not included in the estimates) in- bave charge on -the Mainland, 
stead of $218,436 as estimated; and On the additional vote of $4000 for 
whereas the estimates laid before the fbe provincial home at Kamloops, Mr. 
house last session for the year ending Williams asked what the estimated cost 
30th of June, 1895, showed, an expected Qf the building was when it was first 
deficit of $59,509 (which was supposed to proposed.
be provided for, by an approximate bal- Hon. Mr. Martin—About $25,000.
ance of $90,000 calculated as available Mr. Williams—And you have already
from the previous year); and whereas expended about $40,000 and now want: 
hi the estimates passed this year supple- tour thousand dollars more, 
mentary estimates for that year to the rate the parliament buildings would cost 
amount of $247,785 were provided, and two million dollars. »
the estimates now before us ask for a The votes were reported to the nou«e, 
further sum of $32,305, showing a total £greed to and passed, 
deficit of $339,599; and whereas the esti- The supply bill then passed throng* 
mates already passed for the year end- the various formal stages, 
ing the 30th of June, 1896, showe l a. ()a consideration of the companies act 
further deficit of $276,788 to be antivi- amendment bill, Mr. Sword moved the 
pa ted, to which the amotint in the esti- following as a new clause : 
mates now before us, $3060, must be ;.jons of this act shall not extend to the • 
added : and whereas in addition to these cases of companies incorporated previous 
deficits occurring from the expenditures tne passage of this act, unless the con- 
tor the ordinary services of the country, 8ent 0{ aji tbe shareholders and creditors 
the province has to provide annually for c{ 8Ucb companies have first been ob- 
the interest on the railway bonds guar- tained.”
ai.teed by it, viz., Victoria & Sidney The government opposed the amond- 
railway, $6000; Shuswap & Okanagan ment.
railway from $40,000 to $50,000, for the Mr. Williams contended that the hlU 
payment of which the only sècurity v a8 introduced simply to accommodate 
(when the Dominion subsidy for the lat- one company. Their only object in op
ter has been exhausted) is a second moit- posing the amendment must be that they 
gage on these lines; and whereas the pro- c(mjd not obtain the consent of the 
vinee is also liable for the principal and creditors to extend t])e scope of the com- 
toterest on $647,500 bonds of the Na- pa ny- * it was very dangerous legisla - 
kusp & Slocan railway, the commercial tion to allow a company to extend its 
success of which is not yet assured; and business without the consent of all the 
whereas out of a total estimated expen- shareholders and creditors, 
diture for the year ending the 30th of . The amendment was lost and Mr. Wil- 
jnne, 1896, of $1,315,837, all that is ap- ( hams moved to give the bill a three 
propriated for worka of development* 
roads, streets, bridges and wharves is 
$199,400:

“This house considers that in the pres
ent financial condition of the province 
the executive have failed in their duty, 
hi not materially curtailing the expenr 
st s of administration so as to have more bill relating to life insurance for the ben-

They had either

FIFTIETH DAY.

I'he

The

Before election he had spoken in

At that

“The provi-

Hon. Col. Baker pointed out that the 
province was under the Sunday observ
ance law of England, and he thought 
that that was quite good enough. He 
could not see how the bill could be 
practically carried into effect

Hon. Mr. Turner could not see how 
the provisions of the bill could be 
tied into effect, and he did not think it 
would be desirable to Carry it out. Men 
who were shut up all week should be
allowed to spend Sunday in the country., 0 , „ ... v ,
A man would behave himself better in 8 of the Pubhc school act amendment 
the country than he would if locked up aet’ 1892> contained, at the election for
in the city. The bill was a most pre- boards of school trustees to be held for
posterons one when it proposed to keep ^ba year 1896, four trustees shall be 
men in the city. It might be as weil eleeted to eerve for two year8> and theTe" 
to allow the bill to go to committee after at each subsequent annual election 
when the obnoxious clauses could be there sha11 be elected such number of 
struck ont. trustees as shall be necessary to fill the

Mr. Hunter favored the bill. Every plaw; of the trustees whose term of of-
•one would be better off if the bill was fice îs about to expire.” Adopted,
pasçed. The report was adopted.

Captain Irving was opposed to the 
bill on principle. It was an outrage on 
the liberties of the citizen. Inhere wefe

car-

“Notwithstanding anything in section

months’ hoist.
The motion was lost, the opposition 

members alone voting for it.
The bill was read a third time and 

passed.The house went into committee, Mr. 
Prentice in the chair, on the dentistry 
bill. After a lot of wrangling over dif-

On consideration of the report on the
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| works of development and 
Icial provision for a salaried 

1 in London is a wholly lin
ed unjustifiable expense.” 
[Davie thought the amend- 
piore properly have come be- 
hse when the original esti- 
pefore the house. The aal- 
bent-general in London was 
Ed and the house therefor» 
committed to the appoint- 

Iagent-general. It was ne-
Ippoint one immediately os 
[he fact that a loan would 
| to be floated and his ser- 
[equired in connection wit* 
| government did intend t-i 
[system of economy.
[ pointed out that the nre- 
piplained because the oppo- 
It move an amendment on a 
asion and now he complaia- 
key did move an amendment. 
| inconsistent even for him. 
pn complained that unneces- 
tures were made preventing 
ns for necessary works. The 
[voted were not judiciously 
|r if they were there would 
| satisfactory showing. It 
| a sincere wish to economize 
Irge vote for an agent-gener-

LUBBE COMMITTED FOR TRIALefit of wives arid children, Mr. Davie 
Koved an amendment that a man’s moth
er shall not be preferred to creditors for 
bis life insurance. The amendment was" 
adopted, as were a number of verbal 
amendments.

The bill was read a third time and 
passed

On consideration of the report of the 
land act amendment bill Hon. Mr. Mar
lin moved an amendment providing the 
pi ice for the 320 acres that a pre-emli
ter east of the Cascades may take up 
adjoining his claim shall be $1 an acre. 
The amendment was adopted and the 
toil! was passed.

On consideration of the Placer Mining 
bill Mr. McPherson moved the following 
as a new section:

‘‘In every lease granted for the pur
pose of hydraulic mining where the area 
leased exceeds 25 acres there shall be 
inserted a covenant providing that neith
er the lessee nor his agent, nor any 
contractor for the lessee, nor sub-con
tractor of any contractor for the lessee, 
shall employ any Chinese or Japanese 
person on or about the premises demised ; 
and a reasonable penalty shall be insert
ed for any contravention of this coven
ant; and a further proviso that a con
tinuance of such contravention, after no
tice given by the gold commissioner or 
government agent, shall constitute suffi
cient reason for cancelment of said 
1< ase.”

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Sword moved an amendment pro-, 

riding that “the provisions of the act 
shall not extend to or alter the position 
ef any lease, the question of the validity 
of which is now in litigation.”

The house rose at 5:50.
EVENING SESSION.

The assessment act amendment Dili 
was read a third time and passed.

The housei went into committee on the 
horticultural board act amendment bill, 
Mr. McGregor in the chair. Reported 
c< mplete, report adopted, read a third 
time and passed.

The supply bill was passed through 
committee, read a third time and passed.

On consideration of the Quesnelle dam. 
bill, Hon. Mr. Davie introduced an 
amendment providing tnat the govern
ment may make regulations for the build
ing of the dam and its inspection after 
it is built.

Mr. Kennedy introduced the regular 
anti-Chinese and anti-Japanese clause, 
which was defeated. >

The bill was read a third time and 
passed.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Graham in the chair, on Hon. Mr. Da
vie’s retail liquor license bill.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved an amendment 
providing that the bill shall not apply 
to tenants who were tenants previous 
to the passing of the act.

Mr. Semlin contended that the bill 
tended to do away with the safeguards 
tor which the legislature had worked so 
hard. A landlord could get a license 
and rent his property to an unknown

the othei^ side of the line the witness be
lieved to be general and addressed to 
him. He remembered Mr. Wilson said 
something about “this is becoming very 
interesting” after the blow was struck 
Cross-examined, the witness said he 
firmly believed Mr. Lubbe would have 
I assed by if he had not addressed him. 
He was not sure just when the vile epi
thet was applied. He did not see Mr. 
Wilson fall, but he might have fallen. 
Mr. Lubbe was in the hallway only about 
half a minute.

Mr. Manners and Constable Redgrave, 
who were among those who witnessed 
the assault, also gave evidence. In the 
main it corroborated what Mr. Wilson 
and Mr. Cartmel said, 

v That closed the case for the prosecu
tion, and Mr. Pooley announced that 
the defence was reserved. The court, 
ordered the accused committed for trial 
before the first court of competent ju
risdiction. On the subject of bail nei
ther Chief Sheppard nor Mr. Pooley had 
anything to say, and the court announc
ed that it would be fixed at $1500. Some 
surprise was expressed at the amount, 
but it was readily furnished by Thomas 
Earle, M. P., and B. W. Pearse, who 
were present. They qualified as sure
ties verbally, and the hearing was over. -

-AFTER MANY YEARS. plaintiff obtained an order for the 
ination of the defendant; John Brade*, 
as a judgment debtor.

Esnouf vs. Gurney—Order made for 
the examination for discovery of the 
plaintiff. Barnard for defendants and 
Lampman for plaintiff.

In the county court yesterday the case 
of Wilkerson vs. Harrison & Walkley 
■vs as not concluded. At the close of the 
plaintiff’s case Mr. Powell for the de
fence moved for a nonsuit on the ground 
that the plaintiff was guilty of contribut
ory negligence, as shown by his own evi
dence. His lordship refused to nonsuit 
the plaintiff, as he held that there was 
enough evidence of negligence on the 

The marvellous efficacy of Dr. Wi- part of the defendants to throw burden 
liams’ Pink Pills has again been dem- of proof on them. The defendant Ar
ons trated in this town. The Times re- thur Walkley and Thomas S. Burues 
ferred to the astonishing cure of Mr. gave evidence to the effect that the hole 
William Belrose, a well known citizen. was well guarded and that the plaintiff 
This was followed a few weeks ago by : to get into the hole must have walked 
the remarkable cure of Mrs. Monnell, of ! over rock two feet high. The hearing 
Peel street, whose life had been despair- | was adjourned until two o’clock to-day, 
ed of by herself, her family and friends, j when George Jeeves took the stand on 
A few days ago a Times reporter was behalf of the defence. The trial is still 
passing along Division street when it going on at the time of going to press, 
was noticed that a new barber shop had The case of Hung Man vs. the mem- 
been opened by Mr. Dick Cousby, a j hers of the Columbia Lakes Mining and 
member of a family who have lived in Development Company, Limited, was 
Owen Sound for nearly half a century, heard before Mr. Justice Drake. The 
Knowing that Mr. Cousby had been se- plaintiff’s claim is against the defen- 
riously ailing when he came from Eng- °uts for the sum of $400 for work done 
landland a few months previously, and the plaintiff for defendants on their 
at that time had little hope of recovering alleged mineral claims. The defendants 
his health, the Times man dropped in to cla*m that there was no partnership 
have a chat, and before the conversation whereby they could be held responsible 
had proceeded very far it was evident and were not liable for the amount. Mr. 
that there had been another miracle Brady, mining engineer, was' called o* 
performed by the wonder working Pink behalf of the plaintiff. The case is c-1 
pjlls loomed until Monday, Mr. Justice

“Well, let us start at the beginning Brake haviae to att+end to the adjourned 
of my troubles,” said Mr. Cousby, when j^e county court set for tiyo
the Times began probing for particulars. , , V ,, T' Tj‘ ,Be. Jea a‘*"

Twenty-two years ago 1 left school L “ , H Plambff; Mr
l\ere and joined a minstrel company. ! p„. . p- T nY(. °rfdef,fnJia^t )V"
Since that time I have had parts in ma- ®”18’^ £ L.uxf™ defendant Bo*-
ny of the leading minstrel companies as ! Mont‘eith Sid Gaïetly thfothe® drfend*-
lSST^nhoughtTwouid1”tn6/summer j an„fs not hein* represented at the trial. 
ISSi 1 thought 1 would try a su er ! To-morrow morning the motion to make
engagement and took a position with the order nisi absolute in Cook v. Macrae 
Hall & liingley’s circus, then playing will come before Mr. Jus tics Drake. Mr.

One morning in appear aa counsel fer
From Saturday’s Dally.

Mr. Justice Drake in Supreme Court 
chambers this morning heard the follow
ing applications:

Walker vs. Marboeuf—L. Crease for 
the plaintiff, obtained an order for th» 
examination of the defendant as a judg
ment debtor.

Globe Furniture Company vs. Muir- 
hrad & Mann et al.—Luxton for the de
fendants, the Albion Iron Works Com
pany, obtained an order allowing amend
ment of statement of defence.

Wilkerson vs. Harrison & Walkley 
ended last night in a judgment for $126 
and costs in favor of the plaintiff. Af
ter addresses by counsel on both sides 
his lordship delivered his decision as 
shove. He stated he was satisfied the 
northeast corner of the excavation 
insufficiently guarded and that although 
the plaintiff might possibly have bee* 
somewhat careless yet the defendants' 
negligence made them liable. Mr. Ar
cher Martin for plaintiff, and Mr, G. E 
Powell for defendants.

Mr. Justice Drake this morning non
suited the plaintiff in McHugh 
O’Brien. The plaintiff, who is a far
mer iu Saanich, tied his horse in a* 
open yard at O’Brien’s brewery, 
while there it is alleged his horse 
kicked on the leg by one of O’Brien's 

Strange to say the plaintiff 
drove his horse out to Saanich before 
the break was discovered and the animal 
was then shot and the fractured bone 
produced in court. Evidence was giv
en that the horse that did the kicking 
was of a mischievous disposition anff 
had kicked small children. His lordship 
held that plaintiff was trespassing and 
the defendant could not be liable. Mr. 
Lindley Crease for plaintiff and Mr. W. 
V. Bodwell for defendant.

The argument of a motion for 
damus in Cook vs. Macrae was adjourn
ed until Monday.

exa*-

Prelimlnary Hearing of Theodore 
Lubbe, Charged "With As

sault, 8o Results.
A STRANGE TALE TOLD BY A WELL 

KNOWN MINSTREL.

Story of the Election Day Affair 
Told by Keith Wilson and 

D. Cartmel.

The Painful Result* of an Injury Re
ceived Many Tear* Ago—Was Treated 
iu the Beet Hospital* of Two Conti
nents, but Prpnouuoeil Incurable—A 
Fellow Patient Pointed Out the Road 
to Recovery,The preliminary hearing of Theodore 

Lubbe, charged with an indictable of
fence in assaulting Keith Wilson oil 
election day at the polling booth at the 
city hall, was commenced before Magis
trate Macrae this morning. Chief Shep
pard and Mr. Wilson between them ask
ed questions for the prosecution, while 
Hon. Charles E. Pooley, Q. C., was 
there fpr the defence of Mr. Lubne. 
There was hardly any standing room left 
in the court room when the case was 
called, and the gathering was a decided
ly representative one. Mr. Pooley led 
off with a motion to have the charge re
duced to one of common assault, and 
argued that the information was incom
plete, mentioning among other things 
that the word “municipal” was left out 
in dealing with the election. The court 
declined to grant the* request, and the 
taking of testimony for the crown was 
commenced.

Mr. Wilson was the first witness. He 
swore that he and Mr. Cartmel wore 
standing in the hall way at the Pandora 
street entrance to the police court when 
Mr. Lubbe entered. He did not ad
dress the accused, but Mr. Cartmel did. 
Mr. Lubbe, turning to him, said: “D- n 
you.” The witness asked what he sail 
and the accused with an oath added, 
“you lied about me in the paper this 
morning.” He also said: “If 1 had 
been at the meeting last night I would 
have broken your neck.” 
struck the prosecutor in the mouth. He 
was knocked down and dazed by the 
blow. The assault was unprovoked. He 
had not laid the information before as 
he had been confined to his bed for a 
week, and almost important witness, 
Mr. Cartmel, had also been ill.

The cross-examination by Mr. Pooley 
as to the actual assault was intended to 
lighten the seriousness of the assault. 
The witness said in answer to a question 
that he did not remember putting his 
hand to his face and saying “this is be
coming very interesting” just after the 
blow was struck. Mr. Pooley wanted 
to know if he had ever used sever-} lan
guage about the Esquimalt Waterworks 
company, and the witness asked for an 
example of severe language, 
ley gave the words “rotten and “bogus” 
but the witness said he had never used 
them in that connection. The question
er read a passage from the report of the 
city hall meeting ori the eve of the elec
tion printed in the Colonist of January 
17. In it Mr. Wilson said he declined 
to be led by the nose in a deal to unload 

rival scheme on the city. Mr. W ilsoa 
said he believed it was. correct, hut so 
that there would be no misunderstand
ing he would repeat the statement tnere. 
(Laughter.)

The extract was marked exhibit a. 
and put in as evidence. The witness 
said he believed Mr. Lubbe was mana
ger of the Esquimalt water works. The 
witness then remembered that after the 
assault, as Mr. Lubbe was leaving the 
hallway, he said if he had had a chance 
before he would have killed him. He 
could not recall anything else said, but 
there was a Jot of swearing by Mr. 
Lubbe. The witness was confined to his 
bed for a week. He had no medical at-, 
tendant, but upon being questioned by 
Chief Sheppard said Dr. James Helmc- 
ken examined him shortly after the as
sault and prescribed for him.

In answer to the court Mr, Wilson 
said that on the day in question there 
was an election going on for mayor, ald
ermen and school Trustees, and the poll
ing place for the mayoralty and school 
trustees was the court room. The elec- 

• tion began at 8 a.m. and .polling was go
ing on when the assault was committed. 
He was a candidate for the mayoralty. 
He had asked Mr. Lubbe what he raid 
when the accused swore at him. 
the assault and the constable had separ
ated them thd witness said it was lucky 
Lubbe was not on the other side or be 
would be in heaven by this time. The 
witness did not strike Lubbe or attempt 
to do so. He was literally knocked out. 
When he received the blow he was >n a 
passive condition and it came with dou
ble the force as he was not expecting it. 
There were several persons present 
when the blow was struck. In answer 
t > Mr. Pooley he said he was quite posi
tive he did not put his hand to his face 
and say “this grows very interesting ” 
He hardly knew Mr. Lubbe, who was 
virtually a stranger to him.

-Dr. James Helmcken said he went to 
the city hall to vote. He denied that 
he examined Mr. Wilson’s wound. He 
saw it was swollen and suggested that 
he put some witch hazel on his lip to re
duce the swelling. He saw no bloo l and 
did not see Mr. Wilson professionally 
then or afterwards.

D. Cartmel. retired fleet engineer royal 
navy, was the next witness. He knew 
both of the parties. On election day he 
was a candidate for school trustee and 
knew both of the parties in the assault. 
He was standing in the hallway talking 
to Mr. Wilson and saw Mr. Lubbe c me 
in about 9:80 o’clock. He spoke to Mr. 
Lubbe. saying “Good morning,” and add
ing some jocular remark.
Lubbe turned and saw Mr. Wilson, he 
looked hard at him. and said “what do
you say, d----- n you.” The accused also
added “you lied about me in the paper 
this morning,” and also “if I had been 
at the meeting last night I would have 
killed you.” He then struck the com
plainant a blow on the mouth. The 
latter fell back against the wall. Wit
ness said “Mr. Lubbe, I am sorry to see 
you lose your temper, 
yourself locked up.” 
plainant spit blood at the time of the 
assault and during the day. Mr. Wil- 

iu addressing Mr. Lubbe asked what 
he said. What Mr. Wilson said about

From the Owen Sound Times.
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pf the amendment he held 
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ANOTHER SEVERE SNOWSTORM
Visits New Yoi-Ic and Other East

ern States—Worst Since 
the Year 1888.

Snow Drifted Ten Feet High 
and Traffic In General is 

Paralyzed.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Feb. 8.—A regu
lar raw western blizzard, the worst since 

The accused the storm of 1888, has been raging 
throughout the Hudson valley all. night 
and at nine o’clock this morning shows 
no signs of abatement. The fall of^ snow 
has been very heavy and the wind blew 
fiercely all night piling up the snow in 
drifts ten and twelve feet high. The 
traffic on the New York Central railway 
was interrupted at four o’clock this 
morning by an accident near New- Ham
burgh, which was the direct outcome of 
the storm. A work train had been 
standing iu the down track all night, 
with th e-proper danger signals displayed 
but in the blinding snow they were not 
seen by the engineer of a freight train 
bound south on the same track and the 
freight train ran into the work train, de
railing two cars, which were thrown on 
the up track. 1 Almost at the same min
ute the Montreal express, which left 
New York at midnight, came along and 
struck the derailed freight cars. The 
locomotive and one baggage car of me 
passenger trail were wrecked. Rail
road people say no one was hurt. Be
tween here and Albany no trains are 
running.

Buffalo. Fe6. 8.—A - bustling-gale ac
companied by hard but "riot heavy snow, 
is driving people indoors and reuncing 
the traffic on the streets and delaying 
the operations of the street railways that 
radiate from this city. Thé electric 
street railways so far bid defiance to 
the bhzzard. The temperature is almost 
zero.

Springfield, Mass., Feb. 8.—The bliz
zard is in full swing » with no sign of 
abatement. Few electric cars ar<; run
ning and these, have to be pulled through 
bj snow, ploughs.

Jeffersonville, Ind., Feb. 8.—The ice 
in the Ohio has stopped, forming a gorge 
60 miles long. Two million bushels of 
coal is in danger of being sunk the min
ute the gorge moves. The temperature 
is eight degrees below zero. . The river 
at this point, is almost a solid cake of 
ice, over a foot thick and rapidly form
ing. Steamers and barges are in dan
ger of being sunk by the ice.

Syracuse, N.Y., Feb. 8.—The blizzard 
appeared here last night, with a rapidly 
lowering temperature. There are high 
winds from the north and about six 
inches of snow.

New York, Feb. 8.—The worst snow 
storm that hris visited New York since 
the blizzard of March 14, 1888, started 
in here just before-8 o’clock last night 
and rages throughout this morning. For 
hours all travel was delayed and in 
instances paralyzed. The fall of snow 
was incessant and the high wind drove 
it in blinding gusts through the streets. 
The street car lines which depend on 
horses for motive power are operated 
with difficulty.

Washington, D. G., Feb. 8.—For New 
England snow to-day, followed by north
west gales. Colder on Saturday morn
ing. «

in the western States, 
the rush to put up the big three pole 
tent, I was giving the men a hand, when 
the centre pole slipped out, and in fall
ing struck me across the small of the 
back. While I felt sore for a time 1 
did not pay much atterition to it. Af
ter working a week I began to feel a 
pain similar to that of sciatic-rheuma
tism. For a year I gradually grew 
worse, and finally was laid up. This 
was at Milwaukee. After some time 
I went to St. Paul and underwent elec
trical treatment, and thought I was 
cured. I then took an engagement 
with Lew Johnston’s minstrels, and 
went as far west as Seattle. About 
three years ago I made an engagement 
with Bowes and Farquharson to go 
oil a tour through Europe witih the great 
American Minstrels. Before sailing 
from New York I suffered from pains 
between the shoulders, but paid very lit
tle attentin to. it at the time, hut when - 
I reached Glasgow I was scarcely able 
to walk. I remained in that condition 
until we reached Manchester, where I 
obtained temporary relief from a doc
tor’s prescription. For two years the 
only relief I had was by using this medi
cine. In May of 1893, while at Birm
ingham, I was taken very bad, and gra
dually got worse all sums er. An en
gagement was offered me as stage man
ager with Onsley’s Minstrels, and I 
went out with them, but in three months 
time I was so bad that I had to quit. 
All this time I was consultinig a phy
sician who had been recommended as a 
specialist, but wtithout any relief. Hy
dropathic baths and other simlar treat
ments were resorted to, hurt without 
avail. Finally there was no help for it, 
and I went to Manchester, and on De
cember 12th, 1893, went into the Royal 
hospital, where the physicians who di- 
agonsed my casp' pronounced it trans
verse myelitis, or chronic spinal disease. 
After being in the hospital for five 
months I grew worse until my legs be
came paralyzed from the hips down. 
Dr. Newby, the house surgeon, showed 
me every attention and became quite 

j friendly, and he regretfully informed 
I me that I would be an invalid all my 

life. For a change I was sent to the 
Barnes Convalescent hospital, Cheadle, 
having to be carried from the hospital 
to the carriage, and then on to the train. 
After a week there a patient told me of 
a cure effected on himself by the - use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills. After the 
use of a few boxes I recovered the use 
of my legs sufficiently to walk a few 
blocks. I then concluded to start for 
Canada and join my friends there. I 
continued taking the pills, constantly 
getting stronger. I have taken no other 
medicine since I began the use of the 
Pink Pills, and have no doubt as to 
what cured nje. I now feel as well as 
ever, and I am able to take up the trade 
of bartering,. at which I worked during 
the summer months. When I remem
ber that the doctors told me I would be 
helpless all toy life I cannot help look
ing upon my cure as a miracle. As Mr. 
Cousby told of his wonderful cure his 
good-natured countenance fairly shone 
with gratitude. He is so well known 
here as a straight-forward, respectable 
citizen that the Times need say nothing 
in his behalf. His plain, unvamishied 
statement would go for a fact with 
every one who knows him.

Mr. Poo-

l.’he

was

man.
Hon. Mr. Davie said the landlord could 

not choose a tenant without the cousent 
of .the license- commissioners.

Mr. Kitchen held that it was the thin 
edge to make licenses vested interests

On motion of Mr. Kitchen clause tu o 
was struck out.

Mr. Kitchen moved to strike out 
clause three, but the motion was lost.

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced an amend 
ment exempting Vancouver and New 
Westminster from the operation of the 
lull.

a

T.l.Baker—Not for immigration, 
en—Well, what is it for? 
equire another man to man- 
hces. It is just a scheme 
defeated government candi- 
ernon, a position. Another 
Ididate, Mr. Punch, hai 
B0 as an immigration agent 
betion, and yet the provin- 
p" says there are no lands 
[ Manitoba, a province (hat 
hand for settlers, has done 
[er agent-general, while Brt 
la, which according to the 
cretary, has no lands ready. 
It, intends to spend a large 
agent-general. It was im- 
prtdil expenses by making a 
[tions for defeated candi- 
p the new agent-general, he 
rould be useless as a tinan-

ani
wa*

horses.

The amendment was adopted aijd the 
hill was reported complete.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second 
reading of the overholding tenants bill. 
Read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second 
reading of the bill allowing justices of 
the peace to sit in petty sessions. Read 
a second time.

Hon. Mr. Turner moved the secohi 
reading of the bill to prevent the spread 
of thisfles. Read a second time.

The house adjourned at 11:05.

a mai-

DECREASE IN SEALING FLEE?.SIX MONTHS’ SUSPENSION.Iment was defeated on a 
hd the house went into com
te supplementary estimates, 
p the chair.
Son with the vote of $90» 
tonal stenographer Mr. Da- 
intended to leave the ap- 

btirely to Mr. Evans, the 
at Vancouver, who would 

on the Mainland.
Iditional vote of $4000 for 
i\ home at Kamloops, Mr. 
ted what the estimated cost 
tug was when it was first

Only Fourteen Vessels Left ’Frisco fer 
the Grounds.

Neil Heath Suspendéd by the Council of 
Public Instruction.

After San Francisco, Feb. 8.—The seating 
schooner Emma and Louise has sailed 
for the Japan sea. The departure of 
the Emma and Louise makes fourteen 
vessels which have gone sealing this 
year, the lowest number known in the 
fleet for many seasons.

Neil Heath, teachér in the high school, 
has been suspended for six months for 
ridiculing the Roman Catholic doctrine 

This is the de-of transubstantiation. 
cision of the council of public instruc
tion.
board, has received the following let
ter:

Secretary Wiliams, of the school

WANTED TO BE RE INSTATED.“Victoria, Feb. 7, 1895. 
“Sir: I am instructed by the honorable 

the council of public instruction to noti
fy the board of school trustees of Vic
toria city that the first-class grade A 
certificate of qualification as a teacher 
held by Mr. Neil Heath, and obtained 
by him in July, 1894, has been suspend
ed for six months from this date, and 
that the suspension has been approved 
by his honor the lieut.-governor.

“I have the honor to be, sir,
“Your obedient servant,

“S. D. POPE,
“Secretary Council of Public Instruc

tion.
“B. Williams, Esq., Secretary of School 

Trustees, City.” •

llartin—About $25,000. 
ms—And you have already 
Lut $40,000 and now warn: 
d dollars more. At that 
lament buildings would cost 
[ollars. •
ivere reported to the nou«e, 
d passed.

bill then passed through 
crmal stages.
ation of the companies act 
ill, Mr. Sword moved the 
i new clause: “The provi- 
aet shall not extend to the • 
anies incorporated previous 
\ of this act, unless the con- 
[ shareholders and creditor* 
Janies have first been ob-

Profesional Cyclists Prefer to be in th* 
Amateur Class.

New York, Feb. 9.—It is reported that 
Arthur Zimmerman and Harry Wheeler 
•are greatly dissatisfied with professional 
racing and are anxious to secure re in
statement to Class B. With this object 
in view they propose, it is said, to as- 
ply to the national assembly at the moot
ing on February 18th, 1895. The chair
man of the racing board refuses to di
vulge the names of any of the men wh* 
applied for re-ins*tatement, so that it i* 
impossible to learn how such application* 
will be received by the board.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 8.—An unconfirm
ed dispatch from Halifax says one hun
dred houses and business buildirigs have 
been swept away by an awful tidal 
wave. It is believed many lives were 
lost.

The city is nearer snowbound to-day 
than it has been since March, 1888. The 
trains are hours late. The harbor is 
impassablë to sailing craft and the street 
cars are all tied up as far as the sub
urbs are concerned.

Troy, N. Y., Feb. 8.—One of the in
cidents of the storm was the stalling of 
a motor car ou East street last night 
with a dozen persons on board. " They 
were obliged to spend the night in the 
car, a blinding blizzard making it un
safe to venture out. They managed to 
get to the fire engine house, a quarter 
of a mile away, at daybreak, and were 
almost helpless when they reached it.

New York, Feb. 8.—No through trains 
from the north or the south had arrived 
in this city up to noon to-day. An ef
fort will be made to send out the Chi
cago express, No. 19, at 4.30 this after
noon with the through mails. The gen
eral superintendent said this morning 
that no other through trains will be 
sent ont until he is assured that they 
will go through in safety.

The only way to cure catarrh le to purify 
the blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
blood and tones up the whole system.

ment opposed the amond- SEALING REGULATIONS. RECORD BREAKER".

Edwards, of the Garden City Cycling Club 
Breaks the Mile Recoid.

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condi
tion of the blood or a shattered nervous 
system. Sold by all dealers or by mail, 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine company, 
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady. N.Y., 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50. 
There are numerous imitations and sub
stitutions, against which the public is 
cautioned.

Artitcle 47, Behring Sea Award, in 
Force Forthwith.

London, Feb. 7.—The Official Gazette 
to-day published an order in council 
dated February 2nd of the present year, 
giving effect to article 47 in the sched
uled provisions of the Behring Sea 
award, providing that a special license 
shall be given on the application of the 
master or owner of a sealing vessel pro
vided that satisfactory evidence as to 
the fitness of the men employed is given. 
This license must always be carried 
while sealing. Each sealing vessel is 
to carry a special flag, of which the size 
and color is indicated. In the event of 
a contravention of these regulations this 
license shall be revoked. The order goes 
in force forthwith.

ps contended that the bill 
ed simply to accommodate 

Their only object in op- 
lendment must be that they 
tain the consent of the 
ktend the scope of the com
ets very dangerous legisla- 

a company to extend i** 
out the consent of all the 
and creditors.
pent was lost and Mr. Wil- 

to give the bill a three

Livermore, Ala., Feb. 9.—To-day Livermore 
is in high glee for this morning Wilnur J. 
Edwards, of the Garden City Cyclers broke 
the world’s 
At ten o’clock this morning, Dick Ayh'-ard, 
of the California Rambler team, called out 
Ms team of record breakers. A strong head 
wind was blowing, but otherwise there i* 
no doubt but that the record- would nave 
been lowered several seconds Instead of only 
four-fifths. Edwards was paced by the G. 
C. composed of Delmas, Smith, Jona* 
and Davis, ridiutr the Quad which recently 
si rived from Chicago. Edwards crossed th» 
line 10:16 2 3-6 and finishing at 10:17 30 4-5. 
beating the world’s record . 
straight-away by 4-5 of a second. So con
fident is Edwards that he :nn reduce th* 
iccord still lower that he will try again thl* 
ufternc on, weather permitting. The rider* 
wire very much pleased with the road 
claiming that it is superior to any in the 
state.

When Mr.
record for a mile straight sway.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Chamber Applications—Wilkerson Case 
in the County Court.

From Friday's Daily.
Mr. Justice Drake in the supreme 

court chambers this morning heard the 
following applications:

Gurney vs. Braden—Barnard for the

was lost, the oppositio.i 
* voting for it. 
a read a third time and

for a mileYou will get 
He saw the com-

ition of the report on the 
life insurance for the ben- son
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by physicians. It is quite probable that 
Morrison will be sent to the asylum, 
where with pro tier medical treatment his 
mental power can, it is believed, be re
stored.

—Moses Lenz has returned from Eu
rope, where he went to make purchases 
for the well known dry goods firm of 
Lenz & Leiser. Mr. Lenz enjoyed his 
trip very much, and appears in good 
health. He says business in England is 
not so bad, but Germany is somewhat 
quiet.

—Commencing Sunday the Northern 
Pacific will start on a new schedule for 
pasenger train service. The Bast bound 
train will leave Tacoma daily at 3 p.m., 
instead of at 11.45 p.m., and will shorten 
the time 16 hours to Chicago. This 
will be the quickest time of any line 
across the continent.

—H. C. Macaulay, who for five years 
has held a very important position with 
Wilson Bros., has resigned his postxto 
engage in the commission business with 
Charles Spratt. The firm have the 
agency for the New Wellington coal 
mined by the New Vancouver coal com
pany, the Phoenix insurance company,

be appointed at the next regular meet
ing of the board Wednesday night.

—The Y. L. I. dance at Harmony Hall 
last night was well attended, 
irize distributions Miss Kate Rourke, in 
a shamrock costume, and Miss Josephine 
Marboeuf, in a lamp-shade dress, were 
the lady prize winners, while Mr. F.
Sehl as a Black Hussar, and Mr. J. Dic
kenson, as a Phoenecian cavalier, shar
ed the honors. The judges were Ernest 
Wolff, A. Ward and J. Mellon. Very 
testy refreshments w'tere served by the 
ladies. The Bantley family furnished 
the music.

—The regular meeting of the Teach- 
cis’ Association was held yesterday af
ternoon in the Y. M. C. A. rooms. In 
the absence of President Paul, Miss E.
G. Lawson occupied the chair. Miss 
A. D. Cameron read an interesting and 
instructive paper on “Literature iq our 
Schools,’’ and held that literature should 
be given more attention and thought 
that our present readers were entirely 
unsuited for the teaching of literature.
J. N. Muir, B. A., gave a short talk on 
junior reading.

—La grippe, which is so dreaded not
only for the seriousness of itself while of Hartford, Conn., and also for a large 
running its course, but for its lasting loan company. They have offices in the 
effects in many cases, is again reported 
to be prevalent here. There are sever-

BRIEP LOCALS.

Cleaning» of City and Provincial New» 
In a Condensed Form, In the

From Friday’s Dally.
—A dispatch from Kaslo says: A

slide at the Noble Five mine swept
One

snow
away seven horses and two men. 
of the men was taken out alive, but 
James Willis, of Kaslo, was dead when 
taken out.

—Aid. Bragg and Williams visited 
Beaver lakfe dam to-day. They say they 
found the bottom of the filter bed, that 

cemented last fall, defective andwas
liable to break up at any time, the ce
ment work being defective.

—A meeting of the Teachers’ associa
tion was held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
this afternoon. A paper was read by 
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron.
(sting discussion followed, 
of routine business was gone through 
with.

—The revised list of dentists author
ized to practice in the province was pub
lished in the Gazette yesterday. Of the 
total, which is 31, Victoria claims 14,
Vancouver 8, New Westminster 3, Na
naimo 2, and Kamloops, Vernon, Kaslo 
and Barkerville one each.

—Miss Goward desires to return 
thanks to all who sent contributions of al persons in the city who are sure they 
literature for the sealers. In response have it, and as some of them had it be- 
to the appeal 137 books, 642 periodicals fore the evidence seems convincing. La 
and 710 magazines were contributed, grippe has appeared in New York, and 
Parcels wer placed in all the outgoing the disease has claimed several victims, 
schooners, and there are others awaiting Ward McAllister, (the great social lion 
the departure of the rest of the fleet being among the number. A wag who 
There will be a similar appeal next jests at death even says it will very

likely by “good form’’ in New York to 
have it now.

An inter- 
A quantity

Adelphi building, and being popular 
young business men will undoubtedly do 
very well.

—H. Martin, of St. Paul, is the new 
general agent of the Great Northern at 
Victoria.
Weeks, and took charge to-day. f. II. 
Devlin, agent of the Northwestern 
Steamship company, and who has been 
acting agent for the Great Northern, 
pending a permanent appointment, will 
still be associated with the Great North
ern as freight and passenger agent. Mr. 
Martin has lately been connected with 
the Alberta Railway and Coal company 
as general traffic manager, and is well 
known in railway circles. He is a ge
nial gentleman, and will no doubt be 
popular in Victoria.

—Duncan Ross lectured on W. B. 
Gladstone before the Sir William Wal
lace Society last night. The public and 
the private life of this octogenarian 
statesman were fully gone into 
many illustrations were given of his 
faltering faith in the Deity, and his lofti
ness of purpose. Gladstone had always 
been held dear by the mass of the Eng
lish people, he was not regarded merely 
as a parliamentary head, but as one who 
Lad at heart the well-being of the Brit
ish empire. and of the British people. 
Rev. Mr. Maeleod praised the manne1- in 
which Mr. Ross had dealt with the sub
ject of the great commoner, and thire 
were short speeches made by others 
present.

—It was rumored about the city this 
afternoou thatc.a certain official, said to 
hold an interert in a certain contract 
from the government of which he is a 
servant, has been requested to either 
sign his post or give up the contract. It 
seems the logical thing, and therefore 
hears the imprint of truth. - The throw
ing. up of the contract will not add aoy- 
h.eidity to the muddle in which the con
tract in question is involved. Some offi
cial announcement on the point in ques
tion may be looked for in a few days 
either in the affirmative or in the nature 
of a disclaimer. Every day seems to 
bring fresh troubles to the government 
in question. In fact the very buildings 
" hich -were part of the foundation of 
their continuance in power seem to have 
frllen upon them.

Mr. Martin succeeds Mr.

year.
—The dog fanciers of Victoria will 

probably form a dog club. A meetin 
with this object in view will be hel 
next Monday. There is a large num
ber of well bred dogs in Victoria, and 
now that the poultry and pet stock as
sociation has disbanded there is every 
reason for those interested in dogs to 
join themselves together in a club of 
this kind.

—Charles Tisdale was accidentally 
shot by George Digby, of Vancouver, 
on Wednesday afternoon, while out duck 
shooting at Lulu island. The men were 
trying to reach a flock of ducks by 
crawling through some brush, when Dig
by slipped and his gun went off, the 
whole charge of duch shot entering his 
companion’s thigh, inflicting a wound 
which may prove fatal.

—One of the Assyrian peddler cases 
was up before Magistrate Macrae this 
morning for further evidence. The evi
dence was held by the court to be in
sufficient and the case was dismissed. 
An old Chinese peddler who paid his 
license was discharged. He had al
ways been faithful in the payment of 
his license, but said when arrested that 
he was -too poor to pay. The money 
was advanced by a friend.

—The ladies’ committee of the P. O. 
home acknowledge the following dona
tions in January: Daily Colonist, Colo
nist company; four dozen tins of salmon, 
Robert Ward & Co.; dripping,^The Hall; 
sewing by the ladies of the Y.NM. C. A.; 
clothing, Mrs. McCulloch; invitation to 
Reformed Episcopal Sunday school en
tertainment; milk (daily), Mr. Knowles; 
milk, Mrs. Ross; cakes, the King’s 
Daughters and St. Andrew’s Sunday 
school; two boxes apples, fruit growers’ 
association; invitation to St. Andrew’s 
Sunday school entertainment.

—W. K. Tulloch, proprietor of the Ho
tel Wilson, stood up in the police court 
this morning when the case in which 
he is charged with selling liquor in pro
hibited hours was called, and pleaded 
guilty. He explained, however, that he 
was only technically guilty, the liquor 
having been sold by the bartender 
against his express orders, but he was 
responsible as proprietor. Magistrate 
Macrae said in view of all the circum
stances it would be only just to deal 
leniently with the defendant. He there
fore imposed the minimum fine, $20, 
with $1 costs added.

—The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Jubilee 
Hospital accede to the wish of the ladies 
and gentlemen who attended last even
ing’s “at home’’ at the A. O. U. W. hall, 
there will be a number of similar affairs 
before the season doses. The hall was 
ji.st comfortably filled and four very 
pleasant hours were spent dancing to ex
cellent music provided by the Richardson 
orchestra. During the evening supper 
w as served in the dining room which, 
like the hall, was very tastefully decorat
ed. It was the unanimous opinion of 
-all who attended, that the dance should 
be repeated and as there is no doubt of 
its success this will probably be done.

From Saturday's Dally.
—Several fine specimens of cereals 

have been donated by Mr. Adams, M. 
P. P., to the Board of Trade reading 
looms. The specimens are from the 
Sunny side farm. Cariboo.

—The rifle range at Goldstream is to 
be put in order. The riflemen will soon 
be at practice again. A committee of 
the rifle association consisting of Messrs 
Williams, Gregory, Morkill, Langley and 
Taylor was appointed to arrange ihe 
programme for the next prize meeting.

—A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the Liberal Association was held in the 
Philharmonic hall last evening. Hewitt 
Bostock, William Templeman and Dr. 
G. L. Milne were elected representatives 
on the provincial executive committee, 
to be held in this city this evening. Fin
al arrangements were made for the nom
inating convention to be held in Phil
harmonic hall on Friday the 15th in
stant.

—At a meeting of the school board held 
Friday afternoon a letter from Mr. Pope, 
superintendent of education, was read. 
The letter stated that the certificate of 
Neil Heath had been suspended for six 
months. E. H. Russell, B. A., of South 
Park school, was appointed to the vacan
cy at the salary of ,$100 a month. M c. 
Russell wilb at once enter upon his du
ties. The successor to Mr. Russell vfill

—Triumph lodge, No. 16, I. O. G. T., 
held its weekly meeting in Blue ribbon 
hall, Esquimalt, on Thursday evening. 
Two candidates were initiated, after 
which the following officers for the en
suing quarter were installed: C. T.; 
Mr. Moody ; V. T., Miss Isbistef; Sécré
tai",, Mr. Nobles; Financial Secretary, 
Mr. Kimming; Treasurer, Miss Whittier; 
Chaplain, Mr. Culpin; M, Mr. Staples; 
P. C. T., Mr. Phillips; G., Miss Atkins; 
Sentinel, Mr. Bound; Assistant Secre
tary, Miss Clark; D. M., Miss B. Muir. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to attend the free concert in Pandora 
Street Temperance hall to-night.

—At the regular meeting of Victoria 
XV(St lodge, No. 29, I._ O. G. T., last 
Wednesday evening, the following offi
cers were installed,for the ensuing quar
te: by L. D. Semple: C. T., A. R. Ba
ker; T\ T., Mrs. A. R Baker; Secretary, 
D McDonald; Assistant Secretary, Mrs. 
R. Semple; Financial Secretary, J. 
Park; Treasurer, G. Okell; Marshall, N. 
Willard; Deputy Marshal, Miss G. An
drews; Chaplain,' Mrs. A. W. Semple; 
Guard, D. Furman; Sentinel, Mr. Shot- 
bolt; P. C. T., À. XV. Semple; Reporter, 
D McDonald.
Wednesday evening at Semple’s hall, on 
Craigflower road. The temperance dra
ma entitled “The Social Glass,”, or the 
“Victims of the Bottle,” will shortly le 
presented by this lodge.

—The trim little sealing schooner El
sie, which was launched here recently 
vnder such auspicious circumstances, has 
almost before she got started on her 
search for the festive seal, met with an 
accident, says the Port Townsend Lead
er. Several days ago while on her vay 
down the straits she encountered a heavy 
blow during which her mainsail fed to 
‘he deck bringing down her gaff with 
great force on the canoes and boats on 
the deck. On examination it was found 
that several had been damaged more or 
less seriously. The little schooner put 
into Port Angeles for repairs and Then 
started for Neah Bay, where the crushed 
canoes will be either repaired or new 
ones secured from the Indians, 
last report from her was that most of 
the crew had partially recovered from 
too much alcohol.

and
tin-

This lodge meets every re-

BOODLTNG AT VANCOUVER.

J. E. W. MacFarlane Charged With 
Attempting to Bribe an Alderman.

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—Citizens were as
tonishes! yesterday by the arrest of J. 
E. W. MacFarlane, manager of the 
British Columbia iron works of this city, 
on a charge of attempting to bribe Al
derman McCraney. Tenders were re
cently called for by the city for the con
struction of an electric light plant, and 
the contract was awarded the British 
Columbia iron works company.- Their 

well put on as could be done by profes- tender was not the lowest, and at the 
sionals. The clown from a neighboring time the council announced they had 
circus, borrowed for the occasion, the awarded it to them on account of their 
regular assistant being sick, created being a home industry. Now it is charg- 
great merriment. The only drawback ed that boodling took place, similar to a 
to the affair was thart the chimneys had recent exposure in Toronto, 
only been finished a few minutes before The information on which MacFar- 
opemng, and there was no time left to lane was arrested was sworn to by W. 
put up the stoves. However, the concert T, Leonard, agent for the Royal Elec- 
will be long remembered. Many per- trie company, Montreal. He alleges that 
sons went from town as the evening MacFarlane attempted to bribe McCra- 
was so fine. It should be remembered 
that Colqnitz hall is not in Strawberry 
Valé, the Strawberry Vale folk having a 
nice new hall of their own. Nothing 
could better serve to illustrate how rap
idly the outskirts of Victoria are build
ing up than the number of new public 
halls being built.

—The case of James M. Morrison has 
developed a very peculiar phase. In his 
defence in the police court this morning 
it was absolutely proven that he could 
not have been at the place at the time 
the assault charged against him was 
committed, and the only conclusion to be 
reached was that it was a clear case of 
mistaken identity. The charge against 
him was therefore dismissed. Np fur
ther evidence on the charge of exposure 
was forthcoming, and the cash was ad
journed until Tuesday. The police be
lieve him to be guilty of the 
charges. The examination of Morrison 
as to his sanity is still in progress. Dr 
Lang has completed his examination, 
but Dr. George Duncan is to have a 
further interview with the subject. In 
the police court this morning Dr. Lang 
swore that he believed the man was of 
unsound mind and at times not account
able for his actions, not possessing the 
power to tell right from wrong. His 
memory power was also described as be
ing very feeble. The doctor said that 
he had applied the ordinary tests used

The

—The concert in the new -Colquitz hall 
on Carey road last evening was a splen
did affair,1 and really great credit is due 
to those who took part in it. 
singing and music were excellent, the 
wax works a first-class exhibition, and 
the farce of “The Mummies” was ns

The

ney in the sum of $1000 to secure the 
contract. MacFarlane was released on 
$2000 bail, his case coming up on Sat
urday. Both McCraney and MacFnr- 
lane deny the charge emphatically. 
Leonard says that he is acting under 
instructions from his firm. He also 
hinted that the action never would have 
taken place if McCraney had done the 
right thing. It is thus thought that 
Leonard’s company was interested in 
MaeFarlane’s tender and that disagree
ments have arisen between the firms.

Aid.- McCraney has sent his resigna
tion to the council.

The New York Girl—Lord Dumley, 
did you ever hear the joke about the 
museum keeper who had two skulls of 
St. Paul, one when he was a boy and 
the other when he was a man?

The Englishman—No;' whait is it?— 
Life.

latter

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes— 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sym
pathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of breath. 
Smothering Spells. Pain In Left Side and 
symptoms of a diseased heart. One- dose 
convinces. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

For Horses and Cattle 
Pick’s Blood drifter
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ABSOLUTELY
Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse. Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lackot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

Young, middle-aged or old ■_------------------
men suffering from the effects of follies and excesses
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. ___
Relief to Thousands bythis Marvelous Rembpiu

:
■■u

THIRD MOUTH

| A Cure is Guaranteed ij
T^vë^ônê"û^ngthîsRemëdy according to directs»», 
or money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

TRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $6.00.
Sent by mail to any pointfn ILS. or Canada, <•ess srs stoma „

inly. Tells you how to get well and stay we*.

mm -D. E. CAMPBELL
Va-mily Chemist K«H 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. 6
ap!8 ly-wk

JOHN MEST0N,

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, BTC,

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 
Streets.

Quesnelle Quartz Mining Company, Lt’tf

NOTICE
Is hereby given that at a meeting of the 
directors of the above company held ee 
November 30th, 1894, an aseessmerrtof our 
fourth of one cent per Share was levied up
on the capital stock of said company pay- » 
able forthwith to W. A. Johnston, secre
tary, at the companies’ office, Queenelle, B.
0. Any stock upon which said assessment 
shall remain unpaid on the 15th day e< 
January, 1895, shall be deemed delinquent 
and dealt with accordingly. By order af 
the Board of Directors.

W. A JOHNSTON, Sec. 
Queenelle, B. C., Nov. 30th, 1894.

d7-6w-d&w

The date of payment of above amount 
has-been extended until February 15dh,

By order of the Board of Directors. 
jl5-lm-d&w W. A. JOHNSTON, Sec.

PENNYROYAL WAFÈRS.
A specific monthly medicine tor Indiespp;pfllp
these organ». Buy ofyour druggist 
only those with onr signature acroes 
face et label Avoid substitut 
particulars mailed Sc stamp. fil.OC per 
£or. Address, EUBBKA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY. DetMoti. Mich

Sealed

we will explain the businessfully; remember we msrantee a clear 
profit of Scror every day's worlyabsolutely sure; don't fail to write 
today. UPEROL SILVKBWAEK COl, Bex 13 Windsor, Ont.

GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
A 8UCCBBFUL MEDICINE OF » YEARS TEST 
. t™8 cured thousands of cases ofNenreua Proelra-

Uol, Weakness of 
ory,Dizziness and 
by Ignorance In 
are guaranteed to 
otbe- medicines 
0.00; six boxe»,
■tired byBuiEKA 
Detroit Mich. Sold and sent 
LANGLEY* CO. Victoria B.C.

Braln.Poor Mem 
all diseases canard 
youth. 81x Nun 
cure when a>i 
Hall. One box 

Minnfttf- 
GAL CO..

by mall by 
augSI

*5.06.
Chxmire. After.

anywhere

AN ONLOOKER’S OPINION.

Japan’s Aggression ithe Movement of a 
Enthusiasts to Win a Name.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 11.—Rev. M. D. 
Porter, a missionary of the American 
board in Pang Chung, in the province of 
Shangtung, China, recently journeyed to 
Tientsin, 130 miles northwest. He has 
written to the board concerning the 
signs of war that he saw. He says: 
“Wherever we went we saw the signs 
of war and its preparations. The forts 
at Tailu bristled with guns, the channels 
across the bar was lined with torpedoes 
find marine mines and the immense 
trains of cars which were to carry sol
diers to new fields of destruction. On 
the river, both going and coming, we 
met an unceasing flotilla, of soldiers, all 
going they scarcely knew where. Our 
friends at Tientsin were a little anxious 
for ns, and the foreigners who have 
learnt to live with quaint delight on the 
daily rumors an<\ possibilities, were sur
prised to think that any should think 
of returning. There, of course, was no 
reason why we should not return. We 
had one exciting hour on the return trip. 
Aside from that all was as quiet and 
peaceful as any of the many trips we 
have taken back and forth. We were 
startled one morning at daylight by be
ing boarded by a boat load of Hunan 
soldiers.
going northwards, 
unpleasantly crowded, and they were 
catching all the boats they could so as 
to have a little more room for them
selves. They were persuaded at last to 
let us alone, and, like pirates as they 
were, they made for the next boat they 
saw, leaving us in peace, 
were much stirred up. 
home safely the next day., 
was the more interesting as being in the 
midst of troublous times ffor the author
ities in the north; troublous too here, for 
the edict had gone forth for the enrol
ment of all the families by tens to make 
ready for a levy en masse in case occa
sion should require it. My first visit 
was to a village fifteen miles south of

A great flotilla of them were 
Their boats were

The children 
We reached 

This tour

us.
“I can see nothing in the aggression 

of Japan, but the movement of vainglori
ous enthusiasts to win a position in the 
eyes of the world. It was a pitiful 
aim. There are many who delight in 
war and all its disaster and terror. It 
does not seem to me desirable and I de
precate the unrighteousness which has 
brought this on. The only satisfaction 
to be found in it is that the western 
nations were wholly exempt from any 
part or lot in it. They may rejoice in 
the discomfiture of China, but they will 
not be branded as the sharers in the bru
tality to attempt to force China into 
even necessary reforms. No one conver
sant with any part of China can shut 
his eyes to the ever increasing enemies 
which surround her system of govern
ment, powerful as it, has been. They 
are of the same kind as are being fought 
against in New York and other great 
centres of good and evil.”

Rheumatism Cured dn a Day.—South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia, radically cures in 1 to 3 
days. Its action upon the system is re
markable and mysterious. It removes at 
once the cause and the disease immediately 
disappears. The first dose greatly benefits. 
75 cents. Sold by Geo. Morrison, druggist

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powdei
Awaraea Uoid iViedai Midwinter Pair, aan hrancisco
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People Who 
Weigh and Compare
Know and get the best. Cottolene, 
the new vegetable shortening, has 
won a wide and wonderful popu
larity. At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists, promi- 

and famous cooks.nent physicians 
All of these pronounced

(stfclene
a natural, healthful and acceptable 
food-product, better than lard for 
every cooking purpose.

The success of Cottolene is now 
a matter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home?

Cottolene is sold in 3 and $ 
pound pails by all grocers.

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Am gta^ 

MONTREAL.
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THE THIRD GRAN
Admirable Skill VI 

by the Japanes 
itary Stra

Resume of the S 
Peace Betweel 

and Chi

The Associated Free 
at Tokio, writing on 1 

The third of Japan’s 
peditions was launchec 
when the first detachn; 
organized army corps i 
lier. Bay in nineteen 
convoyed by a strong i 
destination was an inh 

-#eatera point of the SI 
n< ar the town of Yungj 
pronounced Ying-ehing] 
mislead the enemy, a 
was sent on the samd 
fortified port of Tung- 
miles west of Chefoo, 
to open a heavy bombai 
a show of attempting 
The ruse was considéré 
vert attention from the 
barkation, and it is cei 
vaders encountered no I 
spot they had chosen, 
arrived at dawn on Ji 
before evening the sold 
on shore. A Chinese 
guns opened fire from a 
as the first boats appj 
w as silenced by a few] 
the Yayeyama Kwan, I 
ers, about four hundred 
pered inland and disar 
their artillery to be seia 
ants. Although a set 
somewhat delayed the 
the Japanese, the infan 
same night to Yung-cli 
from the coast, and a] 
miles east of Wei-Hai 
morning of January 21s 
o'" twenty ships arrived, 
nnce of the corps, whij 
stood to consist of the 
vision of the army, frq 
Lieutenant-General Sal 
gade taken from the Ian 
in the Liao-tung peninj 
for changing the origin 
tion have not been mm 
shal Oyama holds the 

A Chinese lighthouse 
working order on the 
charge of an Englishmj 
The Japanese officers i 
continue the performa 
4èee, Bud to iook *or 
government at Tokio. 
ness concluded, the mm 
was taken up until a 
tion of the troops was I 
cheng. Further progn 
deferred until full infd 
received as to the proB 
niption on the. road to "] 
the actual condition oi 
intervening ranges of I 
ties of surmounting wj 
ported as extremely foi 
soon learned from seol 
the enemy were posted 
at a place called Kies 
road to the naval stat 
tets, on a more south] 
positions are respective] 
from Yung-cheng, but ] 
ces are slight, the disd 
shal Oyama’s headqual 
it may be impossible 1 
several days. Much 
must be done along the] 
tillery can be carried f 
ty. On the 26th of 
anese advance guard w 
sun, fiYe miles beyond] 
the balance of the corj 

* between that point and 
or the sea shore. La 
to the 28th, indicate 
situation.

After an unusually l] 
Vancouver, Ex-Secreta 
tei arrived at Yokohan 
tj.e was welcomed by] 
consul-general of the Li 
the latter of whom he, 
noon he proceeded, wit] 
kio, and called at the1 
ment of foreign affairs, 
ceived with especial n 
by Vice-Minister Hayl 
being absent at Hirosti 
brief but significant vis 
the legations of Great 
sia. Mr. Foster retufl

B. Williams k Co.,JUST TO HAND-3 Cases Men’s and Boys’ Clothing,
4 Cases Underwear and Top Shirts.

Clothiers and Hatters, 
97 Johnson StPRICES LOW.
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KENDALLS
PAY1NCURE

-

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
Certain in Its effects and never bllxtere. 

Read proofs below i

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Box SACarman, Henderson Co., HL, Feb. it, Yt. 

Dr. B. J. KENDALL GO.
Dear Sirs—Please send me one of tout Horse 

Books and obtiK». I have need a great deal ofyour 
Kendall’s Spavin Core with good success : It is a 
wonderful medicine. I once had a mare that had 
on Occult Spavin and five bottles cored her. 1 
keep a bottle on hand all the time.

Yours truly, cats. Powell.

KENDALL’S SMVIM CURE.
Canton, Mo., Apr. 3,

Dr. B. J. Kendall Go.
Dear Sirs—I have used several bottles of your 

“Kendall's Spavin Core” with much success. I 
think it the best Liniment I ever used. Have re
moved one Curb, one Blood Spavin and killed 
two Bob© Spavins. Have recommended it to 
several of my friends who are much pleased with 
and keep it. Respectfully,

B. R. Ray, P. O. Box 343.
For Sale by all Druggists, or address 

j>r. B. $7. KENDALL COMPANY,
ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.
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KENDALL'S
PAY1NCURE

THE
UCCESSFUL REMEDY
R MAN OR BEAST.
a its effects and never blisters. 
Read proofs below :

L’S SPAVIN CURE.
. Henderson Co., Ill., Feb. 84, ’94.
» ALL CO.
Please send me one of your Horse 
lifts. I have used a great deal of your 
ivin Cure with good success : it is a 
jdicine. I once had a mare that had 
avln and five bottles cured her. I 
on hand all the time.
Yours truly, Chaa. Powell.

L’S SPAVIN CURE.
Canton, Mo., Apr. 8, *92.

all Co.
have used several bottles of your 

avin Core” with much success. I 
st Liniment I ever used. Have ve
rb, one Blood Spavin and killed 
avln». Have recommended it to 
friends who are much pleased with 

Respectfully,
8. R. RaY, P. O. Box 848.

> by all Druggists, or address
KENDALL company,

OS BURGH FALLS, VT.
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VlRST MONTH SECOND MONTH

UTELY
lower, Nervous 
kt Losses. Di- 
ly Abuse, Over 
kion, Tobacco, 
plants, Lack of 
lemory, Head-
ifulness. ______
le-aged or old ■■■■■■■■■■ 
im the effects of follies and excesses 
t health, manhood and vigor. 
feANDS BY THIS MARVELOUS RBMBQjfr

1

THIRD MONTH

Guaranteed (
this Remedy according to direction*, 

r.iy and conscientiously refunded.
61.00, 6 PACKAGES $5.00.
6 any point fn U.S. or Canada, t__
duty or inspection, 
look “STARTLING FACTS" lor 
iow to get well and stay we*.
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D. E. CAMPBELL
illy Chemist RiH|
IT, VICTORIA, B. O 

aplS ly wk

MESTON,

age Maker
CKSMITH, ETC.
letween Johnson and Pandora 

Streets.

rtz Mining Company, It’d

NOTICE
en that at a meeting of the 
the above company held m 
h, 1894, an aseessmentof oar 
cent per share was levied np- 

stock of said company pay- , 
i to W. A. Johnston, secre- 
impanies’ office, Qnesnelle, B. 
upon which said assessment 

unpaid on the 16th day e< 
shall be deemed delinquent 

i accordingly. By order ef 
Mrectors.

W. A. JOHNSTON, Sec.
. 0., Nov. 30th, 1894.

d7-6w-d&w

[ payment of above amount 
nded until February 15th,

the Board of Directors.
W. A. JOHNSTON, Sec.

OYAL WAFERS.
L specific monthly medicine for ladles 
P restore and regulate the menses; 
[reducing free, healthy and painless 
ischarge. No aches or r*ls* on ap- 
Iroach Now used by over 80,010 ladies, 
hice used will use again. Invigorates 
iese organs. Buy of your druggist 
ily those with our signature across 
ce of label. Avoid substituted.. 2..* 
irtioulars mailed 8c stamp. $1.00 
»x. Address, EUREKA CHQQ(
3 MPA NY. Demon. Mj

Y wIlHE and we will show ya*
B ■ how to make $3 a day; absolutely 
ish the work and teach yon free; yon work 

ty where you live. Send ns your address and 
linessftilly; remember we guarantee a clear 
iy’a work ; absol utely sure; don’t fail to write 
SILVERWARE CO., Box 13 Windsor, OaC

Send ns your address

LI8B PRESCRIPTION
#«ED1CINB OF 80 YKAB8 TEST ■ 

laends of ca»t*s ofNerven» Proelra- 
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LATEST CABLE DISPATCHES NEWS OF THE DOMINION.international transactions, it was not the lion three hundred thousand yen—about 
(ustom of the Chinese rulers to invest three hundred and fifty thousand 
officials of their grade with the highest than that of the preceding fiscal year, 
authority. The question thus raised tin Admiral Count Kawamura, for many !
doubtedly demanded the gravest atten : years the head of the Japanese navy The Owners of the Elbe Have Sued 
tion. Mr. Foster had been given to un- department, publishes an emphatic do- ’ 
derstand that unless ample powers were niai of the statement sent forth by one 
guaranteed by their credentials, the en- of the foreign correspondents at Port 
voys would not even be admitted to a A rthur, that the torpedo boats “sunk ten 
hearing. In this event, all his time and jvnks filled with terror-stricken people ” 
trouble in coming to the east would be The admiral was cn board a Japanese 
wasted. Whatever his professional fee warship during the whole engagement.' 
might be, it could never compensate fer- lie asserts that it was totally impossible 
his disappointment at losing the oppor- for anyone accompanying the land foc- 

The Associated Press correspondent tunity of promoting peace between two ces to see what was done on the water, 
at Tokio, writing on February 1, says: nations in which he has the friendliest As a matter of fact, he testifies that no 

The third of Japan s great military ox- interest. Of the results of his diligent Chinese vessels were sunk, 
ptditions was launched on January 19, correspondence with his principals, noth- chased, but it ran ashore before it could 
when the first detachment of the newly in g can be known with certainty; out be caught and its occupants all landed 
organized army corps set sail from Ta- the impression strongly prevails that he and escaped. This vessel is now in tne
lien Bay in nineteen transport vessels, now sees no cause for anxiety. It can- ; hands of the naval authorities, tie adds
convoyed by a strong naval force. Their f10,t be said that the Japanese govern i that the British gunboat Archer and ; Hon.
destination was an inlet at the extreme ment takes an equally hopeful view of others witnessed the scene and can bear j 

the Shantung peninsula - th(. situation, but it may be positively evidenec" 
n«. ar the town of Yung-cheng (sometimes stated that the most influential members accusation. Admiral Kawamura pvofea- 
pronounced Ying-ching) ; but in order to cf the administration, with Count I to ses that he is unable to comprehend the 
mislead the enemy, a small squadron 811<i Viscount Mutsu at their head, Would motives of so false a calumny, 
was sent on the same morning to the be well pleased to find that their incredu- I It has been thought that Ï894 would 
fortified port of Tung-chow, some forty ],ty is -without good grounds, and that he Japan's champion earthquake year 
miles west of Chefoo, with instructions the embassy is really authorized to bring for the last half of the century, but 1895
to open a heavy bombardment and make the war to a conclusion. But even in has started in with an apparent deter-
a show of attempting to land troops, that case, it must not be assumed that mination to win the belt. Scarcely a
The ruse was considered necessary to di-^ 8 settlement will surely be arrived at single day of January passed without
■sort attention from the real place of do- The diplomatic contest will be a stub- more or less disagreeable upheaval. On
barkation, and it is certain that the in- born one. China does not yet realize { the 18th there were two, one in the
vaders encountered no opposition at the that Japan will unquestionably demand j morning, extremely prolonged and 
spot they had chosen. The transports a cession of territory. This is the one j enough to he startling; and another near 
arrived at dawn on January 20th, and feature of the Japanese conditions that j midnight, almost equal in violence and 
before evening the soldiers were all safe may be,predicted with perfect confidence, ; duration to the memorable disturbance 
on shore. A Chinese battery of four and it is the one feature that the Chi- ; of the preceding June. The destruction
guns opened fire from a small earthwork nese will most resolutely resist. Much i of property was not so heavy as then,
as the first boats approached, but this depends upon the locality of the coveted j and only a few lives were lost, but the
w as silenced by a few broadsides from region. Formosa might be surrendered excitement and alarm were much great-
the Yayeyama Kwan, and the defend- without too great a sacrifice of China’s j er, owing to the circumstance that the
ers, about four hundred in number, scam- pride; but the humiliation of losing any
perpd inland and disappeared, leaving part of her continental dominions may 
their artillery to be seized by the assail- be more than she is yet ready to endure 
ants. Although a severe snow storm # The envoys started from Shanghai in
somewhat delayed the movements of the Empress of China on January 26th,
the Japanese, the infantry advanced the „t,a arrived at Kobe on the 30th. They
same night to Yung-cheng, eight miles would have preferred to be taken from
from the coast, and about twenty-live the steamer in the Inland Sea by a 3a-
miles east of Wei-Hai-Wei. On the panese Vessel and carried straight to Hi-
morning of January 21st a second flotilla i-oshima, but this was found impractl-
o' twenty ships arrived, bringing the bM- cable. Chang Yin-hwan was the only
nnce of the corps, which is now under- one of the party that landed at Kobe,
stood to consist of the second grand di- the others being transhipped directly to
vision of the army, from Sendai, under the steamer prepared to convey them to
Lieutenant-General Sakuma, and a bn- their destination. In company with Mr.
gade taken from the large body stationed Foster, the senior envoy passed a few
in the Liao-tung peninsula. The reasons hours on shore, and then embarked, cn
for changing the original plan of forms- the same afternoon. The embassy ar-
tion have not been made public. Mar- rived at Hiroshima early on the 31st,
shal Oyama holds the chief command. aad was received with the formalities 

A Chinese lighthouse was found in due to their official position. Apart- 
working order on the promontory, in pjents were provided for the two neads
charge of an Englishman and a German, of the mission ih government houses,

. The Japanese officers instructed them to and Mr. Foster was invited to the resi-

THE THIRD GRAND MOVEMENT less ;

Admirable Skill Was Displayed 
by the Japanese In Mil

itary Strategy.
Sooth Bay, Cape Breton Wiped. 

Ont of Existence by the 
Recent Storm.

the Owners of the Crathie 
for Damages.

.Resume of the Situation as to 
Peace Between Japan 

and Chin*.

The Hawaiian Death Sentence Upon 
British Subjects Before 

Parliament.
Trinity School at Port Hope Des

troyed by Fire-No One 
> Injured.

.London, Feb. 14.—Notice has been 
given in the house of commons that the 
government will to-morrow be queried 
as to information in its possession in 
reference ro the imposition of the death 
sentence upon British subjects for alleg
ed participation in the Hawaiian revolu-

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 12.—Telegraph 
advices received to-night from South 
Bay, C. B., state that the place bn* 
been wiped out of existence by the 
storms of last week, 
swept into the sea includes fish houses, 
boats, stores and fishermen’s dwellings. 
No lives were lost, but several famille* 

8fcinn*n

One was

The property

Paris,^hyb^^L—The^Duke^
diScuUy^

and saved nothing' but
iras
the Comte de Bari.

Berlin, Feb. 14.- < A report is current 
that a coup de état has taken place at 
Sofia and that Prince Fhpdinand of Bul
garia has been compelled to seek refuge 
in Roumania.

The Prince of Wales will hold a levee 
at Buckingham palace td-morrow, when j 
Bayard will present W. B. Ral stone of 
San Francisco.

Bremen, Feb. 14.—The owners of the 
Elbe have brought action against the 
owners of the Crathie for damages.

Constantinople, Feb. 14.—From Feb
ruary 5th to 12th sixty-one cases of chol
era have occurred here and twenty-nine 
deaths.

great
the clothes they wore.

Port Hope, Feb. 11.—Trinity school 
for boys here, was burned on Saturday 
r.ight; loss $80,000, insurance $61,0(F). 
The alarm was raised at 11:3, and it- 
was with difficulty that the 150 boys 
and 25 masters and attendants escape.* 
without accident. Studies will be con
tinued in temporary quarters.

Halifax, Feb. 11.—A dispatch has been 
received by the naval authorities here 
stating that H. M. S. Rambler will be 
added to the North American squadron, 
this year. She is a third class gunboat.

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—Messrs. Archibald. 
Allison, Schaeffer and Dixon, of the 
freight commission, returned from ihc 
west this morning. Speaking to a re
porter, Mr. Archibald, the chairman, 
said : “So far as the commissioners 
know their labors are completed, and a- 
full report of the commission will be 
submitted to the government at as ear
ly a date as possible. He had not heard 
that it was the intention to offer any 
n.ore evidence here, and he and Mr. 
Schaeffer would leave for St. Paul to
morrow mornjng. Mr. Allison will re
main in the city for a few days.

The consecration of his grace Arch
bishop Langevin will take place at ihe 
St. Boniface cathedral on March 14.

The petition of the Dominion govern
ment for remedial legislation in the mat
ter of separate schools is being largely 
signed by the Catholics here and else
where in the province

a

severe

London, Feb. 14.—In the housp of com
mons, replying to a question by Irish 
members that the government negotiate 
with- the United States for a reduction | 
of dnty on air cured mackerel, Morel 

• said the mackerel fishery was a protect
ed industry of the United States.

Berlin," Feb. 14.—There was a lively 
debate in the reiehstag to-day over the 
safety of ships at sea. 
tacked the North German Lloyds, and

shock came in the night. After the 
worst movement had subsided fain/ter 
tremors were felt for two hours, when 
a final shake and wrench brought the 
agitation to a close. The frequency of 
these occurrences causes much anxiety 
among both foreigners and natives.

The two American adventurers, Wilde
and Howie, who were arrested in Japan ; sa'd the crews of its vessels have never 
while on their way to China with the been drilled in the matter of closing 
avowed purpose of annihilating the Jap- water tight compartments. He declar- 
anese navy by a newly invented explo- ':fl 1116 experiment in the matter of eios- 
slve, and who were released on their inS an apartment was made after the 
giving pledges that th^y would not at- ®]be disaster on a sister ship, an» it 
tempt to proceed to their destination, found that it took ninety minutes to 
have nevertheless completed their jour- c!ose the so called air tight compart- 
ney as originally planned, and are now moPts- The statement caused a sen
putting together their destructive ma- Hation-
chinery in Tientsin. London, Feb. 14.—In the house to-day

Under Foreign Secretary Grew said the 
government could not interefere in the 
matter of pending legislation in the 
United States regarding the Nicaraguan
canal, but it had no reason to believe Winnipeg. Feb. 12.—The great bons-

.**» * •*- sl is-aarsf «flerss -
.London, Bobt 13.—«In the house of -Life grand ehàflfenge event. Thirteen 

commons Clanedy, member for North games aad a preliminary draw were 
Dublin, moved that the sentences pro- played last night. Sam Harstone and 
nounced upoit Irish political prisoners be R. G. Macdonald, Winnipeg Granites, 
reconsidered. Home Secretary Asquith both former winners of the grand chal- 
replied that he was convinced the pris- lenge, and also McCulloch, were knocked 
oners were justly convicted. In view 
of the atrocious character of their crimes 
he found himself unablç to extend clem
ency. Morley, chief secretary for Ire
land, denied that he had promised am
nesty to dynamiters.

A fishing smack brought to Lowestoft 
this morning thé body of A. E. Lock
hart, a saloon passenger on the Elbe.

The body of a woman, also one of the 
Elbe’s passengers, has been brought 
ashore.

Cairo, Feb. 13.—The harem favorite 
of the khedive became the mother of a 
daughter to-day. The khedive is repre
sented as being greatly disappointed, <ts 
he was hoping for thé.! birth of a son, 
who- would be heir to the throne.

Buda Pesth, ‘Feb. 13.—A famine is 
threatened in the district of Hungary',

flBtt’ÉjBlfe-iflg. XÎ
tion to incite a *iot and the gendarmes 
were compelled to dispense the rioters at 
the point of the bayonfeL •*'

Berlin, Feb. 13.—Ther reichstag has 
adopted a resolution abrogating the ex
ceptional powers of the governor of Al
sace-Loraine.

Rio de Janeiro, Fet>. 13.—A 
•meeting comprising twenty thousand 
people held here yesterday to celebrate 
the favorable result of president Cleve
land’s arbitration boundary dispute be
tween' Brazil and the Argentine Repub
lic was very enthusiastic.

Rome, Feb. 13.—Hundreds of hungry 
wolves from the Alps hôte invaded the 
plains in the province of' Piedmont. Sev
eral villagers have been killed by them.
The authorities have sent troops to 
shoot them. Many have thus been de
stroyed.- .

Paris, Feb. 18.—In a duel to-day M.
Canrobert, son of the late Marshal Can 
i<-bert, badly wounded Deputy Hubbard.
The duel was the result of some adverse 
criticisms by Hubbard of the dead mar
shal.

London, Feb. 13.—Sir Donald Smith, 
resident governor at Montreal of the 
Hudson Bay Company, sailed for Amer- • 
ica. Sir Donald recently consulted with 
the faculty at Cambridge college in re
gard to the selection of a principal Air 
McGill University but said no appoint
ment had been made.

Herr Bebel at-

was

The local legislature opens on Thurs
day. Mr. I*. C. Mclnlyre will move the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, and Mr. T. A. Burrows will sec
ond it.

NEWS FROM HE PRAIRE CITY
-tiei-wA -t--.continue the performance- .of ^their du- 

and to look for tli<>ir. pay to the 
government at Tokio. TJfis bit 
ness concluded, the march to the interior 
was taken up until a considerable por
tion of the troops was gathered at Yung- 
cheng. Further progress eastward was 
deferred until full information could De 
received as to the probabilities of inter
ruption on the.road to Wei-Hai-VVei, and 
the actual condition of the passes over
intervening ranges of hills, the difficui- The Chinese generals are striving to 
ties of surmounting which had_ been re- dislodge Lieut.-General Katsura from 
ported as extremely formidable. It was hjs advanced position at Haicheng with 
soon learned from scouting parties that greater persistence than they have shown 
the enemy were posted in some strength at any previous time, 
at a place called Kieshan, on the coast the month of January—on the 17th and 
road to the naval station, and at Chao- 22nd, a body of 14,000 men has been 
lets, on a more southern road. These ,led against him from Laoyang, only to 
positions are respectively 17 and 15 mil 33 be disgracefully repulsed on each ocra- 
from Yung-cheng, but though the distan- Bi0n. The result of both attacks, lo 
ces are slight, the dispatches from Mar- the Japanese, was a loss of one killed 
shal Oyama’s headquarters indicate that t,.nd about sixty wounded, 
k may be impossiblè to reach them for gagements could not be called battles in 
several days. Much engineering work any sense for the Chinese tactics consist 
must be done along the course before ar- jn forming line at too remote a distance 
tiliery can be carried forward with safe- foi their weapons t<> be effective; and 
ty. On the 26th of January the Jap- maintaining -a useless fire until the Jap
anese advance guard was still at Puliut- tmese see fit to move forward and dis- 
sun, fiye miles hèybmï Yutjg-cheng, and ueyse-.them. It is at least something 
the balance of the corps was distributed i>w, ho wevêri to ? find -tKëi‘flChïnèWe as- 
between that point and the landing jilacë sumè tfie offensive in' even this Iribdnous' 
or the sea shore. Later dispatches, up’
to the 28th, indicate no change in the demonstrations is that by proceeding

westward a few miles Katsura can ,sep- 
After an unusually long passage from I arate all the native troops in-the province 

Vancouver, Ex-Secretary of State Eos- of Shin-king from their base of supplies; 
tei arrived at Yokohama on January 21. and though they may not expect to in- 
He was welcomed by the minister. and flict material damage upon him, they 
consul-general of the United States, with hope to keep him in his present quarters, 
the latter of whom he breakfasted. At It does, not" appear that the Japanese
noon he proceeded, with Mr. Dun, to To- can gain much by instituting a winter bent, G. Turk, in 1896. 
kio, and called at the Japanese depart- campaign in . Manchuria. Their work 
ment of foreign affairs, where he was re- in Shantung will tell more heavily upon 
ceived with especial marks. of cotirctsy I he enemy than anything they can do at 
by Vice-Minister Hayashi, the minister present further north, 
being absent at Hiroshima. Two other For the-ffirst time in several years the 
brief but significant visits were made— to Japanese government’s budget nas been 
the legations of Great Britain and Bus- r ccepted by parliament, with scarcely 
sia, Mr. Foster returned to Yokohama an amendment proposed, and virtually 
the same afternoon, and resumed his without opposition. Previous sessions 
journey. At Kobe, he found awaiting have witnessed such violent nostility to 
him a telegram from China, requesting the financial measures of the administra- 
him not to continue to Shanghai, but to tion as to necessitate the summary disso- 
remain in Japan, where the peace am- lotion of the diet before its most import- 
bassadors would presently join him. On nnt work had even begun ; but on this 
the next day an American employee of occasion partisan animosity gave away 
the Foreign Office waited Upon hïta front to a spirit of patriotic unanimity, and 
Hiroshima, bringing complimentary mes it was resolved that no step should be 
sages from Viscount Mutsu, the head of taken calculated to embarrass the an- 
the department. During his first few thcrities, or interfere with their success- 
days at Kobe Mr. Foster was constantly ful conduct of the war. The budget ap
exchanging telégraras with the envoys in pears, however, to have been compiled 
Shanghai. The length and frequency without regard to the special exigencies 
of these missiôëk indicated that a sub- to f the war. The estimated expenditures 
ject of grav'e importance was under disi amounted to eighty-nine million seven 
cussion, and it is believed that the Am- hundred thousand yen—only about four 
ciican adviser to the Chinese govern million more than those of the preceding 
ment was inquiring as to the exact year. Almost the whole of this increase 
amount of responsibility and power con will be devoted to hastening the Construc- 
fided to the two commissioners, Chang tion of ships ordered by the navy in
and Shao. He had heard in -Tokio ihat 1893, but these cannot in any case be
the Japanese were extremely doubtful completed in time to take part in the

this point, and that not only they, present conflict. The pecuniary de
but many of the diplomatic body, were mands of the war will not be apparent
by no means convinced of the integrity until the next budget is introduced, a -the great event of the bonspieJ yes-
of China’s intentions. With respect to year hence. The estimates which the terday was the Royal Caledonian com
me standing of the delegates, it was ex- diet cheerfully agrees to are in all mate- petition, Winnipeg against the World,
plained to Mr. Foster that although .) rial respects the same as those which it and the result was a sweeping victory
their rank might be considered sufficient f l.aa,,pejtoctedi(tiirce or fouK times ovo". for Winnipeg, the score being 602 to
in America or Europe fqr tife wpjjjghtiedt, |.,pjhe revenue anticipate ;.»« ninety.^nol- *0o.

o o ’
tc which the proVïfi'eè'îfî WhïEb 'JEiîroshi-
mâ is situated, formerly belonged.

No authoritative announcement has 
been given as to the opening of the con 
vention. Haste is greatly desired by 
the Japanese, and no unnecessary delay 
will occur. . The business on the Japan
ese side will be chiefly transacted by Vis
count Mutsu. Count Ito, however, will 
be in constant attendance.

of on?i-

A Destructive Fire nt Neepawa Des
troys Northwestern Hotel 

—Loss $10,000.
out.

Agincourt, Ont., Feb. 14.—The coron
er’s inquest on the body of Engineer 
John Rill, who was killed in the railway 
collision near here last Friday, was con- , 
eluded last night. The jury, after ).«e- 
ing locked up for seven hours, shortly 
after midnight brought in a verdict: 
“We find that the deceased came to his 
death by No. 12 express running into .1 
snow plough train and that Albert Weig- 
fcill, station agent at Union ville, was 
guilty of neglect fn not displaying hi* 
signal board. We further find that the 
Giand Trunk rules are not sufficiently 
specific regarding the running of snow 
ploughs.” Albert Weighill is now un
der arrest.

Toronto, Feb. 14,—John S. Mahon, in
jured in the wreck on the G. T. R. ah 
Weston Friday last, died at St. $1 ichaef te

Winnipeg, Man , Feb. 14.—Five, games 
out of the twenty in the championship 
checker match between Hood of Cal
gary and Norman of Hildonan have now 
been played.
game by default last night, 
the second by hard ; playing yesterday 
afternoon. The third! was a draw. The 
fourth was another very close game won 
by Hood, and in the fifth from the mid
dle of the game Hood ihad a decided ad
vantage, as Norman was forced into 
giving one man away, thus weakening 
his position. The game was won by 
Hood at 11 p.m. Rlaying resumes at 
2.30 this afternoon,

Walter Ross, promoter of the South
eastern railway, is in the city, and will 
interview the local government, when 
nmttérs wgWn fee mfe. ,V 

Thé- largest fire ra the history of Nee
pawa occurred last night. It started in 
the News printing office and spread" to 
the Northwestern hotel. The walls of 
the hotel fell, setting fire to a large 
hoarding house. All1 were destroyed. 
Loss $2000; insured for $1500.
Grace church has invited the Rev. Jas. 

Henderson of Sherbourne street, Toron
to, formerly of Dominion square church, 
Montreal, to succeed the present incum-

It is under
stood that Henderson has accepted.

The provincial parliament opened this 
afternoon. Hon. Thomas Greenway 
was unable to attend the opening owing 
to ill health, but with, this exception ail 
the members were in their places. There 
was a large attendance of spectators in 
the gallery and the usual ceremonies 
were witnessed with interest. The 
lient.-governor opened the house in 
son.

Norman was given one 
He wonTw'ice during

These en-

ffspital. vri. „«
Chatham, Feb. 14.—Thomas McBride, 

agent in this city for the Metropolitan: 
Life Insurance company of New York, 
was arrested and brought before 'Judge* 
Houston on a charge of having made ont 
a bogus claim for insurance and forgery 
i-, the name of the father of an allege* 

also that of Dr. C. Baker of llti* 
McBride pleaded not guilty art*

: X

way. The reason for their successive

situation.

mass pc rson, 
city, 
was remanded.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Ex-Aid. Wm, C'en- 
denning was nominated for the St. Law
rence division of this city by the French 
Canadian society of artizans to run for 

I the federal house. He has accepted 
I Aid. B. Wilson Smith is out as an in

dependent Conservative.
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—N. F. Davîa- M. P., 

is asking t he government for aid to
wards the proposed establishment of a 
hospital for consumptives at Regina, 
Moosejaw or Medicine Hait and asking 
Sir William Van Horne, for free trans
portation for patients. Davin says he 
has had the air of the Territories anal
yzed by the most approved methods and 
found it 16 per cent, richer in the ne>v 
air element discovered by Lord Rave- 
laghs than eastern Canada.

Ottawa,"Feb. 14.—The case against 
Watters, of the customs i department, 
was again postponed untiUTUesday next 
in the police court to-day, at the request 
of Watters' counsel.

Sir ti. Tapper has received the full 
text of the judgment of the privy coun
cil in the Manitoba school case. The 
first act of the government will be to 
pass an order in council asking the 
Manitoba government to give remedial 
legislation. The matter will be In that 
position when the electitons are Ob.

Ridgeway, Ont.. Feb. 12.—The public 
school in this village is closed because 
of the prevalance of a violent form of 
diphtheria. Miss Maggie Sager, one of 
the victims of the disease, died, 
phoid fevër is also rampant and a num
ber of residents arel stricken down. 8ef» 
e^ai deaths htive occurred.

wmmmm ■ . per-
The speech from the throne referr

ed to the increase in the subsidy obtain
ed by the ministers in their trip to Ot
tawa.
be presented.

The new judiciary act will again 
Legislation was suggest

ed looking to the development of dairy
ing and other industries which go to 
make up mixed farming as apart from 

The school question 
and railway schemes were touched up- 

What has been and is being done 
in regard to freight rates was noted.

In his annual address President Bole 
of the Jobbers’ Union yesterday said : 
During 1894 the total liabilities of in
solvents between Port Arthur and the 
Rocky Mountains was $604,984,. $155,- 
668 less than In 1893. ' He spoke hope
fully of the commercial outlook in the 
west.
_ Revision of the voters’ list in Winnipeg 
is completed, showing 10,604 on the 
list.

wheat growing.

on.

Toronto, Feb. 13.—Dallas T. Hyams 
and Harry F. Hyams, two brothers, 
were arrested lhst night, charged with 
the murder of a young Englishman nam
ed William C. Wells on January 16th. 
1893. The victim had his life insured 
for $36,000, payable ' tb the sister who 
was engaged to and afterwards married 
Harry Hyams, who paid the premiums 
on the policies. It is expected some 
sensational disclosures will be made at 
the trial, for it has been learned that 
Harry Hyams recently endeavored to 
get his wife’s life insured for $300,008 
Id various companies, -A
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THE REBELS TO
Pour of the Ring! 

Hawaiian Revol 
So Execu'

Ex-Queen Lii is to 
Treason as ai 

ary Rebi

The Honolulu correspc 
Bociated ITess forward 
batch of correspondent 
Saturday, Feb. 2:

There is a lull in a 
quiet will probably reig 
tary court, now sitting, 
td its work. A large nil 
acy eases are yet to l 
probabilities are that tl 
rot two or three weeks 
findings had not been 
they were given to the ! 
by a prominent official 
ment.

The six leaders were 
They are: Glbe hung.

William H. Rickard, X 
ward, Robert XV. XVilct 
and Henry Bertelman. 
in the last two cases v 
as both men have fu 
evidence for the govei 

born in this countiwas
Englishman, XVilcox isj 
The only one of the fou 
to the protection of th 
is XVilliam T. Seward, 
has been set for the e 
only important case ti 
military court since the 
Australia was that of 
He is charged with misp 

The military commise 
in findings in 24 cases 
names are: R. W. XX ill 
H. F. Bertelman, Carl 
IT. C. Greig, Louis X 
Lane, J. C. Lane, C. T 
Rickard, XV. T. Seward 
Solomon Kauai. Opeleh 
Thomas Poole, J. ICalar 
lau, J. W. Bipikane^ 1 
Clark, D. Kanulia. XX’. 
la Kialcahi. Of the for. 
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road would be commenced in a short 
time; but it is needless to say that there 
is nothing of this desirable consumma
tion foreshadowed in the measure now 
before the house. In the absence of the 
government’s promised action it is so 
far satisfactory to notice that the gov-

| fecture.
cultivated ground, and thirteen in roads, j unpaid unless not presented at the Bank 
thirteen breaches being made in embank
ments. In consequence of the earth- 
qvt ke a portion of the foundation of the 
Yokohama harbor works, measuring 150 
feet in length, was damaged. During 
the gale of the 25th this portion of ihe 
breakwater collapsed.

The latest dispatch from Corea states 
that the Peninsular government has de
cided to send a hundred Corean youths 
to Japan to finish their education. 'They 
are to be sent to the Non-Commissioned 
Officers’ school, the medical college, tne 
law college, and other schools of prac
tical importance.

The Japan Mail, speaking of the 
strength of thoe Japanese navy, * sayi:
“Now that the Izumi Kan has been add
ed to the navy, the total number of da 
panese warships is 31. In addition to 
these, writes the Nippon, there are 2'i 
torpedo cruisers. „ Additions to the uavj 
to be effected this year arc as rollows;
A second class cruiser now in process of 
construction at Yokosuka is to be 
launched within the 28th fiscal year, as 
are also the two torpedo cruisers in 
course of building in the same place.
Though not directly connected with the 
increase of the naval strength, the con
struction of a dockyard at Sasebo, to 
be finished this yehr, may be mentioned 
in this connection. Other warships in
process of building are a third class Emlor: Your readers are aware
cruiser at Yokosuka; and a first class that j have time and again tried in the
dispatch vessel in Kure. The two iron highest court of our own land to get a heav-
clads of over ' ten thousand tons each, Ing, namely, the legislative assembly, an.• , „ , . , ... , . , ’ i onlv at this time crave your forbearance,which are being built by the Armstrong y alm08t compelled to the step I now 
company for Japan, will most likely he take by the strictures of the gentlemee
added to the navy in three years, as the who are asked to form a committee of .*n-
government has asked the diet’s consent ^mp^tonslon o^ theTatter to’! fair ani 
to shorten the period of completion by impartial sense. I am acting In asking tne
two years. The diet will doubtless be local house 10 Investigate this matter im
acreeable to this ” accordance with the recommendation of onepreeaoie to tnis , of our worthy judges of the Supreme Court

It is freely stated in Yokohama and whose advise was to take the matter to the
Tokio that Japan will as a first condi • lceal legislature—the highest court in the
tion of nonee demend a «lice of Clhinoco province. Now, I have followed this advice,tion or peace demand a slice or unme t, j never possessed nor knew the correct de-
tern tory. ci sion of the Supreme Court in this matter

Appended is the oath, recently taken until the 14th December last, when for the
by the King of Corea at the tombs of eiska^was ‘procured* for mePby°one if our 
his ancestors :— Hearken all, nobles, ot- iccai law firms.
fieials, people: I have chosen a day of iE the Supreme Court of British Columbia : 
favorable auspices, and now declare Ah Sing, plaintiff and respondent, /s. 
these my solemn oaths, before the shrin- ^°ah1“_an^'lnd(defendants, Tuesday,'fth
es of the founder of my house and mÿ October, 1880.
royal predecessors. You, my people, ate > This plaintiff coming on to be heard by 
the pillars on which the nation stand# way of appeal 
The power to govern depends upon yon. ^udge of the C"Lnty <-'curt of fia’
The independence of the state rests upon it is ordered and adjudged that the de-
you. The safety of your lives and pro- cision of the
Petty is essential to the welfare of my tv.?^8eDd0’8g^iotn to the cattle seized bv the 
kingdom, and I shall protect and main- hi|hbailiff of the County“ourt of Nauaime 
tain them in security. Except by action cider'the writ of execution issued in the 
of the law you shall not suffer death, above action; and it is further ordered that 
nor injury to your persons. Except o^thto appeaL° W aPPeIIant the coste 
through the law no taxes shall be irnpos- (l S.) 
ed upon you. From unjust extortions 
; ou shall be free. Exert yourselves, 
my people. Unless the nation rises to 
prosperity, and guards itself firmly, lib
erty and independent government are 
idle words. I hereby avow my fixed 
purpose to strengthen the institutions ot 
the state, with the view to preserve its 
integrity and autonomy. Let all hear me 
and know my resolve. My country shall 
no longer languish in feebleness, but a 
new era shall be opened from this day.
May the’spirits of my ancestors uphold 
my oath!”

An ancient Japanese custom was car
ried out in connection with the death of;
Prince Arisugawa Taruhito,, the Emper
or’s oldest uncle, which occurred at 
Ma’ko on January 15th. In feudal times 
it was often thought necessary to con
ceal the deaths of important personages 
until all arrangements for the succession 
were completed, and the heir firmly es
tablished in his domain. Apart from 
qv estions of rightful descent, it was con
sidered desirable that the heads of great 
houses be supposed to die in their own 
homes; and in case of a death happening 
elsewhere the announcement of it was 
delayed until the body could be carried to 
ihe family mansion. Prince Arisugawa 
being a member of the imperial house, it 
was moreover essential that the religions 
forms and ceremonies of his obsequies 
should be understood to begin when he 
erased to live and continue uninterrupt
edly, to the time of his burial. It was 
therefore assumed that he did not ex
pire until his arrival in Tokio, on Jan
uary 24th. Honors and dignities were 
finished upon him, as if he were still 
living, while the body was lying-embalm
ed at Makio. The fiction was main
tained until the remains were safely de
posited at the'ir destination. Then five 
days of general mourning was decreed, 
and the functions of the court were sus
pended for three days. A provisional 
funeral took place on January 29th, with 
imposing formalities, an appropriation of 
twenty thousand van having been grant
ed by parliament for the purpose. A 
second intermen t will be arranged after 
the return of the Emperor to the capital 
Prince Arisugawa was 62 years of age.
His position as chief of the general s+nff 
will be filled by Prince Komatsu, 
hitherto commander of the imperial 
guard.

Some 106 cracks were made in ous checks, or any checks which reniai»EMPRESS OF CHINA ARRIVESLbc deeiUE rentes
of British Columbia.

The C. P. R. company did not refuse 
to take the road over until the pay rolls 
of the company had been receipted.

The company is not swamped with its 
indebtedness.

XX’ith the exception of a few accounts 
w hich require adjustment and the engin - 
oer’s certificate, the company' owe noth
ing.
been paid in full although the road fit1.» 
only been finished six weeks.

I observe that the Province also has 
hr en, endeavoring to make political capi
tal by giving credence to these sland
ers and published an article based ther«- 

If the proprietor of that journal, 
when he tires of being bled by the “Leg 
Pulling Society” and finds it advisable 
tr wind up and liquidate his obligations, 
does so as honorably as the Inland De- 

iopment and Construction company, 
after a heavy loss, are doing theirs, he 
well deserve credit; hence I would ad
vise him to warn the chief “Leg Puller 
to refrain from adversely commenting 

other people’s affairs, without first 
ascertaining the truth of such libels as 
he may read in other publications.

JOHN IRX’ING.

Victoria, Friday, February 15. She Had an Uneventful Ran From 
Hong Kong—Peace Envoys 

Were Aboard.EVERYXVHERE DISCREDITED.

These days there is coming forward crnmenFs X’ancouver organ has seen fit 
altogether too much testimony to the j to change its views in regard to the 
beauties of the N. P. fiscal system to British Pacific. The XVorld was once
suit the tastes of the Dominion minis- pronouncedly hostile, and hardly ever --------------

Strenuous referred to the subject without a sneer. The steamship Empress of China, Cap
tain R. Archibald, R. N. R., arrived here 
from the Orient this morning. She was 
reported by the operator at Carmanan 
Point at 1:30 o’clock, and was at anchor 
off the outer wharf at 6 o’clock. The 

xn.it Dominion quarantine steamer Earle, 
with Dr. McNaughton Jones, was along
side a little later, and the tender Maude 
at seven o’clock. The ship had an un
eventful passage of thirteen days. She 
left Yokohama on February 1st and ex
perienced fresh to strong westerly winds 
to the 160th meridian. From thence V»
Victoria, strong easterly winds and head 
sea with occasional fog were met. No 
vessels were sighted on this side of the 
Pacific. She brought very few passen
gers in the cabin, the list only including 
ihe following: Mr. Drew, Admiral Du
puis, XV. G. Hockridge,- Dulany Hun
ter, Hon. M. Johnson, Frank Leyburn,
Frank B. XVoodruff, Mr. XVoolsey.

Admiral Dupuis left the French fleet 
in the Orient oà leave, and is on his 
way home to France. Dulany Hunter 
is attached to the American legation at 
Shanghai and is returning to his native 
lird. Mr. XVoolsey is a resident of 
Portland and was met here by his wife 
and son. Mr. Drew is in the Chinese 
customs service, and is on his way to 
England. There were four intermediate 
passengers and 85 in the Asiatic steer
age. Of the latter ,20 Chinese and 15 
Japanese came ashore here. The ship 
has a full cargo of freight made up of 
Oriental products. She left for Van
couver at 8 o’clock.

The Empress of China carried the 
Chinese peace commissioners Chang and 
Shao and suite of fourteen from Shang
hai to Nagasaki.
siderable of the party on the way up to 
-Japan. Chang himself, although he 
does not speak English or Japanese, had 
considerable experience in diplomatic 
procedure and etiquette and was prob
ably as good a selection as could be road » 
for a thankless task from the ranks of 
Chinese officialdom. Both in the lega
tion at XVashington and in the Tsung-li- 
Yamen he made a reputation for suavity 
and intelligence. XVu, his secretary, is 
a barrister of the English bar and a good 
linguist. He was probably added to ihe 
commission as the confidential agent of 
I.' Hung Chang, who has been his stea
dy patron for many years, 
open-minded and clear-visioned man He 
knows the real state of contrast between 
Japanese and Chinese arms, and was un
der no delusions as to the actual facts of 
the military and political situation, and 
this is something. Another member of 
ihe party was Saàn Yulien, who has had 
considerable èVp&ffehce with foreigners, 
having been m 'Russia at the negotiation 
of the famous treaty which allowed the 
cession of Kashgâria during the seven
ties. The Mail says: “A recent issue 
of the Pekin and Tientsin Times made a 
strong protest against his appointment 
on the ground that at the beginning of 
the present hostilities, he, acting as the 
governor of Formosa, offered a price on 
Japanese heads. This, if true, seems to 
many people here a final bar to the suc
cess of the mission, and it is very diffi
cult to understand how the Chinese gov
ernment can havè appointed a man of 
such antecedents for so delicate a nego
tiation; some of our local Chinaphobes 
see in it another sample of Chinese im 
sincerity in their appeal for peace, but 
the probable explanation lies in the al
ter indifference with which they regard a 
pi oclamation offering blood-money for 
heads. They deem such a thing the 
n crest bagatelle, Vn no way reflecting 
either on a man’s personal character or 
on the national reputation. If the com
mission meets with a rebuff on this ac- 
ctunt they will probably deem it ot>e 
more proof of the impracticable and tes
ty nature' of the Japanese. It is not 
known up here that the commissioners 
here full powers; and were it not a 
fact that General Foster had been ask
ed to join them as a sort of amicus cu
riae there would be less confidence in the 
sincerity or reality of the mission.”

The news of the attack on XVei Hai- 
XVei had not reached Yokohama when 
the steamship left there, although it was 
generally kr.otvn that the army and navy 
were ready for the attack. Fighting 
had in reality already begun, but the.re
ports to that effect had not yet been 
confirmed.

Matters were rather quiet in Japan 
and the two things most talked about 
were the passage of the budget without 
opposition, something unprecedented, 
and the difficulty experienced in framing 
financial legislation to meet the needs of 
the country. The latter was before the 
house.

There was an earthquake in Japan on 
Jan. 18, and immense damage was done 
An official report from Ibaraki prefec
ture concerning the damage shows that 
the shock was very severe in that pre
fecture. In the town of Mito nineteen 
houses were damaged, three houses de
stroyed, two houses partly fell, fifty-six 
godowns were damaged, one man killed, 
and four men and five women more or 
hss severely injured. Some twen’y 
dwellings were damaged at Tsuchiura, 
and thirty-four houses, one huidred ami 
twenty-seven godowns, three hundred

oiTATAMAr * awn unTrm and seventy-five other buildings and ten
GUATAMALA AND MEXICO. chimneys were damaged and two men in-

Nothing Definitely Settled-Outbreak of hired at Ishioka, Shinchi district, and
The bill introduced in Hostilities Unlikely. two housjs were destroyed, fifteen heus-introduced mregard to the ------ eu damaged, three persons killed and

British Pacific railway introduced by 1 city of Mexico, via Laredo, Tex., Feb. 13. en Versons injured at Toyotsu, Kaiim-. 
the premier is far from fulfilling the I —Telegraphic news from the state of Ouata- d,8<rict- Much minor damage was dore 
pi omises made bv and on behalf the ™ala; ‘8 that Miles Rock, chief of the Qua- in almost every part of the prefecture., ses uuue oy ana on Denalf of the tamelan commission, was suddenly called \t Minato Naka district four fissures 
government at the time of the elections from the border to the city of Guatemala in „„„„ .7" al8trict, lour nssures“ ejections. connectlon wlth an arran|ement w,th m6x- were made m the ground and muddy wa-
,-itizens of Victoria were then encour- lco. It Is believed that Mr. Rock’s opinion ter was ejected. Four shrines, eight

aged to believe that the success of the ls required on sevual points In dispute. The temples, one hundred And ninety-nine
government would mean the inauguration bmlhe* El Unlve^ti V Ust MgM wami *.ou8e8’ eleven _9h.ed8> eighty-nine go- j the editor of the Times, 
of some plan wherehv the hnildin» „r I1’* readers that it is still possible for ser- «towns, seven official buildings, and five , The Inland Development and Con-

P eby the building of the ions difficulties to arise. chimneys were damaged in Saitama pre- • struction company have issued no spnri-

Tbe Attack on Wei Hal Wei Began 
as She Was Leaving 

Yokohama. Every laborer and employee iias

ters and their supporters, 
efforts are made to prove by statistics 
that the country is highly prosperous; 
but unfortunately statistics do not light
en the actual press of hard times, nor 
feed the thousands of idle men and their

Now it speaks as follows;—
“The British Pacific railway enterprise 

should not be mixed up or associated 
with the Armstrong one. The former is 
yet but in its embryonic state. Its pro
moters are sanguine of success, 
they have difficulties of a gigantic nature 
tc overcome they readily admit. They 
realize a fact that it is one thing to 
build a line on paper and an entirely dif
ferent matter to construct and operate 
it Like every large undertaking it ac
quires grave consideration, and the per- 
f- cting of all plans—especially those of 
a monetary character, before a start is 
even made. The Canada XX7estern, or 
British Pacific, as it is now called, has 
been before the people of this province 
sii-ce 1889, and in the period that nas 
since elapsed the headway made has nor, 
been às satisfactory as would have be n 
the case were the financial situation 
throughout the world different iron 
w hat it is at present, and has been for 
the past three years. A few prominent 

“Before 1879 Hamilton manufacturers residents of this province have much 
had pluck and heart. They enlarged i faith in the ultimate success of the 
their foundries and factories and built scheme that they have made heavy in- 
hew one’s. Now nobody thinks of start- vestments tuereon. These men are not 
ing a new factory in Hamilton. Exist- n.ade of straw or chaff—they are 
ing concerns are very well satisfied if i amongst the most enterprising, pro gros- 
they can hold their own. Splendid i sive and wealthy of our fellow citizens; 
buildings, like the James Stewart foun- ! n en whose names alone add strength, 
dry on MacNab street, the Wanzer sew- stability and security to any venture in 
ing machine factory on Barton street, which they embark or may be associated 
and the Zingsheim furniture factory on 
Mary street, stand empty and idle. _ In 
despair of any encouragement from the 
N. P., the citizens of Hamilton have ac
tually voted more than $100,000 to set 
up smelting works in the township of 
Barton, away beyond the limits of the 
annexed district. The workingman who 
has steady employment, even at low wa
ges. is considered to be in great luck, 
and skilled mechanics are ready to grab 
for any $400 a year job that possesses 
the element of permanence. Is it any 
wonder that the N. P. candidates can 
only expect defeat in the coming elec
tions?

“Of couse there will be a struggle. The 
half dozen men who have made money 
by the help of the N. P. duties will try, 
as formerly, to scare their employes and 
other wage earners' by threats that 
change of tariff will take away even 
the half loaf that now remains. Thait 
scheme worked in 1887. and saved the 
cause of the monopolists at the eleventh 
hour. But men who are out of work 
half the year can hardly be frightened 
into voting a gainst their convictions by 
threats of injury, for with them any 
change must be an improvement,”

Other schemes besides that of fright
ening the wage earners have “played 
out,” and the N. P. will stand before 
the electors in the coming contest in all 
its hideous nakedness. Nor is there a 
master mind left in the party now to 
devise new methods of deceiving the 
people. Ther is not a single section of 
the country on which the government 
can depend to endorse their old, discred
ited and worn-out policy.

Oil.

In 1878 the Tory leadersfamilies.
went up and down the country howling 
about the ‘soup kitchens” which they nl-
leged the rule of the Liberal government 
had necessitated. There is much great
er need for soup kitchens to-day than in 
1878; and it does not appear that the 
Red Parlor men, who are allowed to 
grind the faces of the poor, contribute 
very liberally to the charities for which 
their much-loved N. P: is responsible. 
Hamilton is a city supposed to be ex
ceptionally favored by the system of 
protection, yet the following remarks 
from the Hamilton Times show how ut
terly it 'has failed there :

on

Victoria, Feb 12.

THE JOHN BIGGS PETITION, 18!>5.

with. However imprudently soma of 
those connected with the affairs may act 
the heavy men, in a moneyed sense, will 
wait till the tide takes a turn in the 
world’s market ere they proceed with 
the work. During the present session of 
the legislature the company will ask for 
an extension of time wherein to make a 
start and complete the next great col
onization movement in British Columbia. 
XXTiilst there are a few in the assembly 
who are opposed to the idea—as they are 
to everything which tends to develop 
our resources and territory—the major
ity of the members will cheerfully agree 
to what is to be asked. An increase in 
the acreage in the land grant may be 
requested, but beyond that notning 
wlikh in any way would hamper the 
province, or harass the taxpayers, will 
he demanded. This being so, every pat
riotic citizen will be glad to learn that 
there are in our midst those whose fore
thought, shrewdness and courage lead 
them to risk their capital—all of their 
own making—in an enterprise whicn, if 
completed upon the' lines laid down by 
the promoters, will be of immense ad
vantage and profit to British Columbia, 
since it will open up for settlement near
ly 90 per cent", of a country whose pos
sibilities are practically illimitable. What 
the Canadian Pacific has achieved for 
that section of the province lying be
tween the 49th and the 52nd paral'ei, 
will be repeated when the new colonizer 
traverses that immense tract ranging 
northward of the 56th parallel, and 
which is regarded as the El Dorado of 
Canada. XVhén the complete plana of 
the company are made known it will be 
found that much misapprehension' ob
tains, and misrepresentation has been in
dulged in among those who are hostile 
to any movement that will not bring 
grist to their mills, no matter how much 
neighbors may suffer. Unopened, what 
is the use of the vast empire tributary 
t<> this city, and which ought to be peo
pled with thousands enriching the land, 
making it populous, and contributing to 
the general welfare?”

The officers saw con-

from the decision of the

judge of the said court be re
hat John Biggs is entitled t#

J H. GRAY.
J. S. C.

(Extract in full from “Common Law 
Order Book, vol. 2, folio 216.)a

My attorney at that time wrote to me 
stating that the court had decided in my 
frvor with costs and asking whether I 
would accept realization of cattle with 
costs. If - so to send down the costs, or 
whether I wished to sue the high bailiff for 
damages.

In reply I sent costs and acceptable price 
with instruction if not. paid to sue. My 
atlorney wrote the bailiff refused payment, 
and when 1 >vrote to proceed by suit I re
ceived the gratifying reply rtmt lie euull 
rot act for me any further, as he was act
ing for the said bailiff, and though I have 
tried most strehuously to employ a solicitor 
to conduct; the case ever since I have bee» 
cleckmetedfin every move. 1 have repeated
ly asked the iron, members of our legisla
ture to at least give me a fair hearing and 
to look into the matter impartially and and 
decide this matter and finally end the ease; 
but no, they have so far refused to do so. 
The request is not mine only but that of up
wards of 300 of Nanaimo’s most influential 
citizens. I would have had no trouble » 
obtainirg 1000 signatures in Nanaimo 0» 
said petition had I worked for it. I firmly 
believe those petitioners were actuated by 
an earnest desire to see me get a fair Brit
ish hearing in this matter, which has lee» 
ti fused in the face of a Supreme Covrt de
cision, something so far of no value to me
in any sense—a decision which carried n* 
weight; as it could not be enforeced by any 
effort of mine. When I found out the real 
effect I still am as powerless as before I 
obtained the knowledge. The highest court 
trient of the province say the house is the 
proper place to bring the matter up in, 
w hile the said house says it should be take» 
to the courts, as that is the proper place 
for it. I would like to know of what value 
an appeal is when a sheriff can sell a man's 
property during the existence of an ap
peal duly made. Is it in accordance with 
British justice to ignore said appeal while 
sub Judice. And is not the ap
pellant when judgment is entered in hi* 
favor anything better for the judgment be
cause a high official has, through apparent 
stupid ignorance, acted against all law, " 
common sense and reason. From m equity 
point the action was wrong, also from » 
moral point. While the appeal was not 
unheard the matter should have rested 1» statu quo.

I have asked for nothing more than a» 
enquiry why my cattle were sold for an
other man’s debts while I had an existing 
appeal, set to come up before the Supreme 
Court of the province. Is that justice? Not 
to mention the name of British in con
junction therewith* Are such actions right? 
If not (and no one has done otherwise tha» 
condole with me for the serious loss) doe* 
lapse of time make it right? I think nit, 
and I am of the opinion that the sooner 
such inglorious actions are exposed through
out the world the quicker may it remove 
the glamour from the eyes of those contem
plating a residence in a province where law 
demands one thing and the officials of the 
country can, wiih impunity, act contrarv- 
viise with a certainty of being shit-liïèfi 
from any loss by such acts. Pray what 
good is the Supreme or nuv other court 
decision under such circumstances Probab- 
ly I might have dropped the matter had it 
not been for the discovery i.f last December.
I must thank the gentlemen who have assis
ted me by the petition, etc.

Nanaimo, February 9th.

He :s un

THE SLAUGHTERED CATTLE.

A great deal of hardship- has been in
flicted on farmers and dairymen in the 
vicinity of Victoria whose cattle have 
been slaughtered because of their being 
affected with tuberculosis. In some in
stances practical ruin is the result to the 
unfortunate owner. EDITORIAL NOTES.It is a principle 
fully recognized in both Great Britain 
and Canada that the slaughtering of an
imals in such cases is for the protect!oh 
of the community, and that the owner 
should therefore not be called on to 
bear the whole loss. An act passed by 
the parliament of Canada provides that 
the Dominion government may compen
sate the owners of animals thus slaugh
tered in the interest of the public. 
"Where the disease is contagious the 
compensation fixed, is one-third the val-

In the famous Cranbrook estate pros
pectus, Government Agent Cummings 
was quoted as an authority on the value 
of land owned by Col. Baker in Koote
nay. He gave $12 per acre as a fair 
average price. An examination of tho 
assessment roll reveals the fact hat
most of the land which it was propos'd
11 sell for $12 per acre is assessed at 75 
cents per acre. The prospectus either 
lied or the* minister’s property is greatly 
ur dervalued by the government assessorue, provided that third does not exceed 

$20; and in the case of non-infections 
disease the compensation 
fourths the value.

is three- Conservative papers that want to 
“boom” the N. P. are suspiciously fond 
of sticking to the figures relating to the 
fiscal year 1892-93. Perhaps it is a lit
tle cruel to call their attention to the 
fact that in the first half of the current 
fiscal year the foreign trade of the coun
try fell off by the very large amount of 
$11,000,000, the exports decreasing five 
million dollars and the imports six mil
lion dollars. By selecting two years 'hat 
suit their purpose the advocates of re
striction seek to deceive their readers ns 
to the facts. A similar trick was play el 
by the Colonist the other ’day when it 
asserted that sugar was on the free list. 
Refined sugar is not on the free list, a 
fact which thé organ is careful to sup
press for a purpose. • . -

The compensation 
thus provided for is certainly none too 
great. If there ever was a case where 
it w-as fully due it is due to the 
who have been visited in the neighbor
hood of this city, for we believe there is 
no charge made thait the

owners

INLAND DEVELOPMENT AND 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

To the Editor:—Last week the Even
ing Times thought fit to publish in their 
editorial columns an extract from a pa
per called the Slocan Times, reflecting 
(to put it mildly) severely upon the meth
ods pursued by the Inland Development 
and Construction Company, a company 
incorporated to construct the Nakusp 
Slocan railway. I happen to be a share
holder in the Inland Development and 
Construction Company and profess to 
know something of its financial condition 
and its business transactions. If the 
Times had, before reproducing a slan
derous and libellous article, taken ihe 
slightest trouble to ascertain the facts, 
it would have found that there was no 
foundation for the malicious attack 
made upon the company.

The Slocan Times is published in New 
Denver; a point not selected by the Na
kusp & Slocan railway company for the 
terminus of their road,, hence the ani
mus of that famous journal and the ren 
eon which prompted its brilliant editor to 
write the article that caught the eye of

owners were 
responsible through negligence or in any 
other way. 
complication caused by the fact that the 
provincial government’s officer ordered 
the slaughtering, one government refus
ing to be held responsible for another’s 

XVe sincerely hope no red tape 
proceedings will be allowed to stand in 
the way of compensation to the 
who have suffered such serious loss. 
Compensation is clearly due, and should 
come promptly from one source 
other.

It seems there is some
JOHN BIGGS.

XVASHINGTON XVIRING.
act.

The Ubiquitous Currency Question Still 
Unsettled.

XVashington, Feb. 13.—The ways and 
means committee has agreed to report 
a resolution authorizing the issue of six
ty-five millions dollars of three per cent, 
gold bonds, payable in thirty years, pro
viding none of the proceeds of suefi 
bonds shall be available for the payment 
of the current expenses of the govern
ment.

Washington, Feb. 13.—The ways and 
means committee has agreed to repoit 
a resolution authorizing the issue of 
sixty-five million dollars of three per 
cent, gold bonds, payable in thirty years, 
provided none of the proceeds of the 
sale of such bonds shall be available for 
the payment of the current expenses of 
the government.
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ic senators as a rule contending against 
the cable or other entangling alliances 
with Hawaii. But the party division 
had notab' exceptions during the de- j
bate and as emphasized in the final ' Buffeted by Wind and' Wave Her 
vote. Six Democratic senators, Mor- I Voyage Across the Atlantic 
gan, Gorman, Hill, Butler, Call anil is Lengthened.
White voted with the twenty-eight Re
publican senators and three Populists, I
constituting the majority for the cable. 1 News of Her Safe Arrival Received 
One Republican senator, Pettigrew, vot
ed with the twenty-four Democrats 
against the cable. All the absent Re
publicans and two Populists were paired 
for the proposition.

LA GASCOCNE IS SAFE.

With Exclamations of Joy 
Everywhere.

New York, Feb. 12.—The big Frencn 
liner, La Gascogne, for which great in- 
xivty had been felt, dropped anchor off 
quarantine shortly before midnight and 
this morning she passed up to her pier, 
being saluted by every boat in the river. 
The eight days delay was due to a brok
en piston rod and to the terrific gales 
which have swept the North Atlantic 
foi the past week or more and brought 
disaster to so many staunch craft. Cap
tain Baudelon and the officers and crew

FLORIDA SUFFERS AGAIN.

Oranges and Vegetables That Escaped 
in December, Ruined Last Week. |

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 9.—The full 
extent of the damage done by the cold 
wave througout Florida will be hard io 
estimate for some days, because reports 
Will be slow in coming in from all points, • 
and much will depend upon the weather 
which follows during the next week. Af
ter the freeze in December the weather 
hioderated gradually, and it was fully 
ten days before the normal temperature 
was reached.

of La Gascogne brought the ship and 
passengers through the gales and made 

. . ,, , , nort without help. From the time they
li.rge amount of damage to oranges, Uft Havre on January 2b un.til yesfer" 
which iqight have been done by sudden day they spoke no transatlantic steamer 
warming of the air and exposure to the and saw only a four-masted schooner, 
sun. the one which reported at St. Pierre Mi

Advices from different sections cite the quelon, as having seen a large steamer 
effect of this freeze and state that, the cff the banks apparently in distress last 
damage is equal to if not greater than Saturday. ~ ’
I hat of December. The area of low tem- The United Press tug Fred B. Dalzcil, 
perature has extended as far south as with representatives of the Times, 'L'rib- 
before, and vegetation was in not as une and Recorder on board, was the first 
strong condition to stand the Cold as be teg to reach the La Gascogne. The dis- 
fore. To recoup the losses of the a bled steamer had left Fire island 25 
orange crop many orange planters put miles astern and was eight miles east- 
in vegetables. They had started vigor- j ward of Sandy Hook lightship. It was 
on sly and had developed to a point j 9:15 p.m. when the big liner was lirnp- 
where they could be more damaged bv jj,g int0 port at half-speed, with two big 
severe cold. Then came the second ltd lights, signals 6f distress, at the 
freeze. It appears now that the vege- foremast. The tug lay alongside half 
table crop of Florida is an entire loss. an hour and „the following story of the 
The older orange trees throughout fhe trip was ascertained. On the third day- 
state had already shown signs of put- 0ut the piston rod broke and 18 hours 
ting out new growth, and along Halifax was spent in making repairs. When 
and Indian rivers and in the southern they wqre completed the ship steamed 9 
portion of the orange belt had come tc. miles an hour only. On February 2 
bloom. As far as can be learned, this the piston rod broke down again. The 
bloom and new growth has been destroy- break was more serious this time. Sea

anchors were put out and for 41 hours 
the ship was hove to making repairs. 
On the fourth the first severe weather 
was experienced and the ship was blown 
150 miles out of her course. On the .">tn 
the repairs were completed. The ship 
was then dear to the northward of ihe 
track of transatlantic steamers, and was 
therefore not seen by the many steamers 
which passed over the regular track. < )n 
the 7th the machinery broke down for 
the third time. Owing to the motion ->t 
the ship repairs were difficulty. On the 
neit day the chief engineer had com
pleted the repairs and the ship proceed
ed. For the fourth time the machinery 
broke down and only 74 miles were 
made. On. the 10th 150 miles were 
made, and yesterday, to the great re
joicing of all on board, Fire island was 
sighted and the ship crept up to her an
chorage off the bar.

At no place in New. York was the news 
cr the Gascogne’s aitital hailed with as 
much joy as at the Hotel Martin, at the 
corner of University place and -Ninth 
street. For days all the prominent 
Frenchmen of New York have been 
grthering at this popular resort for news. 
The long distance telephone has been 
c<ustantly ringing in the cafe. French
men in Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston, 
Pittsburgh and elsewhere have been ask
ing for the lastest. The cafe was cro vd- 
ed late this afternoon when the United 
Press bulletin stating that the vessel 
vas safe was flashed over the wires. 
Pioprietor Martin rushed in, his face all 
aglow with excitement, “La Gascogne 
est arrive!” “Mon Dieu, elle est arrive 
ei fin !” came in chorus from Jhe assem
bled party. Such a scene of uncontrol
led delight as ensued has seldom bem 
seem in New York. Men who had rela
tives or near friends aboard almost cried 
fo. joy. Only Frenchmen could have 
expressed extreme happiness as they did. 
With tears in their eyes and faces fairly 
blaming with joy, they hugged each oth- 
e1- passionately.

Hundred of telegrams were received 
at the Hotel Martin, the wires fairly 
humming with queries from distant ci
ties. Fifty or more cablegrams were 
sent by guests of the Martin to friends 

Kingston, Feb. 11.—D. Rogers, ot in pari8- Mr. Crozier, of Philadelphia, 
Pittsburg, will be the Patrons candidate whose wife is on board La Gascogne, 
for the house of commons in Frontenac. was quite overcome when he heard the 

Montreal, Feb. 12.—Hon. Mr. Ouimet news. “I can hardly talk, I am so 
says the government will settle the Man- | happy,” he said, “it seems as if I had 
itoba school question so as to protect just passed through a hideous mght- 
acquired rights and privileges without 
injuring the rights and privileges of any 
province.

There is nothing new in 1)01111081 cir
cles. Caron leaves to-day for Quebec 
and Foster for his constituency.

ed.
Advices from Palm Bbach and Lake 

Worth to-night are that the damage 
done is very slight, 
foi Florida are that there will be a slight 
frost in the northern portion to-night, 
followed by warmer weather.

Latest indications

IN IHE POLITICAL ARENA
The Date of Dissolution Yet in 

Doubt —Will be Decided 
This Week.

Ex-Premier Joly Ready to Re-Enter 
Politics to Assist the ' 

Liberals.

Ottawa. Feb. 12.—Premier Rowell said 
to-day that the question of - dissolution 
ox election would be settled this week 

Foster left to-day for New Brunswick 
to be present at a convention of the
Conservatives of King’s county on 
Thursday The minister of finance will 
not be a candidate for that constituen
cy at the next general election. He 
has his eye on Ottawa city and in flU 
probability Caron may run with Foster 
heie. It will take more than two min
isters to carry even Ottawa, so discred 
ited has the government become.

Quebec, Féb. 11.—Hon. H. G. .Toly, ex
premier of Quebec, made an interesting 
declaration an the Manitoba school 
question. Since his retirement from of
fice Mr. Joly has not meddled in politics, 
but now says that if the Liberal party 
deems it necessary he will run in that 
pi rty’s interest for the Dominion house. 
In reference to the school question Mr. 
Joly said he had read the text books 

used in Manitoba, and was pre-non
pared to say that the schools were not 
l on-sectarian but Protestant.

Owen Sound, Feb. 11.—James Masson 
is the ’choice of the North Grey Conser 
vatives for the house of commons.

" My anguish as the days and
wan

mare.
nights went by without a word 
something terrible. I can hardly belie. e 
that it is true.” As the hour came for 
the grand masquerade ball of La Cercle 
Française del’ Harmonie, scores of tha 
assembled party went over to the Ma
dison Square garden to indulge in the 
festivities. No French ball in the liis- 
tory of the organization ever began un
der more auspicious circumstances. 
Those who did not expect to attend de
cided when the news of La Gascogne’s 
arrival came in, to go, knowing that *he 
ai rival would make this ball a red let
ter event in the history of the French 
colony of New York.

The news*that La Gascogne had been 
sighted was received amid the greatest 
excitement at the offices of the steamsh'p 
company in Bowling Green. The office 
was crowded with anxious enquire :s 
who have relatives and friends on board 

They had been standing

MODERN CANNIBALS.

Murchison District Australia, the Scene 
of a Revolting Crime.

A dispatch from Perth to the Sydney 
Morning Herald of a late date says:

“Further news has been received re
garding the reported cannibalism in 
Murchison district. The crime occurr
ed recently, forty miles from Nanine, 
the victim being a young native boy in 
the employ of some sheep owners. The 
ringleaders have since been captured by 
the police. One is a partly civilized ab
original named George. He describes 
the revolting scenes most realistically. 
He says that one native named Moncher 
jammed a stick down the lad’s throat, 
thus impaling him, while George held 
the victim’s hands, and then roasted him 
after which the party ate him. The 
case will be heard at Murchison.”

that -steamer.
around with pale faces expecting to hear 
the worst, but when word came that th-- 
ship was safe, for a moment stillness 
reigned which was almost painful in its 
intensity. Agent Forget for a moment 
was rendered speechless, which evinced 
how anxious he had been for the safety 

Cengfce and Colds. of La Gascogne
At this season when coughs are so pre- Washington, Feb. 12.—No news bnlle- 

va lent,/an effectual remedy, and one tin for many years proved to bè such 
easily obtained, if “Perry Davis Vego- tidings of great gladness as that convey- 
table Pain Killer.” It is no new nos ing the fact that the French liner La 
tium, but has stood the test of over 59 Gascogne had arrived kafe. The chee»- 
years: and those who use the article, in lug intelligence was conveyed by the U. 
tirnally or externally, will connect w>h P Association to President Cleveland 
ir grateful recollections of its worthy in- j end the different public departments and 
ventor. appreciating the universal suspense felt

over the unprecedented delay of the 
gieat liner all the prominent hotels wore 
also advised of the welcome news which 
to each and everyone informed" was a 
source of sincere and heartfelt happi
ness. The bulletin in front of the Post 
newspaper building acted like a charm 
on the feelings of the throngs who W'-re 
gathered there, and many were tha 
thanks in numerous cases tearfully ex
pressed that the dismal forebodings <>f 
the last few days as to the fate of ihe 
magnificent steamsmp and her cargo of 
human lives had been dispelled.

CHINESE ENVOIS RECALLED
Decision Arrived at After a Con

ference With the Fore
ign Ministers. H

1

Foreigners and Chinese Deserting 
Che Foo—More Japanese 

Successes.
■

[vsLondon, Feb. 12.—A Shanghai dis
patch says a number of foreigners an! 
many Chinese have arrived there from 
Chefoo. Wounded Chinese soldiers are 
flocking to Chefoo for the purpose of r»e- 
ing attended to by the doctors and nur
ses of the Red Cross society.

A Tokio dispatch says a Japanese ad- 
ujral reports that the Japanese blew up 
the magazine of the Whip-tam fort at 
Wei-Hai-Wei on February 8th. On the 
ninth two shells from the eastern forts 
struck the Chinese cruiser Chen 1 uen, 
which immediately sank. The Whip- 
tam fort has been silent since the blow
ing up of its magazine and it is probab
ly evacuated.
tured the enemy’s torpedoes, 
m.v’s ships are firing machine guns nigat 
ly in order to avert the torpedo attack 
t-i them. A dispatch from Wei-IIai- 
Wei says the Chinese-General Tai com
mitted suicide on February 7th in a 
of anger at a decision of some of bis 
officers.

A Shanghai dispatch says the recall of 
the Chinese peace envoys was the result 
of a consultation of the Chinese authori
ties with the foreign ministers.

::
OLEOMARGARINE WINS.

In a Butter Competition under the Penn
sylvania Dairymen. ■ i

Meadville, Pa., Feb. 12.—At the 21st 
annual convention of the Pennsylvania 
State Dairymen’s Association, tield here 
last week, premiums were offered on vne 
and five pound packages of dairy but
ter. Editor Palm, of the Mead vil’e 
Messenger, who. has been fighting the 
present oleomargarine law, secured the 
eutry, as butter, of a one and a five 
pound package of Chicago oleomargar
ine. The former took second premium, 
scoring 92 1-2 points, the latter third 
premium, scoring 94 points, one higher 
than the best butter in the entire 24 en
tered. The judges .were Prof. H. J. 
Watres, dairy department of the Slate 
college; Al. Wales, a prominent Frie 
county creamery man, and John C. Mc- 
cliritock, a dairyman of Crawford coun
ty. In the report the judges said ‘.bey 
had exercised great care in inspecting 
tiie various samples, finding “all the sam
ples ranking high, some of them being n 
trifle off in flavor.” Secretary Thomas 
J. Edge, of the state*.board of agricul 
ture. telegraphed to know if the report 
was correct and was given the above 
facts.

v\
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!HThe Japanese have cap- 
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A STORM COMING. 8
Storm Moving North Along the Oregon 

Coast.

San Francisco, Feb. 12.—The weather 
bureau bulletin this morning announces 

.that information signals are displayed 
'on the California coast for a storm on 
the Oregon coast, and moving northeast 
High southerly gales on the Oregon and 
Washington coasts are anticipated.

JUSTICE DELAYED.

IllA Rich Mexican Murderer Keeps off 
, Justice -for Years. Flit
Monclora, Mex., Feb. 12.—Adolfo Vil- 

lacrel, the rich Mexican ranchman wto 
rssassinated David McKellar. the mil
lionaire English ranchman two years 
ago, has been given another respite by 
*he authorities. At his trial Villaerel 
was sentenced to be shot and $40,<>00 
of his estate was confiscated, by court 
r.nd ordered to be paid to the widow of 
the murdered man.

-
NICARAGUA CANAL.

California Congressmen Making a Vig
orous Canvas for the Bill.

Washington, Feb. 12.—Representatives 
Geary and Camietti were industriously 
al work on the floor of the house yester
day circulating a petition among mem
bers requesting the committee on rules 
tc set a day for the consideration of the 
Nicaragua canal bill. Geary says they 
found more Opposition ttAn they expect- • 
ed, but secured one hundred signatures 
of Democrats to their petition. It would 
seçm that this might be sufficient, to
gether with the entire Republican side, 
but Speaker Crisp is very reluctant to 
grant a day for thàt bill. Geary and 

i Caminetti will continue their canvas to
day in the hope of getting such a large 
number of Democrats to sign that Crisp 
will have to yield to the demand.

BOYS ARE BUYS.

But Usually They Are As Tough Physi
cally as a Cat.

The ordinary street urchin is about as 
tough physically as a cat. A fall that 
should leave black and blue bruises only 
brings,a wince and vigorous rutobiifg of 
the part affected. The coolness of this 
class of boys was illustrated recently. 
A large wagon was being drawn along 
at a moderately fast gait through a cen
tral part of the city when several men 
ran in front and shouted for the driver 
to stop. It was some time before he 
comprehended tbit any thing was the 
matter. A youngster was being drag
ged by one wheel in the rear of the ve
hicle. The boy’s head and shoulders 
were on the ground and were being 
bumped against the granite blocks of the 
pavement. He had probably been 
dragged twenty-five feet in this manner, 
yet not a whimper came from him. As 
sdon as the wagon was stopped bystan
ders went to his relief, expecting that he 
had at least broken a leg or an arm, and 
he was lifted up tenderly. The boy 
no sooner felt his feet strike terra flrma 
than he jumped to one side as lively as 
a cricket and disappeared in the crowd, 
stealthily rubbing his shoulders and 
arms.

WASHINGTON WIRINGS.

Senators Propose Making a Fight for 
the Hawaiian Cable Scheme.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 12.—In the 
senate to-day the finance committee post
poned action on the bill repealing the 
discriminating duty on sugar until Fri
day." A joint resolution extending the 
time for returns of incomes for 1894 
from March 1 to April 15 was ordered 
to be favorably reported.

The managers on the part of the sen
ate' in conference on the consular and 
diplomatic appropriation bill propose to 
make a stubborn fight for the amend
ment providing for the beginning of the 
work of construction of the cable con
necting this country with the Hawaiian 
islands. It is believed that the house 
wil! antagonize this amendment.

The senate committee on finance by a 
vote of six to five has authorized a fa
vorable report on the bill provding for 
the unrestricted coinage of silver as pro
vided in the .Tones bill.

AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

News in Brief from ail Parts of the 
Great Republic.

Chicago, Feb. 12.—John W. White, 
one of Mosby’s rangers, was wounded 
at Dranesville, Va., on May 18, 1863, 
and lost his revolver. Last night the 
weapon was placed in his hands by R 
M. Parker, a G. A. R. man, and former
ly of the second Massachusetts cavalry 
A friend of White met Parker yesterday 
and conversation turned on the war. 
Mr. Parker mentioned the revolver and 
the fact that a name had been cut on it. 
It was White’s name and the long lost 
weapon was promptly returned to its 
owner.

Nassau, N. H., Feb. 12.—The proposal 
to tap the Nassau river to increase the 
water supply of Boston, has aroused 
great indignation here, and the project 
will be fought to the bitter end. Tt 
wculd, it is said, destroy the water pow- 
ei of this city, on which the industries 
of 50,000 persons depend, and would al
so endanger the public health by im 
pairing the sewerage outlet. The large 
mill corporations have determined to car 
ry legal resistance to the United States 
supreme court if necessary. If they are 
beaten they will move their factories to 
the south.

Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 12.—Roswell 
P Grafton, ex-mayor of Holyoke, Mass, 
arrived here yesterday in answer to mes
sages from his grandson, Charles Graf
ton, who was arrested yesterday on a 
charge of stealing $280 from Francis B. 
Clark. Mr. Grafton, who is a hand
some old gentleman witlî stately bearing, 
when he beheld his grandson in the 
prisoners’ dock with a dozen vâgranfs, 
was completely crushed. Young Graf
ton is 22 years old. He has been wild, 
ard his grandfather, who is worth half 
a million, has helped him out of many 
scrapes. The boy came here a short 
time ago and married a Bridgeport girl. 
He went through two thousand dollars 
in two weeks and run up bills, which his 
grandfather paid. When arrested by 
Detective Arnold Young Crgfton con
fessed to the theft of Clarke’s money 
and told where he had hidden it. It 
vas found intact. Tie accused was 
bound over undér heavy bonds which the 
grandfather furnished.

:

LATE CABLE NEWS.

Prominent Germans Went To Duel—Im
perial Parliament.

London, Feb. 12.—In the house to-day 
the government announced that it had 
not considered the exact course which 
it would pursue in the event of the Aus
tralasian colonies deciding to federate, 
but the ministers are favorably inclined 
towards giving their assent.

Berlin, Feb. 12.—Deputy Sonnenberg 
ot the Reichstag has challenged Dr. Be- 
t-ckel, also a deputy, to fight a duel.

In the house of commons to-day the 
lord mayor of Dublin presented a peti
tion for the release of the Irish political 
r risoners.

Harcourt stated, replying to a ques
tion, that he feared the time was not 
ripe for entering into an agreement with 
other countries to prevent speculation in 
agricultural commodities.

Gardner announced that because hf 
the cases of contagious pleuro-pneumo-. 
nia among Canadian cattle landed at 
Antwerp, Belgium, the government had 
prohibited the importation into that 
country of Canadian cattle. In reply 
to a question the government announced 
that negotiations in regard to the Do
minion copyright act had stopped became 
of the death of the Canadian premier, 
and they were unable at present to make 
any statement.
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TO TAX BICYCLES.

Chicago’s City Council Propose to Col
lect $2 on all Wheels.

Chicago, Feb. 12.—In the city council 
last night it was ordered that tl» cor
poration council prepare an ordinance 
taxing every owner of a bicycle ijt Chica
go $2 per annum. Over ten thousand 
bicycles are owned in thé city. Dealer» 
and riders threaten to cany the nutter 
to the court».
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THE REBELS TO BE HANGED
Four of the Ringleaders in the 

Hawaiian Revolt Will be 
" So Executed.

Ex-Queen Lil is to be Tried for 
Treason as an Ordin

ary Rebel.

The Honolulu correspondent of the As
sociated Press forwards the following 
batch of correspondence under date ot 
Saturday, Feb. 2:

There is a lull in affairs here and 
quiet will probably reign until the mili
tary court, now sitting, will have finish- 
til its work. A large number of conspir
acy cases are yet to be tried and the 
probabilities are that the court will sit 
toi two or three weeks at least. The 
findings had not been made public b it 
they were given fo the Associated Prose 
by a prominent official of the govern
ment.

The six leaders were all sentenced to 
be hung. They are: Charles T. Gulick, 
William H. Rickard, William T. Se
ward, Robert W. Wilcox, Sam Nowletn 
and Henry Bertelman. The sentences 
in the last two cases will be commuted 
as both men have furnished valuable

Gulickevidence for the government.
bom in this country. Rickard is an 

Hawaiian.was
Englishman, Wilcox is an 
The only one of the four who is entitled 
to the protection of the United States 
is William T. Seward. As yet no data 
has been set for the executions. The 

tried before theonly important case 
military court since the departure of the 
Australia was that of V. V. Ashford. 
Jle is charged with misprision of treason.

The military commission has brought 
•n findings in 24 cases in all. Their 
names are: R. W. Wilcox, S. Nowletn, 
H F. Bertelman, Carl Widemann, W. 
H. C. Greig, Louis Marshall, W. C- 
Lane, J. C. Lane, C. T. Gulick W H. 
Rickard, W. T. Seward, T. B. Walker, 
Sclomon Kauai. Opelehauia, Lot Lane, 
1 homas Poole, J. Kalaukoa, Robert Pa- 
leu, J. W. Bipikane, Kiliona, Joseph 
Clerk, D. Kanuha, W. Widdifield, Joe- 
la Kiakahi. Of the foregoing D. Kimu- 
he and J. Kalaukoa were acquitted. The 
others were all found guilty, and senten
ces were fixed by the commission, sub- 
ject to review by President Dole. 
sentences vary much—all the way from 

to death to imprisonment for 
The lowest s°n-

The

sentence
five years with fines, 
tence for treason, by Hawaiian statute, 
is imprisonment for five years and a 
fine of not less than $5000.

A batch of twenty native rebels charg
ed with treason, is now occupying the at
tention of the court. United States mm- 

Willis has changed his attitude
He is 

His
ister .
somewhat since the last advices, 
not so belligerent in his demands, 
latest communication to the government 
is a request that if the death penalty is 
imposed in the cases of any Americans, 
that the executions be postponed until 
he can communicate with his govern
ment. The British 'commissioner has 
made a similar request. t, .JEhus far but 
two men who claim American prot.ee- 
tion have been tried. They are Dorn® 
Marshall, charged with open rebellion, 
and Thomas Walker, who pleaded guil- 
tv to a charge of treason.

‘ Great interest is attached to the forth
coming trial of the queen. The govern
ment claims to have more than sufficient 
evidence to convict her of treason. What 
her punishment will be, in ease of con 
viction, is hard to conjecture. Her 

will probably come up next Monday.
- Thecase

She is charged with treason, 
charge reads: “Treason: by engaging 
ir, open rebellion against the republic of 
Hawaii.by attempting by force of arms 
to overthrow and destroy same, and by 
levying war against the stfme, and by 
adhering to the enemies of the Rpublic 
of Hawaii, giving them aid and com
fort within the Hawaiian islands and 
elsewhere.” “Charge second: By aid
ing, abetting, procuring, counselling, in
citing, countenancing and encouraging 
others to commit treason and to engage 
in open rebellion against the Republic 
of Hawaii and to attempt by force of 
arms to overthrow and destroy the same., 
and to adhere to the enemies of the Re
public of Hawaii, giving them aid and 
comfort in the Hawaiian islands and 
elsewhere.” There are six specifications 
in the charge.

The steamer
purchased by an ,
wrecked on the coast of Hawaii on Jan. 

She proved a total loss. Insured

Daisv Kimball, recentiy 
Hawaiian firm, was

25 th.
for $35,000. . . , .

9 M. Hatch, the minister of foreign

s.
will probably be W. N. Armstrong, form
erly of the New York bar.

To obtain a decision of his exact ac
tifs F. C. Jones, a prominent property 
holder under the republic, wrote Minister 
Willis yesterday to learn ]ust whM po 
sition he occupied in the United State . 
whether he is still subject to the income 
tax and at the same time cannotln.* 
to the American government for protec

•tion.

HAWAIIAN CABLE.

Appropriation Made by the
Senate on Saturday.

United States

Washington, D. C., Feb. 9—By a de
cisive vote of 36 to 25 the senate to-day
voted to inaugurate the projet o:C laying
a cable from the Pacific coast to Ha 
waii An amendment was made giving 
$500,000 for beginnig work °n the ®a" 
ble and authoriizng the president to con
tract for the entire work, estimated to 
cost $3,000,000: This was the first prac
tical result coming from the intermittent 
Hawaiian debate, lasting for more tiian 
a year, and renewed with int“*‘ty'" 
the last week in connection with the 
proposed cable. The debate of the last 
few days has shown that the lines of 
division were practically the same as 
those heretofore existing in all issues 
over Hawaii, the Republican senators 
urging closer relationship by cable and 
ultimately by annexation, the Demoerat-
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[any cheeks which remai» 
hot presented at the Bank 
Lmbia.
I. company did not refuse 
lil ofi r until the pay rolls 
|v iiad been receipted.
- is not swamped with its

(•option of a few accounts 
adjustment and the engin- 
F. the company owe n,)th- 
Inborer and employee iias 
ill although the road has 

llied six weeks, 
lit the Province also has 
lig to make political vapi- 
Icredence to these sland- 
led nn article based ther*- 
fro prie tor of that journal, 
(of being bled by the “Log 
r’ and finds it advisable 
I liquidate his obligations, 
lorn lily as the Inland De- 
I Construction 
(loss, are doing theirs, he 
ted it: hence I would ad- 
bn the < liief “Leg Puller" 
(u adversely commenting 
(e's affairs, without first 
e truth of such libels 9» 
l other publications.

JOHN IRVING.

company,

12.

BIGGS PETITION, !8i>5. 
i Your readers are aware 
[e and again tried in the 
pur own land to get a heav- 
[ legislative assembly, anti 
pe crave your forbearance, 
hpeiled to the step I now 
rictures of the gentlemen 
b form a committee of on 
inly cannot have had any 
[ the matter in a fair anè 
Il am acting in asking tne 
hvestigate this matter i» 
the recommendation of one 
Bges of the Supreme Court 
L to take the matter to the 
l-the highest court in the 
I have followed this advice.
I nor knew the correct de- 
reme Court in this matter Lem her last, when for the 

life a copy of such de
ed for me by one of our

Icurt of British Columbia : 
htiff and respondent, vs. 
(defendant), John Biggs, 
(defendants, Tuesday, 5tk

Iming on to be heard by 
pom the decision of the 
[the C-anty Court of Na-
Id adjudged that the de- 
fc of the said court be re- 
Bohn Biggs is entitled t# 
[the cattle seized by the 
[County Court of Nanaim» 
I execution issued in the 
[it is further ordered that 
ly the appellant the costs

J. H GRAY.
J. S. C.

from “Common l,aw 
folio 216.)

| that time wrote to me 
court had decided in my 
I and asking whether I 
Blization of cattle with 
send down the costs, or 
to sue the high bailiff for

costs and acceptable price 
If not paid to sue. My 
E bailiff refused payment, 
k io proceed by suit I re
ting reply that lie coull 
[y further, as he was act- 
iaiiiff, and though I have 
lusly to employ a solicitor 
be ever since I have bee» 
ry move, i have repeated- 
I members of our legisla
te me a fair hearing and 
fitter impartially and and 
land finally end the ease;

so far refused to do so. 
|mine only but that of up- 
anaimo’s most influential 
have had no trouble » 

^natures in Nanaimo oa 
[ worked for it. I firmly 
.loners were actuated by 
to see me get a fair Brit- 
i matter, which has lee» 
i of a Supreme Cot-rt de- 
so far of no value to me 
ecision which carried n»
: not be enforeced by any 
hen I found out the real 
is powerless as before I 
ledge. The highest court 
ince say the house is the 
ring the matter up in, 
se says it should be take» 
that is the proper plac.; 
ce to know of what value 
a sheriff can sell a man's 
:he existence of an ap
is it in accordance with 
Ignore said appeal while 
Id is not the ap- 
igment is entered in hi» 
Iter for the judgment he
al has, through apparent 

acted against all law, 
reason. From in equity 

was wrong, also from a 
lie the appeal was not 
ir should have rested 1»

- nothing n.ore than a» 
kittle were sold for ar.- 
Iwhile I had an existing 
e up before the Supreme 
ce. Is that justice? Not 
ime of British in cou- 

Are shell actions right? 
hrs done otherwise tha» 

k>r the serious loss) doe» 
fe it right? I think nit, 
opinion that the sooner 

lens are exposed through- 
quicker may it remove 

■he eyes of those conlem- 
in a province where law 

• and the officiais of the 
impunity, act contrarv- 

liuty of being shielded 
such acts. Pray what 

me or a ay other court 
i circumstances Probab- 
opped the matter had tt 
ic-overy <.f last December, 
mtlemen who have assis- 
tion, etc.

•y 9th.
JOHN BIGGS.

[TON WIRING.

iirrency Question Still 
Unsettled.

lb. 13.—The ways and 
I has agreed to report 
[rizing the issue of six- 
liars of three per cent, 
le in thirty years, pro
to proceeds of such 
Lilable for the payment 
(penses of the govern-

|b. 13.—The ways and 
| has agreed to report 
lorizing the issue uf 
dollars of three per 
payable iu thirty years.

the proceeds of the 
* shall be available for 
he current expenses of .. V

a 
is

• ....

-

\

-

...
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reputations for .capability and small cate- > . 
ness. In the meantime the country 
might suffer; in the meantime passions- 
might be aroused, which, perhaps, might, 
bring the country to the verge and brink 
of a dangerous agitation, but the govern
ment would be saved in the enjoyment of;

That is the action of able men

Ottawa
of them, have but little reputation for 
wisdom left, and what little they have is 
in serions danger of total dissipation 
from the twaddle in Which they indulge 
over this question. They should not 
rashly assume that their readers and 
hearers are fools.

On TOt!*c 'dUeelU'e tKmee
-

ï ~Victoria, Friday, February t#
X

‘“FOOLS RUSH IN,” ETC. power, 
of a certain kind.dalism, call if slavery—I care not; it is 

the same thing—it differs only it» degree. 
(Hear, hear.) It is bondage; and I call 
upon the young men above me in the 
gallery, and behind me also, to resolve 
here and now, all through their lives, to 
stand against bondage in whatever 
shape it presents itself.
THE SPIRIT OF EMANCIPATION.

Another Onslaught on Protec
tion In the Heart of-the 

Enemy’s Camp.
!pefr
Tobacco (unmanufactured) .... : .v lfTVl,
am1 r.“* ?îül. . "‘J#**»
&?deSnf' (undressed

Drugs, dyes and medicines •........
Ooin°Cend- buYlion ‘ !. ! ! ^ ! yÿv,
Animals for improvement of Stock

The Colonist furnishes the above free
to apologize

AS TO THE CONTEST.fcgJTORIAL NOTES.4U.V
But, sir, we are going to have a con

test. When are we going to have it?
1 think my young friend the chairman 
was rather presuming when he said that 
we were on the eve of it. When are 
we going to have it?. The Lord only 
knows, but the gods do not know, the- 

This is the contest in which the Lib- gods who are on parliament bill at 
eral party are engaged at the present Ottawa. (Laughter.) I speak by the 
time; this is the contest which is îm- |look w}ien £ say so. You had the min- 
posed upon us; this is the contest which ,t3er of finance in this city. He was. 
will perhaps be upon us within a week approached by that ubiquitous and in- 
or two weeks; and ’et me tell you this is ynisitive gentleman, the reporter, and 
the contest in which the Liberal party he was asked whether we are going to 
Will win. (Loud cheers.) I do not have a session or a dissolution. “I 
care to indulge in any idle boasting, bur don’t ktibw," was the^minister’s reply, 
already I see evidences not a few. facts “We have not yet considered the sub- 
of no small significance, which show to ject.” Not yet considered the subject! 
me conclusively that the spirit of eman- We are here on the 5th of February, 
cipation is swelling the hearts of the We have passed the time at which par- 
Canadian people—(cheers)—and under liament should be convened, and ac- 
that mighty impulse the shackles will cording to the unwritten law of pariia- 
snap and break and burst which at pres- ment It should he convened at the pres
ent are binding the limbs of this young ent time. Yet the minister tells us that 
and gigantic nation, just as in the spring he does not know, that he has not yet 
under the rising sap the dead bark of considered it. If such a statement had 
the trees will snap and break to make been made by myself or my friends the 
way for a new and vigorous vegetation. Conservative press would have said • 
But, sir, let me tell you there are more “This is a Grit slander.” Yet the state- 
signs than these—there are postiye signs .ment is made that the government has 
that the Liberal party are going to not considered the question whether 
triumph, and I have them in my hand, they are going to have a session or a 
1 find them in, the speeches delivered dissolution. I am too polite to say .that 
by the present ministers who are trav- he did not speak the truth. (Laughter 
elling through the country preaching the and applause.) I am sorry to avow 
doctrine of protection. Let me here and perhaps you will all agree with me’ 

•quote the words spoken a few days ago that for an able man he is afflicted with 
by my friend the finance minister. Thus a very. treacherous memory Why sir 
spoke Mr. Foster the other day at according to his version, he did not’con- 
Galt: . eider the question, but his colleague Mr

“I am a friend of Mr. Laurier .myself, Ouimet, not only once but twice within 
and so much do I esteem him that I the last fortnight has told us that 
think it would be a sincerely lamenta- are going to have a session 
ble occurrence if. he, should ever climb ter told us that there was no dissension 
into power, because I think his reputa- in the cabinet and no difference of or.in- 
tion would so miserably decline as to ion. Well, if they have not considered 
forever after destroy him in the estima- the question there can be no dissension 
tion of his friends. (Laughter.). amongst them; but if they.have not con-

Here is the evidence that we are go- sidered the question I do not understand 
mg to succeed—(cheers)—because it is how there is no difference of opinion It 
an essential feature of the policy of the is the old story. There is division in'the 
Conservative party ever to villify their cabinet; some pulling one way and some 
opponents when they are in power and the other, and they are not able to make 
to praise them when they are out of up their minds. That is the short md 
power. And the fact that Mr. Foster long of it. Let them appoint a eommis- 
is already commencing to discount me sion to determine it (Laughter and 
is proof manifest that, in his opinion, we applause.) The public has a right to 
are going to succeed in the approaching know whether or not we are going to 
election. (Hear, hear and cheers.) I have a session or a dissolution instead 
remember that my old friend Joe Rymal Why, sir, as you know the mitoses 

HON. MR. LAWRIER’S SPEECH. when in parliament once said on the perambulating the country stumping. Ï 
Hon. Mr. Laurier was received with the house: . *° ,not object to their doing so provided

great enthusiasm, the students in the , 7h_er(flVnever I™8 * 8bc be^f d^pnved J* 18 done at the proper time. This is 
gallery singing . their “Laurier” song, ° ber c-ubs so ferocious as the Corner- the proper time for a session; but they
with the refrain, V#e’s All Right!" He daughter? °f P°Wer’ t a th<* d° ** meet

. '«ear. near and laughter.) us before parliament: they are going
Ladies and Ge^tiemen: I can assure Tk 1* °&<X+ abou.t the country preaching, trying to

you that Laurier, "feels all right when Li “?selIe®0,?t ?onviace the people that they are enjoy®
he stands before such a meeting as this. P°wer they can scarcely treat their mg an abundant prosperity. The neo- 
(Applanse.) Spealpug the other day in oPP°nontsas men. How did they treat pie listen to them, and instinctively they 
the "reat city oft Montreal, before an my <dd Alexander Mackenzie, as put their banda-m their pockets, because v
audience which-^f thought at the time eviradorae^l^ l^l^tiv^hflns™^11 *1 '1 Pr,°f^rily is to be fmlnd anywhere it 
was large and enthusiastic, I was put- chleml They refiïeït  ̂h m as a ter) p,ace" ^Laugh-
ting the question >yhether indeed I was L j as a ter-) . But they pull out their hands,
upon the ground ,of the great city of J”®” pf abihty whatever, and as a son^ indeed that a little of the prosper-
Montreal. Speaking this evening in this uîm ^n Y-h?’ t61^’ treated !ty tba.t » th® words of the ministers
great city of Toronto, before an audi- ^ V V ? *? ^ DOt in their P°<*ets.
ence the largest, perhaps, that it was Î® face of eTery ™E CHIEF JUGGLERS,
ever my privilege ,to address, I might ^ fHear hear)'1S But^rir6 TthinVl Tlle Ministers juggle with figures and 
perhaps put the question, “Is this To- ™ a •„it ’ i- V my friend Mr. Foster is the chief te-
ronto here?” (A ^oice-It is Toronto!) th<$ «Ier all. He has proved to his own
Yes, it is Toronto,, and let me, ladies j +hi^k / ^ ' ' inV ^ ™ fatisfaction> if not to that of his hearero
and gentlemen ri once acknowledge maihntaVlny reputation-that is wten TÂ il peop?e are prosperous, that Can-

:Skss»S| s °5eh.™"«Ærr,rr;
p,«e «. ««yM» SSJ5?1S1.‘SS,^»5S rt.l’T <Ched SJSSR“hLTSS'aÆcr^;

The executive committee of the Liberal pending| and which, at all events, can- '“taa“’ ®UppOSe «'hen a Liberal gov- telegraph mileage, in posttofflee dlcnl»1 
Association met last night and arranged not be very far off. Perhaps there is P°'Jer ^7. bad tp deal tion, in savings bank deposits in lite il.
that the convention on Friday evening, another omen in it,also in view of that , 9 ‘®?.l pn>lubjtion. There gunmee,- and, as my friend the previous
15th instant, to’select two opposition contest, and it is that the young men of sympttLs of the trohibitTontoto ff wl Gibs«n> you a moment
candidates for the House of Commons Onteno, betond^me, de^ite^n onl way o* the kym^- ^td^tt^^e £?«££%£

McTsrs. Bostol^U aTTempLL;

“ • tr»îrs5Si IIIMed to attend woul^ not be ^accommodated caase- (Cheers.) f, Well, perhaps with- ^ i nSjhtetçrs; would look Reason why he should stop K Ht
.m the latter place. Th^ membership of 0nt any undue boasting I may say that snM„ ™ t T might ris well have claimed that the
the association has been,largely increaa- the Liberal cause4-the principles which SUGGESTED COMMISSIONS large increase in the capacity of Great
ed during the past few days in'anticipa- the Liberal party ie at present engaged Suppose, for instance, that the set- Britain to consume dnr food products and 
tion of the convention. Among those in fighting—is such as to commend itself tiers of the Northwest would come to the marvellous capacity which our 
joining are the most influential in the* to the warm hearts which always beat the government with the complaint that neighbors to the south have developed 
city, and it is no exaggeration to say in .voting bosoms. • The Liberal cause they were overburdened with extortion- for taking our young men and coll-ge 
that a large majority of the leading b.isi- in which we are now engaged is the ate railway rates. The government boys are due to the policy of protection,
ness men are already active members of cause of emancipation against oppres- would have to deal with this question Why, sir, there is no relation between
the organization. The aim of the asso- si<m- (Hear, hear.) I say these two to the satisfaction of the settlers or to Protection and the increase of production 
ciation is to obtain the assistante of words and I say them advisedly—eman- the satisfaction of the railway cotnpa- of cheese. I remember distinetlv in ’78 
eirry oppositionist and all who are fa- cipation, oppression. They may be per- nies. They would be in danger of los- ”<> mention was ever made of cheese, but 
vcrable to a change of administration— haps high sounding, but they are jnsti- ing an election between the two, and it at that time the farmers were told that 
and who is not in Victoria—will be w'l- Ked by the facts. Let the young men would be possible in order to keep their if they had .protection the price of wheat 
et med as members. who stand behind and in front of me go reputation to appoint a departmental would be increased from one to two dol-

Printed ballots with the names of the hack into the records of history—so far commission, which, tortoise1 like, would Iara a bushel. At that time, in ’78, the 
candidates will be provided to those nro- back as the days of history can carry make one step forward and two steps fcrice of wheat was one dollar a bushel— 
sent. Every ballot must be marked for them—and they will find that, in every backward, and, never report. Suppose sometimes a little less, sometimes more, 
two candidates and only two, and uny faith, in every country and in every age, we have to deal with and reform the ta- That was the Grit price of wheat We
not thus marked will be spoiled ballots, there has always been a struggle going riff, which we certainly will have to deal were going to have the Tory price—and
They will be thrown out. The two can- on somewhere—a battle of emancipation with, we might appoint a royal commis- we have it with a vengeance. (Applause.)* 
didates receiving the highest number . f against oppression. In the ancient times sion, go about- the country interviewing Not, however, tine price which was want- 
votes will be declared the choice of the before the Christian era, as you well the manufacturers in secret, interview- ed- Wheat had gone. down. Every 
meeting. Only one ballot will be tak'-n. know, a three-fourths at least of the ing farmers in public, lecturing farmers, one Of. you remember the time 

Holders of tickets are requested t-v human race were held in bondage by a browbeating them and showing them that a great and good man, Alexander 
bear in mind that the place of meeting powerful monarchy in every country, their stupidity because they do not ac- Mackenzie—a man who never stopped to 
has been changed as above stated, to Later on, in the middle ages—in those knowledge the beauties of the national ted the people oif this land a thine which 
Institute Hall, View street. days to which, according to the doctrine policy. Suppose, for instance, we should he did net- know to be true—told the peo-

of Dr. Montagne and his colleagues, the be confronted with another Manitoba Ple of Canada that it was puce cbari-a-
Conservative party ore now going for ex- school question, that the minority came Umism to pretend the price of wheat
amples—the tillers of the soil were part to us asking for relief ; instead of deal-' could be raised, by protection ; tji&t thee,
of the soil, belonged to the same master, ln« frtititethe question one way or'ithe [r^fle was regulated by the English mar- 
and had tp work, tçil apd sweat for his Other, instead of granting or' not grant- hot, and !whether- .they put the duties up 
benefit, ahd to receive from him what ln# relief we might refer the, question or-dovro nothing Could affect it. To-day
pittance he would give them.- And in to the cofirts to know whether the law ’t Mr. Mackenzie were to come back
this Canada, on this free soil of Amer- was constitutional or unconstitutional even his opponents would be forced to 
ica, in these closing years of the nine- and if the courts had decided that the hear tribute to his wisdom and sagacity, 
teenth century, we have here a system law was constitutional, that the minori (Applause.) To-day the price of wheat
which by authority of law takes away ty would come again before us for a so- bas been going down, all the, time, and
from the earnings of men to give them lutioh, we might again refer it to the our farmers have been compelled to go 
to other fellow-men. (Cheers.) Be- courts to know whether we had the pow- mto the production of cheese, butter and 
cause, sir, when you compel men by law er to interfere or not. If the decision kindred products.* 
to buy where they would not buy, but was at last that we had such power PROTECTION AND IMPORTS 
Z er?i ** 1,8 , e ’’’terests of other men then we might call upon our opponents Mr. Foster claims also that protection
o sell, you take ajyay from; the earn- to know and state and tell us what we has increased imports. Protection in-

mgs of^the buyer. You call this “pro- should do. (Applause.) - This le^ the creased imports ! How is that? I khow
tection. , Call it protection, call it feu- way ii» which meo can maintain tbrit that imports have increased—not, how-

We giv^, fo-day a full report of Mr. 
Laurier airecent speech at Toronto, 
which our readers will no doubt peruse 

It is the hope in some

,2<$>

The Liberal Leader's Enthusias
tic Reception in Conserva

tive Toronto.
with interest, 
quarters that persistent misrepresenta
tion and misquotation of the Liberal 
leader’s words will succeed in deceiving

Another Clear and Definite Dec
laration of the Liberal 

Platform.

the people, but the hope cannot be well 
founded so long as the people have a 
chance to see what he actually said. De
ception is the game of the Dominion 
ministers and the comparatively few 
sympathizers they have left, and they 
are certain to find that they have been 
leaning on a broken reed.

list (?) and calls upon us 
for publishing Mr. Fraser’s reference to 
the free list last session, y We do apol
ogize most sincerely to the public for the 

and unprincipled character of Toronto, Feb. 6.—Under the a-uspices 
of the Toronto Young Men’s Liberal 
club Mr. Laurier addressed a vast and 
enthusiastic audience in the Massey

dishonest
the above items which our contemporary 
has the astonishing impudence to quote
as being free.

Sugar is free to the manufacturers, 
but there is a duty of eight-tenths of a 
cent per pound extracted from the con-

music hall last night. The audience was 
remarkable both numerically and influ
entially and contained a large number of 
Conservatives who evidently carefully 
weighed the expressions ami the argu
ments that fell iront the eloquent lips ot 
Canada’s girted son.

Mr Stewart Lyon, president of the 
Toronto Young Libéral Association, oc
cupied the chair, and seated immediately 
around him were Sir Oliver Mowat. tion. 
A. S. Hardy, -Hou. G. W. Ross, Hon. 
John Drydeu, Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hon. 
Win. Jtiarty, Dr. Landerkin, M.V., Jan es 
Sutherland, M.P., Geo. Watson, Q.C., 
Geo. C. Gibson, Q. U., J. K. Kerr, Q.C., 
J. S. Wdllison, Rev. Dr. Dewart, Robert 
Jaffray, Aid. H allant, Ii.'S. Baird, N. W. 
Bowell, Hon. S. .0. Biggs, William Mu- 
lock, M.F., ex-Mayor Fleming, M. C. 
Cameron, H. W.; Allan, M.P., J. D. Ed
gar, M.P., John McMillan, M.P., C. 3. 
Hyman (London), Geo. Bertram, A. F. 
Jury, T. Jennings, J. F.. Eby,- G. E 
Smith, M.P., T. G. Irving, Rdv. Mr. „ 
Thurlow, Chancellor Bur wash, S. F. Bas- 
tedo, R. U. McPherson, H. H. .^ewart,. 
W. T. R. Preston, Rev. Wm. Muir, an-1 
many other prominent prominent Lilier- 
als, together with ’the delegates to the 
Young Liberals’ Convention.

Upon the appearance of each ,of the 
members of the provincial cabinet an en
thusiastic cheer arose from the vast au
dience, and when Sir Oliver Mowat him
self took the seat assigned for him, the 
vociferous reception that was given him 

his popularity with 
ronto.

Columbian : The question is asked by 
Conservative advocates, How are Liber
als going to raise sufficient revenue if 
they reduc-e the tariff? The principal 
reduction, of course, will be in the pro
tective feature, which, while it will be a 
great relief to the people, will not affect 
the revenue at all; but the Liberals pro
mise besides, as will be seen, to make a 
very considerable saving of revenue by 
putting a stop to corruption and extrav
agance. They should be given a chance 
to carry out their promises. The coun
try needs both their tariff and adminis
trative policy bad enough, for a change.”

sumers.
Tea is free, we admit, but Mr. Fostei 

during the last session tried to place a 
discriminating duty upon that article 
with a view of throwing the tea trade in 
the hands of a few.

Tobacco (unmanufactured) free to 
nufacturer, but 25 per cent, and 10 cents 
per lb. is stolen from the consumer 
der the tariff.

Iron and steel are free to the C. P. 
R. and free to Mr. Massey for manu
facturing agricultural implements for 

farmers and Australian

ma-

un-

Argentine
ranchers, but .it is not free to the Vic
toria Iron Works, the Albion Iron 
Works, or any other industry engaged-in 
manufacturing iron for domestic 
Let us see what the duties on iron and

MME. EMMA EAMES.
- r • — ii>

The Great Soprano.
7

we
V if Mr. Fos-use. à&v. steel and articles manufactured from Stthe raw material amount to:

Adzes, 35 per cent.
Angles, rolled iron, etc., 35 per cent 
Axes, 35 per cent.
Hatchets and hammers, 35 per cent. 
Axles, 20 per cent.
Balances and crowbars, 30 per cent. 
Bar iron, $10 per ton.
Barbed wire fencing, 3 1-4 cents per

V

Very beautiful are the features of Mdme. 
Emma Eames, the great singer, whose art 
has delighted many thousands. Her pres
ence is gracious, her intellectuality^ un
questioned and her voice a perfect delight. 
Praise from one so Celebrated, then, has a 
high value, and this is what Mdme. Emma 
Eatndb says of" Vin Maria ni,” the famous 
tonic wine;—“Vin Mariam” is a most de- 
^ightful&nd efficacious tonic,of inestimable 
Value.” All public characters, doing a 
great deal of brain work, feet the beneficial 
effects of this tonic-stimulant, which is a 
great nonrisher of the brain, imparting at 
the same time to the body, debilitated or 
depressed, new vigor, so that it has been 
well called by Zola, the elixir of life. “ Vin 
Mariani” is more tonic than iron or quinine, 
and does not produce constipation. Send 
your address to LaWrence A. Wilson & Co., 
Montreal, the Canadian Agents, and yon 
will receive an album, containing the por
traits of a large number of celebrities, who 
have spoken enthusiastically of this notable 
stimulant, prepared from pure grapes and 
coca leaves.

was a signal proofed: 
his supporters in Tor

lb.
Railway bars,*30 per cent.
Bolts and nuts, 1 cent per pound and 

20 per cent.
Scrap iron, $4 per ton, and so on, coy- 

ering five or six columns of the tariff; 
yet the Colonist parades it as a free list 
item.

Pig iron, $4 per ton.
Cast iron pipes; $10 per ton.
Tin in blocks is free fo the manufac

turer, but articles manufactured from 
tin blocks cost the unfortunate consum* 

• er 25 per cent. f

Hides and skins undresséd are free to 
the manufacturer, but boots, shoes, 
gloves and articles manufactured from 
hides and skins cost the consumer from 
25 to 35 per cent, in taxes.

Anthracite coal is free, and we are 
glad that it is. But we certainly think 
that reciprocity in coal should be effect-

rrifi-

said:

ed. .OPPOSITION CONVENTION.Cotton, wool and waste are free to the 
manufacturers, but all articles manufac
tured from cotton are taxed 20 to 35
per cent, for the benefit of the manu- 

It is the same way withfacturer.
drugs, and in fact with the free list in
its entirety. It is just as Mi-. Fraser 
pointed out, a tariff solely in the inter
est of the manufacturer, and deserves 
the strongest condemnation from the 
masses. And it is the cause of the 
people. WE are advocating.

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION- 
Doriiinion ministers advanced the plea 

that they could do nothing in regard to 
the Manitoba school question until they 
received the text of the privy council’s 
judgment. It seems they have now got 
that document, and therefore further 
delay cannot be excused* on its account. 
Our Ottawa dispatch informs us that the 
first move will be to refer the matter to 
the Manitoba government with a request 
that they provide the remedial measures 
needed. That is the programme fore- - 
shadowed for the Dominion government, 
and no doubt the statement is quite cor
rect. Of course this move is only to 
gain time, for everybody knows that the 
Alanitoba government is very unlikely 
to accede to the request. Then the af
fair will come back to the old position, 
and the Dominion government will have 
to rëply by a direct negative or affirma
tive to the request of the Manitoba mi
nority. If they were the statesmen 
they pretend to be, and not mere truck
lers and shifters, they would' give their 
answer pow without further trifling. If 
the matter were not of such serious mo
ment it would be most amusing - to; w atch 
the gktinittg apd twisting of-xtfte -CCbrSr 
faithful' ih connection with it.
Laurier is abused and miscalled because' 
he refuses to take the responsibility of 
settling the dispute, and thus help the 
government out of their dilemma. Yet 
the same wiseacres have nothing to say 
regarding the squirming tactics of their 
friends at. .Ottawa. We do not sup
pose there- is a single individual so tin-

QUEBHC FINANCING.
The Talllon Loan a Profitable Transaction 
. . i- to French Bankers.

Québec, Feb. lA.^Deflnlte information has 
just been received here to the effect that 
the bonds of the new loan' sold by the Tail- 
Ion government in September last at 77 
have been now absolutely and completely 
turned over and disposed of in the English 
market by the French bankers at 851-2, 
which .means a profit for them of $8.50 on 
each bond or a total profit of $457,500 on 
the fifty-five throusand bonds of the issue.' 
It Is learned that this turn over took place 
In December and as the money was only 
wanted In January this enormous profit was 
made by the French capitalists without dis-

intelligent as to be unable to see through thTrerolt o^ex-TrrasuroÆlf^matei 
ihe dodge of our Tory friends, and they this transaction the most disastrous if not

„„„„ _. . .u c a, jj ! scandalous for the province that has takenanight better save their breath. S«he - ptaee for many a day. .
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ever, .in consequence of I 
in spite of protection, ai 
(hear, hear)—because as y 
according to the doctrine 
there should be no impi 
are tabooed, and exports < 
and according to the tru 
protection all the nations 
should be like a bed of 
one touching -the otner, 1 
dctely living within its 
hear, and laughter.) 1 
question
did not touch. He spokl 
of imports, of exports, of 
age, of telegraph mileagd 
Imt he never 'spoke of tn 
population. (Hear, hear.) 
that altogether. But still 
speaking of the increase 
and we have been showii 
the system of protection j 
"been to deplete the popJ 
country and enlarge the poj 
cities. How did he meet tj 
Did he deny it? No, he di 
but here is how he met i 
mend his argument t.i vod 
“They sneak of population 
ests of the cities. I just n 
ask the farmers to considei| 
you make butter and chei 
potatoes and cabbage, beef 

What quarrel have 
city population has incread 
not by that very increase 
just so much more deman^ 
produce and just so much 
for what you have to sell? 
answer, sir, and I comend 
tention of every man hei 
Conservative here apnears 
•There was a chance here t 
tional appeal, a class apper 
ter did not lose such an oc

however that

eggs.

MR, FOSTER S CLASS 
He made a class appeal 

Why, sir, the resulters.
ment is supply this: tue J 
there are in the country tl 
for the tenners themselve 
aparseb- the country is ; 
better it is for the tanners 
Is that statesmanship .?

maintained hdo< trine 
statesmen .? Yes, such i 
maintained by the Consent 
that it is better for the 
there should be only a i 
According to this argument 
better for 
there should be a few of 
the farmers cannot carabin 
facturera can combine.; and 

too many of them the

the manufac

are
Foster suggested they 
combine.; they sesnd .away 

• shift for themselves the t 
Combination is gain-

si

-can.
this country. It is not no' 
jms-nufactureBS, but the ne 
going into combinations a- 
time. (Laugnter.) I can 
that. I can understand a 
newspaper—that is to sa 
bave always been pro-tectioi 
who have been .occasional 
1st should come together 
their forces, dispel a part 
and send their men to do 
they 'can for fhamBclVeei < 
argument of Mt. Foster, 
here, is not true. I chal 
-prove it in that way. 
ere have depopulated they 
^prices for their igoods. 1 

in this city than in

Thoi

lqen
but the farmers have not d 
as they had in 1S78, and wl 
yon well know, the price of 
duet is determined not in 
hut in the Englisu market 
reason. —nd to-day why i 
country is depopulated? V 
there are fewer farmers ii 
than there were m 1878? 

well knew, eveias you 
that farming is no longer a I 

The farmer lideupatnon. 
products at the free tri 
Great Britain, and he has 
his commodities at the pro 
of Canada—(cheers)—and v
cum stances what is tt#e resn 
is that the country is dep 
-result is fewer and fewer 
farming, and the prices of

not a farm In Ontano tha' 
incised at least 40 per c 
This is the .condition: tins j 
and therefore the argument 
ter, appealing to the selfis 
farmers, is not supported by 
based on any certain ba-Si« 
we want in this countrj- is t 
population, not only in the 
go for with ail my heart hr 
country. Why, sir. we haw 

area of territory. 
THE GREAT WÏ 

It has been my privileg 
last summer to go and visi 
territories to the west of v 
the Northwest, British G 
there there is room for at 1< 
lions of men—room for fifty 
lies, to find food and sheltei 
if they went there. We ha 
not we, but the Conservât! 
imposed upon us—a debt of 
millions at least, in order tc 

to communicate with t

mense

iee. The people of Canada a 
that duty cheerfully, undei 
tion that those territories w- 
people, who would help us 
the burden. What is the n 
1 want to know. I ask the C 
in this audience. There a; 
tires in this audience. I am 
is to them especially that I - 
speak; not do'touch tb thosi 
political persuasion. Is It t 
all tbeir expectations have1 
and deceived ? Why, sir, du 
years from 1880 to 1890 th 
the department of agricultm 
800.000 immigrants lande 
and were- sent over to Mani' 
Northwest Territories: and ; 
came to "count noses,” as th 
below, in the census, instea 
«00.000 immigrants who ha< 
ed there by the efforts of th- 
department, we found only 3 
a million had gone; where? 
lend on the other side of
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in consequence of protection, but more favored by nature, I am sure, not over us at this moment, and this is the were true, if Roman Catholic children
in spite of protection, as you know- so mu<* favored by nature, as, our oyvn state of things the Canadian people will were forced to attend Protestant schools
(hear, bear)—because as you well know, land. (Cheers.Jt And to-day t^e have a have to face—a leading minister of the it was such an outrage upon conscience 
according to the doctrine of protection railway "Crossing over that' immense ter- government telling you that if he again that no Protestant community would iul- 
there should be no imports. Tmpons ratory; but there is no freight to carry has the opportunity he will put his hand crate it. (Cheers.) I know the heart 

tabooed, and exports only tolerated, for that railway, and that railway is die- into the publié treasury and take your of my fellow-countrymen of English ori- 
and according to the true doctrine of missing its employees to-day by hundreds money to carry the election of himself gin. I am of French origin but I have
protection all the nations of the earth and thousands. Is that what you expect- and party. Do you believe, my fellow- lived long enough amongst English-
should be like a bed of Oysters—every ed, I want to know? Now, sir, if we countrymen that it is possible under eir specking men, and have read endugk of 
one touching the otner, but every one pass from-the country to the cities, how cumstanees like these to maintain a five their history, to know that if tbtMfi 
cksely living within its shell. (Hear, is it in Toronto to-day ? I want to know parliamentary government? Sir, speak point, any common ground upon which 
hear, and laughter.) There is one is it different in Toronto from what it is ing not from experience, but. speaking we can always stand it is whenever an 
question however that Mr. Foster in Montreal ? Is it not .true that in your from some knowledge of history, I tell appeal is made to the fairness whicu is 
did not touch. He spoke of increase streets to-day hundreds and thousands you this—that these offences, if t-> be found in the breast of every Fng- 
of imports, of exports, of railway mile- of men are looking for work which they they go unpunished by the hand of man, lishman. The government did not rake 
age. of telegraph mileage, and so on- canhot have? (Hear, hear, and cheers.) will never go unpunished by the hand of vp their position. They have shifted, 
but he never ‘spoke of the increase of ; Sir, let me give you here am article Providence. (Loud applause.) It is not They have referred it to the coin s 
population. (Hear, hear.) He forgot I which is quoted by the Mail newspaper, possible to maintain parliamentary insti- twice, and now they have to deal with
that altogether. But still we have b** :v | an article dated in 1878, under Mr. Mac- tutions so long as the same principles it. It is a pure question of fact, l.n.l
speaking of the increase of population, kenzie’s time, and let me read you a which prevail in private life do not also I have nothing to say until the govern-
:md we have been showing thT under little of what the Mail newspaer antici- prevail in public life. (Hear, hear, and mint has spoken upon it. That is the
the system of protection the effect has j pated at that time from the regime of aplause.) I do not come before you pos- position I have adopted. I have said
been to deplete the population of, the protection: ‘'Under the policy he (Mr. mg as a puritan# or claiming to be any already that if the facts are true it
country and enlarge the population of the Mackenzie) bitterly oposed—that of pro- better than my fellow men. would be an outrage upon conscience. 1
cities. How did he meet that argument? tection—the ore from the Seymour, the TRUE PATRIOTISM. stand upon that ground. If the go vît n
Did he deny it? No, he did not deny if: , Glendower and the Snowden iron mines j come before you telling you frankly ment have any better ground I would be 
but here is how he met It. and - con- : would meet the coal to smelt jt at To- rbaf j have all the infirmities of o ir ready to assist them in solving that,
mend Ins irgmnent tv vour attention:— ; roinfo, the chief distributing point of c(,mmon nature: but at the same time, question. I do not want to make my
“They sneak of population in the inter- j Ontario.” Well, we have had protection wbjj0 making that confession. 1 do not political capital out of it, but in Quebec 
ests of the cities. I just mention this to ■ in Toronto for sixteen years, and how hesitate to say that I am a patriot—that, popular feeling is very different, vmi 
ask the farmers to consider it. Farm -rs, j much ore is smelted in the city of Tor- j )ove tbj8 country of ours. (Loud know, from what it is in Ontario. 'I here 
you make "butter and cheese, and raise ■ onto? Sir, this was to be one of the re- cheers.) I love her fame, I love nor are popular passions in Quebec, as here 
potatoes and cabbage, "beef and pork and : suits of the policy of protection' which g00(j name. and I love those British in- may be in Ontario, but the population in
eggs. What quarrel have you if the was then proposed. That is not all. siitutions under which it has been my Quebec is Catholic, and the population
city population has Increased? Have_ you ! The article went on to say: “Observe “he privilege to be born and to live. ‘Re- here is Protestant, and though I am not 
not "by that very increase in the cities, : altered condition! now in Toronto—the newe(j cheers.) But, sir. it is not at- anything at all, though I am simply in
just so much more demand for what ymi ! closed works, the numerous sheriffs’ sales cording to the spirit of British instirn- Quebec a citizen of Canada, though I
produce and just so much larger market , of plant and tools, the deposits with- 1 ;ons t0 faji (0 punjsb offences when the have no responsibility whatever, the 
for what you have to sell?” This is the ; drawn, and consider what Toronto guilty parties have been detected. Char- Bleu papers every day call upon ma to 
answer, sir, and I comend it to tne at- workingmen owe the premier whose poli- jtJ. may have a limit. Charity may pre- freak upon the question of the Manitob i
tention of every man here. The true | cy has so ordered matters.” Tail jn prjvàte life there is no such thing schools, and solve it for the government.
Conservative here appears such ns he is. FAILURE OF THE POLICY. as charity. There stern duty must pre- Well, I have no objection. (Laughter 
•There was a chance here to make a sec- )s this a description of Toronto of vail and I ask you, would you tolerate and applause.) Here is, for instance, 
tional appeal, a class appeal. F"= ■ 1878 or Toronto of 1894? I leave you to such a state of things, would you in what a Bleu paper, La Minerve, says:—
ter did not lose such an occasion. j determine. You have to-day all those your own private affairs tolerate such a “We are obliged to conform to' the law

i evils which the policy of protection was state of things for one instant? if there 011 d also to apply it, whatever may bo 
(Hear, hear.) We are was any man in business in Toronto the consequences for us. As to us, who 

.who had a delinquent officer in his cm- have made the cause of the Manitoba 
ploy that would behave as Sir Adolphe Catholics our own, we will pot stpp to 
Caron is proved to have behaved, that think if the decision of the Privy Cbuhcil 
man would be dismissed at once; and is going to force Mr. Laurier to le-ve 
yet the Canadian public maintain in po- his cowardly reserve. The dansé of the 
sitions of trust men who not only off en t Catholics has made a great step towards 
in that way, but who proclaim their own success, and this is what strikes ns the 
offence, and say they are ready to of- most in this circumstance.^. If . it be 
fend again. I do not ebdeeal the tact cowardly reserve on.may paiMii the eyes 
if there were a change of government of this ministerial paper to' have taken
that I would priât. But 1 the attitude I have.-'ffiy what-name sha.l
am not the only mani in Canada, that good paper characterize? the action 
There are other men thiin myself; if of the government pf Canada? By what 
you have no confidence in1 me you may name shall that good Conservative, Mm 

■take somebody else, but you cannot mam. isterialist paper characterize the got urn- 
tain in office the men who have been ment of Canada? By what name snail 
proved to be recreant to the trust which they characterize their action in shift- 
bad been placed in them. This ques- hi g the question from place to plac“ as 
tion is far more important than the pen- they have? Let me quote to you now 
pie of Canada have ever realized. the opinion of La Minerve two days af-

CANADTAN TNutp’F'ifRPMCR upwards. After having recited thpt
. N INDIFFERENCE the Privy Council had just rendered its 

Still, if I may be permitted to spèak judgment stating that the government 
my own mind, I must say .this: I am 0f Canada has the right to interfere, La 
shocked. I am astonished, at the indi.'ï- Minerve proceeds thus:—“Such being the 
erence of the Canadian people to these condition of things, wè must commence 
matters. Why, sir, we have been in the by ascertaining what is the legal value 
habit in former times to-point the 'fin- of the rights of our co-religionists. As 
ger of scorn at our neighbors for the t0 this it is the part of complete pra- 
corruption which prevailed amongst denee to wait for the complete text of 
them. We have no right to-day l<> the judgment of the Privy Council. This 
point the finger of scorri it the United is what we are doing, and this is what 
States. It is for them tor .point the ns- everyone should do.” 
ger of scorn at us. Theijé*‘hiust be bffen- it is the part of wisdom on the part of 
tiers in all commdnitftfd, there,Was a Ju- the government got ’to speak, but it is 
das amongst thé agostléi. No1 crime to cowardly reserve on the part "of Mr. Lau- 
anybody if any associatititi finds that it tier not to speak. (Applause.) I sp-
bas amongst it a Judas, an offender, btit peal to the common sense, the fairness
the crime commences whèn the offender r.nd the intelligence of every man in this 
being detected, instead df being punish- audience. I do not want to interfere 
ed, is kept m office. This is what has with this question before the time. The 
been done by the Canadian people for the appeal is before the government: let them 
last fifteen ^ears. I call upon you, my answer it, and we will judge their an- 
fellow-countrymen, in the' name of nr y swer. For my part, L shall be only
common humanity, in the name of bur too glad to support them if it is just,
common British citizenship;' in the name If not I shall oppose it. At the present 
of those British principles^ which prevail time I protest against insinuations, 
in the mother country, to stand upon the which are made in order to get me to say 
present occasion to the unties of that a word. I know what they mean. There 
citizenship. (Cheers.) are Bleus in Quebec. There are Tories
MANITOBA SCHOOL . QUESTION. in Ontario. The Bleus in Quebec can 

rp.___. .. . ... appeal to a section of public passion ;
T w i T T V T the ^C^ies can appeal to a section of pas-
I have been asked to sayfa few words. si If Ml, Laurier could made to

’ th!d nothmtended.to do so rt a'k before the time they hoped that 
the. present nme, because the time has if h(. escaped the Bleus he would not 
not arrived to speak uponlthat question, escape the Tories. That is the extent of 
but I wofBd be unworthy of the position (heir patriotjsm. i make it a boast that 
1 occupy if I ever failed to respond to j never t: shirked. a pnMic question 
any demand coming to roe from any of whatever it was. (Applause.) I make

S|flqir«M#e8 to agitateithe t-dmmumty,1, f W^'titinT ji'tWnroner

been asked- to state what position 1 oc- | investigated and elucidated:
copy on that. Let mentell yon then at 1 _
once. I do not wish, either here or NOT A POLITICAL 'QUESTION, 
ai y where else, to make any political cap- Bat this is not à' political’ question at 
ilal out of that. Even if I had it in my the present time. Tt shall" be a politi- 
1 rower to be borne into office over the cal question; to-day it is purely a judi- 
question I would not do it. It is a ques- cial question. It shall become a polit:- 
tion that affects our comnton humanity, cal "question when the government shall 
in which a section of my fellow-countrv- have given their decision upon an ap- 
men, my own co-religionists, pretend peal of the minority in Manitoba, 
that they have been offended ; and they Sir, We are on the eve of a contest, 
have come for redress. The question is I do not know what the result will be, 
a legal one, which is before the gov- but I believe our people will arise at 
ernment to answer to-day. It is for lost to a proper appreciation of their au- 
them to speak. I do not desire at the ty as citizens of Canada, the duty tnoy 
present time to say anything or to do owe to themselves, their families and 
anything to make their position more their country. If we win, as I believe 
difficult that it is. It is a difficult we will (cheers) we will give to the citi- 
questlon. We have had experience in zeus of Canada a government that en
tire past, not only in our own country, deavor under all circumstances to dis- 
but in the country of our own ancestors charge its duties without any equivoca- 
—in France—that religions passions are tion, without fear and without favor. A 
the most dangerous, and can the most government that will on all occasions 
readily inflame the popular mind. At meet all the problems that come in its 
the present time the question stands in v ay, and solve them according to the 
this way: Legislation has been passed in right, as God gives it to see the right, 
the province of Manitoba which deprives (Applause.) A government that will en
tire Catholic minority of their separate deavor to administer the public affairs 
sc hools. They have appealed to the of Canada according to tie laws of busi- 
government. ness and morality which prevail in priv-

A QUESTION OF FACT ate life. A government which will not
-, w ", ,, take from the people of Canada one sia-

+k a°T^y ,pa!i’ 1 mUM tei1,i°U fra"kly git cent except what is absolutely rc- 
that I tiee in the question but a question cessary t0- ATry tke bu8ine8s of the

,Iae^Ft wesson of cc (Applause.) A government
hr^br mterpretâtion of thte constitutidr,. which aI1 circumXnces, while

think it was a question o act mid rt.membering that this country is ponnl- 
nothmg else. What was the complain L ated b ,e of different races and

my/ev1°W;COvUntryr" an ,1 ,Cf creeds, endeavor to bring them into har- 
olics of Manitoba. That the legislature towards a common purpose, the
cr Manitoba although m name it estab- n akin of a at <;ountry upon this 
lishes a system of non-séefanan schools œctinènt. A government that will eu
ro reality imposed upon them a systepr of deavor t0 be Canadian, first, last and al-

™- •• «-« -«to - ‘«<“0 -
rad A WORD TO BUSINESS PEOPLE,
rights, but I have stated "on the floor Before I leave, however, there is nn- 
of the house of commons more than once other question upon'which I wish to say 
and elsewhere, that if that complaint just 4 word or two, becanse-'it maÿ'-riffrcf

ever,

Don’t 
Wait 1

g""'ref*?**
are-

till Sickness Comes 
before Buying a Bottle of

s any

PERRY DAVIS’
PAIN-KILLER
You Iftav need it ln.nitrtu

the people of Toronto, the business 
pie. I have told you the policy of the 
I.iberal party. We want a revenue tar
iff—a tariff not based upon principles of 
protection, but simply calculated to give 
the greatest amount of revenue with ihe 
minimum of taxation. This is the policy 
W'- have in view.*Now. as to the method 
ir. which this policy will be carried out. 
Let me tell you this: I am not a revolu
tionist: I am a reformer ; I am a reform
er of the English school, and I know 
very well that it is impossible to change 
a system, economic, political or other
wise, without making some displacement 
of interest. But, sir, we have a prece
dent in British history, as I said the 
other day in Montreal; the precedent of 
Sir Robert Peel, who carried Great Bri
tain from protection to free trade by a 
gradual process which avoided all finan
cial complications. This is the precedent, 
the method, which we intend to adopt. 
There never was a time in my career 
when I did not proclaim myself a Lib
eral of the English school—a disciple of 
Fox, a disciple of Peel, a disciple of Wil
liam Ewart Gladstone. (Cheers.) If 
it were pardonable of me to go a little 
into my own private, intimate history, I 
would say that when I was at senoof 

although I received a 
French education at a French college, 
reading the history of France and of 
England, my heart, French as it is and 

,proud of its origin, always went for the- 
principles of government to the mother 
of law and liberty in this world—Eng
land! (Applause.) These are the prin
ciples upon which I appear before

peo-

MR, FOSTER S CLASS APPEAL. ;
He made a class appeal to the tarai- 1 to rid you of. 

ers. Why, sir, the result of •— aigu- j told that to-day we are in the midst of a 
ment is simply this: the fewer xarmers period of depression, and that there may 
there are in the country the better it :s i be periods of depression at all times. 

., e___ ___ u______ r.'w.x ! Rut T this fifrsihst th*vfor the tinners themselves. The more ! But I charge this against the Conserva- 
.isiparsely the country

end college.is populated tite i tire party, that they have taxed the peo- 
better it is for the tanners who remain, pic to prevent depressions in Canada. 
Is that statesmanship .? Is hint the ’ and their policy at fault But in the. 
dourine maintained by Canadian | face of all this we are told that the 
statesmen ? Yes, such is tne policy ; country is prosperous, everybody is well 
maintained by the Conservative party- and everything is for the best. This is 
that it is better for the fanners t- . ! the language we hear to-day on all the 
there should be only a few of them. I ministerial platforms. What if aU our 
Accordiu0, to this argument it would -oe ! expectations have been baffled ? Every- 
better for the manufacturers that -j thing is for the best. What if the popu 
there should be a few of them Bui latian of the Northwest has not been ra
the farmers cannot combine, the main' creasing? Everything is for the best, 
facturées can combine: and when thoi-.i What if the city of Toronto is feeling a

depression such as it never felt before?

yon
today, those are the principles which 
1 advocated in my career in parliament, 
and these are the principles which plac
ed upon my shoulders the mantle I 
proud to' carry, and which I hope to- 
carry to victory. (Enthusiastic cheers.?

am

Fvife^sugSst-M they shmdd^oXaty j Everything is for the best. Wba-t if in 

combine; they sand away their men tj : "&« city of Toronto to-day tnere are 
• shift for themselves the best way they j thousands of idle men vainly seeking for 

can Combination is going very far in ; work? Everything is for the best What 
this country. It is not now confined to ! if there is hunger in thousands o# homes 
manufacturer®, hut the newspapers are ; throughout Canada? Everything is for 
<,Ging into combinations at the present j the best so long as the Conservative 
time (Lau-mter.) I can understand : Party are m office, and there is money to 
that I can understand a protectionist Impend for Curran bridges, Tay canals, 
newspaper—that is to say, those who ,tmd Little Rapid works. (Applause.) 
have always been protectiouivt and those i But, sir, I go much further than I have 
who have been .occasionally protection- | yet gone. In the battle m which we are 
ist should come together and .combine j at present engaged there is involved 
their forces, dispel a part of their force , fo«ch more than simply an economic 
aund send their men to do the best way | question There is- involved the very ex 
thev can for fhemselVeei Bwfv sit, the ! atov of; popular- ge>ven,ment m^uanmfo 
Argument of Mr. Foster, even as it is (Heai-, hear.) Sir, if we look to^doy at 
here is not true. I challenge him to protectiomat nanous-at Canada, the 
prove it in that wav. Though the farm- United States, Franc^-what do we see?

have d^popiflatcd they have met .good We see an era of corruption permeating 
«rices for their goods. There are more amongst all branches of government, 
men in, this city than m 1878 it is true, It is almost enough to make man despair 
hut the farmers bave not as good prices of democratic government. 1 do not de
ns they had in 1*78, and why ? Because, spair because X am a Liberal of the Eng- 
vem well know, the price of all farm pro- hsU school, 'and 1 believe in popular sov- 
duct is determroed not in this -country j ereigMy-1 believe in populai- institu
ât in the EngEsu market. That is the ! trous. But 1 do not despair tor another
Tcason „nd to-day why is it that the j reason. In the last century, when Eug-
comitrv- is depopulated? Why is It that I land was governed by an aristocratic 
there are fewer farmers in the country I government, there was an era of corrnp- 
fhan there were m 1878? It is shnpTy, tion, and it was the king himself who had 
as von well knew, every one of you charge of the money bags and distributed 
that farming is no longer a profitable oc- the money. But in England since that
eiroation The farmer has to sell h.s j day things have changed, and to-day
Products" at the free trade prices of , England has the cleanest government to 
Great Britain, and he has to purchase j he found on the face of the earth: (Loud 
his commodities at the protection prices cheers.) ^
of Cantuda—(cheers)—-and under the cir- CLEAN PUBL1Ô MEN.
<-umstances what is the result? The result por the last sixty years at least there 
is that the country is depopulated; the never has been the breath of scandal-,- 
result is fewer and fewer men going to j tLay) the breath of suspicion—upon any 
farming, and the prices of farms are go- pUbbie men in England. (Heat, hear.)

5S$SæSp B3sSi»B?3
creased by at least 40 per cent., perhaps. thé finger of scorn,., SotTy^am J
This is the .condition: t3fis is the reason, >to that you ,tiannoj, say 
and therefore the argument of Mr. Fos- 0£ the bad of my ancestors,
ter, appealing to the selfishness of the jfrance, nor of the laud of our neighbors, 
farmers, is not supported by fact and no, . apd ayu incise soiny am "I that you can- 
based on any certain basis. . Sir, what H.Vy y 0f onr own land of Canada,
we want m this country Is an increase of , Hear, hear.) In every one of these 
population, mot only in the cities—that I eouctries to-day corruption 'is rampant 
go for with all my heart—but all over the in ajmost ever)’ branch of government, 
country. Why, sir. we have here an im- jjut there is this difference between the 
mense area of territory. French nation and the American nation,

THIS GREAT WEST. on the one hand, and the Canadian na
ît has been my privilege during the tion on the other, that in France and 

last summer to go and visit those great the United States the offenuers are 
territories to the west of ue—Manitoba, brought to book and punished, e in 
the Northwest, British Colombia—end Canada they arc triumphant, they are 
there there is- room for at least fifty mil- found at the fop. I can point you to 
lions of men—room for fifty million fami- some of the greatest names of the pres
ses, to find food and shelter immediately eat day history of France brought to 
if they went there. We have incurred— disgrace by the verdict of the nation— 
not w-e, but the Conservative party has not because those men had been proved 
imposed upon us—a debt of one hundred guilty of a corrupt act, but because their 
millions at least, in order to have a rail- honor had been tainted by the associa- 
v ay to communicate with these ter rite r- tion with evil men. Go to the United 
ies. The people of Canada nave accepted States and you will find that the mo 
that duty cheerfully, under the supoai- ment public men have been found guilty 
tion that those territories would fill with of corrupt offences, that moment their 
people, who would help us to carry on career has ended, and they have been 
the burden. What is the result to-day? forced to retire to obscurity. But what 
I want to know. I ask the Conservatives do you see in Canada? Have you ever 
in this audience. There are Conserva- seen a public man in Canada who has 
tlves in this audience, I am sure, and it booh proved gûilty of corruption forced 
is to them especially that I weraid like to to take, * back seat, or forced to atone 
speak- not tie'taraclv to those of .my own fofrihie offences.? Never, sir. More “ban 
political persuasion, ‘Is it Hot true that that. During last session, when my 
all their expectations have been baffled friend Me. Edgar on the floor of parlia- 
and deceived? Why, sir, during the ten ment laid charges against a minister of 
years from 1880 to 1890 thé records of the crown, Sir. Adolphe Caron, that he 
the department of agriculture show that had received $25,000 out of the subsidies 
800.000 immigrants landed at Quebec that had been voted by parliament for 
aind were sent over to Manitoba and the the construction of a railway, what did 
Northwest Territories: and yet when we Sir Adolphe Caron do? Did he express 
came to “count noses,” as they say down repentenee or offer an explanation ? No, 
below, in the census, instead of finding sir. He said: “I had to do it because 
800 000 immigrants who had been loc.it- elections are expensive m my district, 
ed there by the efforts of the agriculture and if I had the opportunity I would do 
department, we found only 300 000. Half the same thing agaro.’ (Hear, hear) 
a miltien had gone; where?. Game to the The «Partmiity may not be*very fnr^off^- 
land oa the other side of the ; line—pn sir. Thfielecttoba may he Impendlngr

THE RAILWAY BELT.

Proposed Legislation to Settle the Dis
pute With the Dominion.

A bill relative to the railway belt dis
pute introduced by the premier recites 
the facts in regard to the case and en
acts as follows :

It shall be lawful for the lieut.-gover
nor, by order in council, to adopt either 
of the methods of defining the belt pro
posed by the several orders in council 
referred to in clause II. of the* preamble 
to this act) either ’ in the manner sug
gested in the proposal or subject to such 
variations as the lient.-governor may see 
fit to agree upon, and subect to such 
terms, conditions and stipulations (if 
any) as may be agreed upon between the 
two governments.,

Notwithstanding any provisions to the 
contrary appearing in any land or other 
law of the province heretofore or now in 
force, all persons who, anterior to the 
date of the provincial reserve referred 
to in paragraph II. of the preamble to 
this act (Nov., 1893) had pre-empted 
lands within the belt, must cause the 
same to be surveyed and prove their 
claims on or before such date as shall 
be. named by proclamation of the lient 
governor in council, of which date not 
less than nine months’ notice shall be 
given by proclamation in the British Co
lumbia Gazette; and in default of such 
lands, or any of them, being surveyed 
and claims proved by the date to be so 
published iU the Gazette, any pre-emptor 
so making default shall forfeit all right 
to complete his title under the law^ etf!<i" 't 
the province.

It shall be lawful for the lieut.i-gdv- " 
ernor. by order in council, to make such ’
Ï) til visions as he may think proper for 
defining and causing the title of the Do
minion government, or of purchasers 
from the Dominion government, to be 
registered uneler the land registry laws 
of the province.

It shall be lawful for the lient

-ere

same

................_ .-gover
nor, by order in council, to make such 
provisions as he may think proper for 
defining and causing the title of the 
Dominion government, or of purchasers 
from the Dominion government, to be 
registered under the land registry laws 
of the province.

The lient.-governor may, by order in 
council, arrange with the Dominion. , gov
ernment for locating and surveying or 
otherwise ascertaining the lands referred 
to in clause IV. of the preamble to this 
act, and for the transfer of the 
the province.

same to

In carrying out the provision of this 
act the lient-governor in council may 
arrange such terms, concessions and stip
ulations as he; may deem reasonable and 
proper.
. A"y order in council made by the 

lieut-goverhor under authority of this 
act shall! have the same force and effect 
as if enacted by statute of this legisla
ture.

Halifax. Féb. 12.—ft is just learned that ' South Bhyv Oàte Breton, iï S , 

pletely wiped out of existence by'the 1 
storm of hist week. No lives were lost 
but all the inhabitants are left desti- 
tute.

; u

WEAK-MAN >tl i• cm

Cure yourse.f In fifteen days. X will send 
Free (seated) the proscription end full par
ticulars of a new and positive remedy for 
aH weakness in young or old men. Cures 
loet manhood, nervous weakness, impoten- 

15 days. .1 will also furnish remedies
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apability and small cute- 
meantime the country 

I the meantime passions- 
I, which, perhaps, might. 
[’ to the verge and brink 
citation, but the govern- 
fved in the enjoyment of:
1 the action of able men

HE CONTEST.
re going to have a con- 
e we going to have it?" 
hg friend the chairman 
lining when he said that 
eve of it. When are- 

re it? The Lord only 
[gods do not know, the- 
bn parliament hill at 
[hter.) I speak by the 
f so. You had the min- 
I in this city. He was. 
that ubiquitous and in- 
ban, the reporter, and 
[hether we are going to 
or a dissolution. “I 

ks the "minister’s reply, 
ret considered the sub
considered the subject !

[ the 5th of February, 
the time at which par
tie convened, and ac- 
bwritten law of parlia- 
le convened at the pres- 
he minister tells us that 
kv, that he has not yet 
|f such a statement had 
pself or my friends the 
fcs would have said : 
[ander.” Yet the state- 
|at the government has 
[the question whether 
k> have a session

>

or a
n too polite to say 'that 
the truth.
I am sorry to avow, 
will all agree with 
nan he is afflicted with 

Why, sir,

(Laughter

me,

is memory, 
rersion, he did not 
» but his colleague, Mr. 

! once but twice within 
f has told us that 
e a session. Mr. Fos- 
here was no dissension 
b no difference of opin- 
py have not considered 
b can be no dissension 
\t if they have not 
on I do not understand 
lifference of opinion. It 
There is division in the 
iing one way and 
y are not able to make 
That is the short and 
hem appoint a commis- 
e it. (Laughter and 
public has a right to 
not we are going to 
a dissolution instead, 

snow, the ministers 
■ country stumping. I 
heir doing so provided 
proper time. 
or a session; but they 
sion ; they do not meet 
nenjt: they are going 
r preaching, trying to 
e that they are enjoy- 
prosperity. The peo- 
and instinctively they 

| their peickets, because 
be found anywhere it 

1 that place. (Laugh- 
pull out their hands, 
a little of the

con-

we

con-

some

are

This is

prosper- 
words of the ministers 
feets.
'F JUGGLERS, 
iggle with figures, and 
ister is the chief jug- 
as proved to his own 
to that of his hearero, 
prosperous, that Can- 

most prosperous coun- 
l, and that this is due 
protection. He, , says

i developed an increase 
ports, exports, ocean 
nuage, in railway and 

in posttoffice circula- 
■nk deposits, in life j,n. 
ay friend the previous 
>n, told you a moment 
luction and export of 
There he stops: Why 

her? Having 
OP at all? There 
surprised at hjs'mod- 
rster éhh-pretend 
tection is the Cause 
he increase in p...due- 
cheese there was no 'T 

mid Stop at all. He 
ye claimed that the 
he capacity of Great 
our food products and 
capacity which 
seiuth have developed 
ung naen and college 
e policy of protection.

no relation between 
increase of production 
mber distinctly in ’78 
tr made of cheese, but 
irmers were told that 
on the price of wheat 
from one to two dol- 
that time, in ’78, the 
one dollar a bushel— 

less, sometimes more, 
priœ of wheat. We 

; the Tory price—and 
engeance. (Applause.) *
'rice which war want- 
gone down. Every 
member the 
rood man, Alexander 
who never stopped to 
is land a thing which 
be true—told the peo- 
; it was pure eharia- 
the price of whr-a t 
protection ; that the.

■ by the English mar- 
ley put the duties vrp . ...
uld affect it. To-day 
were to come back 
would be forced to 

wisdom and sagacity. 
r the price of wheat 
vn all the time, and 
>een compelled to go 
of cheese, butter and

gone so 
was

..■ui
:«■

oui-

time

J’ LAND IMPORTS 
also that protection 

Protection in- 
low is that? I know 
increased—not, how-? , cr
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FEBUUABY 16, 18H5.
Mr. Mutter considered that the bill

Those
committee. As chairman of the com 
lnittee it was his duty to examine the 
witnesses. If the government had neg
lected their duty he objected to the 
blame being placed on his shoulders.

Mr. Bryden corroborated what Mr. 
Williams had said. The question of cas
ing witnesses was left to the committee 

Mr. Booth said he wished to bear evi
dence to Mr. Williams’ impartiality. 
The report was drawn up on the evidence 
as it was taken.

Mr. Kitchen objected to the attorney 
general discussing the report until the 
evidence had been printed. He moved 
•hat the evidence be printed.

The Speaker said that it would take 
several days to do that.

Mr. Cotton—It would be unfair for the 
attorney-general to come down to the 
house with a brief and discuss the evi
dence. He should simply make a state
ment of facts and allow the report t-> 
go back to the committee. He protested 
against the attorney-general using the 
word untruthful in connection with t.h- 
members of the committee.

Hon. Mr. Davie admitted that he nsd 
iised the word untruthful but he did not 
say that the members of the committee 
were untruthful. He said the report 
contained half facts.

. Mr. Kitchen—Let the report be refer
notice of a motion to refer back -o the i re(] bock to the committee and the ai- 
select committee on parliament buildings 
the report that committee had presented 
to the house a few days ago. He would 
like to have the rules suspended so that 
he could bring up the resolution this 
afternoon. It would take him about 
an hour and a half to state the facts as 
to why it should be referred back, and 
the members after hearing them this af
ternoon could discuss it to-morrow. The 
report was very misleading, being void 
of many statements that were necessary 
for a proper understanding of the ques
tion. He did not wish to blame the 
members of the committee, but he could 
show that the report was only a state
ment of half facts. Only one side of 
the question was brought out by the re
port.'-- The evidence as well as the re
port was one sided and in some respects 
untruthful, although he did not believe 
that it was intentionally so.

Mr. Cotton thought it would be better 
for the premier to make his statements 
in the evening.

Hon. Mr. Davie said he would sooner 
go on on Wednesday.

Mr. Semlin pointed out that the gov
ernment had a majority on the commit
tee, Mr. Booth, an old politician, and 
the two members for Nanaimo, Messrs.
McGregor and Bryden, all of whom 
were very keen. And yet the attorney- 
general said the report was one sided 
and untruthful. That was a strong,ar
raignment of three good government 
supporters.

Hon. Mr. Davie contended that he 
had not arraigned the members of the 
commitee. The government members 
were not on the committee to act either 
as defenders or prosecutors they were 
there as judges. On the other side a 
different position was assumed. One of 
the members on the other side had used 
his professional skill to bring out but 
one side of the question. He admitted 
that?- be was in fault for not having 
known whait was going on in the com
mittee, but both he and his deputy had 
been very busy. He should have been 
there to get out the facts.

Mr. Williams—There are too many 
facts now.

Hon. Mr. Davie said he would be able 
to show that Mr. Williams had acted in 
a manner that was hardly creditable.

Mr. Booth said he had never sat on a 
committee as a government supporter.
The house should hear the other side 
of the question from the attorney-gener
al. Towards the end of the investiga
tion he began to think that there was 
something wrong and only one side of 
the question had been brought out, but 
the committee- was in a hurry to report.

Mr. Williams contended that he had 
not acted in a partial manner. The re
port was based on the evidence taken 
by the committee. When the attorney- 
general said he, Mr. Williams, had acted 
partially he 
the facta.
mild one. He had not made an 
effort to arraign the government. The 
allegations published in a letter in the 
Times respecting the present chief 
missionçr were uncalled for. 
probably just as well that the commit
tee did not go further than it did.

Mr. Helmcken—One good turn * de
serves another. Mr. Williams had de
fended the chief commissioner and he 
for one did not believe that Mr. Williams 
had acted in a biased manner.

Mr. Smith considered that the 
bers of the house should have the evi
dence before them.

Mr. Bryden, as a member of the com 
mittee, «wished to state that Mr. Wil
liams had acted in an impartial manner.
He had done his best to obtain all the 
facts.

Mr. McGregor was also a member of 
the committee and he noticed that Mr.
Williams had been very careful not to 
go beyond his powers. He examined the 
witnesses very carefully, and had acted 
in an impartial manner. Bach witness 
was allowed to remain in the room after 
he had given his evidence, and if they 
did not do so it was their own fault.

Hon. Mr, Davie said he was satisd°J 
after what he had heard that Mr. Wil
lie ms had acted impartially.

Mr. Williams—It would have been bet
ter to find that out before you made tha 
statement that you did.

Jrlon. Mr. Davie—What I said was that 
Mr, Williams had acted as prosecutor.
I do not say that he did it intentionally 
but he only brought out one side of the 
question. He did not say the hon. gen
tleman was an unfair prosecutor; be 
just said that he acted as a prosecutor.
He did not say that he would not have 
done the same if he had- been in a simi
lar position, but he would have gone fur
ther into the evidence. What he want
ed to do was to bring out the other sid -; 
of the question.

Mr. Williams said that the question as 
t.< who should be examined was left to 
Ihe committee. If the government knew 
of any witnesses who should have been 
examined they should have notified the the province.

was of some use as it stood, 
who had voted for the bill were just as 
steadfast as those who had opposed it. 
He for one had no reason to change his 
opinion.

Mr. Booth had not changed his opinion 
and would vote for the bill. Men who 
worked underground should have some 
say as to their own safety.

Hon. Col. Baker Mr. Williams and 
Mr. Helmcken spoke in favor of the ad
option of the report on the bill.

The report was adopted, Hon. Mr. 
Davie and Hon. Mr. Martin alone voting 
against it.

The bill was read a third time and
passed.

The house went into committee on the 
Sunday observance bill.

Hon. Col. Baker’s amendment to al
low the sale of drugs all day and per
ishable goods after 1 p.m. was adopted, 
as was also the following sub-section: 
“Sunday shall be considered a day of 
rest, and no labor, business or ordinary 
work shall be performed except upon oc
casions of reasonable necessity.'*

Clause three, prohibiting Sunday ex
cursions, was struck out.

The preamble was amended and the 
bill was reported complete.

Hon. Mr. Davie said he had given

torney-general make his statement there
The Speaker ruled that the discussion 

was out of order and could not proceed 
further, so Mr. Davie said he would 
move his resolution on Thursday.

The municipal committee reported en
closing a bill to amend the municipal act. 
Bead a first time.

The house went into committee on the 
game bill. After passing a number of 
clauses the committee rose and reported
progress.

■ Mr. Adams introduced a bill to pro
vide for the destruction of wild horses.

Mr. Kitchen moved that the evidence 
taken by the select committee on the 
1.- vliament buildings contract oe printed

Hon. Mr. Davie—The committee was 
misled by the evidence which is untruth
ful. He was sorry if anything he had 
said during the afternoon had been un
derstood as imputing partial motives *• 
Mr./Williams. He did not mean to ’m- 
I'Ute such natives to the hon. gentleman

Mr. Helmcken thought the house 
sl culd have the evidence before the at- 
tciney-general makes his statement.

Hon. Mr. Davie—Well, I will not ob
ject to it being printed.

Mr. Williams—Let the report be re
ferred back to the committee and dis
cuss it when the second report is in.

Hon. Mr. Davie—That will never do. 
The report has gone out making it op- 
rear that the contract has been carried ♦ 
out in an unbusinesslike manner. It 
can be shown that this is not true. Those 
who are trying to make out that a de
partment of the government is in the 
wrong are themselves in the wrong. It 
is not true that the contract is badly 
mixed and that the contractor will have 
big claims for extras against the prov
ince.

Mr. Cotton—It looks as though the 
government wished to debate this ques
tion in the house to influence witnesses 
who may-be called before the committee.

Hon. Mr. Davie—It is necessary that 
the house should know why ' it is de
sired to refer the report back to the 
committee. There was an attack against 
the architect for the buildings and a* 
attempt to remove from office a man :» ' 
whom the government had confidence.'

Mr. Williams—No!
Hon. Mr. Davie—I do not say that it 

was an attack by the opposition but by 
an interested party. It is with a view of 
showing that the attack is unjustified 
that he wished to make a statement to 
the house. It would be unfair to pub
lish the evidence which is ex parte.

Mr. Semlin—The committee arrived at 
a conclusion after hearing evidence on 
oath and the premier wishes to defend 
the government by making statements 
not substantiated by evidence on oath.
He wants to set off sworn evidence by 
Lis statements unsupported by sworn 
evidence. .

Mr. Kitchen—Let the committee take 
evidence and then he can discuss it be
fore the house.

Mr. Forster—The attorney-general’ 
w ants to answer the report- of the com
mittee and as the houses rises shortly 
the committee will not be able to reply.

The motion to print the evidence was 
carried unanimously and the committee 
rose at six o’clock.

EVENING SESSION.
The house again went into committee 

or. the game bill, there being a long dis
cussion on a large number of amend
ments that were introduced. A provi
sion was inserted allowing geese to b: 
shot at any time.

The bill was reported complete and the 
house adjourned at 11 o’clock.

was travelling from 
The report was a very

com- 
It was

mem-

PROVINCIAL LIBERALS.

Organization of the Executive Commit
tee on Saturday.

Delegations of three from each of the 
cities, representing Liberal associations, 
met in the Times office on Saturday ev 
ening and completed the organization of 
the provincial committee, 
of a number of oppositionists in the out
lying districts, which are as yet unor
ganized politically, were submitted and 
added to the committee.

On motion of Mr. Davies, Vancouver, 
seconded by Mr. Paterson,. Nanaimo, 
Mr. Hewitt Bostock was named chair
man of the committee.

The work of the committee was debat
ed and defined, and subsequently the 
opinion was elicited, from 'those present 
and from letters read, that there was 
likely to be an opposition candidate in 
in the field in e'ery constituency in 
British Columbia, and with reasonable 
prospects of success in each.

The meeting adjourned about 10.30, 
the mainland contingent returning home 
this morning.

Correspondence may be addressed to 
Mr. H. Bostock, this city, who as chair
man has been authorized to communi- 
caite with Liberals in every section of

The names
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Nakusp Revived— 
Mining Deals.

Talk

Grand Prairieites Talk of] 
tton - W ork on Ri ver 
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kevelstoke.
Kootenay Mail. I

A masquerade carnival will 
the rink below theight on

bridge- .
There are six buyers in the 

trict buying ore for smelters 
San Francisco, Helena, Buttt
sea.

Johnny Neilson left with h 
cn Thursday morning carry 

He is umail for Big Bend, 
by E. ICinman and is runnm 

The snow is in fil 
and the bright moonlight i 
night almost equal to the day

this trip.

cy.
Fred Allen, who has been 

team of dogs to run in harne 
time past, has obtained the | 
st bsidy for carrying the mon 
Trout Lake, and left here th 
bis first round trip with the 
The road from the northeastj 
Trout lake is said to be in es 
dition for dog travel.

In the Trail Creek district 
bell-Payne placer mines are 
orously worked, and a numb< 
near by have been located la 
mines are located ten miles 
Boundary City. The comp 

lease from thecompleted a 
lumbia government tor lbu 
t( i m of years. The first clea 
to have netted four dollars a 
hours to the man.

During the soft weather i 
part of the week snowslide 
william delayed trains on th 
Tuesday morning’s mail arriv 
Wednesday morning. A gn 
o' men were employed in c 
track, some accounts stating 

thousand, some of themone
from the logging camps near 

worked day and night | 
paid SO cents an hour. Trail 
east have also been delayed se 
every day during the week, i 
stances by snow on the plainsj 

Mr. S. Smith, who is to be, 
the work for the protection j 
bank, arrived here on Weal 
found more snow lying than c 
and is accordingly waiting fo; 
tie, the engineer, who will ar| 
row morning, before starting' 
The method to be employej 
known as the mattress sy^ 
mattresses will be made of 
eurely tied together by wire 
laid on the bank will be ke 
with rocks and gravel. 11 
tend 50 feet up the bank fi
of the TLV.er, .and tsUl bei abc
thick. It is expected that 
feet will ne laid, beginning at 
bia bridge. A little crib w 
required at two places. 1 
be done by day labor, about 
it-g employed, and will last 
months. The rock and the 
be obtained from the neare 

to keep down 
The wire for the

men

points, so as
hauling. ,r x . .
will arrive from Montreal t
two.

KOOTENAY.
Nakusp Ledge.

J. W. Thompson recently 
a twelfth interest in the An 
J. Tretheway for $1000. 
subsequently disposed of a 
interest to A. Smith for $ot

C. Teasdale has secured 
interest in the Fennell gr 
therefor $500. 
the Comstock, Silver Cup, 
Chief, Kentucky Girt 
Trust.

News of a strike on the Ci 
the claims on the Galena fa 
town last week, and on Sun 
Shannon, Currie and Ke 
down to have a look at it 
has been sunk about thirty 
the wash and then a tunnel 
few f(?ot. 
heading for the shaft, and 1 
oh this solid rock was tru 
the mineral. The width < 
has not yet been determine 
several feet. This fortunal 
made the Currie a valuable ] 
its owners are elated.

The Sunshine Mining c< 
Duluth, Minn., will comme:

their claims at A ii 
Sunshine and Free 
Warner, superintendent for 
ny, arrived at Ainsowrth oi 
take charge of the work, 
dent that silver must rise 
and his company are desire 
ing matters in order to be 
when the white metal holds 
again.

The conviction is steadily j 
that the proposition of Mon 
to establish a smelter at 
something more than idle t 
various sources it has been 1 
$2,000,000 has been subscri 
purpose, but much more is x 
O. P. R. are using their ii 
further the scheme, 
draw motor power from 
creek.

Five hundred tons of ore 
taken from the Blue Bell an 
the Pilot Bay smelter.

MIDWAY.

The group

A side cut wa

once on Silve

It is

Midway Advance. 
Mr. Sprnggett of Grand P 

visitor in town on Friday lai 
vcreation he intimated a grt 

the residents of Gramong
for the formation of the vi 
district municipality. Wha 
be their lot under local self-; 
it could not be much xvor 
present, for except at stated 
four years they were appan
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providing that the board of examiners 
shall be appointed by the lieut.-govemor 
in council.

Agreed to.
The bill was reported complete, read a 

third time and passed.
The house went into committee, Mr. 

Sword in the chair, on the game bill.
Hon. Mr. Davie introduced an amend

ment to prevent the sale of any kind of 
game protected by the act until Septem
ber 1st, 1897, with the exception of wild 
ducks and geese, which may be sold af
ter. the first of September in each year.

The amendment was lost.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved an amendment 

providing that willow and ruffed grouse 
shall not be sold until the end of No
vember, 1897.

The amendment was lost.
Having reached clause 8 the commit

tee rose and reported progress.
The house adjourned at midnight.

right of any holder of a lease to a re
newal thereof, if such holder has sub
stantially made and performed upon the 
ground the labor, work and expenditure 

as a condition of

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
0

required by such lease 
renewal thereof.’’ 1

Mr. Eberts moved the following as a 
new section:

“Notwithstanding any law or equity 
to the contrary, all leases of placer min
ing ground for hydraulic purposes issued 
by any gold commissioner in this prov
ince prior to the date of the passage of 
this act, and unexpired by effluxion of 
time at such date, shall be deemed to 
be legal, valid and effectual to all in
tents and purposes, provided that the 
lièut.-governor in council shall agree to 
it.”

Very Little Progress Made With 
Sunday Observance Bill 

in Committee.

Agreed to.

Fnrtber Amendments Made to Min
ing Bills on Consideration 

of Report.

FIFTY-FIRST DAY.
Monday, Feb. 11.

twoThe speaker took the chair at
Prayers by Rev. Dr. Camp-•'clock.

bell. . . .
Mr. Kitchen presented a petition from 

-the members of the Presbyterian church 
•f Chilliwack asking for the passage of 
the Sunday observance bill. Received 
and read.

Mr. Graham introduced a bill intitul
ed an act to amend the cattle protection 
act, 1891. Read a first time.

Major Mutter introduced an act inti
tuled an act to amend the line fences 
and water courses act and amending 
acts.

Mr. Helmcken moved that an order of 
the house be granted for a return show
ing the acreage of all lands assessed 
against educational, ecclesiastical, relig
ious and charitable corporations (distin
guishing the same) in the different dis
tricts of the province of British Colum
bia for the year 1S94, showing the value 
for which said lands are assessed and 
the amount -of taxes collected on the 
same, and the arrears, if any.

The amendment was defeated.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the same am

endment for this bill as was placed in 
the mineral act respecting regulations to 
be made by the lieut.-governor in coun-

N

FIFTY-SECOND DAY.
Tuesday, Feb. 12. 

The speaker took the chair at 
•'clock. Prayers by Rev. Dr. Camp-

cil.
Agreed to.
Further consideration of the report 

was postponed.
The house went into eommitte on the 

bill to prevent the spread of thistles. 
Reported complete.

- The house went into committee on the 
bill relating to the overholding of ten
ants.

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a long 
amendment providing means for getting 
rid of an overholding tenant, and the bill 
was reported complete.

The house went into committee on the 
petty -sessions bill. It was reported 
complete and passed.

On consideration of the report on the 
Stave river power company’s bill, Mr. 
Kennedy introduced an 
which would allow the company to build 
a tramway between Vancouver and New 
Westminster and also operate electric 
lights in those two cities.

The amendment xvas defeated.
Mr. Eberts moved an amendment pro

viding that the company shall not supply 
power in the cities of Vancouver or of 
New Westminster except for public 
lighting.

Mr. Sword moved an amendment to 
the amendment to exempt New West
minster. ,

Mr! Eberts’ amendment as amended 
was passed.

Mr. Eberts moved an amendment pro
viding that nothing in the bill shalll cur
tail the powers of the company to sup
ply power to any one.

Agreed to.
Mr. Sword moved the following as a 

new section:
“In the event of any municipality in 

which any of the work authorizied by 
this act have been: constructed, desiring 
to undertake similar works as a munic
ipal undertaking, they shall be at liber
ty to do so without first offering to buy 
out the works constructed by the com
pany, notwithstanding any general pro
vision to the contrary in the act incor
porating such municipality.”

The amendment was adopted and fur
ther consideration of the bill was post
poned.

The house rose at 5.55.
EVENING. SESSION.

In the absence of the speaker Mr. 
Booth took the chair.

The school act amendment bill was 
read a third time and passed.

On consideration of the report on the 
dentistry bill it was decided on motion 
of Mr. Helmcken to increase the fee for 
certificates from $10 to $30.

The report was adopted and the bill 
was read a third time and passed.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Adams in the chair, on the Sunday ob
servance bill.

Mr. Kennedy, in replying to some of 
the speeches delivered against the bill on 
its second reading said there is no such 
thing as personal .liberty. He spoke at 
some length, being frequently interrupt
ed by laughter and cries of “Oh! Give 
us a rest!” etc. The debate fell into a 
general discussion, several members hav
ing the floor at the same time.

Mr. Rogers moved that the committee 
rise.

Captain Irving thought that the com
mittee should rise. The people did not 
want any such bill and they would not 
have it forced doxvn their throats. A 
man going out walking or anywhere else 
on Sunday did not interfere with those 
who attended church.

Mr. Booth—-We are not trying to 
force anything down your throat.

Captain Irving—You bet not. It won’t 
go down.

Mr. Booth did not want to interfere 
xvith any one as to how they spent" Sun
day, but he did think that no business 
should be carried on on Sunday.

Hon. Mr. Davie was in favor of a bet
ter observance of Sunday, but he did 
not agree with, the provisions of the bill, 
which xyere altogether too narrow. The 
bill might be improved by striking out 
four-fifths of it.

The motion that the committee rise 
was defeated.

Mr. Kennedy moved that the commit
tee rise and report progress. This was 
done, although the only progress to re
port was the passage of the interpreta
tion clause.

The house went into committee on 
Mr. Helmcken’s pharmacy bill.
Col. •Baker' introduced 
providing that the British Columbia 
Pharmaceutical Association shall ac
cept a college diploma as sufficient to 
admit a druggist to practice in the pro
vince.

Mr. Helmcken pointed out that the 
young graduate who was causing all the 
trouble because the association had de
clined to receive his college diploma 
could not practice in the state in which 
that diploma was issued without first 
passing the examination of the 
board.

The amendment was defeated.
.Mr. Sword moved an amendment pro

viding that the by-laws of the associa
tion shall not require any previous resi
dential qualification from an applicant 
to. practice.

The amendment was adopted.
Section 12 exempting pharmacists 

from jury duty was struck out.
Mr. Helmcken moved an amendment

two

bell.
Hon. Col. Baker introduced a bill to 

amend the coal mines regulation act. 
Read a first time.

Mr. Forster moved that whereas the 
Delta municipality intends commencing 
and erecting immediately an extensive 
system of dyking, and spending a large 
amount of mgney in so doing, and as 
the said dykes will be erected along the 
banks of the Fraser river and Canoe 
pass to the gulf of Georgia, and along 
the gulf of Georgia; and whereas the 
said river and the gulf of Georgia are 
continually encroaching on the land and 
undermining and caving the banks of 
the land on the river and on the gulf 
of Georgia, thereby endangering very 
greatly in a number of places the said 
banks along the line where the proposed 
dykes are to be erected: and whereas 
should these protection works not be im
mediately carried out it would have the 
effect of preventing the proposed dyking 
and reclamation scheme from being car
ried out, thereby keeping property com
paratively valueless, which, if these pro
tection works were constructed, together 
xvith the proposed dyking scheme, would 
be worth over $1,500,000; therefore be it 
resolved that an humble address be pre
sented to his honor the lieut.-governor 
requesting that representations be made 
to the Dominion government showing 
the great necessity for immediately pro
tecting the said banks in that munici
pality. Motion agreed to.

The thistles bill xvas read a third time 
and passed.

On consideration of the report on the 
New Westminster city bill, Mr. Helmc
ken moved an amendment proposing 
that only property owners who are Brit
ish subjects shall vote on money by
laws.

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Helmcken moved an amendment 

providing that a three-fourths majority 
shall be necessary to carry a money by
law.

The amendment was adopted.
Further consideration of the report 

was postponed.
The county courts act amendment bill 

was read a third time and passed.
Mr. Semlin asked the attorney-gen

eral:
a. Has the amount of $20,000 advanc

ed by the government in aid of quanta 
mill to owners of Island Mountain min
eral claim been repaid to the govern
ment?

b. Has any application been made by 
any one for purchase or use of said mill 
to any member of the government?

c. What reply was given to such ap
plicant?

d. Who owns said quartz mill?
Hon. Mr. Davie—a. No. b. Yes*, c.

That the government were disposed to fa
vorably consider the proposition, but in 
view of the large expenditure by the 
ewners of the property it was thought 
that they should receive consideration. 
The matter stood over on the under
standing that the applicants to purchase 
and the owners would arrive at some 
agreement which would secure the de
velopment of the property and be satis
factory to-, the government; meanwhile 
the govermnént has given the owner of 
the Island Mountain notice of foreclo
sure of their interests, d. The owners 
of the Island Mountain property, sub
ject to the claims of the government.

Hon. Mr. Davie asked leave to intro
duce a bill relating to the Canadian 
Western Central railway.

Mr. Semlin reminded the premier that 
he had promised not to bring down any 
further legislation this session. The 
Canada Western railway had been an 
important issue at the last election, and 
the bill could have been introduced five 
or six weeks ago. It was not fair to 
the legislature to bring in the bill in 
the dying days of the session.

Hon. Mr. Davie said when the mem
bers saw the bill they wquld, he thought, 
consider it a very proper one, and he did 
not think any one xvould vote against it.

The bill xvas read a first time.
Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill re

specting the lands in the railway belt.
On consideration of the report on the 

coal mines regulation act Mr. Huffier 
introduced an amendment providing that 
miners shaH not set on foot an inquiry 
as to the fitness of persons to work in 
mines in which they themselves are not 
working.

The vote on the amendment was a 
tie, and the speaker voted in favor of

Read a first time.

Agreed
to. amendment

Mr. Kellie introduced a bill to regulate 
the payment of wages.

On consideration of the mineral bill 
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the following as 
a new section:

“The lieut.-governor in council may 
make such orders as are deemed neces- 

from time to time to carry out thesary
provisions of this act according to iheir 
true intent, or to meet the cases which 
may arise and for which no provision is 
made in this act, or when the provision 
which is made is ambiguous or doubt
ful; and further make and declare any 
regulations which are considered neces
sary to give the provisions in this clause 
contained full effect; and from time to 
time alter or revoke any order or orders 
•r any regulations made in respect of 
the said provisions, and make others in 
their stead; and further impose penalties 
not exceeding $200, or not exceeding 
three months" imprisonment for violat
ing any regulations under this act; and 
further provide that affy statement or 
returns required to be made by said reg
ulations shall be verified on oath. Ev
ery order or regulation made by virtue 
•f the provisions of this section shall 
have force or effect only after the same 
has been published for two successive 
weeks in the British Columbia Gazette; 
and such orders or regulations shall be 
laid before the legislative assembly 
within the first fifteen days of the ses
sion next after the date thereof.”

Mr. Williams moved an amendment to 
the amendment providing that the reg
ulations 'shall just carry out the meaning 
•f the act. and not make new laws.

Hon. Mr. Davies amendment was ad
opted as introduced.

Mr. Kellie moved the following as a 
new section:

“13. Any mineral claim or claims held 
in undisputed possession at the time of 
the passing of this act, notxvithstanding 
any irregularities that might have oe- 
«urred from the lapse at any time of 
a miner’s certificate, or from any cause, 
and notwithstanding any provisions in 
law to the contrary, shall be deemed to 
be held laxvfully within the meaning of 
this act: provided always that the holder 
ef such claim shall have done the am
ount of assessment work on such claim 
which otherwise entitle him to posses
sion of the same.”

The amendment was lost.
Me. Kellie moved the following as a 

new section:
“14. If any free miner who has at any 

time abandoned or forfeited a mineral 
claim, and who has subsequently ac
quired lawful possession of the said 
claim, shall be entitled to any work pre
viously done by him on the claim so re- 
hcquired, when applying for a crown 
grant for the same; but in no case shall 
such work be applied in the case of the 
amount of assessment work to be done 
annually thereafter, as required by 
law.”

Amendment defeated.

8

Dr. Walkem moved the following as a 
new section:

“13. On and after the passing of this 
act it shall be unlawful for any alien, 
unless he declares his intention of be
coming a British subject, to hold any 
mineral claim by location, but this shall 
not refer to any location made by such 
alien before the passage of this act.”

The amendment xvas adopted.
Further consideration of the report 

was postponed.
On consideration of the report on the 

placer mining bill, the house took up 
Mr. Sword’s amendment, which was as 
follows:

“The provision of this act shall, not 
extend to or alter the position of any 
lease the question of the validity of 
which is now in litigation.”

Mr. Williams moved to add the fol
lowing words: “Or take away any rights 
now acquired by any person.”

The words were added.

»

Hon.
an amendment

it.Hon. Mr. Davie opposed Mr. Sword’s.
He contended that it The vote was as follows:

Ayes—Messrs. Baker, Pooley, Turner, 
Davie, Martin, Bryden, Rogers, Ebprts, 
Hunter, Rithet, Adams, Kellie, Helmc
ken, Smith and Prentice—15.

Noes—Messrs. McGregor, Booth, Bra
den, Mutter, Sword, Kidd, Graham, Mc
Pherson, Forster, Hume, Cotton, Sem
lin, Kennedy, Kitchen and Williams- 
15.

Hon. Mr. Davie said although the ob
jectionable features of the bill had been 
eliminated he thought it would be a mis
take to pass it. The bill as it stood 
xvas made qp of conflicting principles! 
He would vote against the adoption of 
the report and the third reading.

amendment, 
would defeat the oboct for which it was 
introduced, 
the gold commissioner to do something 
that the act says he shall not do. 
amendment was introduced for

It would be a mandate to

The statea par
ticular case, which was the subject of 
petition dealt with in the house, 
courts should be allowed to deal with the 
ease.

a
The

:

The amendment was defeated.
Mr. Eberts moved to add the follow

ing words to section 5:
“Provided always that nothing in this 

section or the said act, as amended, 
contained, shall be deemed to affect the
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distant from the seat of government as 
to be Virtually forgotten.

Dr. Jakes is at present attending to a Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
patient on the reserve who„ about a j ,n a Condensed Form. From Tuesday’s Dally,
month ago, having a difference with an ; Mondav’s Dally. —A Broad street merchant mourns
Indian, had occasion to make use of his ! , . , the loss of a ton of coal. The coal was
biceps. One of the patient’s hands -com- —Charhe king, who was assaulted and spirted away the other night. But the 
ing into contact with the Indian’s teeth, : brutally biaten in Chinatown a lew days merchant thinks he has a due) and has 
received a cut, and the result was blood ! rgo, was discharged from Jubilee xioapi- .,put on-> tbe
poisoning, and so serious is the case, ow- ; ta! yesterday. . -The members of Acme lodge. No. 14,
ing to the patient’s Own negligence, that : —Joseph Martin and Dan Stewart, j Q Q F after business had been dis- 
it is feared it will be necessary to re- ! were fined $o apiece m the police court patched lagt evening, enjoyed a “stag 
move one or more fingers, if not the to-day for a breach of the public morals party» UBder the head of “Good of the 
whole hand. .by-law. They were arrested while en- order „ The affair pioved a very picas-

Mr. Thomet has resumed operations gaged in a good old-time fight. ant one.
on the Elkhorn claim, near the mouth of -A very successful meeting of those — Mr.’Siddall, teacher of the Bible
Prior creek. It is his intention to tun- interested in the linseed oil mill to be dasg at Metropolitan Methodist church, 
nel on the ledge, which tunnel, by being erected at Sidney was held at Saanich was QU guuday presented with a gold- 
run about two hundred feet, will prove on Saturday. A committee was ap- htaded ebony cane by tin. class. Mr. 
the depth of a vein of about 120 feet, af- ’ pointed and a prospectus will be issued Barker made the presentation speech and 
ter which it is quite likely a chamber shortly giving an outline of the reasons Mr Siddall made a suitable reply, 
will be blown out in the end of the tun- j for starting the company. — Copies of the history of the Hawaii-
nel so as to give room for a hoist, for the j -James M. Morrison, declared insane an rebellion of 1895 published by the 
purpose of making a shaft. This claim by Drs. George Duncan and Lang, has Slar Publishing company of Honolulu 
carries a vein of very fine ore, rich in been turned over to the care of Lap tain ll{jVe been received from. that city. It 
silver and gold, and is expected under Hatt, of Mud bay, a friend of the un- give8 a detailed description of events
the work of development to turn out a fortunate fellow, who has agreed to flom tke yrst gun fired Sunday Jaiiuarv
very valuable property. | look after him and have nun cured it 0 up t0 tke abdication of Queen Liliuo-

The assay obtained by the cyanide possible. Hatt and Morrison s family are ka]ard jt should be read by everyone, 
process on ore from the Stemwinder, j friends of long standing. —Archibald Carlisle, who assaulted a
Greenwood camp, gave in gold $54.60 —A meeting was held at Saanich ag- Chinaman on Government street last
per ton. When' it is known that the riculturai hall on Saturday evening to evening and then smashed his window, 
ore was taken from one of the large consider the proposal relating to the flax >yas kefore Magistrate Macrae this 
ledges (30 feet wide) that abound in tiie ! industry. Tfle farmers expressed them- mornjnge jje was convicted both of as- 
Oreenwood camp, the satisfactory result selves as ready to go into the cultiva- ^ault and malicious destruction of prop-
of the assay will be apparent. tion of flax if any one will furnish (the / ert and for the former was fined $10

__________________ null and machinery to treat the pro-

BRIEF LOCALS. sociation. C. Holland, Mr. Golpin, A. W. 
Jones, Jos. Wilson and John Smith for 
his ervices.

all over the province. Alberni is in a very prosperous condi
tion. Ther is a movement in land and 
business is good. There is a great deal 
of development in a mining way going 
forward. At ' Bainbridges hydraulic 
claim lumber is being sawed out for use 
on the property.

—John Murphy, Peter Nelson and J. 
Simpson were this morning committed 
for trial for breaking into the bonded 
warehouse at the outer wharf and steal
ing a lot of liquor and a 
ease of salmon, by Magistrate 
Macrae. The liquors, which included 
brandy, whisky and stout, and the 
of salmon, made the court look like a 
sample room. There were a few dozen 
empty bottles, so the prisoners enjoyed 
part of the spoils. R. Seabrooke ident
ified the property and Constables Mc
Donald and Mouat told of the finding of 
it in the cabin of the three men when 
they went to arrest Murphy and Nelson 
for threatening Indian Mary and Care
taker Andrew Miller of the Fox cabins 
with revolvers None of the accuse»! 
had much to say except that they knew 
nothing of the robbery. They each 
made short statemnts to that effect and 
were then formally committed for trial. 
Nelson and Murphy entered pleas of not 
guilty and were remanded until to-mor
row.

of Erecting a Smelter at 
Nakusp Revived—Several 

Mining Deals.

Talk l

Grand Prairleltes Talk of Incorpora
tion - W ork on RI ver Rank 

at Revelstoke.

revelstoke.
Kootenay Mall.

A masquerade carnival will be held to 
the rink below the Columbia

case

Bight on 
bridge. ,

There are six buyers in the Slocan dis
trict buying ore for smelters in Tacomn, 
San Francisco, Helena, Butte and Swan

i
johnny Neilson left with his dog tram 

tn Thursday morning carrying a large 
n ail for Big Bend. He is accompanied 
by E. ICinman and is running four dogs 
this trip. The snow is in fine condition 
and the bright moonlight renders tbe 
night almost equal to the day in brillian
cy.

Fred Allen, who has been training a 
team of dogs to run in harness for some 
time past, has obtained the government 
si bsidy for carrying the monthly mail o 

„v Lake, and left here this week foi 
bis first round trip with the dog tram. 
The road from the northeast arm to me 
Trout lake is said to be in excellent con
dition for dog travel.

In the Trail Creek district the Camp- 
mines are being vig-

A SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
Trout

or a month and for the latter $5 and $2 
costs or 14 days.

—The Star lacrosse club reorganized 
last night and elected the following offi
cers: President, Thomas H. Allice; vice- 
president, W. J. Smith; secretary-treas-

George Smith Loses His Arm Through 
fen Accidental Shot.

! ducts.
—There is a big potlach in progress on 

j the South Saanich Indian reserve. The
and Nanaimo

A LADY CANDIDATE NAMED
George Smith was the victim of 

shocking gunning accident yesterday af
ternoon, in which he lost his left arm. 

tirer, J. T. Braden; field captain, George j He was at Sidney for a little shooting 
Tite; captain, Ii. Campbell; executive, j trip with his chum, W. Lenfesty, and 
J. E. Thoburn; J. G. Brown, George | was getting out of a row boat when the 
Partridge, George Smith and L. Tait. A I accident happened. His shot gun lay 

T , „ . . ... __ meeting to organize a. junior team will. on one of the seats in the boat, and af-Il a»™,- '•jsg.'sævsn*.. .T1, ■sshrsyr:itrs
j dale farm, of the -Tolmie estate. Sum Zealand government desires to take part the seats in some way, for it was sud-

There was a very interesting meeting mouses were issued tins morning anu : ^he Vancouver mail contract, and
of the Victoria and Vancouver Island the <rasf wil1 come UP for hearing m the : propose6 that another boat should be put
Council of Women at the city hall yes I Provmclal Pol,ce 0011 rt on ihursda->- j on, so as to enable the service to be run just above the elbow. The shot made a
Council of Women at the city nan yes j summonses are to show cause why the moQth]y) alternating with the San Fran- j terrible wound, cutting the veins arter-
terday afternoon. Mrs. Baker, Pr^»‘j cattle should not be destroyed, as pro- dsc0 SQrvice, and culling at Auckland. ies, muscles, shattering the bone and
dent, was in the chair, and one of the , vided by the contagious diseases animals j,ew Zealand offers a substantial subsi- lacerating the flesh in a terrible manner
most important matters discussed was aot. dy to bring this into effect, and the Mr. Lenfesty and others did everything
the matter of representation on the j —The fire alarm from box 63 for a Vancouver company is willing to put on for the wounded man The arm was
school board. It was decided that as fire in a one and a half story frame i an additional boat if it gets an addition- j bound up to stop the flow of blood and
soon as the Lieutenant-Governor gives building on Humboldt street, owned bv al 8ubsidy.” I Smith was brought to the city on a
his assent to the legislation pending he- George Byrnes and occupied by D. _The congregational social at Central special train very kindly given bv the
fore the house, a lady candidate should ; Cameron and J. Holley. It was caused church last night was very well attend- j men of the Victoria & Sidney railway
te brought out. Mrs. Spofford was mi ; by a gentleman who was intoxicated up- I ^ and proved quite enjoyable. Rev. , it wak shortlv after 2 o’clock when the
animously agreed upon as the Candidaue. setting a lamp. Neighbors had the Dr Robertson delivered a short but in- accident happened and in two hours

The following report on tne relief blaze almost quenched when the fire | tersting address, after which the follow- Smith was on the operating table at the
scheme was presented and unanimously laddies arived. The damage was very, ing programme was rendered: Piano du- Jubilee hospital. Dr. Richardson made 
ed°Pted: • _ , _ ' ! shg^: . . , , I et, Misses Ross; song, with violin obli- an examination of the arm and decided
“To the Executive of the Local Council j —The steamer City of Kingston had a gato, Miss Maeleod; song, Mr. Cornwall; that it could not be saved. It Was use^

of Women of Victoria and Vancov ; party of eight tourists on board from j 80ngi Mrs. Starr; guitar selections, Miss less to even attempt to "do so and he
ver Island: i St. Louis yesterday afternoon. They Carr; song Mrs. McGraw, song, Mr. therefore after the usual preparations

“Your committee beg to report that are the first who have made the trip Gordon; song, Mrs. Maeleod; song, Mr. - amputated the arm This was done at 
they believe the7 best charity is that j this season, which Purser Fred Thorn- | Simpson. At the intermission refresh- I a point abnnt five inch ^ 
which helps the needy to help themselves , dyke said yesterday afternoon would no ments were served. \ shoulder. Smith was very weak from
and in order to be true charity should doubt prove an early one this season. —The legislature will probably be pro- j the loss of Wood and the shock and
(1) Act upon knowledge by thorough in- The east has had a terrible winter, rogued on Friday. Most of the bills j wa8 qUite feeble last night. ’
vestigation, (2) Relieve worthy need | which is not over yet, and the prospects on the orders have been advanced to the j Mr. Smith as livdd here all his life
promptly, fittingly and tenderly, (3) pre- j of bright skies, warm sunshine and last stage and there are very few to be : and is very well known particularly 
vent unwise alms, (4) Raise into mde- I blooming flowers will very likely draw introduced. The bill to extend the among the young men. He caught last 
pendence every needy person, and (51 tourists this way even before the snow time for pudding the Canadian Western season for the Victoria baseball club 
Jtfjüte. sure thaj no çhilàren grow, up. to has melted in tiie east Central railway, the municipal bill'and and was a very promising player. He
be paupers. . , „ —Rev. Dr Robertson, superintendent the bill relating to the lands in the rail- is about 22 years old and is employed by

“Your committee submit the following J of missions for the Western division of way belt have yet to be introduced and Sommers & Co.
scheme for the charitable work of the the Presbyterian Church b$ Canada, oc- will all cause some debate. There are j Late this afternoon the hospital aa-
council: (1) That a committee of man- cupied the pulpit of the First Presbyte- a large number of important proposed ! thorities reported that the youth
agement be appointed consisting of one rian church on Sunday morning and that i amendments to the Vancouver city char- doing very well.
representative from each denomination of St. Andrews church on Sunday even- I ter, which will also -tend to lengthen the a gentleman who was at Sydney ves
te be nominated by the president of the ing. He reviewed the work being done session. terday says that Smith displayed "
council and sub-executive. Members by this denomination in the west and —John Murphy, one of the trio arrest- nerve after being wounded, 
of the sub-executive of the council to be impressed upon his hearers the neceesi- ed for robbing the bonded warehouse it spoke highly of the assitance given by 
ex-oflicio members of this committee; ty of doing all in their power to assist the outer wharf, has another charge Sergeant Langley and Constable Hutch-
(2) The officers of the committee shall be [ in carrying it on. The Services were against him. The power house of the inson. who were present and temporarily
a president, (the presiding officer of tbe ! well attended and his remarks were tramway company was broken into on dressed the wound, 
council), secretary and treasurer, to be listened to with evident pleasure. Sunday and a “bull dog” revolver stolen,
elected by the committee. —More than five hundred people went there being nothing else of value acx.es-

“The committee shall conduct its work to the drill hall on Saturday night to sible. The revolver found on Murphy 
i.pon the fundamental principles of the j hear -the concert by the B. C. B. G. A. and the one with which he threatened to 
council which are: (1) That every de- ; band and see Alfred Duguay perform shoot Indian Mary was shown to Super- 
partment of its work shall be independ- J on the tight rope. The latter gave a ir.tendent McCrady to-day, and he reni
ent of questions of religious belief, poli- very creditable exhibition, showing him- ily identified it as the one stolen from 
tics and nationality; (2) No person repre self to be much at home high up in the the power house. Murphy has only been 
senting the society in any capacity w'uat- air on the slender rope. He was fre- here since tbe 8th instant but he has 
soever shall use his or her position for ! quently applauded. It reminded one of been busy ever since and may not be 
the purpose of proselytism. All cares, j Oak Bay in summer to see and hear the able to leave until the 8th of next Feb- 
however, shall be'placed under the care band. The “Col. Prior” inarch was a 
of their own religious denomination. | success, being encored and the leader,

“The work of the committee shall be Prof. Finn, congratulated as its compos- 
(1, To divide the city into districts, vis- er. The rest of the numbers were very 
iting every family in need, supply’ng well selected and were well rendered, 
those who are in distress with work and —The Hawaiian Star of January "1 
relieving with alms only those cases of says: “The schooner Norma arrived
absolute necessity; (2) To' investigate this morning, 56 days from Claxton, B.
thoroughly those eases of all applicants C. Mr. Claxton. owner, was a passen-
for relief which are referred to the so- ger. The vessel brought a full cargo of
ciety for enquiry and to send the persons salmon. Captain Swensen disclaims all
having a legitimate interest in such cases knowledge of any guns or opium. He
full reports of the results of investira- shews a schedule which denies any stops
tien, and to provide visitors who shall In the islands other than at Honolulu.’’
personally attend cases needing counsel Thus is another sensation spoiled. When
and advice; (3) To obtain from proper the news of the Hawaiian rebellion came
charities and charitable individuals suit- rnd all eyes were turned to tfie land of 
able and adequate relief for deser/mg tbe hula-hula, a story appeared in the 
ctsrs, no alms being dispensed except San Francisco Examiner bearing a Vic- 
by permission of the committee of man toria date, in which it was asserted that 
agement; (4) To procure work for poor tin Norma had carried the arms to Hon-
persons who are capable of being par- oiulu. It was a circumstantial story,
tially or wholly self-supporting; ,(5) To and one of the circumstances was the 
repress mendicity by the above means visit to Hawaii of a prominent officer in 
and by the reporting of impostors. There the B. C. B: G. A., which trip was made 
shall be a strict registration of all ap- into a war cloud on the tropical sky. 
plieants for charity kept as Well as ot But then the B. C. B. G A. is warlike 
those applying for work, also of what re- and why should not war correspondents 
lief has been given. unlimber when one of its officers does

A report pf the work of this depart- such an unusual thing as to take a sea 
ment shall be read at each general meet- voyage for his health? But it has gone 
ing 6f the Council of Women, when ail the way of all newspaper sensations, 
who are interested in this branch could —The ladies’ committee of the late
be present and take part in the discus- ball in aid of the Protestant Orphans’1 
sion, although not entitled to vote.'" Home announce that the gross proceeds

The following committee was named of the concert were $552. The expens- 
to carry out the work outlined in the re- es were $40. The net result is $512. 
port: Mesdames Galletly, McNangh- which hadsome sum was to-day paid
ton, Adams, Higgins, Burns and Mchil- over by Mrs. D. W. Higgins to the 
ligan. officers of the orphans’ home. The la-

The matter of a home for old women dies wish to thank all friends who so 
was brought before the council in the kindly contributed articles and money 
following resolution offered by Mrs. Gal- to insure a successful issue. Below 
letly: “Moved that steps be taken by j will be found a list of thé principal do-
this council to agitate the formation of ■ nors: Mrs. Dunsmuir, Mrs. O’Reilly, 
a home for helpless and indigent old wo- Turner, Beeton & Co., Leiser & Co.,

Midway Advance. ir-tn, and that the matter be laid before Fell & Co., Hudson Bay Co., F. C.
Mr Snraggett of Grand Prairie was a the city council, and also that the hear- Davidge. J. Sehl. .Weiler Bros., Erskine 

visitor in town on Friday last. In con- ty co-operation of citizens and charitable & Wall. A. Phillips, Thorpe & Co.. C. 
versation be intimated a growing desire societies be solicited.” , „ Jfor,e£ pL Falconer. He-nry Clay,
among the residents of Grand Prairie It was decided to join with the Pro- New England Bakery, Dixi H. Ross, F. 
for the formation of the valley into a : vincial W. C. T. U. in a petition for po- j Came. Hibben & Co.. Robert Jamieson, 
district municipality. Whatever might lice matrons providing there was no ob- j C. Braund. the Colonist the Times, the 
be their lot under iocal self-government, jectiors. It would increase tiie number . Province. Victoria Transfer Cb.. J. 
it could not be much worse than at of petitioners to one thousand. Hutchison. Her Majesty s Dockyard,
present, for except at stated intervals of The council will hold * public meeting rity electric light works. Sir William 
four years they were apparently as far ou the evening of March 11. Wallace society, James Bay Athletic as-

aCowiclianSonghees,
unaves, as well as the Indians of Saa
nich, are by special R. S. V. P. invita-

There

Women’s Council Nominate Mrs. 
Spofford for the Post of 

School Trustee.
orously^worked, and a number of claims 

by have been located lately. These 
mines are located ten miles east o. 
Boundary City. The company has just 
completed a lease from the British Co 
lumbia government for 160 acres for ^ 
turn of years. The first clean-up is sa.d 
t) have netted four dollars a day of six 
hours to the man.

tionsxparticipating in the affair, 
j will very likely be many white visitors

„ . _, „ , to the camp during the five days theScheme of Relief Proposed and fe9tivities Je k t Bup.
the Plan Adopted Old

Women's Home.

near

deniy discharged, and Smith received the 
contents of thé barrels in his left arm.During the soft weather in the early 

part of the week snowslides at C on- 
william delayed trains on the C P. K-, 
Tuesday morning’s mail arriving here on 
Wednesday morning. A great numbe: 
o’ men were employed m clearing 
track, some accounts stating as many as 
one thousand, some of them being d™ 
from the logging camps near by. J ne 

worked day and night and w<w-i 
Trains from cnemen

naid 30 cents an hour, 
vast have also been delayed several hours 
every day during the week, in some in
stances by snow on the plains.

Mr S. Smith, who is to be foreman of 
-che work for the protection of De nver 
bank, arrived here on Wednesday. He 
found more snow lying than heexpecled, 
and is accordingly waiting for Mr Gam 
tie, the engineer, who will arrive to 
row morning, before starting operat.on. 
The method to be employed is Wat 
known as the mattress system. ihe 
mattresses will be made of brush, - 
curely tied together by wire, and w hen 
laid on the bank will be kept in. place 
with rocks and gravel. They wi.l ox 
vend 50 feet up the bank from the bpd
of the river^ and 5S.i)l be abouttwo eo 
thick. It is expected that about IbOO 
feet will ce laid, beginning at the Lolum- 

A little fcrib work will be 
The work will 

men b3-

;i

i

bia bridge.
required at two places.
he -wo
months. The rock and the gravel will 
be obtained from the nearest possible 
points, so as to keep down the cost ■. - 
hauling. The w’ire for the mattresses 
will arrive from Montreal in a day or 
two.

was

irg
iroa 

He als*

KOOTENAI.
Nakusp Ledge.

J. W. Thompson recently disposed of 
twelfth interest in the Antoine to W.

Tretheway 
half of his

ARRESTED FOR FRAUD. I
A. McGiliivray in Custody on a Nanaims 

Warrant—May Be a Mistake.a
J. Tretheway for $1000. 
subsequently disposed of a 
interest to A. Smith for $500.

C. Teasdale has secured the fortieth 
interest in the Fennell group, paying 
therefor $500. The group consists of 
the Comstock, Silver Cup, the Silver

and Ruby

Alexander McGiliivray, a young ma* 
residing here, was arrested at Russell 
station, Victoria West, on the arrival of 
the Naiiaimo train to-day on a warrant 
which charges “Alexander Wilson’’ with 
obtaining $45 under false pretences from 
the New Vancouver Coal and Land Co., 
Ltd.

tuary.
—Captain Swain, of the bark Ophir, 

lost at Fiji, was a passenger on the 
steamship Warrimoo, and does not be
lieve Messrs. Muller,’ Cranston & John
ston have been as harshly treated as 
they claim, 
suis kept to their protest at the wharf 
they would have been put ashore, but 
that after they had a conference with 
the Attorney-General of Hawaii they 
seemed willing to let the men be deport- 

He says that there is little doubt 
ihat if the three men had been kept at 
Honolulu, and been tried, that they 
would have been found guilty. He be
lieves that the official \ reports from tbe 
consuls will put a different complexion 
on the matter.

—Alexander McGillvary is an unfor- 
He looks like Alexander

GirtChief, Kentucky 
Trust.

News of a strike on the Currie, one of 
the Galena farm, reached

McGiliivray laughed at the idea 
of being arrested on the change, and 
said he was not in Nanaimo on Saturday 
when the crime was committed, but o* 
the way there on the afternoon tram. 
Ihe warrant upon which he was arrest
ed was sworn to before Mark Bate. J. 
I*., on Saturday and was received here 
yesterday by Chief Sheppard, 
though McGiliivray answers the descrip
tion of Wilson it is just possible that tt 
may be a case of mistaken identity. Me- 
Gillivray says that he went to Nanaim* 
foi a vacation and when he left there 
this morning there was no one at the 
de not to attempt to stop him.

Sergeant Walker was the officer wh* 
made the arrest.

Chief Sheppard wired to Nanaimo this 
afternoon, and it is quite likely that 
there will be someone here to-morrow 
who can identify “Mr. Wilson.”

the claims on . 
town last week, and on Sunday Messrs. 
Shannon, Currie and Kenney went 
down to have a look at it. 
has been sunk about thirty feet through 
the wash and then a tunnel sunk for a 
few feet. A side cut was next made 
heading for the shaft, and three feet in 
on this solid rock was truck and also 
the mineral. The width of the ledge 
has not yet been determined, but it is 
several feet. This fortunaite strike has 
made the Currie a valuable property and 
its owners are elated.

The Sunshine Mining company, of 
Duluth, Minn., will commence work at 

their claims at Ainsworth, the

He says that had the con-
A shaft

Ai-

ed.

tunate man.
Wilson, a Nanaimo sharper, and made 
the mistake of getting off the Nanaimo 
train at Russell station. For all that 
McGillvary spent 24 hours in the city 
lockup, and would very likely have had 

free trip to Nanaimo if the real Alex
ander Wilson had not been apprehended 
at Duncan’s. A telegram was received 
to-day from Nanaimo to that effect, 
and Chief Sheppard immediately releas
ed the prisoner. Mr. | McGillvary natu
rally did not relish the thing at all, and 
while he admitted that the description 
fitted him to a nicety, he still felt very 
much like an aggrieved man. He is 
employed at the Tolmie farm, and his 
friends say that he is a first-class fel
low.

—George Brown, formerly of this city, 
but now of Alberni, is in this city on 
business connected with mining proper
ties in which he • is interested., He has 
with him some very rich specimens of 
free milling ore from the Missing Link 
and Alberni claims. These properties 
are owned by Darr, Simpson & Co. and 
Darr, Brown & Commerford. Devel
opment work has been carried forward 
on both and the prospects are very 
bright. The specimens shown by Mr. 
Brown are excellent. These claims are 
located on Mineral creek. Mr. Brown 
worked a placer claim with very fair 
success last year and has found some 
new placer ground which he intends to 
work this coming year. He says that

once on
Sunshine and Free Silver.
Warner, superintendent for the compa
ny, arrived at Ainsowrth on Sunday to 
take charge of the work. He is confi
dent that silver must rise before long, 
and his company are desirous of push
ing matters in order to be in readiness 
when the white metal holds its head up

Ward McAllister is no more. Peace 
to his ashes! He is gone where 'there 
are no Four Hundred.

a

We are informed 
✓— that unscrupulous

A \ dealers are in tbe
\ habit of selling

Tobacco, representing 
^ v' them to be the genuine

again.
The conviction is steadily gaining way 

of Montreal partiesthat the proposition 
to establish a smelter at Nakusp is 
something more than idle talk. From 
various sources it has been learned that 
$2,000,000 has been subscribed for the 

but much more is wanted. Thepurpose,
O. P. R. are using their influence to 

It is purposed to 
Koos-ka-nax

further the scheme, 
draw motor power from

Five hundred tons of ore have been 
taken from the Blue Bell and shipped to 
the Pilot Bay smelter. T.&B.’V6

MIDWAY .

The genuineping is stamped with the letters 1 T.S-B.' 
In bronze. Purchasers will confer a favor by look
ing for the trade mark when purchasing.

A reward of Owe Hundred Dollars will be 
given to anyone for information leading to the con
viction of any person or persons guilty of the above 
fraudulent practices, or Infringing on our trade mark 
In any manner whatsoever.

■

The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co. Ltd.
. HAMILTON, ONT,
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As chairman of the com 
[as his duty to examine the 
If the government had neg- 

r duty he objected to tbe 
t placed on his shoulders, 
ten corroborated what Mr. 
id said. The question of cal.- 
ps was left to the committ.e-3. 
fi said he wished to bear eyi- 

Mr. Williams’ impartiality. 
Ivas drawn up on the evidence 
taken.
lien objected to the attorney • 
Cussing the report until the 
Ld been printed. He moved 
pence be printed.
Iker said that it would take 
b to do that.
In—It would be unfair for the 
peral to come down to the 
a brief and discuss the eyi- 

b should simply make a state
lets and allow the report t» 
I the committee. He protested 
t attorney-general using the 
Itliful in connection with th- 
p the committee.
[ Davie admitted that he nail 
prd untruthful but he did not 
e members of the committee 
Ithful. He said the report 
lalf facts.
pen—Let the report be re*or 
p the committee and the aî- 
pal make his statement there 
Iker ruled that the discussion 
I order and could not proceed 
I Mr. Davie said he wo.in! 
fcsolutiou on Thursday.
Icipal committee reported en- 
|l to amend the municipal act. 
I time.
I went into committee on the 
I After passing a number of 
I committee rose and reported

uns introduced a bill to pro- 
; destruction of wild horsqs. 
ten moved that the evidence 
he select committee on the 
buildings contract ne printed 

Davie—The committee was 
ie evidence which is untruth
's s sorry if anything he had 
the afternoon had been un
imputing partial motives +*

He did not mean to m- 
lotives to the hon. gentleman 
Incken thought the hous?
! the etidence before the at- 
(•a! makes his statement.
| Davie—Well, I will not sib
ling printed.
ams—Let the report be re- 

to the committee and dis- 
p the second report is in.
Davie—That will never do. 
has gone out making it op- 

pe contract has been carried * 
unbusinesslike manner, 
rn that this is not true. Those 
ring to make out that a de
li the government is in the 
themselves in the wrong. If 
l that the contract is badly 
that the contractor will have 
for extras against the prov-

IS.

It

n—It looks as though the 
wished to debate this qv.es- 
house to influence witness»; 

f called before the committee.
Davie—It is necessary that 

should know why it is de
fer the report back to the 
There was an attack against 
pt for the buildings and a* 
remove from office a man :* ’ 
bvernment had confidence, 
ams—No!
Davie—I do not say that it 

Lck by the opposition but by 
p party. It is with a view of 
at the attack is un justifie! 
pied to make a statement t<>

It would be unfair to pnb- 
ence which is ëx parte, 
n—The committee arrived at 
p after hearing evidence on 
pe premier wishes to defend 
pent by making statements * 
tinted by evidence on oath, 
to set off sworn evidence by 
nts unsupported by sworn

ten—Let the committee take 
p then he can discuss it be-
ise.

ester—The attorney-general’ 
swer the report of the com
as the houses rises shortly 
|ee will not be able to reply, 
p to print the evidence was 
pimously and the committee 
p’clock.
ENING SESSION.
again went into committee 
bill, there being a long dis- 

a large number of amend- 
were introduced. A provi- 
Iserted allowing geese to b ; 
time.
is reported complete and the 
•ned at 11 o’clock.

INCIAL LIBERALS.

of the Executive Commit
tee on Saturday.

p of three from each of the 
penting Liberal associations, 
Cimes office on Saturday ev 
Lmpleted the organization of 
pi committee. The names 
of oppositionists in the out- 

ts, which are as yet unor- 
tically, were submitted and 
I committee.
I of Mr. Davies, Vancouver, 
I Mr. Paterson, Nanaimo, 
IBostock was named chair- 
[committee.
pf the committee was debat- 
ped, and subsequently the 
elicited, from those present 
tters read, that there was 
an opposition candidate in 
in e'ery constituency in 

Imbia, and with reasonable 
I success in each, 
pg adjourned about 10.30, 
I contingent returning home

lence may be addressed to 
ock, this city, who as chair- 
en authorized to communi- 
liberals in every section of
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BRIEF 1,GOALS.! ment until we have the printed evidence 
‘ before us.

There being an objection the motion 
until Thursday, and

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportPROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.p
Gleanings .of City and Provincial Jfewt 

In a Condensed Form. Royal ^could not come up
the speaker ruled any further discussion From Wednesday's Dally.
01ÎÎil u0rder' 1 - * tv,A —James If reel, agent, 91 Johnson st.,
V,„c»TO incorporation act amendment S^iASt" ÏÏt "£

Hon. Mr. Davie moved his amendment ^ew AVestmiuster.

o"n',rK,ToT.:".sW»d «Sr'SÏÏ a- F>, by Mwiatrato Macrae in the 
in cities. This is the amendment which 1 Pohce court,
the attorney-general says is for the pro- ^oyal Templars meeting ast
tection of capitalists against the cities night A. B i raser and W. Gleason gave 
Private capital, he contended, had to be of the grand council conference
protected or the streets would be over- at Vancouver last week 
crowded with men out of work and ~^he tramway directors met last
their starving wives and children n,ght and chose Major DuP°ut as Pri)S1"' Mr. Gottongop™d !he «mendment on dft]Dr. T J. Jones Vice-President, 
principle, and also because neither the and Hedley Chapman, Secretary 
eomnanies nor the neonle had asked for ”S- A- TheSon and Martin Christian
Dior!! sen, two of the Bella Coola colonists, ar-
when thev were tocomîratld theTn^- rived down cn the steamer Thistle' ThoJ' 
asked forVDuopoly^^ 1 Went vln- fref ft ba<* * Crookston, Minn., to
couver was paying three times more for J’,, 1 ...eir p ., r ,, „ -cas than New Westminster and if the They wlU 8° east over the C. P. R . gas tnan -New VV estminster ani it ttie _H- Lordship Bishop Perrin will

leave Friday morning for England, ac- lowed to supply the people with cheaper anied {, Miss Perrin. Thev will
gas 1 he house had no equable right ‘ the continent on the C. P. R. .and 
to force certam conditions on one party f New York to Southampton
to an agreement which the attorney- £ American ]ine. His lorVdship is 
general was Practically trying to do with mski the tri for health and recrea- 
Xancouver. The attorney-general was { aknd will be absent from the city 
giving to companies monopolies which , ’ . th
they have not now got. The clause in _Sergeant John Langley and Provin- 

-n nrd„r the act of 1892 which allows the cor- cial Constable Hutcheson returned this
"XîeîceL Baker ,h„„sk, i, w„«,d be T„H5«

"Dr’“wnltem m.intoTmtthM the gov- "T™' ">««*? ‘«° «?« r.r „l,but .till they return eou

f*.,he >rg“*rof “s ?™e-,,he °h«pth7e”“stiers at the tune of the flood. late member, who was at the time a large , b„ bpen rather bold in their onerations
Mr. Forster contended that the gov- shareholder in the street railway com- ] ,*‘t , Althmie-h thev did not catch

ernment had made theniselves liable to pany and thought it would be a good | ai)V thieves the trip may have a de
assist the settlers. Assistance; had been thing to sell out tb the city., He had ! sirable effec’t, of “shooing” them oft'
offered from the east, thé^govern- that amendment it'his possession. If | _The Alaaka packers? Association is 
ment had telegraphed east that the prov- thc^attorney-general wished to protect building a steamer at San Francisco,
nice was able to take care of the set- capital why did he. not look after the j says tlfe Port Townsend Leader. The

lw:al capital? Was It not in the interest pt.w vessel wm first touch the water in 
of every citizen to get cheap light ? The the Yukon river in Alaska. The ves- 
attorney-gerieral did not care for the cit- sei js so constructed that it can easily 
îzens, but proposed to put a few comp a- 'oe taken to pieces, and it will be taken 
nies in a better position than they asked north on a sailing ~essel during the com-
to_be put1ft. * __ . _ inj; summer season. The steamer is a

Mon. Mr. Davie denied that Mr. Cot- good-sized rivfr boat, almost as large 
ton had ani amendment in his handwrit- aa the régulât-- Sound steamers. She is 
ing. He had never introduced the am- oq feet long 'by 24 feet beam, and : Will 
endment. _ be built to stand rough usage by ice dur-

Mr. Cotton I have the amendment, mg the northern winters, 
and it is in your handwriting. I did: ^phe Jams#- Bay Athletic association 
not say t.iat you introduced it, but that at a meeting hjeld last night elected otfi-
you drew it. I introduced it myself at cers and committees: Hon. Patron, Mr.
the suggestion of Mr. Home. A, C. Flumertolt; President, Mr. H. D.

Captain Irving spoke in favor of the Helmcken, M. P. P.; Vice-President, 
amendment. Ven Arclidëacon Scrivéh; Seeretary-

Mn Hunter was not opposed to com- Treasurer, My.'‘A. J. Dallaine. Boating 
petition, but he did say that public ! coramittee-^Mfessrs. D. O’Sullivan, lib (). 
money should not be used in competi- Finlaison, Gl»B. Jdrgeson, B: B. Billing- 
tion with private enterprise. No one

vuUG
Parliament Buildings Committee 

Iteport Again tbé Subject 
of Discussion.

>u

.. j

I r
Hon. Mr. Davie Gets His Obnoxious

Amendments Into-Vancou-
ver Ui«y Auu v Absolutely pure

FIFTY-THIRD DAY.
Wednesday, Feb. 13. 

The speaker took the chair at two 
Prayers by Rev. Dr. Camp-

:
both to answer to the charge of point- current in mooring and swept down on 
ing a revolver, and the latter in addi- the Ariaki-Maru’s how. It is not yet 
tion to be given a preliminary hearing on known whether the Victoria will proceed 
the charge of having broken into the for repairs, but it is evident that, 
counting room of the power house of the under fayorable cit»tms|gnces, her de
tramway company. Nelson pleaded parture for Tacoma must be considera- 
guilty and was given fourteen days with My delayed. The Ariaki-Maru has gone 
hard labor, while Murphy stood trial to Ujina to be surveyed, her stem being 
and was given a month with hard labor, badly twitifed.”
It was of little use to send either of —The young people of Emmanuel 
them to jail for the offence, as they had Baptist church gave the members of the 
already been committed to await trial Y. M. C. A. a reception at the rooms of 
for breaking into the bonded warehouse the Asociation last night, 
at the outer wharf. Murphy was then 
given a hearing on the charge of break
ing into the power house office. The 
revolver stolen was easily identified and 
the accused was committed for trial. J dnet, Mrs. McIntyre and Miss March- 
Murphy is believed by the police to be ant; General Secretary Carter’s report of 
an accomplished and energetic crook. the work of the Association; song. If 

—The Victoria Chess club elected ofi't the Waters Could Speak As They Flow, 
vers last night and drew up a constitu- Mr. A. E. Westcott and Miss .Tones: 
tion. There arfe 23 charter members or* quartette, Oh For the Wings, Mrs. Mc- 
tbe roll and, for the benefit of local ches» Ewett, Mrs. McIntyre, Rev. Mr. McEw- 
players, the charter will be kept open en and A. E. Westcott; duet Misses 
till March 17, to give all a chance to Pickard and Dodds; reading, Miss Mc- 
join. After that date an admission fee Diarmid; song, Mrs. MeEwen; selection 
will be charged. The officers elected are by choir. At .the conclusion' of the reg- 
honorary presidents, Hon. Theodore Da- ular programme coffee and cake were 
vie and Senator Mclnnes; President P seized. Mr. Carter, the secretary gave 
Schwengcrs; Vice-Presidents, P. T. John- a detailed report of the present "affairs 
ston and B. Williams; Secretnry-Treas - of ,the association, which was very grati- 
urer R. H. Johnston; and committee- fyfeg, tor the showing was excellent.
T. H. Fiber, J. R. Hunnex and Wilhite 
Scowcrdft. Thfere are several first 
class plâyers of this old Hindustan game 
in the Victoria club, Messrs. Schwen&ers 
Piper and Hunnex having more than a 
local reputation. Club nights are T ies-

game no doubt thereto/rooms at th.-- Skplace'yesterdly^6 WilSwIs' com-
enthusiastic mitted for trial at >he coUJ^f ^

devotees Of chess. petent jurisdiction,. Crossan took him
, Prom Thursday’s Dally. t > jail but did not think it necessary u>

—Rev. W. VV. Baer, formerly of this watch the prisoner as Constable McLv.nn. 
city, and recently of Nanaimo, is deliv- was to arrive shortly and remove him to 
ering lectures on British Columbia the new jail. Wilson, finding himself 
throughout Ontario. The lectures are alone, promptly took a bunk board and 
illustrated with a series of views. pried the iron bars, in front of the eMl

—The senior members of the choir of window, apart and succeeded in getting 
Christ Church cathedral and abo-ut 80- through. The corridor door was ret 
of their friends enjoyed: a hop at the l'c eked a-nd so- he made his escapes The 
school room. Music was furnished by city and provincial police are now anti- 
Messrs. Pauline and Bantly, who played ous for his recapture, but with the ex- 
a programme of 18 dances. The even- perience the prisoner now posses t •» 
ing was very pleasantly spent by alL doubtful if he will again fadl into the 

—Dr. Douglas Cocsan will leave on hand's of the- police.,
Saturday for Australia on the steam- The Planta case has again been post
ship Warrimoo as acting surgeon on the poned imtil some time next week owing 
ship for the round trip from here. The to the inability pf Superintendent Hus- 
doctor has not fully regained his- health scy to be present at the proeeedmgs. 
and strength yet, and the trip- into the The poultry show will be brought to 
tropic? will be, just the thing, for him. a close this evening and it has proved 
He will join the ship here. great success, both financially and in

—The halibut ea-teh that the Thistle- nnmerori* exhibits 
brought down on Wednesday from the 
halibut banks is phenomenal. These 
Were twelve hundred fish, of an average 
weight of a little over seven pounds, the- 
gross, weight being 84,611 pounds, and- 
twenty-six fishermen were engaged for 
seven hours catching ithe fish. This is 
a fish catching record, and will be re
ported by the United States consul to 
Washington.

—The Okell & Morris Fruit Preserving 
cr mpany held their annual meeting r.i 
the factory offices last night. There 
was a good attendance of directors. The 
reports showed very gratifying results.
Votes of thanks- were passed to the re
tiring directors and the following diree 
torate was elected for the current year:
Hon. J. ll. Turner, S. M. Okell, C. A.
Kirk, George Glover and Joshua Hol
land. The directors, will elect officers at 
à subsequent meeting:

—Charles A. Heal of Lake district and 
Miss- Alice Maud Williams of Sidney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs^ W. H. Wil
liams, were united in marriage yester
day. The certenony was performed at 
the home of the bride’s parents-and1 Rev.
T. G. Christmas officiated! Mr. Wil
liams gave his : daughter away. ' Miss S.
A. Williams Wa*; bridesmaid and H. Mr.
Heal Supported 1 his brother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Heal left this, morning for the 
sound on the steamed Rosalie.

—The .choir of the Victoria West M. it.
E. church entertained their 
friends last evening with the story of 
St. Paul, the Apostle of the Gentiles, 
told in song, interspersed with short 
readings. It is likely that the same 
service will be repeated shortly some 
Sunday evening, when all those inter
ested in Bible history should make a 
point to hear the excellent rendering of 
the story By the choir under Mr. Firth’s 
leadership. A short, programme 
well given before the recital took place 

—The annual meeting of the James 
Bay lacrosse club was held last evening 
at the Caledonia dub house. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows: Hon. 
president, Robert Irving, .hi Belcher 
street; président. J. H. B. Rickaby; vice-' 
president, W<. E, Ditchbum; secretary,
J. F. Murray; treasurer, W. W. Wolfen- 
den; club captain, A. Smith; field cap
tain, H. E. Morton. Managing cona- 
mittee. H. E. Morton, F. E. Smith, W'
J. ‘ B urnes and F. H. Schnoter. A vote 
of thanks was tendered to the retiring 
officers of the past season.

—The Kobe Herald, speaking of the 
accident to the steamship Victoria, says:
“News was received on Saturday morn
ing at Kobe by Messrs. Dodwell, Carlill 
& Co., agents of the Northern Pacific 
steamship company, that in entering Mo- 
ji harbor, and whilst on the point of 
mooring^ the Victoria collided with the 
steamer Ariaki-Maru, lying at anchor.
The Victoria was struck by the Ariaki’s 
stem on the port quarter near the fore telB s,m,tltw ly] 
end of the saloon, and is damaged to 
the water’s edge. The cargo is not in
jured. The accident occurred jus* at 
dusk on Friday night, and It is suppos
ed that the Victoria was caught by the

o’clock, 
bell.—

Mr. Kennedy presented a petition 
from Dominion lodge, I. O. G. T., in 
flavor of the Sunday, observance bill. 
Read and received.

Mr. Kitchen moved that whereas ow
ing to the loss occasioned by the floods 
last summer many of the farmers are in 
absolute need of seed grain, and are 
devoid of the means of obtaining the 
same; be it resolved, that in the opin
ion of this house it is desirable that the 
government, should take into considera
tion the advisability of making advances 
of seed grain to meet actual require-

-
even

There was 
a large attendance and the , evening pass
ed off very pleasatnly. Rev. P. H. Mc- 
Ewen was chairman and the programme 
rendered was as follows: Instrumental

is\ s
ments. '

The resolution was altered to bring it
m i
it
■Wi
%

;:

ti

NANAIMO NEWS.

Prisoner Wilson Breaks Jail—Planta 
Enquiry Postponed.

1- tiers.
Hon. Mr. Turner held that tile gov

ernment had done right in refusing as
sistance from the east. If one business 
was assisted all would have to be assit-

:
■Im
-,i ed.

Mr. Mutter thought that the govern
ment should lend assistance to the farm
ers who suffered from the floods, it to 
be returned when the farmers are able 
to do so.

The resolution was passed.
Mr. Semite, on a question of privilege, 

suggested to the attorney-general not to 
have the house adjourned on Friday, 
but to sit for another week to allow of 
full consideration ot the important ques
tion that the attorney-general had 
broùght up yesterday respecting the 
parliament buildings committee’s report. 
If the house sat for another week the 
matter cotild be referred back to the 
committee

Hon. Mr. Davie—What for?
Mr. Semite—To allow them to find 

out what you said 4they came so near 
finding. The hon. gentleman said there 
were some facts that the committee did 
not find out, and the opposition wished 
them to find those facts.

Hon. Mr. Davie—What I want to do 
is to go into the matter, and not. leave 
it to a committee that may or may not 
report. The committee had been misled 
by untruthful evidence and forged docu
ments.

Mr. Semlin—That is more reason why 
the committee should go into the mat-

himi■

I
■ -

. _ hurst and James D. Watson. House
wished to restrict reasonable competi- committee—Ven. Archdeacon Scriven,

Messrs. E. E. Bailey, W. R. Higgins. 
The committee rose, reported progress F. A. Gowen àtod H. B. Haines Mr. G. 

and ask el leave to sit again. H. Jesse was* Sleeted member of the as-
The house rose at 5.50. sociatkm.

—The patenfr-oil feeder found ir. the 
cabin occupied>hy John Murphy, J. Simp
son and PeteriN'eUson who built up quite 
a reputation to ; a criminal way in a very 
tew daya.'had'bee'n identified by the en
gineer ofitàe 'steamef ’ï. W. Carter, uav- 
ing been stolen from the vessel a week 

a protest ago to-day. '’(Murphy told Chief Shep
pard this afternoon that there were two 
other men impBCated in the different rob- 

were op- ^er’es and it IS understood that he gave 
Posed to the bill was because there was their names.S' It is probable, however, 
a suit pending between the city and the that tbey ar*nout of the way by this 
Vancouver electric light works, and thev time" 
did not wish the house to interfere with ~A11 was !nii'th at the Busy Bee cou-
a question now in litigation. cert at Caivate^Baptist church last nigh».

Mr ,, The programme was as usual a music-ment a'S° 0pposed the amead' cal and literals treat: Chorus, B B.
Society ; solo/VAlice Smith ; duet, May 
Few and Gertie Knappatt; recitation, 
Edith Painter; solo, Ethel Wilson; reci
tation, Allie- Bates; recitation, Dorothy 
Few; duet, Evelyn Crook and Marion 
Smith; recitation, May Roberts; chorus, 
three girls ; recitation, Florrie Okell; so
lo, Mattie Andrews; recitation, May 
Few; solo. Pearl Welsh; recitation, M. 
Smith: solo, Alma Roberts ; duet, Eliza 
and Lizzie Scott; dialogue, four girls;

' chorus, B. Bi ’Society.
—The steadier Thistle arrived here to

day from the i Northern fishing grounds 
with an immense cargo of halibut, hav
ing altogether1 about one hundred thous
and pounds. - On Saturday sixty-eight 
thousand poutids of fish were taken to 
seven hours, Which is perhaps the great
est amount ever taken anywhere in the 
Pacific in anything like that time. The 
fish will very! likely be shipped at once, 
part to San Francisco and (he rest to 
the east, and it is not improbable that 
the steamer Thistle will go to the Sound 
herself without the trouble of shipping 
by the City of Kingston being,taken.

—Perseverance lodge, No. 1, I. O. G. 
T., held their weekly meeting last even
ing in the Temperance hall, Pandora 
street, where a good number of visitors 
were present from the three sister lodg
es. After the opening ceremonies there 
was one sister admitted by card and a 
brother initiated to the order. The of
ficers entertained U\e lodge with a pro
gramme of songs. Messrs. L. Hall, 
Ayers, Maynard, Russell and Cormack 
sang, and Mr. / Wilson, C. T., gave a 
reading. Coffee and cakes were plen
tifully supplied, for which the officers 
received a hearty vote of thanks, and 
quite a lively time was spent. Visitera 
are always welcomed by the lodge.

—Work has- been resumed on the gov
ernment buildings. Mr. Adams is at 
Haddington island, Mr. Spittlehouse is 
directing the work here and Architect 
Ilattenbury is being backed by the gov
ernment, and the premier is being 
groomed' for a fast, high moral finish in 
thé' whole trouble. It is said that the 
leader of the government will take a 
decided stand in the house against the 
contractors and will produce some cor
respondence in his speech that may con
tradict some of the evidence given before 
the select committee. * His move will be 
to have the matter referred back to the 
committee. That will shelve it, if noth
ing else, until the next session, and then 
—well, it will be somebody else’s funeral 
then. . ’*.i: ’ -■ ‘

—Peter Nelson and John Murphy were 
in the police court again this morning,

. or-i!

EVENING SESSION.
The house again wqnt into committee 

on the Vancouver city amendment MI, 
and the debate was continued on Hon. 
Mr. Davit’s amendment.

Mr. McPherson entered 
against the amendment.

y.

The report that F. J. Deane, city edi
tor of the Free Press; will bring a*i 
action tor libel against Rev. D. A. Mac- 
Rae, is incorrect. Public sympathy is 
strongly with the former.Mr. Cotton said one of the reasons 

why the mayor and aldermen1

PORT HAMMOND.

Reception to Officers of the C. O. O'. R 
at Chilliwack.

Port Hammered, Feb. II.—A gathering 
of members of Loyal Columbia lodge, 
No. 88, Ci (X O. F., was held at Chil
liwack on Saturday evening, February 
9th, at 8 p.m., a large number of mem
bers being present to receive N. G. 
Newton, Noble Grand of Loyal Fraser 
Valley lodge, No. 91, Port Hammond, 
and D, MeTavish, R. S. N. G. The 
visitors wer accompanied from Mission 
City to Chilliwack by J. C. Henderson, 
D. D, G. M., of Columbia lodge. Ar
riving at Chilliwack they were escorted 
to the Progress office, where they were 
received and hospitably entertained by 
W. F. Jackman, V. G., of Columbia 
lodge, and editor of the Progress. The 
meeting was large and welt represented. 
One, initiation and the conferring of the 
different degrees was gone through. The 
delegation left next morning for Port 
Hammond, highly pleased with their via

tor
Hon Mr Davie withdrew his state

ment that forged documents had been 
submitted to the committee, and said 
they were simply false documents. The 
committee had satisfied themselves with 
a copy of a document that proved to be 
a false document. The house could not 
assume that the report was incorrect un 
til he had shown it to be so. The oppo
sition had made a complete surrender.

Mr. Cotton—The hon. gentleman can
not pull the wool over the eyes of the 
members so easily as he thinks he can. 
He would like the attorney-general to 
show how the opposition had surrender
ed. Why, the hon. gentleman himself 
asked that the report be referred back 
to the committee.

Mr. Williams—After he’has his say it 
will never go back.

-MV. Cotton—If any evidence whs omit
ted it was the fault of the attorney-gen
eral, whose duty it was to see that all 
the evidence was brought ont. Any one 
who wished to do so had a right to ap
pear before the committee. The com
mittee had held numerous meetings, and 
a few days ago they reported. Yester
day the attorney-general violently at
tacked the committee, and particularly 
the chairman, Mr. XVilliams. Any fair- 
minded man would say refer the matter 
back to the committee and allow the at
torney-general to place his facts before 
the committee. That is what the op
position propose to do, and they were 
willing to have the house sit for another 
week to allow it to be done. Then no 
on^could say that he was not fairly, 
dealt with. After what had been said 
by the government supporters it was ab
surd to say that Mr. Williams had acted 
partially. The attorney-general object
ed to the proper method of dealing with 
the matter, as he said the committee 
might not have an opportunity to report, 
lie, however, wished to make a state
ment to show that the report of the 
committee was not correct. If the at
torney-general does that the public will 
say that he was afraid to refer the mat
ter hack to the committee. For the 
government’s own interest it should be 
referred back to the committee.» With 

ggestion that forged docflpients had 
presented to the committee before

are-

&
The amendment was adopted on di- 

vision.
Numerous other amendments were in

troduced, some were passed and others 
defeated, and the bHl 
plete. p.

The house adjourned at 11.10.

« Ê

■ was reported coin-
m

E- A FORCIBLE DISCUSSION.

% Edgar Crow Baker Has a Slight Alter
cation With James Angus.

Edgar Crbw Baker and James Angus 
had a little encounter on Government 
street this teeming, and the former is to 
be brought info police court to 
charge of assault.

answer a 
The dispute arose 

over a very (simple matter, as far 
hi gathered from all reports. The Vic
toria Electric Company, of which Mr. 
Baker is secretary and managing direc
tor, rendered an account to Mr. Angus, 
in which the latter claimed his private 
recount and the account of the firm he 
«presents were mixed. He sought Mr. 
Baker this morning and asked for 
explanation. It seems that they have 
not been speaking for sortie time, and 
Mr. Baker reminding Mr. Angus that he 
cut him on thee street, asked him why 
ho came to him then. Mr. Angus’ re
ply was that he was not then speaking 
to him as “Edgar Crow Bhker” but as 
“the secretary of the Victoria Electric 
Company.” Then it was that Mr. Bi
ker took him by the neck and shook him. 
Mr. Angus was very much excited over 
the, thing, and declared that Mr. Baker 
had attempted to choke him. Shortly 
after the meeting Mr. Angus appeared at 
police court and Clerk Page prepared 
information charging Mr. Baker with 
sault.
his office, but Mr. Angus was not at all 
disposed to wait and with Constable 
Cameron he went before Thomas Shot 
bolt. J. P.

The summons was served this after
noon and the case will come up before 
Magistrate Macrae in the police court 
Saturday morning.

as can

numerous
Condensed Dispatches.

1 Febi If-Stocks opened dull.
■1-8, to. d.-8 per cent higher, sugar leading.

Bristol, K. I., Feb. 13.—Herresbetff has 
completed a mould for the new eun defend- 

Her frames will be bended soon anti 
the work on her rapidly pushed»
tnïeVtkI(>rkiJfeb' 18.—The work of repair-r^idtopustid0n GaSCOgae 18 >^8

H ta webi,il:-rBankers have sent a pit-

I’JBElSa! SB? SfSUKft
oontempt case Is postponed

an

was

until late this

educational.
an

. VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACOfi H'LL PARK-

a Si-
Magistrate' Macrae Was not in

<LATJC CORRIG COLLEGE.a an 
been
it the house could not allow itself to be 
adjourned. To be fair the house must 
allow the men charged with forging doc
uments to clear themselves, or if they 
could not clear themselves to he punish
ed. The house should not adjourn un
til the committee had investigated the 1 
mnttep and reported.

Hon. Mr. Davie—Will the opposition al
low me to move my resolution at once 
and give my reasons tor so doing?

Mr. Kitchen—We have no objection to 
the report going back to committee, but 
we do not want you to make a state

ft
First-class Teaching Faoplty-British Ue*.

apply^han Baby wasatok, we gave her CtetofR.
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castorta. 
When she became Mise, «be clung to Castorla.
When ehe bad Children, ahe gave them Caaiorifc,
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INTERNATIONAL
United States Wants 

Nations to DevisJ 
to Protect Se

Will Attempt to Ki 
if the Propositioi 

Fa\ored.

Washington, Feb. IT.—j 
tion upon the seal fisher 
Sea was taken on Fridaj 
ways and means commi 
agreed to authorize the d 
vite the governments of 
Russia and Japan to unite 
to sending a joint eommid 
gate Abe seal fisheries, 
would be authorized to ar| 
vivendi with these powers! 
tion of seals until the repij 
mission has been made ai
The secretary of the treasj 
powered to take steps to M 
the terms of the Dingley 1 
nations refuse to join the 
in the investigation.

The plan which the con 
upon was recommended 
Secretary Hamlin, of thJ 
partment, who visited the 
ters last year and looked ij 
terests there, and by Cha 
Each government that a 
come a party to the agrd 
invited to designate thrd 
ers. and to arrange that tl 
shall begin its work w 

-* There has been much disj 
committee of the propriety 
Ihe seal question, in view 
tions adopted as a result d 
of the Paris tribunal, and 
was admitted to tie one w 
grounds foi a difference of 
members were unanimous! 
that the regulations had f 
accomplisning their purposl 
contended that Great Brita 
ne reason for dissatisfacj 
sentations were made to 
speedy extermination of tti 
inevitable unless further 
protection shall be adopte! 
is invited to co-operate wl 
governments which are ini 
seal inquiry.

The commission takes 1 
rules should be adopted ti 
fishing in all the northern 
under the jurisdiction of B 
pan, as well as those of 
and the United States.

held to be entirety msum
tection. The proposal m 
ley, that the United Statj 
ceed to kill the seals if t| 
ers decline to take steps I 
restrictions, seemed at fil 

x startling one, but after coJ 
commission was brought < 
and holds that this govern* 
er to do whatever it thinks! 
seals in its territory and 
under its jurisdiction. Wh 
ate will take the same viei 
tion involved in this new 
ject for debate, for Senate! 
argxied that the work of 
bimal was entirely effectif!

OVERDUE YES!

Much Anxiety Manifested 
Coastwise Shi

New York, Feb. 17.—Mi 
manifested among the ow 
coastwise sailing vessels af 
of about twenty-five ships i 
posed to have been lost in 
zard. Every day the offices 
are besieged by relatives i 
certain what has become 
ones who shipped a montl 
the severe storm there has 
coastwise sailing vessel l 
any southern port and v< 
from New York for the sc 
England are also so long 
they are supï>osed to ha- 
The ships about whose 
there is doubt number ove 
crews averaging about ten 
and the total value of tl 
about a quarter of a millic 

Most of the vessels are o 
Yorkers. Principal among 
schooner George R. Condo 
ed from Charleston, S. C.. i 
Captain Bailey, 
twelve men and is now ten 
The barkentine Emma J. 
Oliver, is ten days oyerdu 
Conn., from Charleston, S 
schooner Alameda, Capti 
which sailed from Milesbo 
January 15, has not yet 
from. The barkentine E. 
Captain Hotchinson, wine! 
January 27 from Chariest 
New York, not heard from 
er Sarah A. Fuller, from I 
Azores, and the schooner ! 
from Brunswick for New 
days overdue.

She h

HONG KONG TO NE"

A Remarkably Quick Pas 
Disastrous Endii

New York, Feb. 18.—The 
can four-masted ship Susqu 
ed at Quarantine last evd 
fine passage of one hundj 
days’ duration from Hong j 
quick trip would have been 
able had the fine weather j 
ed the swift voyage for a 
tinned throughout. Thirte 
February 4th, the Susqtieh 
Cape Hatteras when the w
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